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==*==■= mEiiiS iLOID ! INTERVIEW «TER 
AT THE CAPITAL

mm HURRICANE SWEEPS
Iewehbnoeani

WE SHELLED►(shops and bishops, already, 
by brief, were followed. The 

Pope inquired Sf the cardinals in turn . 
whethey-they approved the nomination

STSS.1’ "“*'"
There Was a surprise when - it was 

made known that the Pope had cre
ated «HU another cardinal “in pectore,” 
that-là “in his breast” the identity of 
one so honored not being revealed. 
This - make*- nn 
cardtoalate. ■

a

!
i T;mBE Kill-be ....

f >

V V
Sikhs Ask Permission to Bring 

Wives and Children to 
Canada

Railway Traffic Interrupted— 
Unidentified Vesstel; Drifts 

Helpless in Gale
PAPAL NOMINATIONS

ARE CONFIRMED
WILL MAKE ARTICLES

FOR LARGE DEMAND

-addition of U to «*e^Hft||STER DEFERS TO

FOREIGN POLICY

IMPERIALISTS ROUTED

BY HEAVY LOSSTilts departure from tjie known pro- 
suntne ga*a|' rise to all sorts of rum- 
% including one that Archbishop Ire

land would receive a réd Bat. Official

was «*t™?aned e^ the Vatican. It is .» , W3S INOl AniagOniSIlC ^ steamers have been compelled to seek
la Mer 7,17" a, ' "r ’ to GftrmanV harbors of refuge, 6s the result of a

10 Ue,, d y hurricane which has been raging
nattJ^Tn^be rewti^^lwJer since Saturday. Reports of damage
un taT a Iaier^ I t ^ t’tht tilL’ is slow in coming particularly from

Rome, Nov. 27.—Obedient to a ^ the Pope ihd it -iTpoaSOHe it*mav London Nov 27—It is many years Maritime centres,-but it is feared that Nanking, Nov. 27.—After more than
'summons: from Pope Pius X. the ear- »»tuntil after the^torth aT the since such wôrîd-wtdè interest'centred s?x x^eteVitha'mmt^^of 1 h*'? a pdn7ry »f silence, the hills

*w*asLTssysssasss**s& «««’ 7 • ascaA'SïBV0e

mm flgfln tæstsz irass ssa. 7

Of those thus honored three are "Mj— t Till tT-HattM better understanding between Germany, ^ coast with ali sails gone and drift- Yangtze,
oitisens of the United States, Mgr. John SI ? < Iff Ijm-flHK and Great Britain, No bluebook ot W to sea. There were no signs of ihe; - ^ >p,yer H1fi f^g for several hours
M. Parley, archbishop of New TorleH ÏÏM l fil JHjflUü dupais relating to bto,ocean af^; ^ *od b«“eved they had W
Mons. WUUam. QConnel|,. «>W "« 1 «WHliU fa^ ^ been published and-therefare. overboard.____________ wipie ùp along.Ihé northeast^ rang»!

of Boston and Mons. Diomede Çal- ^ —-------- the British foreign office may throw a Tr1 from the top of Purple Mountain; pver-
c<mi°. Moatolib delegate at Washing- ■ : " V deal of new'light upon the aubjfect. tt flUMMU Tft I1F>T|| looking the MU* Tombs, for a 15-mile

• Thus, with Cardinal GibbonsJpfQH | fNG LASTS Is understood, however, that'the min- I II Ilf'fl I .seml-clrcle. gtms scattered shells into
Amerioa will have a representation of. .. istei- will deliver a peaceful and friend- UUltllLU IU lH.nl II every sectioh of the city.' Str far As
fotw In the cardlnalate. THROUGHOUT OAŸ ^ speech, dealing mote wlth the future - known the low is not large." General

His Holiness, withstood the trying inwuanuut V - than the pàst. The.leader of the oppo- |1#H|T Iff IIIH flTfl Wong,’ second' in 'command of the de-

-In aocordance with the ecctesi«ttoU 777. 8kld^*^tTested-willmnLL III fllU Kü ^>fo&£tUe the Aim

law, a.public consistory must be held AdvatKifî TtOtt! Tr DO î RôDOrt- reasonable support to the governments 1 v*mt0 the imperialists attempted a sortie
three, days after the meeting when rtUVdflU; 5TOIÏI HIMOli ntipUl l ,ore|gn poll6ÿ...................... against the attacking forces, with a
4^e»re,r cardin»ls. with the exception g(j |q "HSVS BSSfl COfTl Minister’s Speech. view of recapturing - their position

bHS,£*7i7èsî7î pw success. agit g^«s&2SWtf roomer at kl^yke sr^s-ssss a: 
Sts«sia3&,gs:- _ SSS-SS ^*ch ” ,n" victim of flames »Æ*ÏK"Æ!;
must receive the biretta first from' temationai policy. . *IV I IWI wr rLHIUEO ■ • th; u.n.h„ hat-
the bands of their temporal sovereigns. Tripoli, Nov. 27.—An Important move- In h,s speech Sir Edward c,ear®^ th* ______ teriës there which It*!*» suspected were
The public consistory win be held on me„Vtt^now progress Vith the Ob- political, atmosphere and poured oil on - hf gt^val'dé T ’ 9USPected.- weF»
Thursday in the hallof the Bfeatifb Jects of'drivlng th^Arabs dût of the ‘Xtion^^The^orefgn ^S£r^8- I IfpIpQQ RnHv of Herbert Hall ^ the evening a "dozen toroedo boat 
cation Instead of In the Sala Reginla oasts «md of extending the Italian the vho^ Moro^can episode L,TeieSS B0Cly OT tierDert Mai! destr0yers and crSlsers Were lying near

ru!rZoKÆra.„^„'r«- 'seu. m *. Taken From His Room « ,,y. «„
«J on to-d.y b,sM., of th. n»ny •>- fSjuMm. •«. o42> «h «o ÏTSffwî?tta'"ïlïïu™ tî "iïè —lOQUeSt Ofdefed Th. vl.îroy of N.hklr, and T„t„
Plications for admittance. attack on Fort Messy. by.thc Sixth Bri- treaty lfc unftinch- general in fear of General Chang, the

To-day's ceremony though kept very ^ ^ 8o«Wllana on the to^v u^M^the a«4^de Gy »e ---------- Imperialist commander, have taken
simple, was carried out theJifï frontier. After several hours’ Bghti»g- government but ai • the same , , refuge in the Japanese consulate. In
pity and form that have characterize* the Italians, succeeded Indhtoaglng the ti e that its actlcM-was never (From Mondays Dally. which only the consul remains. He Is
Great^rowds11 j^LÎd Arabs, and tieneral Frigons. command- ^^^istic to Germany ^tir to any Herbert Hall, a native of Scotland, the sole official representative of for-

and Long the todltoa to wWesS^l^ of ^ 1taltan *>"**-9***** the settlement she was able to arrange ^ed 32 years, employed by the city signers In Nanking. The consulate is 
ÎSrtTO of tW^^t sm"d ^ C TmsAon- to Wgwards with France which did not threaten the «n city street work, was burned to welt iniarded by marine*
arrival t th ® ^ T • Pan of the Sr* Brigade righta of Great Britain. Sir Edward death about 5 o'clock yesterday morn- Sunday’s attack can only t>e eonsid-

• “ 0 -------- fiwe mei-» Dlvials*, tskijbg a po-. Grey made no secret of the fact that »”» by Are which occurred in his room ered a forecast of other thliffis to coma

lltlcal alcoholism and thatTthe time at orice from the stiU mtoft-htng room, may not rush the city, ; « 6T
had arrived for it to get sob® and keep An Ihquest wUl-*e Maid. steadily and aW*tt its su.vendei * A
cool and calm. Great BritSn had no The cause of the fire can be left only If breaches are made.Uvthe wan of 
secret treaties, and both France and to conjecture. The fire chief Mi of the the city and the rebels enter, tt Is t>e- 
Rueela knew perfectly that their pur- opinion that it was caused by a lamp lleved that General Chang and the 
pose would npt support any provoca- being overturned by the deceased dur- loyal troops will make a desperate 
tion or aggressive action against Ger- ing movements made by him while stand.
many, German Strength was in itself asleep, but Licensee Rudge of the hotel. Lion Hill’s reply to the bombardment 
a guarantee that neither country would believes that Hill had tio lamp in hlaJ was at first sharp, but later It became 
seek a quarrel with her, but If a nation room when he went to bed. feeble. A number of rebel shells fejl In
had the biggest army In the world and The Klondyke hotel rooms on the the settlement, but did little damage, 
a very big navy and was -going to build third floor , where Hall slept, have nel- There was some sharp fighting at the 
a still bigger navy, then that nation ther gas brackets nor electric fixtures, western and southern gates, the out- 
must do all in its power to prevent the The rooms' Have been lighted by coal- posts of the revolutionists endeavoring 
national apprehensions of others lest oil lamps supplied by the lodgers who to approach. The revolutionists ad- 
that country should have aggressive also secure and carry into their rooms vanced in three columns, one along the 
Intentions towards them. cans of coal-oil to provide the Ilium- railway, a second behind Purple Hill

“I don’t believe that Germany „ has inatlon. and a third along the river,
aggressive designs and all her neigh-; In deceased’s room was one can filled The imperialists fired upon a Red
hors, desire is to live with, her on reas- and one can partly filled with coal-oil, Cross train coming in on the railroad,
onable terms,” said Sir Edward. ; says Fire Chief Davis, which is bellev- About 4,000 of General Chang’s raw

' cd to. have fed the-flames once they recruits are now outside the city with
spread from the bedding, which prob- touch ammunition and -guns, 
ably burned first. TMe body was found Fighting Continues.
•lying In the remains of the Burned Shanghai, Nov. 27.—Fierce fighting 
wood bed and bedding, and a hole was continues at Nanking, where 'the rebels 
burned In the floor of the room and the have captured the Tachingman gate 
head of the body was resting in it. and hold all the defences In that part

The fire was noticed simultaneously of the city. They are now bombarding 
by a hackman on Yates street, who Petche Klao fort from both land and
saw flames through the window, and water. It Is said that the whole city
by a lodger sleeping In the room below, will soon be In their hands, 
who was awakened by the roar of the 
flames above. He ran to the street to 
send in an alarm and there met the 
hackman Intent upon the same pur
pose. By the time the fire brigade ar
rived at the hotel the door of the room 
was almost burned through and the 
floor had been burned In places; The 
flames were making their way In be
tween the floor and the celling of the 
room below.

Fire Captain Zelgler kicked In the 
door and. two lines of hose, one from 
the stairway arid one from the out
side fire escape, drenched the flames 
which, however, had to be attacked 
from a short dlstahce, because when 
the door was burst In the heat drove 
the men back.

Little is known of the deceased at the 
hotel. The licensee' says that he Bad 
roomed there In room 10 for about "thfée 
months and had been employed on jslty 
work. He did not see Hall go to'his 
room on Saturday night, and while Me 
has no knowledge" of his condition,: h6 
says he was a sober man, about 32 
years of age, and a native of Scotland, 
who had been in. Victoria but a : few 
months. "

.—Hon. Robert JWarships Will Aid in Attack 
on City—Loyal Gen- 

- era! Killed

Ottawa, Nov.
Rogers this iriornàçg received a depu
tation of Sikhs from British Columbia 
and heard their Appeal for permission 
to bring their wives and children into 
Canada. The delegates consisted- tit 
Prof. Tegà, M. A., of Punjab UniVer- 

BÜÜHL- beginning of the new year ^daf Rajah Singh, Debtor Sin-
victoria will be able to boast of a dar - Stpgh apd Rev. L. _W„ H . 
„,n.y infant industry in operation, an Presbyterian missmna^ The Sikhs 
L„« which should develop into full represented, to the minister that, being 

"r-tv in the course of very few British subjects they ought utjeast le 
I I This is the manufacture of Re placed an etl«al fodting_ wltht the 

aids, household cleansers, Chinese, who may bring in their.wives 
mwders, metal - polishes and onJhe Pa^menLof a head tex- ^

h„._„ ,m Most - of - the Sikhs of the -ceast, it
7 Zn tnàn Minfne & was said, are British soldiers. The 

■ by ther^;" fv " LMf 8 * delegates will see the Britisto Coluhi-

—s-*
f, something over six yearsEand the t___
writ Of organizing has been going on - - - r
ii, ietly during that time. John #. |*ITy RrrrUnAjIiT

. i. ird is the moving spirit in the en- | Il I Ilf rr|tt|||||8 1 
j.- crise and he has succeeded in bring- Ui I 1 U Là I U»j|#nia 1

New Members of College Will 
Receive Thek Red Hats 

*777,on Thursday : ; :

San Juan Mining and Manufac
turing Company Acquires 

Old Phoenix Brewery

-

!

t

m
t’
k

• LtiKvn
morn- émm

ton

f|ji,lt it to the point of realization.
I . .^-disused building which was for- 
n- rly occupied by the Phoenix Brew- 
1,,< Company has been acquired by the 

npany, and the first shipment of 
f.-.rty thousand dollars worth of plant 
is i^ing moved into it to-day.

addition to gold and copper claims 
I San Juan the company has, what 
Ii is looking to more at the present, 

nslve properties containing in- 
;.rial earths and valuable mineral 
si stances—alumnite, tripoli, graphite 
ad 1 talcum—all on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, 
tripoli deposit is 150 acres 
,i n.mite property is a mountain de- 
|, . it covering two hundred acres, the 
Inimr being of a very rare quality, 

only other known deposit of any 
-rial size is in southern Italy. All 

these properties
,t • factory!jj^ere is within a few yards 

and the wharf there, so 
port of the ore is not go-

in ira ■:'â

x.
-r- .

THEATRE CROWING

FINE IS APPEALED

Twenty-One Cases Listed on 
December County Court 

List for Monday Next

The area of its 
and its

mR
T!,e

are on tide-water and
(From Monday’s Dàily.

There are twenty-one cases listed for 
next month’s county court, including 
thrpe anneals from police court de-

"" “tsr ar\2.«*i* - «*- -

SSS6?SS
H. al soap, iifluid and metal kanl_ who wa8 fined $20 for- allowing to .tfte .pa,*ce: . . Ak the time of the-filin» of this mes-

...... 'Ops and the like. The triplite -r f th gallery to stand, during 7 *7 7 r nZn/Zthn 777" A*ge the Italians were engaging the
emtoins over twenty-five per cent uf of LThe Qatim ofj^ffl^LrL7 ,Æ Turks on the regular frontier. As soon

aluminum and in recovering this t e pert ^ against the fnre tn„P fhrrm T 2nun were the Italians are established, reln-
, process which the company con- Mahomet, is appealing Wt htihnns 7nd8th7 forcements will be- rushed up.to posi-
- alkali, bleaching powder and conviction and fine and there is a r the cardinal-bishops and "**2 tions strongly entrenched bv the en-

!' ;sian blue for paint are given off. Chinese appealing from an opium joint the cardinal-priests to which 4J® Tgineers The Italian advance it Is an-
shown that this conviction. The attorney-general has ly-made cardinals will be admitted. ' ^ne6rf. 77 a comnleté ̂ TTa The

.-■lI make glazed brick, tiling, ordered an appeal to be taken in con-while the third section comprised the ^,^^25 all day. folilw-
cotta and pottery of very fine „ectton with the charge brought by the cardinal-deacons Behind the'card in- efn“n^ ^7the Tmks retiring

zr.de and capable of taking a high licencing inspector against M A. Hes- als were the patr.archs, archbishops. * «; W |tt^a
h Jewelers' rouge is a further BOn of the Leland hotel, who was found heads of different orders and various 0 the P ns.

l-rodiict from this source. The talcum, not guilty of supplying a minor with persons familiar to the papal court.
course, enters into the preparation liquor, the minor being a girt of tender Presently the door at the rear of the 

-1 ,,dlet powders and also of a silver years. ‘ d . . 7’! WaS <***!£ and 4hh guards in
Ml.1 gold plate polish. .The graphite The city is being sued by Frederick their

for stove polishes. King, who claims damages for injury making way for the white-clad figure
lubricators and pencils. to a team of horses and loss of harness W

company starts out with the broken when the horses became mired "with his suite. THe pontiff paused for 
, ...tuction of all these articles in mind in one of the roads within the city a moment at the threshold wfliile those 
, ,7t of its industry and other limits. Another case against the city present bent the knee. With a smile he

.tSTeTÏ? &552S-‘3 ÏSÎ'iï&S&r »» vrr to,"-7a- B“h M«;r,y ac“ïïs V.ring tor me ma 6 giving him $258 damages for injuries precedence appeared in turn and kneel-
”.7 '7L 7‘7 hf’has quite a large received. He claims to have fallen on a Ing. kissed the papal-ring. The greater . d’ and h ..h r„?m„t nf the' sidewalk on upper Johnson street. The number withdrew until the pontiff and 

'"k”' roaa-v for the output of is of wood. alleged to be de- the cardinals were alone.
■rks as soon as It is in shape o nd to have a protruding nail The pontiff broke the silence which

He and h,s associates in the en- ^as injured. was followed by prayer, and then still
prise are confident that .hey have Among the pr|vate cases to come be- sitting delivered a brief elocution.
,at will develop Into ohe of the larg- Jud Lampman next month Is a The creation of the cardinals and
,“7h7c7mp^y wfln b7eem" dispute between the proprietors of^he the confirmation by His Holiness tit 

|.ying at least 350 people inside a ^^Tho has been in charge of the

restaurant since the hotel opened. An 
of interest to real estate men is 

that brought by Frederick 
against the Western Lands, Limited, 
claiming a considerable sum as the re
sult of business done with the de- 

under a salesman’s agree- 
The, complete list is as below.

It will be before the court on Monday.
December 4th, when dates will be set 
and the three judgment summons eases 
heard.

I
West H 

tint 1 he tt!
It.-g to i.ffetiany difficulties.

ill
niHr! . . i- **; xe 3

r-
nüftierous

'pee^eyt $jap
1

1
I ; .('^riments have

•1

Another Fight;
Dema, Tripoli, Nov. 27.—An Italian 

reconnaissance on the plateau beside 
the city yesterday resulted in an en
counter. with the Turkish foresee The 
fighting lasted all day, both sides re
tiring *on their positions. The Italian 
casualties numbered 12 killed and 38 
wounded.

Reported Bombardment.
Paris, Nov. 27.—Notwithstanding the 

strict censorship in Italy, a dispatch 
has come through from the Secolo of 
.Milan, stating reports are current In 
Rome that an action has ^commenced 
In the Aegean sea and a bombardment 
la actually in progress.

Officials maintain silence, but the 
fact that the communication was re
ceived and that telegram» are subject 
to long delays, seem to confirm the 

-statement that the action has com
menced.

brilliant uniform? appeared, 1
l|into use

HI
If} ■I V

IIMUST PAY PENALTY.
v 7,.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—Law officials of the 
department of Justice have beén giving 
consideration to'the cases of Jobes and 
Isshl, two Vancouver men sentenced to 
death for murder. It is understood that 
the cases will be. considered in a cabi
net council without delay and that In 
both instances, the minister of Justice 
will advise his colleagues to advise the 
governor-general that the law must be 
allowed to take its course.

ill
5 5

- -1*

Will Resume Hostilities.
Paris, Nov. 27.—The Pekin corre

spondent of the Temps says that Yuan 
Shi Kai has again changed his attitude 
and has ordered a resumption of hos
tilities at once a’ Nanking, whither re
inforcements ha«e been sent.

It is understood ’hat he is again 
strongly supporting the dynasty. Im
posing certain conditions, the change 
being attributed to the rally in Shang 
Tung and it is alec probable that Yuan 
can more easily obtain the financial 
support he wants by breaking with- the 
rebels.

Thousand Bandits Slain.
Shanghai, Nov. 27. -It Is reported that 

a desperate fight has taken place be
tween the revolutionists and bandits in 
Anhwei province, pnd that a thousand 
robbers were killed.

Reports of murder of foreigners In 
the provinces of Sheh Si and Shan 81 
have been received here with the great
est apprehension. It Is quite evident 
that a strong element of Boxerism re
mains wfthiri the sphere mentioned, 
where the government is supposed to 
be In control. Trade has been pros
trated, and there Is a growing feeling 
among the merchants that some defin
ite action should be taken to prevent 
further outrages. The ithrone seems 
helpless to prevent the murders, which 
are hi no way connected with the 
rebels. The commercial houses of all 
nationalities are losing heavily.
:v>n■ -r fit1 : f------■—7

TWO TAK» J5QISON.

Well Known French Socialist and His 
Wife Commit Suicide.

.
'ir.

■•'or the purposes of the company the 
brewery seems to be admirably 

- qited. It is a strongly-constructed 
■ idling anil very little change has 

'(umd necessary to adapt it. For 
it; looking a melancholy, haunted 
J, with every window broken, by the 
ill boy to whom the panes offered 

splendid target, the brewery Is to- 
l;> a hive of industry. Maysmith & 

through whom the machinery is 
ing purchase^, have men at work 
tailing it. J A carload arrived on 

oJSÈ Boston and further

To Subscribersaction
Heaps i

Have yon paid your sub
scription to the Weekly 
Times? Look at your ad
dress on this paper and see 
if you have paid for the cur
rent year.

If you are in arrears, re
mit now; do not defer doing 
so—mail the dollar to-day.

The Times Twice-a-Week, 
for one year for $l/is very 

..... J . cheap—probably the cheap-
Sex (,»aZîs°”î l' HtessTT1 ' est paper in Canada.Rex (Harrison) v. (Hesson.)

New Trials. The Times will net be
Cameron Lumber Co. (Harrison, v. maüed to any person Unless

Brett (Austin). paid m advance. A very few
Duncan cyates) v> Moseley (Me- subscribers have been per-

XÏÏk fchmM, V. ■atte'tt.grt-lj,i «rear»-

ray & McKinney (Brandon). : some *or a month,- Some for
Burgess (Harrison) v. Fraser (Mor- several months—and these

phy). a -, must immediately remit the
Colbert & Co. (PooleyJ v Smith subscription. other-
Bayley (Davie) v. Porter <Bran*>n>. *1S6 the paper Will UOt be 
Murray (Brandon) v. Hotel West- continued. Are yOH One of

holme (Moresby). . . that class?
(Austin). * C° ( ° The date to which each

Sutherland (Brandon) v. Banister subscriber has paid is pril ‘
(Pooiey). ed on the label on each 1

Robinson (Hanington) v. Alkman Der; therefore each SUbsCl

wiison (Martin) v. Noit (Taylor).. b«can see for himself. 
Blacquire (Wails) v. Franklin (Yates). >Do UOt blame tile Times if 

Hale (Crease) V. Royal Bay Co. yonr copy is cut off next
( Heap (Shandley) v. Western Land week; it will be 
Co. (Hanington). has not been paid for.

Hunt (Brandon) v. Victoria Cream- THE TIMES î A P CO
ery (Crease). _ __ " * **

King (Lowe) v. Victoria City (Me- Victoria, S. V.
Diarmld).

Three judgment summons cases.

__ AZy m »
■T 5fendants 

ment. m
>3

jFrom November Court. aFletcher Mfg. Co. (Lawson) v. Ban
croft .(Aikman).

Sayward (Brandon) y. Van. P. . R. 
Meat Co. (Taylor).

; Appeals.
Rex (Harrison) v: Denham (Mores-

m-
ii

• -n

r'i
turday fr
-rments are, on the way from To- 

• I • and New Yrrk. as well as other 
>iii from Europe.
Mi Baird

11
.

fe?-;
, ,1]

« 1(mirteously showed a 
reporter over the premises but 

,-d that' the company had not 
looking for any publicity until it 

in a position to prove to the peo- 
>f Victoria, as it would now be in 

r.v few weeks, that it was creating 
re what every citizen desired to see 
.. ne— industry initiated by local 
>n end 1 ricked to a large extent by 

- nl -apttil. jib
■Xpart from the mechanical equip- 

„f the pifli a feature that will 
peal to the workers is the provision 
it is being made for their comfort 

•very way. ; A large, bright airy 
v is being? set aside for their use 

oto. where they will be 
p. have assertion of their dinner, 
ist, hot. f|> * i

is president of the

by).

I -Jk
I m
î

m% i

!I

STEAMER AGROUND. I
:%

' -A

ilCalcutta, Nov. 27.—The steamship 
Beaçhey from London is stranded on 
the island or Minicey. She has on 
bogjrd a large consignment of articles 
tori use in the'durbar at Delhi. These 
Include the harness for King Georgia's 
horses, many women's gowns and 
toefi's uniform and four hundred cases 
5f fireworits. tt is Improbable that any 
of these articles will reach Delhi in 
time tor the ceremonies.

m
flininft fi -

'

-7- ix- *t " > ■:r :■ 'illiam Fee
hmanv. Johh|>l. Baird is managing 

a Ird is secretary.and 
1 v-.rer and. among the dlrectors^are 

A. Turner, James Hastle and 
The company was 

" !'«rated on September 2, 1905, tnd 
•pitallzed at one million dollars.

fg- | !*£.
ag

■tor. s. a:

Paris, Nov. 27.—The well known So- 
GOMPER8 RE-ELECTED. cialist John Le Fargue and his wife

"——— , committed suicide to-day. Le Fargue
Atlanta. G*, Nov. 27.—President left a letter saying that he felt the in- 

Qompers of the American Federation firmltles of old age and threatened 
of Labor was unanimously re-élected i>aralysls and was determined to die 
at Saturday’s session of the cqhvem- while still In possession of his faculties, 
tion. Rochester, N. Y., was chosen as He chose prussic acid as the best 
the next convention city. The vote means to die.
was: Rochester, 8.028; Seattle. 5,554; Mrs. Le Fargue was the daughter ot 

• - — Richmond, Va., 2,210. the German Socialist. Karl Marx.

1 vii IINfiirriPon.
-•-.3-% m

'Mit ta
FURS STOLEN. - '--i- ?■«

3
Winnipeg, Nov. 27.—Kent & BrowR'à 

store at Moose Jaw was
-t Louis Poet-Dispatch.1Kviutrai

' of s-.ix thousand dollars’ worth
- by a gang of burglars.

m
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THE DUKE AND

Ottawa, Nov. 24.- 
that H. R. H. the Di 
will not visit any M 
attend any Masonic 
his "term as governoi 
Dominion.

NO NEW Cl

TIENTSIN RESIl 
SPEAKS 0in

Major Fox Thi 
tionary Wave 

All Befc
■

(From Frida 
The whole of the pr 

though it has 
ttie Manchu dynasty ft 
tur-tos, Said Major A. ( 
who was a passenger 
India for Vancouver to 
the revolutionary cau 
when he left the city 
sign there of the coi 
awakening the dragon 
generations, yet the .» 
lation was with dlfficu: 
allowing open sympatli 
tionary cause in the s< 
provinces, which had £ 
progress when he left 
liner, and he fully ai 
city, whose possession 
determining factor in 
national capital, would 
publican forces witÿoi: 
slstance. The struggle 
all parties in China as 
white residents, militai 
that a crisis was at * 

Tientsin was too fad 
seat of military operd 
have any special know 
tloh of affairs in the dll 
there was no doubt ti 
the country, while it I 
ttie temporary dislocd 
would go far towards 
the republican admin 
to establish Itself.

The Major asked a n 
about the progress oj 
since he left China, and 
that the Investment oj 
yet taken place. How 
no doubt the leaders I 
were anxious to sd 
around them before a| 
ern capital, 
tionary forces were str 
pel" the surrender of C 
that the wave of rev 
sweep northward tows 

He was not surprise 
Prince Regent’s wife 
have caped to M„kdi 
current in Tientsin wt 
Imperial family had J 
from the ecapital. H 
the Yuan Sh Kai a 
Mem the tide of affa 
reached the'present d 

The Major said the 
lives of the European 
eys were looking well 
the white residents scJ 
country.

been un

He bel

SAVED BY Cl

Vancouver, Nov. 21 
dismissed an 'f actio 
brought by Mr. and 
Seventh Avenue W« 
Hall df the Hall Aid 
claim was for $1.00 
leged to have been 
little daughter. Rod 
result of being run J 
automobile.

The accident hapd 
ago. According to th 
Enright and Assisj 
Thompson who were] 
mobile behind Mr. H] 
was coming down tlj 
hill at eight miles a 
when turning Sevj 
children suddenly | 
him In the middle q 
Jammed down the id 
street was wet the ril 
of the auto skidded d 
One of them caughtl 
swept her towards I 
ate!y the curbstone I 
point and the wheel I 
ing it rose off the J 
out Inflicting permati

The case was dism

JSwl DUNCAN IS THE SCENE
Nichols, of Sl5 Richards street, who U •
employed at the C. P. R. stores, at the _ _ _ _____

EE~BtE: OF DISASTROUS FIRE
lug the elevator when it dropped some( f ^ ‘ >u
distance below the floor, and then;
raised again. His shoulder was ». • j <n« .

B Destroyed Fine New Department Store 
SMT -tSysSSfiMStiSSl Spread to Adjoining Structure—Loss

Was Héavy and Insurance Light

McNamara trial.i— PUBLIC PARKS OF
Work of Selecting Jury Delayed by

f PRAIRIE CAPITAL
MAY ATTEMPT TO FIGHTING OUTSIDE •*!

FORCE WELLES WIllS OF WÜÜ Los Angeles, Nov. 26.—Death which j 
has hovered over the progress of the 
McNamara murder trial, struck to-day.,;
Charles Sexton, brother of Juror J. B. *'"i _ i n U n ' J •
Sexton, died after an extended illnese lAOfk UOflG by r3fKS DOGfU Ifl

Winnipeg A«wds,Use- » •'
It was stipulated that Sexton could go _"*• 1 ft,I FyamHlb
heme àt any time he wished with per-; L a-i,r
mission of the court.?

t /
I

z
ITALY LIKELY TO FORT WHICH COMMANDS 

CITY TAKEN BY REBELS
anâ

TAKE ACTION SOON<

To Juror F. D. Freen the same pri-;
vllege was granted. Green’s wife is; The proposed public p^rks board
^Attorney Davis hastened after court whlch U ls hoped to 868 ■est*bllsh8dJ London, Nov. 26—Flat racing cio*d; 
to the home of his law partner, Jud at an early date serves to tor the season to-day when the No-
Rush. He was stricken with apoplexy; tl»e report of the Winnipeg Public vember handicap- was Won by Mr.; 
in the course of a retrial of a case in parks board, which reaches the Times Leonard Brassey’s Ultimus 9 to 4. J.
which the first trial was baited by the through the courtesÿ of Alderman H. Lang's Fort, 10 to I, was second, and;
critical illness of a furor : C. McDonald, of special interest. Every- A. C. Mandarass Donnez Moi, 100 to,Thus iar in the progress of the trial jpne who knows the prairie capital wm 7, third,
two sworn Jurors Save been excused realize what remarkable progrès 
for physical Illness and one other was been made In the last few yea s n 
allowed to go oecause of illness of his creating lungs for the rapidly growing 
mother. J. H. Coke, now in the box, metropolis of the middle west., T e - 
is hot well and may be unable to re- port also covers the Brookside cen - 
majn. tery, which is under, the control of the

board, and Is a good example of the 
application of landscape gardening un
der civic control to the God’s acre.

During 1910 the board, which held 
twenty-five meetings, and was Com
posed of eight members, two also be
longing to the city council, exercised 

’ authority over thirty-two parks, 
squares and street triangles, in addition 
to administering the cemetery? and 

, boulevards, and expenditures for im
provement and maintenance of parks 

; amounted to $76,793; and for street 
planting,' boulevard maintenance and 
construction, Brookesidèâ cemetery arid 
public buildings’ equates ;$49,075, 
making a total expenditure $#^$124,868.
The .report shows thaj in the large 

games were !1 
provided for;

FLAT RACING OVER.Russia Will Insist, on the Neu
trality of Strait Being 

Observed

It is Believed Premier Will Try 
to Crush Rebellion 

by Force (From Saturday’s Daily.) boys got on the scene the ,
Fite destroyed the three-storey brick t° be done was to save . ,

block of the Cowichan Merchants at Pr°Perty. All worked hard and ;j6 
Duncan this morning, and also burnt orce of water was good and three hr
<™« «h.» ». Odd Mow, "rïndï.’S.M'l.SV,;", T

block, with two stores beneath, / and the above mentioned huiidin*. *? 
jumping across the street destroyed the Bazett's store was partly damn -, 
livery stable of "Keast & Blackstock. heat" and water and all tie- build,

Rain was failing at the time or else 'tbf" opposite side of the main ttreçi
had their windows cracke d , , 1

i the conflagration would have been dis- and the pEynt scorched. I. ,'ckUv tl?"
as trous to the town, and most of the was a very heavy rain and it is , "19 

; business premises. In Station and der that the whole place «as . j 
Craig street would have also gene. wiped out. All the horses, harness
However, the , brigade under Chief ^k»tock^tabïT^Thi^ding ‘ 
Rutledge worked splendidly from the to have been torn down shTTrtb L

this loss should not be so very hcav« 
The Cowichan Merchants’ hulhilns 

was a îrew brick three-storv 
tore,; the best one in the town 
carried an enormous stock, 
was saved and they only hold a 
insurance. W. P. Jaynes is 
T. Pitt, vice-president and 
Peterson, managing director 

Fire Chief J. Routledge 
one worked splendidly and 
was done that was possible. I 
tributes the cause of fire to tl, r 
nace. All the business mm, 
tailed’'up "Over the phone and 
in Duncan in all sorts 'of

mly thine

25.—NeutralConstantinople, Nov.
is seriously threatened by

25.—(Wireless toNanking, ^Nov.
Shanghai.)—The rebel forces to-day 
captured Tigter Hill fort, outside the 
walls of the city, which commands the 
city and river. Several big guns were 
taken.
• A number of Imperialists have Joined

commerce
the proposed blockade of the Dardan
elles byzItaly and Turkey’s consequent 
defensive measures. The ambassadors 
of foreign powers here are conferring 
on tile subject and it is believed that 
Italy’s action will not be delayed much 
longer.

It is thought Italy may even try to 
force ' the Dardanelles and dictate her 
terms of peace with Constantinople.

MR. JUSTICE GRANTHAM ILL.

i-yLondon, Nov. 26.—Mr. Justice Gran
tham, who recently visited Canada, ls 
dangerously ill.

the rebels. [LIGHT ON TORY- 
NATIONALIST PACT

BUSY SIX OUÏS 
EOi CITY EL

Imperialists Repulsed.
Pekin, Nov. 25.—Premier Yuan Shi 

Kai’s position is becoming mope intol
erable daily. Neither the Manchus nor 
the Chinese trust him, and the Man
chus are becoming" more suspicious. 
The moderates do not. hesitate to say 
that if Yuan had remained at Chang 
4Te Fu the court would now be at 
Jehol and the rebellion ended.

Many believe that while Yuan is re
assuring them with a view of obtain
ing a loan and placating the merchants 
with pretended’ peace measures, lie is 
in reality intent on crushing the re
bellion by..force.
- The. continued fighting at Hankow 

and nqar Nanking is taken as lending 
color to this belief.

The Imperialists after an attack on 
Hankow, that lasted 36 hours, were 
repulsed last - Thursday and driven 
back across the Han river with great 
loss.

’’"J

Russia’s Attitude.
25.—Russia informed 

France and the other powers to-day 
that she insists on the neutrality of 
the Dardanelles as provided in 
treaty .of London in 1871. This notifi
cation follows the report that Italy is 
furthering the war against Turkey by 
intention to" blockade the Dardanelles.

Turks Attack Daily.
Paris, I'ov. 26.—The Turkish troops 

have now re-occupied a greater part of 
- the oasis of Tripoli and by daily aV 
tacks are preventing the Italians from 
extending their front, according 'to a 
dispatch to the'Temps to-day from its 
correspondents 
forces near Zougher.

Charges Against Turks.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 26.—The 

Italian foreign office in a report re
ceived to-day by the Italian embassy 
makes counter charges of Turkish mu
tilations of Italian soldiers, 
leges that in a reconnaissance made 
November 7 by the Italians beyond the 
entrenchments at Tripoli the bodies of 
five Italian soldiers were found, that 
one of these bodies was naked, that all 
the uniforms had been taken, and that 
three of the soldiers had been be
headed after death.

Warships Fire on Liner.
Algiers, Nov. 25.—The Austrian liner 

Martha Washington, bound for New

moment they received the call at two 
olcIocK this morning, And at four had 
the blaze under control.

Paris, . Nov.

The cause of the fire, which is a 
mystery, had its origin in the hand
some brick building of the Cowlchan 
Merchants, general 
finest building: of the character on the 
island-outside of this city. It was oc
cupied about twelve months ago by 
thé company, of which A. Peterson is 
managing director, upon leaving their 
old premises on the opposite side of 
Station street.

TA

the Th<-y

sooke Lake contract

AROUSES INTEREST
SIGNIFICANT SPEECH BY 

' . MEMBER FOR ZAMASKA
:imerchants, the

says every- 
'hingpark, the Asslnilxilnq,. 

available fend a sand-heap 
the. children, arid in isêyeral of the 
smaller pfetics tennis ' d-durts were laid 
out and nets provided. A new depar
ture was made in the-case of the Wes
ton park (one of the eastern suburbs), 
where as a result of a deputation from 
the Weston Cottage Gardening' Associa
tion the park was turned over to the 
association and fenced; ploughed and 
put in condition for the use of the. 
children. The results were- most satis7 
factory.

The Selkirk park is to contain the- 
first puBlic bath house. The construc
tion and maintenance of boulevards 
and street tree planting presented new 
and complex problems from year to 
year. Boulevards, having an area of 
81,058 square feet, with a property 
frontage of 40,776 feet, were construct
ed by day labor, and in each case grass 
seed was used in preference to sod; the 
seeding having passed beyond the ex
perimental stage. The boulevards main
tained had an area of approximately 
5,805,700 square feet, with a property 
frontage aggregating 483,809 feet (91% 
miles). The dry weather and the ex
tension of. the business section of the 
city, rendered some of the boulevards 
more difficult to maintain than form
erly. The average cost was slightly 
higher, than the previous year. Trees-to 
the number ..of 3,375, swere. planted on 
boulevards and the praper^y benefited 
by this improvement has.a frontage of 
86,161 feeÇ or bvèr. lÿ mtiesV Th^ na
tive grown elms proved much pester 
than the imported nursery grown stock, 
and were inuch cheaper.

"The care and protection of trees Is 
a matter,” says the report, “requiring 
more vigilance in future than has been 
customary in the past. There are afiout 
20,000 trees planted on the streets of 
the city up to the' present, a matter of 
civic pride when compared with the 
barrenness prevailing 15 years ago.”

Referring to boulévarding in a large 
way the report says: "Negotiations 
are almost completed for the construc
tion of a driveway, one hundred and 
twenty feet wide, along the north and 
west boundaries of the city, and con
necting Assiniboine park, Brookside 
cemetery and Kildonan park. The 
property has been secured at no cost 
to the city at an opportune time. Na
turally the development and improve
ment of the driveway will take con
siderable time, but that it will be great
ly appreciated by the present, and fu
ture generations of Winnipeg there cap 
be no doubt.”

In 1910 Brookside cemetery cost 
$6,531 to maintain, the receipts being 
$6,577, while 117 persons were buried 
free, and 480 paid, or 597 in all, às 
against over 400 in Ross Bay cemetery 
here in the same period. In 1961 the 
receipts for the Brookside cemetery 
were only half those of the expenditure, 
or $1,879 as against $3,718;' now "they 
are 85 per cent, of the annual outlay on 
the property.

H. Bourassa Looks-to Premier 
Borden for Relief for 

French-Canadians

End of Six Years' Controversy 
Appears in Sight—The 

Library Situation
"tree premises were left safely at ten 

o’clock last evening, and no caretaker 
resides on the property, therefore it is 
impossible to know the inceptive 
stages of the outbreak. The fine build
ing was a mass of flames when the brl- 

v'ttawa, Ont. Nov. 25.—The opposi- gade arrived, and working with 
tion has sought strenuously through
out the debate on the speech from the 
throne for an explanation of the Con
servative-Nationalist alliance, and . it 
has been pointed out that there Is 
nothing to explain. But if A. A. Mon- 
dou, member for Yamaska and avow
ed champion of Henri Bourassa, has 
been authorized to speak for the new 
government, then certain statements 
which he made yesterday afternoon 
at the resumption of the debate might 
be considered as having some signifi
cance in connection with the problem.
The_leader pf the Liberal party said 
the speaker, had disappointed the 
French people in Quebec on the 
Remedial Bill and in the north-west 
by depriving the French of their 
language. Mr.' Bourassa had lost con
fidence In him.
"But,” said Mr. Mondou significantly,

"Mr. Bourassa now looks toward Mr.
Borden and his party to solve these 
questions to the satisfaction of . the 
minority.” Whether the"1 member for 
Yamaska spoke advisedly or not can 
only be conjectured. r Few of the 
leaders of either party were in their 
seats when the statement was made 
and. (t was received with dead silence.
Mr. Mondou's speech was throughout 
a championing of the Nationalist lead-

d
with the Ottoman

ready to help and to look aft< i 
own places.

Had this fire started n: 
weather or had there been a 
greater part of the town would j 
been destroyed.

dry
Populace Aroused.

San Francisco, Cab, Nov. 25.—Efforts 
on the part of premier Yuan Shi Kal 
to prevent numerous provinces from 
declaring their independence has 
aroused the "populace of those prov
inces, and the people are clamoring to 
have the officials who have done the 
premier’s bidding imprisoned, -accord
ing to a Hongkong dispatch received 
to-day (by the Chinese Free Press.

The premier telegraphed to the new 
authorities urging them to use every 
effort to prevent the people from de
claring against the Manchu govem-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The most notable event of the. weék 

in civic circles has been the approval 
of the specifications of the Sooke Lake 
water scheme, and the call for tenders 
for one of the largest contracts let in 
recent years by tlie municipal fathers. 
Mayor Morley’s election address on the 
eve of the poll in 1906, when he was 
first elected to the mayoralty, drew 
attention to the necessity for a better 
water supply, and whatever may be 
the issue at the polls in January, he 
will be able after six years to appeal 
to the electors on the inauguration of 
a definite scheme, 
awakened . great interest among con
tractors, and there have been many in 
the city looking into the specifications 
during the last few days, but whether 
they have been drawn so stringently 
that the contractors may not carry 
their confidence to the extent of a ten
der on December 16 remains to be 
seen.

The defeat df the by-law last week, 
which would have given a fitting ap
propriation ■ for the Carnegie library, 
brought -the condition of that unfortu
nate institution to a crisis, and with 
the dark shadow of. debt hanging like 
a pall over the building, its future is 
on the lap of the gods. Some attempt 
may be made to secure a' rearrange
ment, but no action has yet been taken 
to secure that desirable result. It is to 
be hoped Miss Helen Stewart will be 
prevailed upon to reconsider her de
cision to resign as assistant librarian, 
as she has done splendid work since 
her appointment.

The reorganization of the city en
gineering department has also ad
vanced, with the mutual heart burn
ings and dissatisfaction which any re
construction involves, and Mr. Stuteh- 
bury has already attempted to intro
duce into Mr. Smith’s office by estab
lishing hours when the chief may be 
seen, and regulating .the. day’s work, 
seeking to evolve system out of chaos; 
The change has involved the retire
ment of H. P. Orton, the accountant, 
but It is by no means assured that the 
department will lose the services of 
the veteran official.

The surface of the streets is one 
which affects every citizen, and the 
Inevitable result of a big paving con
tract covering- every part of the city Is 
to be seen In the appalling condition 
of the public thoroughfares, some 
started and then left off, and excava
tions for all the services which an 
urban community demands from its 
civic and private sources of supply, 
light* telephone, street car and drain
age. Part of the progress payments of 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber Com
pany have been held back owing to 
delays which, entitle the city to a for
feit, but here the city officials are not 
at one, for the engineer, the official 
whose duty it is- to pass on^the work, 
is satisfied .that due expedition has 
been used, while the mayor wants 
further information.

The beginning of what may develop 
into a long controversy with the B. C. 
E. R. over the reduction of lighting 
rates, now that power hag been de
veloped from the Jordan river, and is 
in use in the city, has been commenced 
this week in the determination to ap
ply to the company for the advantages 
set out In the agreement, and which 
the. qompany has indicated its inten
tion to resist from various reasons.

Next week attention is to bp given 
to the plans of the Victoria Harbor 
Railway, which, though there may 
have to be modification in some de
tails, have to be considered in the light 
that ; the scheme is essential to the 
growth of the port. There has been too 
general a sentiment prevailing that 
Victoria Is a residential city, and un
fitted for industrial purposes, but if 
the port is to be developed there mug) 
be communication between the ter
minals and the harbor.

a 50-
lb. pressure with 1000 feet of hose, and 
helped by a plentiful supply of water 
from the town mains, they spared no 
efforts to check the conflagration, 
which was-of a serious character. The 
flames jumped an alleyway between 
the Cowichan Merchants' property and 
the Odd Fellows block, a frame struc
ture built more than a dozen years ago, 
and remodelled three years since, 
which houses on the street level the 

| baker's store, and contained the lodge 
rooms of the Duncan lodge of the I. 0. 
O. F. above. This property was soon

■ .«

It al-
ALLEGED SHORTAtiK

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 25.- Kin 
Moore, treasurer of the F'-dt-rn >
Gas Company, was arrested hit, 
terday on a capias issued l>y Ji.iign 
Charles Orr of the United States 
cuit court. It is alleged that tin n s 
a shortage Of $100,000 in the am f 
the company. Moore’s bond was nimrcl 
at $50,000, which a friend furnished.

The contract has■ •«en «pii
sli
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With the exception of a strong refer

ence to Ne Temere Decree by J.H. Burn
ham, West Peterboro, little new mat
ter was broached in the debate yes
terday and the benches were sparsely 
occupied. The member for West 
Peterboro characterized the decree as 
a type of all attempts of the church 
upon the laws of the land, and de- 
noupced it as something which ought 
not to be tolerated. - The Dominion 
government, declared the speaker, 
had power to deal with and legislate 
upon the^ decree under the B. N. A. 
Act.
and was one of the causes of the late 
government’s defeat.

n
;

FIRE AT DUNCANMAIN STREET AT DUNCAN

This town was the scene of a destructive fire early on Saturday.

X
This photograph was taken when the blaze was at its height.

WATER FOR SEATTLE.gutted, and everything in the lodge 
furnishings lost. The bakery suffered 
severely, but Mr. Dwyer’s premises 
were not so badly damaged.

Meanwhile the consuming element 
had leaped across Craig street, and set 
fire to the livery barn of Keast & 
Blackstock, a frame building several 
years old. The horses and vehicles 
were removed before the fire had ob
tained a foothold. Although fortunate
ly the presence of rain, and the absence 
of wind, and the heroic efforts of the 
brigade, had controlled the outbreak to 
the extent named above, so immense 
was the heat that the windows In the 
buildings facing the Station street front 
of the Cowichan Merchants’ block, were 
broken with the fierce heat. However, 
the fire was brought under control ef
fectively, and the losers were able in 
the dull November daybreak to ascer
tain the extent of the conflagration 
which is likely to remain memorable in 
the annals of Duncan.

York from Trieste, called here to-day 
and reported that twelve warships held 
her up November 20, between Cephal- 
onia and Zante. These vessels, it ls 
declared, fired on the Martha Wash
ington, several of the shells falling 
near the ship. The captain signalled 
the warships, demanding free passage. 
A cruiser steamed around her, examin
ing the Martha Washington closely. 
Then the squadron, the nationality of 
which it was impossible to ascertain, 
disappeared in the darknpps.

ment. He told them that there was a 
good chance that peace would be ef
fected on a basis that would leave the 
Manchus in partial control.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 25.—Cedar i 
water will be flowing 
early this afternoon, the water <i< : • 
ment promises.

Telephone communication with 
workmen’s camp is interrupted o 
but at last reports the pipe was r< 
for the turning in of the water 
o'clock this morning, 
will be required for the journey ■ : 
water to the city.

into Seaii

It had been in issue in Ontario
OPIUM SMUGGLING.

Seattle Attorneys Tell of Gigantic 
Conspiracy—Ring Makes Big , 

Profits.

Alphonze Verviile, who swept Mais- 
soneirve in the recent election on the 
labor ticket declared that the recent 
Conservative victory was the success 
of trusts over the masses and indi
cated that the present government 
partially at least under the jurisdic
tion of the trusts.

A voice from the Pacific Coast de
nouncing the immigration policy of 
the present government and appealing 
for a solution of the Asiatic problem 
was that qf H.H. Stevens, of Vancouver. 
Mr, Stevens delivered an eloquent ad
dress, thoroughly western in senti
ment, and called for more serious con
sideration of the important reforms 
outlined in the speech- from the 
throne. The member for Malssoneuve 
had said that there was no protection 
provided for labor, but there was an 
Alien Labor Act: This, however; had 
been contravened by the late govern
ment,and foreigners brought into the 
country. The immigration question 
was ohe in which the British Columbia 
government was vitally Interested. 
Chinese had to pay by law a head tax 
of $506. hut, said the 
syndicate had been formed whereby 
they were, with the connivance and 
knowledge of the' late government, 
brought in by the hundreds free. The 

Paris,-Noy. 25.—Dr.. Sup Yat Sen- result, said the speaker, is a race pro- 
outlined the futùre regime, in China to blem which will make the negro pro- 
Be1 'Dburriere European during his 1)1 em in a short time fade into in
stay in Paris. According to this LTl hpnZr al/° ct‘led
journal he sâidthat altogether it 
iwould be a federal republic and essen- 
tiatly modem, care would be taken net 
to touch the ancient- traditions of old 

!China, such as the public censure and 
ancient language of the Mandarins, 
the éidôlogtc writings of which alone 
would be simplified. A

“The revolutionists wish,” added 
Dr. Sen, “to prove bÿ abstention from 
violence, their sympathies with peace.

Several 1

Seattle, Wash., Noy. 25.—The exist
ence of a gigantic conspiracy com
posed of opium operators in Seattle 
and Vancouver, B. C., whereby Inno
cent young men are persuaded to 
smuggle contraband Into Seattle from 
over the border and then lose both 
opium and money was affirmed yester
day by Attorneys W. A. Holzerger and 
Jerry Finch in the United States Cir
cuit court before Judge C. H. Hanford 
and a jury of twelve men. 
j That connected with this conspiracy 
were customs officials and men high 
up in. the social and business world, 
and that by successfully fleecing 
scores of young men, the ring was en
abled to realize profits running close tq 
:the million, was further asserted, wit
nesses being placed on the stand to 
bear out the facts.

was

LARGE EXPENDITURE BY 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

HAD VENISON IN 
THEIR POSSESSION

WILL OPEN REPUBLIC 
TO FOREIGN TRADE

Cheques Exceeding $500,000 
WHI Be Paid to Contractors 

in B, C, this Month

Restaurant Keepers 
Vancouver Must Pay 

Fines-

Six
The extent of the damage done has 

not yet been finally estimated, but the 
Cowlchan Merchants lost a block which 
cost $20,000 last year, and Upon which 
$5,000 has been expended on interior fit
tings, and stock valued at $50,000. They 
carried $10,000 insurance on the block, 
and $35,000 oil the stock by way of In
surance. No estimate is available of 
the amount of insurance on the Odd 
Fellows' block and the livery barn, hut 

The total loss will be well over $100,000.
_ The Cdwlctian Merchants have lost 
no lime irif opening up business again, 
in spite of their great loss, as they have 
rented their old quarters across the 
street from Mrs. Harry Smith, and will 
reopen on Monday, Mr. Peterson being 
in the city to-day to arrange for an 
emergency stock to carry them on till 
other arrangements can be made. As 
they employ a staff of 27 men, the 
tion ls very timely, and although some 
men will be laid off only a few will lose 
their employment at a time, of year 
when other work is difficult to secure.

The Cowichan Merchants will rebuild 
their block at as early a date as possi
ble.

Nov. 26.—The large
Amount of railway construction in pro
gress in British Columbia is appar
ently a big factor ih the prevailing 
prosperity. T. G. Holt, executive agent 
of the C. N. R., is authority for the 
statement that his company will issue 
cheques exceeding 
tractors for work done on Vancouver 
Island and the mainland during the 

As the work

Vancouver, Vancouver, Nov. 25.—Six restaur: 
keepers were before Magistrate S 
yesterday morning charged with I 
ing in their possession for sale, vt n. 
out of season.

Bryan Williams, provincial c 
warden, stated that the close 
for deer commenced on Novenii» < 
and they had given restaurant ke, 
five days beyond that to dispose 
venison they had on hand, 
gone around, however, on Novenh ' 
and found cuts of venison 
haunches still in the cupboards 

Defences of various kinds wt r; 
ered, one being that the meat 
bought in season, but the deman . 
it at the tables had been less the:

Fines of

Dr, Sun Yat Sen Says New 
Government Will Remove 

e- Limitations-lit China

SIX CONVICTED.

Four Men Sent to Jail in Connection 
With Tarring of Teacher—Others 

Seek New Trial.

speaker, a

$600,000 to con-
Lineoln Centre, Kas., Nov. 25.— 

In the “tarTwo of the defendants 
party” case, John Schmidt and Sher
rill Clark, were found guilty late yes
terday of assault and battery by a 
jury in Judge Grover’s Court that had 
been out since 11:30 o’clock Thursday 
morning. A. N. Simms, the third de
fendant, was acquitted.

Sentence on the two men was de
ferred to permit attorneys to 
motion for a new trial.

Earlier in the day sentences of one 
year each in the county court jail, 
were passed on Everett G. Clark, Jay 
Fltzwater, Watson Scranton, and Ed
ward Ricord. ï 1 .

In addition to the sentence the coüjt 
ruled that the men must pay the costs 
of the prosecution.

month of November, 
will occupy at least two years more in 
completion at this average alone the 
company - will have spent $12,000,000. 
This, however, by no means represents 
all the expenditure of the company as 
hundreds of thousands of dollars will 
be devoted to acquiring right of way, 
terminals etc.

The -j

ac-
CANADI'AN fisheries.

argue a Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 25.—The Hàlifax 
Board of Trade wants the Dominion 
government to established a separate 
branch of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment devoted exclusively to the 
fisheries and in çhargç of a deputy 
minister of fisheries. The board will 
also ask for the appointment of fishery 
commissions, each member to reside in 
the province where they have jurisdic
tion. The matter will

restaurants anticipated, 
and costs were imposed.IMMIGRATION SCHEME.

Vancouver, Nov. 25—Arthur Hawkes, 
special Dominion commissioner of 
Immigration, is on his way from Ot
tawa to Victoria for the purpose of 
securing the co-operation of the pro
vincial government In a project for 
securing immigrants for British Co
lumbia.

MUST MERGE.

A dispatch from the Times corre
spondent at Duncan saya;,; ,

A fire was discovered this morning 
a. little before 2 in the premises of 
the Cowichan Merchants, Ltd., destroy
ing the building completely. It spread 
to Keast & Blackstock's livery stable 
which was burnt to the ground and 
also the Oddfellows building, which 
had two stores In It, one owned by 
W. Dwyer, gentlemen’s furnishing, and 
the other by A. Page, baker and' con
fectioner.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 25.—The A i 
mated Society of Carpenters ami 

must merge with the United 1 1 
erhood of Carpenters and Joint 
America by July 1, next, or 1<>“' 
charter in the American Federal 
Labor, was the decision made 
day at this convention.

After President Gompers had 
swered the attack made on labor 

by Detective Burns at the Ban >' 
Association In New Orleans, the 
vention adopted resolutions cone 
ing the expression of confident' 
Burns by the state secretaries’ 
of the bankers’ convention.

"The Chinese republic will be thrown 
open to foreign commerce and the 
first act of the new government will be 
to suppress all limitations on commer
cial relations with the outside world.
In return, the republic Intends hi con
sideration of fresh facilities granted 
for international commerce to reserve 
for itself the right to regulate the cus
toms Interests of its own growing In- Chicago, Nov. 26—Executives of the 
dustrles, and no longer for outsiders.” international unions of shopmen em- 

Dr. Sen Concluded by saying that the ployed by the Rock Island railroad to- 
republlc would respect all engagements day accepted the read -wage and labor 
of the Chinese empire, even those with schedules, thus ending talk of a strike 
Russia aiid Japan. which would have affected 6,000 men.

€>rs

REBELS AND GENDARMES CLASH. FAMOUS PAINTING RECOVERED. come up again 
before the memorial is sent to Ottawa.

REBELS BUY AEROPLANE. Tepic, Mex„ Nov. 25.—A small body 
of men shouting for General Reyes at
tacked and captured the barracks of 
the gendarmes here. There were only 
15 defenders, but before they fled they 
made a brisk resistance in which they 
killed three and wounded several oth
ers of the assauiting party. Later the 
rebels retired to Compostela.

Nov.
Angelico’s famous painting, ‘The Ma
donna Delia Stella,” which was stolen 
last Sunday night from the monastery 
at San Marco, now used as a museum, 
has been recovered by the police, who 
arrested a man with ac”package under 
his arm. The ‘‘Madoifiife*’ was found 
in the package undamaged.

Italy, 25—FraFlorence,
ACCEPT COMPANY’S OFFER.Cleveland, O., Nov. 25;—A Cleveland- 

built aeroplane was sold to-day by its 
builder, Edward Stewart, to Aoey Puey, 
an emissary of the Chinese revolution
aries. The machine is to be shipped at 
once to San Francisco and thenoe to 
China for military purposes.

ers

Nothing was saved from 
the Cowichan Merchants store.
Are seems to have started in the base
ment and by the time the local fire

The •ti< ■'
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By-law for Prod 
Among Numbe 

Withdr

Vancouver, Nov. I 
tion of the first read 
by-laws at the end a 
second meeting of 1 
the city council yes 
came out with a to 
"tehich was $537,050 
effnount stipulated o 
A Idem an Ramsay, j 
finance committee, a 
which should be pas 

The reduction of] 
materially altered hj 
amounts for $510,00(1 
by-laws for $277,50j 
drawal of the propol 
by-law for $750,000.

INTERNATIONAL

New York, Nov. 24 
the international con 
Show last night wen 
first victory for that 
More titan fifty cha 
jump, two abreast, d 
were Naughty Percy, 
Waiter Brooks, York 
fain try. and Harmonil 
B. A. Kennet. Second 
to England, while d 
third and fourth.
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-------------■■— ' ................. ......................... ' .■■-»■■■■■ 1......... m= mnLORD ROBERT CECIL. ELECTED. | 

--------I----
London, Nov. 24.-—The bye-elecuenj 

for the Httchin division "of Hertford-, 
shire, rendered necessary through 
the death. by suicide of the sitting 
Unionist me^nber, Dr. Hllller, resulted 
In the election of Lord Robert Cecil; 
by an Increased majority over T. T; - 
Gray, Liberal, the figures being 
Cecil, 5,542; Gray, 3,902.

. INDUSTRIAL PEACE.

Movement Endorsed After Stormy 
Meeting at Vancouver.

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—After a some-, 
what stormy three-hour meeting of the; 
clergy and laymen of the Vancouver: 
Methodist churches, held In Wesley

T0RY1TI01UST
history (L. H. D.) by HObart College,
Geneva, N. V.

Dr. Roper has always taken a 
strong stand on the divorce question 
and has been a prominent figure in 
the various debates which have takeri 
place upon it in the church courts’ 
across the line. He upholds the church; 
law In this regard to the full and Is 
strenuously opposed to the re-marriage 
of divorced persons. In the matter of 
denominational education he has ever 
maintained that Christian parents: 
have a right to demand that an op
portunity Tor the denominational re
ligious education of their children 
should be given within the public 
school system.

The decision of the synod will be; 
communicated at once to the Pri
mate of Canada, Most Rev. Archbishop 
Matheson, Winnipeg, who will make 
arrangements for the consecration of 
the bishop-elect.

DR. J. C. ROPED IS 
ELECTED BISHOP IN ON IHNKINGIDEE SUEDin old am

church last evening, a resolution was 
passed endorsing the industrial peace 
movement.

i ADVANCE OF REBELS
CAREFULLY PLANNED

'TIENTSIN RESIDENT
SPEAKS ON REBELLION

HATRED AND AMBITION
HAVE BEEN MERGED

CHOICE COMPROMISE
BETWEEN TWO ORDERS

WANTS TO AID REBELS. Reyv_A, M. Sanford, speaking at the 
request of the Methodist executive, 
said that he was anxious for concilla- 

His address

,
) w

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 23.—Tom: 
Gunn, the only Chinese so-far known,® 
who operates an aeroplane, is in San, 
Francisco, negotiating with revolu
tionary leaders to send him to China 
to help fight the Manchus. Gunn is 
an ardent rebel and says he is eager 
to do his duty to his country flying; 
machine for the army. He uses an 
aeroplane of his own construction.

tion, but not coercion, 
was the only one which was not in
terrupted and questioned.

After address by Mr. Scullin, sec
retary of the Industrial Peace Associa
tion, F. C. Wade, K.C., and Mr. San
ford, their statements were taken up 
tempestuously by some Socialists.

After Mr. Scullin had concluded his 
explanations of the objects of the so
ciety, of which he was the secretary, 
he declared that he had been called to 
another meeting and must 
whereupon one of the front-benchers 
called upon him to remain so that he 
could correct “his totally false State
ments.” Mr. Scullin left the meeting 
and returned later.

Revolutionary Leaders Blame 
Manchus for Murders 

at San Fu

Major Fox Thinks Insurrec
tionary Wave Will Carry 

All Before It

H(l» J. Lemieux Replies to 
Hon. F. D, Monk—Strange 

Companions

Laity Wanted Dean Doull and 
Clergy Archdeacon Scriven, 

Neither Side Receding

Friday’s Daily.) Ottawa, Nov. 24.—With a temporary 
paralysis of the Ottawa electric plant 
and the consequent plunging into 
darkness of a large part of the city. 
Including Parliament Hill, the wheels 
of legislation ceased to move In the 
Commons chambers last night. A 
quorum of the House met in darkness 
only relieved by the feeble light of 
some fluttering candles and the min
ister of public works moved art ad
journment until to-day.

A. A; Mondou, a whirlwind orator 
from Yamaska, had the floor when the 
House adjourned for dinner, and. 
Judging by his vehement attack upon 
the opposition at the outset, the latter 
body was only saved from complete 
annihilation by the darkness which 
fell upon, the House; Shortly after the 
House had adjourned, however, lights 
flashed on again. : / ~

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion every bench on both sides of the 
House w'as filled, in anticipation of the 
resumption of the speech of Hon. F. D. 
Monk, which was broken by Wednes
day night’s adjournment. The minis
ter of public works has been the ob
ject during the debate so far of much 
criticism at the hands of the opposition 
speakers, and round his position in the 
cabinet, considered anomalous by the 
opposition, has centred much of the 
matter of the debate. It was there
fore with keen anticipation that both 
sides awaited the resumption of his 
speech. Apparently Mr. Monk’s in
tention, evidenced at the outset, to 
hold up Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the one 
man who had deprived the French 
people in the west of their language 
and to denounce him as a promise- 
breaker to the people of Quebec, w®as 
abandoned in the interval. Beyond 
touching upon certain causes which he 
considered to be responsible for the 
downfall of the government, Mr. Monk 
confined himself to an explanation of 
his position in the government ranks 
and to a statement of his attitude in 
connection with the naval policy. The 
collapse of the Quebec bridge, the 
condition of public accounts, the 
transcontinental railway expenditures, 
all these he considered to be causes for 
the government’s downfall.

Dealing with the question of the 
Conservative-Nationalist coalition, Mr. 
Monk remarked that he did not think 
there was anything absolutely wrong 
in the taking in of what had been call
ed strange elements. The presence of 
Tarte and Dobell in the cabinet of Sir 
Wilfrid had surely been a precedent. 
He declared that the attitude of the 
new prime minister since assuming 
the reins of office had been such as to 
give entire satisfaction not only to, 
himself but to all. “There has never," 
he declared, “been any difference or 
dissention between ns.” (Laughter 
from the opposition benches).

Mr. Monk declared himself as unal
terably opposed to the naval policy of 
the late government and intimated his 
favor of a plebiscite. »

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux regaled the 
House with extracts .from the Nation
alists’ oratory during the campaign In 
Quebec and quoted many passages 
from Bourassa’s • speeches levelled 
against both Laurier and Borden. In 
that province the dominant issue, in 
fact the only issue, had been the navy 
question, and many of the ’Nationalists 
had deciared'themselves In favor of re-

Nanking, Nov. 24.—The revolutionary 
forces are slowly but surely enclosing 
Nanking. They are moving with the 
utmost deliberation, each position be
ing entrenched.

The main body makes about five 
miles daily.

The fleet Is expected to be In posi
tif»! below Nanking to-morrow.

Rebel Victory Near Hankow.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 24.—Fight

ing which has raged for the last two 
days in the vicinity of Hankow culmin
ated in a victory for the rebels accord
ing to a dispatch from Shanghai re
ceived by the Free Press. It was re
ported that the Imperial forces have 
retreated to Chi Jar Wan, an outpost a 
short distance north of Rankow.

(From
wliole of the province of Chi-11, «1- 
i it has been under the influence of 
mohu dynasty for nearly three can
did Major A. C. Fox, of Tientsin, 

passenger on the Empress of 
Vancouver to-day, is friendly to 

and although,

(From Friday's Daily.)
Rev. John Charles Roper, principal 

of the General Theological Seminary 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of 
the United States, was at 4 o’clock this 
morning chosen bishop of the diocese 
of British Columbia, in succession to 
Bishop Perrin, .on the eleventh ballot.

The election is a distinct surprise and 
comes about as the result of the in
ability of the clergy and laity of the 
diocese assembled In synod to agree on 
any one® of the candidates who were put 
lh nomination. It " is understood that 
Che lay delegates were almost to a man 
In favor of the election of Dean Doull, 
who has endeared himself to the mem
bers of.the church in the comparatively 
short time he has been rector of Christ 
Chiirch Cathedral and dean, while the 
clergy went very largely for. Arch
deacon Scrlvefi, who has been in the 
diocese for over a quarter of a cen
tury.

When the synod reassembled yester
day afternoon it was ready, all mat
ters of organization and procedure hav
ing been arranged at the forenoon ses
sion, as described in yesterday’s Issue 
of the Times, to receive nominations 
and vote on the names put before It.. 
It was apparent on the first ballot that 
the choice lay between Dean Doull and. 
Archdeacon Scriven, and there was no 
change in the later ballots, each candi
date securing a" two-thirds majority of 
one order but without any sign that 
either could gain the needed majority 
of the other order.

As the evening wore along the laity 
and clergy appeared to stiffen in their 
determination to elect the particular 
man for whom they were consistently 
voting time after time, and neither 
side was able to secure any supporters 
from the other. The synod p.djourned 
several times for the purpose of con
ference between the two parties, but 
returned each time to what seemed the 
futile task of balloting afresh. Feeling 
at times Is said to have got as warm 
as was compatible with such a serious 
business, due naturally to the fact that 
neither side would give in and that the 
later the hour became the less over
strung nerves could stand.

It finally was recognized that an elec
tion was impossible between the two 
candidates and at the same time it was 
felt that the election of a bishop should 
be made by the synod and the matter 
not delegated to someone outside. This 
brought in the name as a candidate of 
Dr. Roper, who has had eleven years’ 
service In the Canadian church and 
who is still believed to be a British cit
izen.

LIBERAL CAUCUS.TA
tl " leave,Ottawa, Nov. 24.—At a Liberal caucus; 

this morning, Thomas McNutt was ap
pointed permanent chairman to succeed 
John Tolmle, who went down to defeat 
in North Bruce.

STEAMER WRECKED;
SIXTY LIVES LOST

t
turi

, was a 
forIiv

olutionary cause,
left the city, therj was little 

of the convulsion which Is 
the dragon from his sleep of

th«> rev 
when he 

there CONFESSED TO THEUio,» yet the Whole Chinese popu- 
with difficulty restrained from 

sympathy with the revolu- 
in the southern and centrai

CHINESE PIRATES 
CAPTURE STEAMER

Vienna, Nov. 24. — The Austrian 
steamier Romania was wrecked tô-day 
near Rovtgno. It Is reported that sixty 
persons were drowned. A sirocco has 
swept the coast from the Adriatic for 
theree days and caused much damage 
to shipping.

waslain»!
ici! open

,. s Which had already made great 
", „ When he left to join the C. P. It.

he fully anticipated that the 
whose possession lias always been a 

,, , mining factor in the mastery of the 
capital, would go over to the re- 

,n forces without any effective re- 
The struggle was recognized by 

lies in China as inevitable, and the 
residents, military and civil, realized 

i a crisis was at hand.
■ ntsin was too far removed from the 
,,f military operations for them to 

. any special knowledge of the condl- 
,,f affairs In the disaffected areas, but 
. was no doubt that the progress of 

, . vountry. while it -would suffer from 
temporary dislocation of business, 

far towards regeneration when 
administration was able

... and

YOUNG BEATTIE GAVE 
STATEMENT TO MINISTER

CHIEF OFFICER OF
BRITISH VESSEL KILLED

Murder of Foreigners.
Shanghai, Nov. 24.—Revolutionary 

leaders here assert that the murder of 
foreigners at Sian Fu cannot be placed 
fit the doors of the reform movement, 
but Is a remnant of the unsuppressed 
Boxerlsm, the responsibility therefore 
lying with the Manchus.

5

AUT SPEECHExpressed Regret for Orne— 
Murderer Electrocuted in 

Penitentiary

Several Companies Have Been 
Forced to Suspend 

Service'1
thatReturning missionaries agree 

danger to foreigners residing In the In
terior Is Imminent.

People from the province of Szechuen 
report that 150 foreigners have been 
unqble to leave China Fu. The gov
ernor Is keening the gates closed be
cause he believes the presence of the 
foreiemers within the city Is his sole

IREGARD SIR E. GREY’S 
STATEMENT AS IMPORTANT

v ..lia go
i • republican 
I, establish itself.

1-1,0 Major asked a number of questions 
of the insurrection Richmond, Va„ Nov. 24.—Henry 

Clay Beattie, jr., before his death in thç 
chair, at 7.23 a. m. to-day, confessed to 
the murder of hie wife. The state
ment, which was given out in the ro
tunda of a down-town hotel, follows.:

“I, Henry Clay Beattie, jr., desirous 
ôf standing right before God and man, 
do-on this, the 23rd day of November, 
1911, confess my guilt of the crime

iout the progress
he left China, and expressed surprise 
the investment of Nanking had not 

However, he said that

Hongkong, Nov. 
perate fight with the crew, in which 
the chief officer, H. B. Nicholson, an 
Englishman, was killed, Chinese pi
rates captured and looted the British 
steamship Shinon, near Kongmoon, ac
cording to a message received here to-

24.—After a des-
t

•I taken place, 
doubt the leaders of the revolution 

to secure the country
Rumor That Minister Will Re

sign If Any-Lack of Confi
dence is Shown

protection.• anxious
them before attacking the soutn- 

He believed the Insurrec-
More British Warships.

London, Nov. 24.—The Times Shang
hai correspondent says the European 
press there Is criticizing strongly the 
inadequacy of the British-China 
squadron in view of the Increasing 
gravity of the situation, but the Times 
in an editorial foot-note says It does 
not appear there are fewer smaller 
craft on the China station than at the 
conclusion of the. Boxer rebellion. It Is 
understood that three cruisers are pro
ceeding from Australian waters to 
strengthen the station.

Report Denied.
Tokio, Nov. 24.—The report that, a 

secret understanding has been reached 
between Russia and Japan for the dis
memberment of China is .denied here.

The Japanese arqtpt 
Niitka has left thw'havat- dé- 
Maisua for Shanghai to replace' the 
Japanese protected cruiser Tshluka. 
and become the flagship of. Admiral 
Kawashuma.

■ end
capital.
,,-y forces were strong enough to com- 

![■- surrender of General Chang, and 
the wave of revolution would then 

northward towards Pekin.
not surprised to hear that the

day.
brutally mishandled 

every one aboard, lopping off the legs 
from two Chinese prisoners in

The pirates

mereBerlin, Nqv- 24.—Sir Edward Grey’s 
statement in the ‘ British House of 
Commons next Monday in regard to 
the Moroccan affair is awaited by the 
most thoughtful, Germans with intense

• Regent's wife was reported to 
■aped to Mukden, for rumors were 

• nt ill Tientsin when he left that the 
! . rial family had secretly withdrawn

the ecapital. He doubted whether 
i Vuan Sh Kai administration could 

the tide of affairs, now they had 
.1 the present pitch.
Major said the official representa- 

i of the European and American pow- 
w re looking well after the safety ot 

• - white residents scattered through the

sport.
- The British naval authorities are ex
pected to take vigorous action imme
diately.

charged against me; Much that was 
published concerning the details were 
not true but the awful fact, without the 
harrowing circumstances, remains. For 
this action, I am truly sorry and be
lieving that I am at peace with God 
and Will soon pass into His presence, 
this statement is made.”

Beattie’s confession was followed, by 
the following statement of the attend
ing ministers :

“This statement was signed in the 
presence of the two attending minis
ters and is the only statement that 
can and wiH be made public by them.

“Mr. Beattie desired to thank the 
many friends for kind letters and ex
pressions of interest and the public for 
whatever sympathy was felt or ex
pressed.”

Beattie was electrocuted at the Tstate 
penitentiary at' 7.23 a. m. A minute 
after the current was turned on he Was 
pronounced dead. \

Beattie went to the chair with unir 
In a downpour of.

Destroyers Dispatched.
Efekin, Nov. 24—Piracy on the west 

river is so rampant that the British 
ship companies of Hongkong have been 
obliged to suspend service.' Several 
steamers have been looted and some of 
the officers and passengers killed.

Two British torpedo boat destroyers 
have left Hongkong to patrol the west

Interest not far removed from anxiety. 
Herr Von Klderlln-Waechter’s state
ment before the budget committee of 
the Reichstag and acclamation of the 
narrowness of the escape from war be
tween Germany and Great Britain last 
slimmer has’ had a sobering effect on 
many people. Prof. Schtimatt’s article 
in the Krauz Zeitung that practically 
warned' Sir Kilwyd Grey as to what 
he should say,1 is followed by an in- 
splfeii statement by the Berlin corres
pondent of the Cologne Gazette, who 

“Germans who have been be-

SAVED BY CURBSTONE. river. „ cruisfe"
JEALOUS MAN’S DEED.

Stockton. Cat, Nov. 24.—Actuated by 
jealousy, Grover Harris "shot Myrtle 
Motz In the neck to-day. then turned 
the weapon upon himself, putting a 
bullet through his brain. He died an 
hour later. The girl is expected to re
cover. The two quarelled when Harris 
saw the girl with another man.

at■ u ouver, Nov. 23.—Judge Mclnties 
rli-:m<sed an y action for damages 
!••■ iht by Mr. and Mrs. Meikle of 
s ith Avenue West against E. H.
I of the Hall Auto Company. The 

for 31,000 for injuries al- 
Ivgeil to have been suffered by their 

daughter. Rose Meikle, as the 
; It of being run over by Mr. Hall’s 

» * •mobile.
'('ho accident happened a few weeks 

According to the evidence of Aid.
Firs Chief

says:
having as though they thought very 
lightly of war, have perhaps now be
come a little more serious, seeing that

HI1/ On the Way to Shanghai.
, Paris, Nov. 24.—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the 

Chinese reformer, arrived this morning 
from England. He visited the Chamber 
of Deputies here and had a long con
versation with several French sympa
thizers. He then left for Marseilles, 
where he embarked for Shanghai.

Dr. Sen said the object of the revo
lution was to establish a republic on 
model of the United States. Any other 
form of government will be unsuited 
on account of the number of provinces 
and the diversity of races.

Trouble in Macao.
Lisbon, Nov. 24.—An outbreak of na

tives is reported from Macao, a Portu
guese dependency in China. It Is be
lieved the disorder is the outcome of 
the Chinese revolution, 
ment has sent urgent orders for troops.

Increasing Legation,Guards.
Pekin, Nov. 24.—Ministers represent

ing the foreign powers here decided to
day that it would be advisable to in
crease the legation guards.

An edict published orders Sheng 
Yu eng, the new governor of the prov
ince of Shen Si, to proceed to his post 
immediately to suppress outlaws and 
protect foreigners.

■ was

mu,
It was getting on to 4 o'clock, and 

Ihe members of the synod were very 
weary, when preparations were made 
to take an eleventh ballot, this time on 
the names of the Dean, the Archdeacon 
and Dr. Roper. The latter was an
nounced to have the requisite two- 
thirds of both the clerical and the lay 
vote, although even then there was 
evident a disinclination on the part of 
many of the clergy to alter the way In 
which they had been marking their 
voting papers ever since balloting 
started twelve hours before. The laity 
voted almost unanimously for Dr. Ro
per as the compromise candidate, but 
the clerical vote, while yielding the 
necessary majority, was not nearly so 
Unanimous.

The proceedings closed immediately 
after the result of the ballot had been

a short while ago we stood on the 
brink of a momentous decision. The 
acute crisis has now passed, but the 
gravity of the situation still exists and 
the declarations of the British gov
ernment are awaited with exceptional

j' M
Shaken courage, 
rain, twelve witnesses to the execution 
toiled through the murky dawn up the 
hill where the penitentiary looks down 
upon the city.

They were quickly conducted in 
single file through the twelve gates to 
the death chamber. The chair, a solid 
structure of oak, would ordinarily have 
appeared like a heavy library chair: 
In the chamber its appearance was 
sinister.

£ÉIGELOW AND CARNEGIE.I.
! ; ight and Assistant
T: Mipson who were riding in an auto- 
m.-hil- behind Mr. Hall at the time, he 

coming down the Granville Street 
l! at eight miles an hour, or less, 

n turning Seventh Street two 
inn suddenly appeared before 
in the middle of the street. He 

.lap mvd down the brakes, and as the 
■t was wet the rubber-tired wheels 

'lie auto skidded over the pavement, 
"f them caught the little girl and 

•it her towards the curb. For tun- 
the curbstone was high at that 

t and the wheel of the auto catch- 
it rose off the child’s body with- 
inflicting permanent injury.

: he case was dismissed with costs.

mNew York, Nov. 24.—Two of the na
tion’s young-old men, John Bigelow 
and Andrew Carnegie, celebrated their 
birthday anniversary In New York to
day. Mr. Bigelow Is 94 years old and 
Mr. Carnegie a braw lad in compari
son, is 76. They have been close friends 
for many years, and always congratu
late each other on their birthday.

eagerness.
“During the past few days there have 

been in the English press many re
marks Inspired with a spirit of con
sideration and appreciation of the facts 
and containing the old note of fair 
play, the pursuance of which pro
moted the expan: ion of England's 

equally with her fleet.
N

Thepower
forthcoming declaration of the British 
government will not be without in
fluence on the decisions of the German 
government.”

MARQUIS KOMURA 
DIES AT TOKIO

FOUR MEN PERISH 
WHEN CANOE SINKS

The govern-
eiprocity In order to avoid it. It was 
the best weapon with which to com
bat Imperialism. By the advocacy of 
a stout Imperialistic policy in Ontario 
and a narrow Nationalist policy in 
Quebec the battle had been won. It 
was strange yiat two such men as 
Borden and Monk could have come to
gether. “They have merged hatred 
and merged ambition,” said the speak
er, “and,” with a wave of his hand to 
both sides of the House, "here we are, 
and there they are.”

,5
ISir E. Grey May Resign.

London,- Nov. 24.—The belief pre
vails in political circles that Sir Ed
ward Grey, secretary for foreign af
fairs,. will retire from the cabinet after 
his eagerly awaited exposition of for
eign . relations on November 27 in the 
House çf Commons, and that James 
Bryce, ambassador to the United States,
Will succeed him.

The resignation of the foreign secre
tary will most certainly be handed to 
the urime mlptstgr should any lack of 
confidence be sjuiwn In his policy dur-' , Nelson,. Nov. 23.—At a meeting of 
ing the debate that will follow his tTu' Nelson-command of the Legion of 
statement on Monday. . Frontiersmen it was unanimously de-

■Str< Ed ward; Grey, .during the, earlier eided that for the future the entrance 
years-of his incumbency. received the fee to the Frontiersmen be $2.50, but 
almost unanllribuS Support of all par- that the annual subscription be dis- 
ties, but recently has been the object continued: It was also decided that 
of continuous attacks, especially by the the entrance fee to the Legion of 

radical element in his own Frontiersmen Rifle Association be $1,
and that admission be thrown open 
to all British subjects over the age 
of t8 years.

In view of the fact that the govern
ment has just completed thè construc
tion of a magnificent rifle range with
in a few minutes’ walk from town. It 
is confidently expected that a very 
large number of new members wdll 
join the association.

The Frontiersmen expect to be able 
to arrange for regular gallery prac
tice, both rifle and revolver, during 
the winter, and are also forming a 
ski club.

announced, Dean Doull, as presiding 
officer, pronouncing the benediction.

Bishop-elect John Charles Roper Is 
the sen of John William Roper, of 
Court Lodge; Frant, Sussex, England, 
and he was born there on November 
8, 1858. He was educated at Ton- 
bridge School, In Kent, and took his 
university course at Oxford, gradua
ting with the-degree of B. A. in 1881 
and proceeding to his master’s degree 
in 1884. He was also, while at Oxford, 
elected to a Denver and Johnson 

comes from the upper St. Maurice '• of j scholarship and was awarded the Bl- 
the drowning of four men last Thtrrs- j teuton essay prize In 1885-. Meanwhile 
day. These men, who were contractorsf he had been ordained, In 1882, by 
for the Wayagamack Pulp & Paper j Bishop Durnford of Chichester diocese 
Co., had gone up the Flamand, one of 
the tributaries of the St. Maurice, had 
built their camp, and were on their 
way down the Latuque to meet their 
wives, who were to winter in the 
camps with them. The men felt the 
Flamand In a bark canoe. They - got 
out of the small river all right, but 
had not gone far down the St. Maurice 
when floating Ice cut through their 

which sank, drowning the four 
occupants. The names of the four men 
were: Tremblay, Boullatne and two 

They were all from the

n ; DUKE AND FREEMASONRY.

Frail Craft Damaged by Float
ing Ice—All of Occ:pants 

Lose Lives

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—It is understood 
it H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught 

L not visit any Masonic lodges or 
'••ml any Masonic functions during 

1 -> v*rm as governor-general of the 
L ■ uinion.

Was One of Japan’s Represen
tatives at Peace Confer

ence at Portsmouth
F[I

.

LETHBRIDGE WILL 
ADOPT SINGLE TAX

WILL FORM SKI CLUB.

Ml NEW CITY HALL 
FOR VANCOUVER

Three Rivers, Que., Nov. 24:—Word Tokio, Nov. 24. — Marquis Juiaro 
Doraura, former minister of foreign af
fairs’ afid privy councillor, died this 
morning. >:

One of the Hyuga Samurai, Juiehiro 
Komura was one of the first to see the 
necessity of learning more of His fel- 
lowman than Japanese offered. He 
took, at an early age, a decisive step 
in determining to learn of the “foreign
ers” and receive a “foreign” education. 
It was a step from which he was warn
ed by friends and relatives, the con
servatives of the older Japan.

Baron Komura was born tn 1854. In 
1870 he placed himself under alien 

He. later graduated from 
The

i
&

as deacon and the next year as priest. 
His first pastoral work was as curate 
of Hiirstmonceaux, Sussex, remaining 
there from 1882 -to 1884, in the latter 
year becoming the chaplain of and 
lecturer in theology at Brasenose- Col
lege. After two years there he was 
selected by the late Archlbishop Ben
son of Canterbury to come out to 
Canada, the authorities of Trinity Col
lege, Toronto, having asked him to 
name a man who could take the chair 
of divinity in that institution. He re
mained as a professor at Trinity from 
1886 until 1889, when the late Arch
bishop Sweatman, then Bishop Sweat- 
man, of Toronto, appointed him to the 
acting rectorship of St. Thomas par
ish, in that city. He continued his 
connection with Trinity, however, as 
examiner for divinity degrees. He 
was a delegate to the provincial synod 
of the ecclesiastical" province of Can
ada from 1892 to 1895 and after
wards to the General Synod of Can
ada.

Council Decides to Put It Into 
Effect Next 

Year
extreme-Jy-!aw for Proposed Building 

Among Number Which Are 
Withdrawn

party.
The disclosures regarding the Anglo- 

German conversations with, respect to 
Morocco and statements that those 
two countries were on the verge of 

have given the radicals another Lethbridge, Alb., Nov. 24.—One of the 
most radical changes which has been 
made for a long time in connection 
■with-the city government has just 
been made. The council unanimously 
adopted the report of City Assessor 
Meech, advocating that the single tax 
method of taxation be put in force in 
Lethbridge, to go into effect- for the 
coming year. The idea of single tax 
has been growing rapidly in the city 
for the past year and found mar" 
staunch supporters.

war
opening, and it is understood they are 
pressing for the retirement of Sir Ed
ward. The radicals favor an Anglo • 
German understanding, and accuse Str 
Edward Grey of balking their efforts- 
in this direction.

Should Sir Edward resign. Viscount 
Haldane, secretary for war, and Regi
nald McKenna, the home secretary, 
probably will resign also.

By a tacit understanding the Union
ist leaders support the government’s 
foreign policy or at least refrain from 
criticising it. 
is true, is under moral obligation to 
avoid a crisis during the King’s ^ab
sence, but It may be beyond his power

canoe ;
teachers.
Harvard University law school, 
result of this education was the over-' 
coming of local prejudice and a broad
ening of the man to cope with the in
tricate International problems which he 
afterwards conquered in the service Of

' mcouver, Nov. 24.—The comple-
■ i of the first reading of the money 
- laws at the end of the adjourned 
•'iid meeting of the committee of

■ city council yesterday afternoon 
une out with a total of $5,787,050,

"’-'fttfcK’Vi was $537,050 in excess of the 
-moi'rsU stipulated on Wednesday by 

AUienjJfen Ramsay, chairman of the 
tinaiiM committee, as the maximum 
' iiieh should be passed.

The reduction of Wednesday was 
laterially altered by the deletion of 
mounts for $510,000; the rejection of 
-laws for $277,500, and the with- 

• i wal of the proposed new city call 
law for $750,000.

Gauthiers.
Saguanay.

WILL BE TRANSFERRED.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—It is announced 
that the annuities branch, department 
of trade and commerce, would 
transferred by the government to the 
post office department. Hon. Pelle
tier, postmaster-general, made the an
nouncement this morning.

Nhis country.
Baron Komu 

China and the 
foreign minister for Japan from 1901 to 
1906. He was appointed by the Emper
or senior plenipotentiary for Japan at 
Portsmouth peace conference and with 
M. Takahifa, sighed the pact with Rus
sia in September, 1905. He later served 
Japan as ambassador to Great Britain. 
His home was in Tokio.

ra served as minister to 
Ignited States. He wasbe WOULD ABOLISH TAX.

i
South Vancouver Councillor Against 

Imposing Liquor Licence Fee. CONSCIENCE MONEY.The prime minister, It

South Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The 
liquor licence fee was fixed at $100 
per year at a meeting of the council. 
The decision was arrived at after a

which

Newark, N. J., Nov. 24.—The officers 
of the public service commission of 
New Jersey have received a draft for 
$100 from a conscience-stricken man 
in Portland, Ore,, who states that the 
amount covers his stealings from trol
ley fares collected while working as a 
conductor here in the summer vaca
tion of 1902. 
sure just how much he stole, but he is 

that the draft covers the amount.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.

Chicago, Nov. 24.—Mrs.; Jane Quinn, 
whose husband was found shot to 
death in his bed recently, Was indicted 
to-day by the grand jury charged with 
his murder.

In 1879 the bishop-elect was elected 
to the chair of dogmatic theology In 
the General Theological Seminary of 
the Protestant Episcopal church In

|
tp do so.-

INTERNATIONAL horse show. FALLS FROM PIER. lengthy discussion, during 
Councillor Dickinson expressed him
self as being opposed to the collection 
of any fee, on the grounds that the 
municipality would be collecting a 
revenue from a business that yearly

and

! -c VÎBANKER MAY BE PARDONED.
MONARCHISTS REPULSED!New York, Nov. 24.—First honors in 

international contest at the Horse 
last night went to England, the 

-t victory for that nation this year. 
■ re than fifty chargers took the 
■Tl'. two abreast, and the winners 
to Naughty Percy, ridden by Lieut. 

• liter Brooks, Yorkshire Light In- 
try. and Harmonic, ridden by Col. 

A Ken net. Second honors also went 
’ ■ England, while Canada captured 

and fourth.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 24.—Captain 
Bennett of the -big freight and passen
ger steamer Honolulan, operating be- 

! tween Seattle, and Honolulu, reported 
to the police early to-day that. D. P. 
Corte, chief cook, had fallen,off Albers 
Bros, .milling company’s pier af 1:45 
o’clock and had been dropped. Deck
hands saw. the cook trip ppflafall. The 
captain sent out boats , ansi, life ..prer 
servers but the body was not found!.

D. C„ Noy. 24.—IfWashington, 
there is no objection, C. W. Morse, 
the New York banker, who Is in the 
Atlanta prison now, will be removed 
from that institution within a few days 
to a point near Atlanta and placed un
der observation by physicians to de
termine whether his physical condition 
Is such that he should be granted a 
pardon by President Taft.

• Lisbon, Nov. 24.—Adviced from 
Montenegro say that a small group 
of monarchists, believed to be the 
vanguard of the main body, has cross
ed the frontier and tried to capture 
the town, but were repulsed.

He writes that he is not
, THREE ASPHYXIATED.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 24-—Mrs. 
F. E. Ware and her two young sons, 
Harley, aged 7, and Clrgll, aged 6, 
were found dead In the kitchen of 
their Page street flat this morning. 
All had been asphyxiated by an «pen 
cock in the gas range.

destroyed hundreds of homes 
filled hospitals and asylums to over
flowing. The ^councillor's objections, 
however, wejjç, not f,sustained by the 
rest of the ÇQupcil. , The new liquor 
licence by-law^ was t\»en given Its first 
reading.

sure
He worked for the company only a few
weeks.

The Bank of England has usually about 
£25,000,000 to £30,000,000 of its notes in cir
culation.

I The golden eagle has great strength. It 
lifts and carries oft with ease a. weiglu 
of 80 pounds.
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27.—Pekin, Nov. 
î>y a combination of 1 

to be puttlay, seem 
a more promising pc 
ernroeltt declared S 
province of Shan tune 
independence, and tl 
ian troops were proc 
in obedience to ordei 

Only a few days 
in the provincial as 

and Manchurie 
independence, 
ordered Sun Tao ( 
Sun to remain the r 
of these provinces, 
object of conniving 
version.

The Chinese papers 
of mdney, as well as 

.would ex tei

Tung
and

n*(iny
throughout the pro 
sible for the return 
the government fold, 
bankrupt, and theref 
duct a government ii 

Reports from Man 
say certain troops s 
ceed southward as o 
are unwilling to do s 
ing the fact that the 
edicts and that Preri 
had promised that flf 
in compliance with tj 
Manchu troops and d 
sembly, an attack w 
Yeng, while a prort 
pected upon the Shi 
hold the pass along d 
Tai Yuan Fu.

The throne’s back i 
Yuan Shi Kai has be 
it now refuses to c 
demands than those j 
notice has been tald 
adopted by the natio 
reference to the cale 
ting off of queues, 
the premier to ad 
chamber, and powe 
resolutions promulga 
the national assemti 
ceased its existence.

It is said that Mai 
he continued. In thl 
that the government! 
Otherwise the long-1 
in Pekin might begij 

Yuan Shi Kai sal 
conclude loans with I 
and later with the fj 
Mem-bets Î of the lea 
will succeed, if he rl 
provinces. Seeming] 
has a difficult task | 
convert the north as | 
tends to do. The si] 
which is now being] 
"Shan Si, is typical j 

A>f the Chinese cliara] 
*sasslnation of Gened 

ion adopted the reb] 
three days. It th| 
dragon flag and is nd 
■attack on the Shen S 

Albert Pontius, As 
Cfeung King, the md 
of western Yangtsel 
government that Oh J 
over to the rebels pel

Routed by 
Shanghai, Nov. 2 

ceived through refc 
WU Chang report thi 

vthe imperialists at 1 
publicans are said to 
the positions on tht 
the Yangtse and Hai 
less report says there 
ing, with great loss 
There is reason to 
reports are much a 
ever, as a strict eel 
tained at the telegr 
trolled by both rebels 

' Rev. John Wesley | 
'international peace 
Shanghai Saturday 
was heart ill' welcom 
Ting Fang, former Cl 
tive at Washington, 
with the revolutionai 

’received assurances J 
4ion of the reforma 
united China to the 
nations and to ream 
foreigners, and parti! 
cans. At Dr. Hill’d 
Ting Fang wrote to 
Heng, commander in 
at Wu Chang, suggel 
ctamation , be issue] 

. throughout the coun 
foreigners be respect] 

Movement a 
San Francisco, Ca 

Pôon Chow, editor of] 
paper here, has recel 
Wu Ting Fang, minis 
fairs for the provis] 
stating that .the Chid 
were making great h| 
ter_ was written abou 
Mr. Wu, who was fod 
ambassador to the u] 
titled himself with tl 

“All the Chinese pa 
tse valley," he wrote] 
rebels and the foreil 
sympathy with the ] 
too early to predict | 
to judge by the tern] 

- Sthe new government] 
j The leaders of til 
stated, were all men] 
modern ideas, and d 
war on in a’ civilized 
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anil an alderman elected by bis ward is great scope for profitable work.
is not as likely to take the universal «g» mo8t
■ tore the opinion prevails that crimeview ot civic matters where -his ward ■ ■ ■

4 _
■Twice-a-Wcek: Times ..i.- 4

Still a Fine Assortment of Womens Coats 
at $13.75, Instead of $20, $25 or $30,

Published every Tuesday and Friday by
THE TIMET PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING GO., LIMITED.
- JBSC IPTION RATE.

By mail (e-c. elve of city). *1.00 per annum 
DISPLAY RATES.

and insanity du» be lessened or pre
vented by this class of work. This 
hie been on more than " ohe ' occasion 

whole and irrespective of Wards brought very forcibly before this as
sociation. In the case of the Juven
ile offender A careful examination of 
him for mental and physical defect# 
Should be mhdé by a competent phy
sician before his fate has been de
termined by the juvenile court, which 
in every case ' should be established. 
The number of juvenile crlmihals who 
suffer from unhealthy conditions, 
malformations, and hereditary defects, 
all of which have a depressing effect 
upon their minds, Is quite large. Many 
of these, if not all, can be remedied by 
medical or surgical intervention, and it 
would be safe to say that future trans
gressions would be prevented; The in
sanity of youth, now so much in the 
ambient air, should hot be overlooked, 
as it Is of great importance in dealing 

A with this class. It has, therefore, been 
repeatedly advanced, with much em
phasis and considerable approval, that 
every youthful prisoner Should be ex
amined in the juvenile court before 
trial. This is advanced sociological | 
method. There are some who are of 
the opinion that such an examination I 
might be made after the trial, as the : 
examination body would then have the 
benefit of whatever would transpire at ' 
the trial bearing on the mentality and 
physical condition of the youth. The 
sociology of the future will be alto
gether preventive, and its final triumph 
will be the suppression of crime”

Is affected as if he were an alderman 
at large-with the interests of the city
as a
to be considered. Residential consider
ations of themselves,: unaided by ward 
stimulus, usually develop sufficient$2.50Pe■ Inch, per month .............

CLASSIFIED RATES.
One cent a ,vord cn issue. No advertlse- 

ri-nt less than 10 cents.
. TOTE—A special rate is quoted where 

an advertisement is carried In both Dally ‘ 
and Twice-a-Week.

local prejudices, and where the resi
dential qualifications of candidates are 
otherwise satisfactory no ward need 
suffer under such a regime as is pro
posed.

A bill is to be Introduced at the next 
provincial legislative sessions granting 
to cities of the first class the preroga
tive of establishing government by 
commission, and, whether it shall pass 
or not, the city of Vancouver has pre
pared a bill asking power to establish 
the commission form In that city, 
plebiscite exhibiting preference for the 
abolition of ward representation would 
be a long step in the direction of gov
ernment by commission, 
latter .prove satisfactory In other cities 
—as it has proven already in several 
metropolitan centres^the transition in 
the case of Victoria would be already 
prepared for and but a short step would 
require to be taken should the citizens 
so elect. Thoughtful discussion of the 
question can do no harm.

for Tuesday's Shoppers
There is no mistaking the values that this offer includes—even the most skeptical shopper will admit that 

ceptionally good quality is being offered at a price that is much lower than usual. Not one of these gar
ments are worth less than $20, but the great majority are worth $25 and $30 measured by Spencer’s 
standard of value foç money paid, The styles include heavy tweeds in a variety of mixed colors, 
with smart roll collars, plain tailored, mannish revè rs and sleeves, wide revers inlaid with satin, velvet or 
hfoadcloth and a few With dressy shawl collars and deep turn back cuffs. In Black Ponetta Cloth 
. popular material this season—there are some very neat semi-fitting models, with plain tailored 
sleeves and neat roll collars, while many smart-effects may be had in Diagonal Serges and Broadcloths. 
See the View street window display for this line, or better still, ask to see them in the department. You 
cannot get less than ai fttll $20 worth for..

I
Fancy Goods Suit 

a We for Xmas

ex-
CHANGE OF TACTICS.

The political news telegraphed from 
to the Conservative press,

Some
Ottawa
since the change of government, is re-

—amarkable for Its general Inaccuracy, 
and particualrly for the twist that is 
given to well known facts where a 
straight statement would be favorable 

government. The public 
as a result of a re-

Should the
to the Ip j ; .......$13.75■ ^ . .............are now told ttyat 
cent conference between the represen
tatives of Ontario and Manitoba on 
the question of enlarging the bound
aries of both' provinces, a port on Hud- 

Bay has been assured to Ontario,

A —-

500 Pairs Slippers 
Worth $1.50 Pair, 

Special $1.00

a MW V;'
h r" ;•

Children's and Girls' 
Party Dresses

son
which under the lines laid down by the 
late Dominion government would not 
have been the case." The “twist” is in 

The question of

GiftsADVANCED SOCIOLOGY. Speaking for ourselves, we are glad 
that science is turning its attention to 
these vital problems. Perhaps we have 
passed the period when the scalpel can 
disclose anything new. The application 
of science to the social problems natur
ally follows the triumphs it has 
achieved in the physical realm, and the 
future is the more hopeful because the 
scientists are beginning to recognize 
the moral nature of man as a distinct 
equation, in its way, as amenable to 
curative processes as is the physical 
nature of human beings. And as In 
medicine preventive therapeutics is 
taking the place of the older methods, 
so in society advanced and preventive 
criminology must take the place of the 
barbarous relics of the superstitious 
ages.

In the Patent Medicine de
partment we ..are sbowygv a. .

♦ These are a special purchase 
that our buyer was fortunate in 
securing at a price that is as 
low as we could have expected 
to secure them at the end of 
the season. It is not often that 
such a fortunate purchase 
possible right in the middle of 

, a season, and we cannot sell 
these shoes for less than $1 ..'>(> 
after this special order is sold 
out, so shop early and make 
your choice.
BLACK FELT JULIET SUP

PERS—Plush bound and
fitted with flexible, solid lea
ther soles and heels. Better 
value cannot be had even at 
the regular price, but at th 
low price they are an excep
tional bargain. Pair $1.00 

FELT SLIPPERS—These 
a very strong and service
able slipper with flexible 
leather soles and solid lea
ther heels, are cord trimmed 
and Come in colors blaek. 
grey and brown. Special, 
per pair

One of the promising features of. 
present-day methods of social reform

the latter statement, 
enlarging . the boundaries of these 
provinces by -the addition of territory 

in Keewatin has,been one largely-

two
large variety of Dressing 
Manicure Sets, shaving Sets, 
Ladies ’ Hair Brushes- ând Mir
rors, Gents' Military . Brushes 

• and Magnifying1 Shaving Mir
rors, Fancy Perfumes, etc., and 
in order to give our customers 
a good choice, we wish to im
press upon them the advisabil
ity of an early inspection of 
these goods.
LADIES’ DRESSING CASKS, 

quadruple silver plate, $12£50,
$10 and ......................$9î00
Ebony inlaid with silver, $9, 
$8, $7.50, $6.50 and $5.00 

MANICURE SETS, all prices,
$1.00

GENT’S' DRESSING CASES, 
all prices, from $7.50 down

; . .$1.50
HANGING HALL SETS, with 

mirror, cloth and hat brushes, 
from $5 down to... .$1.30 

GENT’S SHAVING SETS, $5, 
$4.50, $3.50, $3, $2, $1.75

FINE CASHMERE DRESfeES—These come in colors 
pale blue, pink and grey, and are in a variety of new 
and interesting styles. Some have the bodice trimmed 
with satin piping and trimmed with beads and round 
lace yokes, while the skirts are tucked and pleated. 
These come in sizes to fit girls from 10 to 14 years old 
and range in price according to size arid style, from 
$15.50 down to

SAMPLE LACE DRESSES—In this line there are many 
dainty styles to choose from, and are suitable for girls 
from 10 to 14 years old. They are made with a slip of 
fine silk over the lace. Have the popular peasant sleeves 
and fancy girdles, and the skirts are edged with pale 
blue satin. Prices range from $13.75 down to $9.75

SILK CHIFFON DRESS—This is a pale pink dress 
that will fit a girl about 12 years old. It is a very at
tractive garment, has peasant sleeves, trimmed with 
lace, low neck neatly finished in lace, pleated and tuck
ed skirt, pink taffeta underskirt and silk belt. We con
sider that this is a specially good value at.. .$13.75

is the fact that progress is being made 
Men who are

now
between the provinces of Ontario and 

The Dominion government
along scientific lines, 
devoted to the study of science, par-% Manitoba.

has always bee* ready to divide the 
territory in question between these two 
provinces, but the difficulty was that 
each wanted the lion’s share. By the 
division proposed by the Dominion 
government Ontario and 
would each acquire ports on Hudson 
Bay, and in all probability the bound
ary line between the two provinces, 
now said to be agreed to, will not be 
materially different from the line pro
posed by the late Dominion govern
ment. In any case Ontario will get the 
larger piece of territory, while Mani
toba will receive more of the ocean

ticularly physiological science, are 
spending their best energies in finding 
practical application for the discover
ies which their researches have dis
closed. So that while the best schools 
of medicine provide special courses in 
preventive therapeutics with a view to 
prevention rather than cure of disease, 
the sociology of the age looks for means 
to anticipate the development of crim
inal tendencies in unfortunates who 
have fallen heirs to such an unwelcome 
heritage. Criminology is now an ex
act science, and just as rational medi
cine took the place of alchemy, dis
placing it by scientific chemistry, the 
old theories of .crime have been aban
doned as a result of the application of 
scientific methods to the analysis of 
social conditions. In consequence the 
application of the term “crime” has 
been considerably limited, with result
ing modification of penalties and with 
the porrective, reformatory or restora
tive object - in view rather than the 
punitive. It has been discovered that 
penalties fail In most cases because 
they are punitive only when they should 
not be penalties at alt but hospital 
treatment- for ttye-jmotally defective, 
infected or diseased, 
recognized as a very great advance in 
sociological concepts, and those who 
are reverently devoting themselves to 
the prosecution of this science are do
ing for society what it is impossible tq 
expect the antediluvian conceptions of 
crime or social misdemeanor to accom-

ls

$9.75Manitoba :

Is

$10 dowe toTHOUGHT END HAD COME.
coast line than her sister province. Any 
agreement that has been come to by 
Manitoba and Ontario might have been 
arrived at while the Liberal govern
ment was ‘ i power, but Messrs. Roblin 
and Whitney thought more of party 
politics than they did of a settlement 
and purposely kept the question an 
open one. There are men who love to 
have a grievance. A similar policy has 
been pursued for years by the British 
Columbia government in respect to the 
fisheries, foreshores and Indian re-

Passengers on Korea Send Messages 
to Loved Ones in Bottles—In 

Fierce Storm.

an

to

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Caught in 
a terrific typhoon off the coast of 
Japan and believing death unavoid
able, passettgers on the Pacific Mail 
liner Korea, which "arrived here last 
Friday, cast farewell messages to loved 
ones IhtO'the sèa in wicker and tai- 
bottles.

For mote than thirty hours the big 
ship battled with the storm. Huge 
waves broke over' her and often her 
twin propellers were fanning the air. 
The passengeig -wore- panic-stricken 
and refused to be comforted by the 
officers. f ‘

It was 'Count G. De Galembert, of 
Paris wbq hit upon the scheme of 
trusting the waves to deliver a fare
well message to his wife, and children 
in the French capital, '

So fierce was the storm that Captain 
Fisher was compelled to alter 
ship's course, turning back toward Yo
kohama for 125 miles.

$1.00

>

i
'I! -Our Premier thought it goodserves.

policy to nurture these “grievances” 
and refused te take stéps to have them 
disposed of..*-Now that the Consérva-

| irsv- -■
I '; t; i ; Vf'-OJThis must be

lives are in power in the Dominion, the 
policy of “fighting Ottawa” will no 
longer be “good politics” in a party 
sense and we may look for its abandonn
aient.

-• m
the

ABOLISHING THE WARDS.

See the Toy Window
plish.

It is the pursuit of these theories (hat 
has given us that unrivalled specializa
tion in jurisprudence known as the 
Juvenile Court, the first aim of which 
is not to penalize culprits for offences, 
misdemeanors or even crimes, but to 
discover by sympathetic methods the 
secret impulse and the predisposing 
cause which gave rise to the overt act. 
It has been discovered that when this 
has been done the application of cura
tive processes may be made to the de
ficient and anaemic moral nature.

It is possible to believe that in this 
direction will be found the solution of 
the criminal problems that are multi
plying as a result of the increasing 
complexity of our social systems. While 
we are unable to depart from the con
viction that home Influences are the 
greaeest factor in the formation of 
character, it cannot be gainsaid that 
these can no longer be depended upon 
to exert the wholesome control over-the

on View StreetThe resolution of the Trades and 
Labor Council asking the City Coun
cil to- submit a plebiscite at the next 
civic election to test the feeling of the 
electors of Victoria on the question of 
abolishing the ward system of civic 
representation is to be commended. 
The formal manner in which the City 
Council—without debate—adopted the 
recommendation suggests that this 
was done without due appreciation of 
how much sue!} a departure from' the 
established order of civic government 
will mean. It would be malicious to 
suggest that such a departure from 
the present system was concurred in 
quietly by the City Council in order 
that the matter might fail of popular 
education upon so important a sub
ject. Ward representation on the civic 
board has obtained ever since the city 
was chartered as a municipality, and 
the quiet acceptance of such a change 
Is too serious to be permitted to pass 
without discussion. The Mayor is, un
der the present syetem, elected by the 
vote at large, every elector having a 
choice of candidates irrespective of his 
ward residence or assessment. The re
course proposed by the Trades and 
Labor Council would make the same 
rule obtain in the case of all the 
aldermen. Thus, instead of each ward 
voter marking his ballot for his two 
favorite candidates he would mark his 
ballot for his choice of ten from, the 
whole number who might offer for 
honors at the council board.

The effect of such a voting system 
in the city would be to revolutionize 
the whole franchise, and there are 
many things to be said in its favor. 
Under the present system two men who 
are ambitious for, civic honors can 
practically control the vote In any in
dividual ward, making it unhealthy 
for other candidates to enter the, field. 
It is an unfortunate custom amonfc 
some aldermanic candidates to run in 
pairs, the same campaign committees 
and methods working for a dual elec
tion. It also helps a weak candidate’s 
chances if it is known that he is in 
favor with an admittedly strong can
didate, and thus desirable candidates 
who, under other conditions, would of
fer themselves stay out of the con
test, letting It go by partial default.

It must be admitted, too, that the 
ward system develops ward interests.

CARTER LOSES PAPERS.

Here you will find a large and interesting selection to choose from, including all the latest games and toys. This year we have 
gone into the toy business heavier than ever before, and are in a position to supply you with the best possible values for your 
money, in fact we doubt whether better values are procurable. There are hundreds of articles to choose from at prices that will fit 
the pockets of all parents. Bring your children to the toy fair—they will be delighted with the visit,
DOLLS—Here is a neat doll, fully dressed, is 18 in. long and 

goes to sleep. The clothing comes in a variety of colors and 
the dolls have light, dark arid medium hair. Each $1.00 

DOLLS—All fully dressed in & costume and fancy hat com
plete. There are several styles to choose from. All dolls 
that close their eyes, and rare values at, each 

ROCKING HORSES—These come in a variety of sizes from 
24 in, to 45 in., measuring from the floor to the head. They 
are strongly built and most of them are covered with real 
skin. _Many of the larger sizes may be taken off the rockers
and rised oh' wheels. Bribes start at.... ........... ........... $3.75

SWING HORSES- These are strongly built and come in vari
ous sizes, some covered with real skin. See the illustration.
Prices froiri $11.75 up to .

NOAH’S ARK—These are full of all kihds of animals, includ
ing many rare specimens from the jungles. Price, 50c, 25#

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES—These are fitted with visible move
ments and are very interesting and strong toys. Good value
at, each ....... ................. , ........25#

MUSICAL BONES' WITH HANDLES—We have a Large va
riety of these, varying in both size and style. These are al
ways interesting to young children. Prices start at.... 10#

Master of Isoquois is Suspended For 
60 Days as Result of Multnomah 

Collision.

Sustaining the charge of unskillful 
navigation preferred as a result of the 
sinking of the steamer Multnomah in 
Seattle harbor on October 27. United 
States Inspectors B. B. Whitney and 
R. A. Turner at Seattle on Saturday 
suspended the license of Capt. Harry 
Carter, of the steamer Iroquois, fdr a 
period of 60 days.

In the decision the inspectors say; 
that the responsibility of preventing a 
collision rested with the paster of the 
Iroquois because his vessel described 
a ciriilar path over a large portion of 
the distance between the dock and the 
point where the collision occurred. 
They assert that while this circular 
course was being taken It was impos
sible for the master of the Multnomah 
to determine even approximately which 
wiry the Iroquois Intended to pass.

STEAM ROLLERS, or Traction Engines. These are good mod
els and should prove of special interest now that our streets 
are being laid. The children will be delighted with them. 
Price 50#

TRACTION ENGINES—Very strong toys and good models. 
Price, each..$2.00 50#

MODEL RAILWAYS—These are always full of interest t<> 
.children and the interest is usually intense and permanent. 
This model consists of track, engine, tender and coach. The 
clockwork is very strong and the wheels are made of brass. 
Price $1.00

MOTOR STAGE COACH—Here is another interesting clock
work model that is well made and has a circular motion. 
Price, each

$27.50
50#

TUT TUT—This is an up-to-date mechanical toy. It is strong, 
has a circular motion and is fitted with an automatic horn. 
Price -,

development of the youth; which was 
possible under more simple conditions 
of social life. Something must be found 
to bridge the hiatus between parental 
control in infancy and the conflicting 
social influences in

There arc those who believe

$1.00DAVIS CUP MATCHES.

MUTOSCGPE—This is the latest novelty and is a perfectly 
harmless fun producer. There is lots of sport in this for 
young and old. Price

Melbourne, Nov. 27.—The Australian 
team who will defend the Dwight L. 
Davis international lawn tennis chal
lenge cup has been selected as follows: 
Norman E. Brookes, W. W. Dunlop and 
R. W. Heath. The American challeng
ers for the cup are: William A. Lamed, 
Maurice E. MeLoughlin and Beals C. 
Wright.

They arrived at Auckland on Novem
ber 22, proceeding to Wellington and 
thence by boat to Christchurch, where 
the first challenge round with the Aus
tralians will be played, beginning De
cember 30.

75#the adolescent
period.
that more laws, different laws, better

The Girls’ Holiday Library Boys' Books by R. M. Ballantynelaws, more rigorously enforced laws 
and heavier penalties for infractions of 
these laws will obtain the desired end. 
There can be no doubt that this theory 
has given all the impetus to the cam
paign for woman suffrage which is 
disturbing society to-day. We do not 
deprecate good laws nor the vigilant 
enforcement of these, yet we are in
clined to the opinion that there will be 
established in a well meaning section 
of society the mental habit of reliance 
upon law to accomplish a social reform
ation which law can never bring about. 
Unless motives can be reached or 
where these do not exist and misde
meanor is the result of weak moral 
natures—and unless the science of pre
ventive moral therapeutics can be re
quisitioned, we fear that society is only 
losing time.

J list how far thoughtful students of 
present-day social problems have pen
etrated the perplexities of these social 
responsibilities was admirably illus
trated In an address delivered by Dr. 
Daniel Phelan, who is surgeon of the 
Kingston penitentiary, at a gathering 
of prison surgeons held recently in 
Omaha. Dr. Phelan said:

“In the field of criminology there

SPECIAL AT 50cA GOOD LINE AT 50c.

The Close of St. Christopher’s. Lady Rosalind. By Mrs. Marshall.
Décima"s Promise. By Agnes Gi- 

bemé.
, The Story of the Life of - Queen 

Victoria. By W. W. Tulloch. 
Silver Chimes. A story for child

ren. By Mrs. Marshall. 
Daphne’s Decision, or Which 

Shall It Be? By Mrs. Marshall. 
Cassandra's Casket By Mrs. Mar

shall. -
Popples and Pansies.

Marshall.
Dewdrops and Diamonds. By Mrs. 

Marshall.
Heather and Harebell.

Marshall.
In the Purple. By Mrs. Marshall. 
Eastward Hoi By Mrs. Marshall. 
Miss Con, or All Those Girls. By 

Agnes Giberne.
Kathleen. By Agnes Giberne.

'Hunted and Harried:
the Scottish Covenanters.

A Coxswain’s Bride, or, The Ris
ing Tide.

The Gairet and the Garden.
The Crew : of the Water-Wagtail.
The Middy and the Moorfe.
Life in the Red Brigade. A fiery 

tab.
The Prairie Chief.
The. Island Queen, or, Dethroned 

by Fire and Water.
The Madman and the Pirate.
Twice Bought. A tale of the Ore

gon gold fields.
My Doggie arid I.
The Red Mali's Revenge.
Philosophe^-'Jack. A talé of the 

Southern Seas. l !vi
Battles with thé Sea. Heroes of 

the Lifeboat.

A tale of An Author’s Adventures, or, Pcr- 
Six Months at the Cape.

sonal Reminiscences.
The Coral Island.

Pacific Ocean.
The Golden Dream, 

in the Far West.

By Mrs. Marshall.
New Relations. A Story for Girls.

BY Mrs. Marshall.
Those Three. A Story for Girls.

By Mrs. Marshall.
Laurel Crowns. By Mrs. Marshall. 
Houses on Wheels. By Mrs. Mar

shall.
The Lady’s Manor. By Mrs. Mar

shall.

A tale of the

WESTMINSTER SOCCER TEAM.
Adventures

Royal City Aggregation Which Plays 
Here Saturday—Players With 

National Reputation. The Wild Man of the West, 
the Rocky Mountains.

On

Only Susan. By Mrs. Marshall. 
Under the Laburnums. By Mrs. 

Marshall.

The Red Eric. The whaler's Iasi 
cruise.

Martin Rattler. A story of adven
ture.

The Dog Crusoe. A story of tIn- 
Western Prairies.

The Lifeboat. Our Coast Heroes.
Gascoyne. The sandal-wood tra

der. *

The New Westminster football team, 
which will play Victoria a tthe Royal 
Athletic park on Saturday in an ex
hibition professional match, is as fol
lows Goal, R. Jack; backs, J. Lyon 
and W. Cowle; halves, J. Bruce, James 
McMillan, Alex. Fraser; forwards, 
Fred Hayes, James Lacey, Albert 
Davies. John Donald and Alfred 
Walker.

That they will make Victoria go the 
limit is a foregone conclusion, for in 
the line-up are several players with a 
national reputation.

By Mrs.

v The Grim House. By Mrsv Moles- 
worth.

The Cleverest Woman in England.
By L. T. Meade.

Lizette.
Mrs. Marshall.

Katherine's Keyes.
Doudney.

By Mrs.

A story for girls. By

The Lighthouse.
Shifting Winds. A tough yarn. 
Fighting the Flames.

By Sarah

EASTERN FOOTBALL. DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDSaturday’s results: MoWtreal juniors. 
16; R. M. C. Kingston ^‘juniors, 17. 
Montreal Intermediates,^M. C. 
Intermediates, 2R
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NATIONAL ASSET INTERRUPT TRAFFHÆ ' PLEASED EVERYONE

e-i " -> ;

Angus Campbell 4P Company, Ltd, 1008-10 Government St.
*r# *
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AMtumn^End Values as Shown
h^^^aMpbeïlsmÊÊÊÊÊ

4 ^ < ; fflf «6. 'ÿ: ~ ^5

PéopM'Are clamoring for ko* Olivet 1VF." TafcèvWatef Front 
tion. Agaipst Outlaws—Trou5- Turpel’s Yards Saturday Be- 

bte Feared at Canton-,r. 1IMge Orowti
v-4# « «WÎP: WW*' -

«*. f£

Refuses to Consider Ôfhèr De- 
mauds Than Those Made by 

Yuan Shi Kai
r:

"5

,1
Kin, Nov. 27.—The Imperialists, 

t combination of intriguing and de- 
seem to be putting themselves in 

, more promising position. The goV- 
rmnent declared Saturday that the 

,rince of Shantung had forsworn its 
impendence, and that the Manchtit’- 

troops were proceeding southward 
,>.p(iience to orders.
;;;lj a few days ago the republics 

; lhe provincial assemblies of Shan 
T'v„g and Manchuria proclaimed their 

. i. nendence, and the government 
;‘j..red Sun Tao Chi and Tào Erh 

remain the respective viceroys 
provinces, with the evident 

of conniving for their recon-

Hongkong, Nov. 27—The West river Gliding down the well-greaàed slip 
id swdrmlng with pirates and traffic tvUh eaae and grace .and taking the

» w. cow „M Kwa,, s, wwfsp jKàswîssBisr«s
is imperilled. The steamship companies „etv Michigan Pacific Lumber Com
are greatly alarmed and are cdhsSider-- parry’s 'ttiir, Ylttve M, from Ttih^èr» 
hig • the suspension of their senvtcesr . shipyards .on-Saturday afternoon de- 

Much lM,CT.,W h„ been 5**'“ »’"» » “‘2J5

by ,b. « .««52 aaws£:,rs w
Ish steamship Shuon Gn a ' few- days vessel - take bee‘initial- plunge, also 
ago when Chief Officer Nichols was expressed satisfaction with the launch- 
murdered. The people areVeta&odlhg tog. T' ■ ' : -iV.' l ' r ; v.
for Intervention of some kind to put ^ As the .tug was set ipoviog^t pennant 
down the lawlessness. - *'* was unfurled on a temporary mast

In 1906, owing to piratical outrages, forward and reVeaÇ^jl the n£.jne. 
guards were placed on all the steam- "came as a surprise to nearly everyone 
era and other precautions were taken, present as—tL was announced that she 
but later because of the" ovér-confi- 'would be christened the 'Beatrice. She 
dence that the British flag was im- is, however, to be known as the “Oïiv» ] 
muhe from attack'. these pfëfAuftohgr8^" "ârhéd -after *6ne- of ;, ;the<

daughters of J. H. Moore, president of 
the CanadlanjPiiget^ Sound Lumber 
Ëompânÿ.. Xe îbe tu» Struck the jWàter 
arid floafed on its* bosom, the presi
dent was heat’d*to remark ‘‘That’s 
Fipe” "^ri<t he, voiced the sentiment of 
the 'whole assemblage. t '

The Olive M, which is built under 
the Bureau Veritas rule," is the'; iirst 
towboat to be launched In Victoria; for. 
sum* fitne> ; She possesses beautiful 
lines and her principal dimensions Are 
as follows: length over all 86 feet,.be
tween perpendiculars Tt feet; beam 
21 feet and depth 11 feet. After‘the 
launching the tug was towed tp the 
Canadian-Puget " Sound Lùmber Cbm- 
pany’s wharf where her maclpilery 
will be installed. She is to have the; 
same engines' and!‘boiler which 'have 
propelled the old tug Beatrice. *

It is understood that the Olivê M 
will be ready for service. some time 
next month. Her'upper ’works jpave 
yet to be built and this will takpj con
siderable time. She is to be used in 
towing booms rif logs “froth the lum
ber camps at Jordanriver t,o the. miljs, 
here. The vessel will be better emùip- 
ped than the old Beatrice for handling 

Built throughout of 
Douglas fir the Olive- M Is as staunch 
a vessel as there Is registered at Vic
toria.

, Shortly after the Olive M ?. had 
taken the, water,, working men began 
preparÿ.ig for the launching of a 
large scow from another slip near by. 
This craft was also constructed for. 
the lumber company and will be-; used 
for general work at th* mills;

S; .r ^ ■:
|n the Mantle Section are Represented the Best Values Ever Offered in the Province ii

; “A broad statement,’! say you; indeed it is, but nevertheless ’tis perfectly true. Come in to-morrow and see 
what we offer in new Winter Suits at $16.00, $17.60, $22.50 and $25.00. Bring your friends in too and hear what 
they have to say about “Campbell’s” BETTER VALUES.

Suits at $17.50 and $20
fp , Some of these you’ll find hard to distinguish from the $25.00 line. Silk serge linings under materials of Vene-

tian cloths, tweeds, serges and heavy weaves with a color range of navy, brown, blue, grey, green and a number

Suits at $25.00

, .t t Y:
■fLï

E
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. of fancy mixtures.w
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#•
It mM s&%iSun to 

of these 
object 
version 

The

To the lady who Is not disposed to spend more than $25.00 for her fall costume, we very earnestly commend 
5 ’ her investigation Of ‘"Campbell’s $26 line,” a line of Suits that, without à shadow of a ddübt, represents the 

-greatest value offering ever attempted by a ready-to-wear house. Among them are broadcloths, tweeds, serges, 
and the very newest of fancy' weaves, in colors of grey, brown, navy, green, two-tone colors and many fancy mix
tures. The linings ire of heavy Skinner’s satin and the trimmings are strictly plain, semi-fancy, or fancy; with 
the collars of the “Shawl style” or ordinary widths. Wonderful values indeed for $25.00.

•n Si
Chinese papers say tire promises 

well as the fear that "Ger* 
extend

X % $
.,.f money, as

would her control; 
•ughout the province, is restipn- 

the return of Shang Tung to 
vernment fold, as the, province 

iirupt, and therefore unable to con- 
a government independently.

from Manchuria arid "Chi Li

were relaxed.
The rifles haVe jfecome rusty and 

there is no ammunition. Otflt s|eynejr 
carries a cannon, but no shells.

Canton is said to be practically --Tri” 
the hands of the brigands.1 Crave 

General t,ung Is

Tf - " M --ma:i>
Ethr Novelty Suits from $30 New Winter CoatsIsible for 

tile £0 is

I v-

Suits that are rich in unusual individuality, glorl- 
„ ously . original, bewitchlngly. becoming—models that
j cannot be duplicated anywhere, consequehtly only Vis-
j ible at “Campbell’s.” Novelty tweeds that are so

“charmingly different,” triinmed in many smart little 
ways , with velvet satin- braid and self materials, with 
or without the shawl collars.

Smart models for the street, auto and travelling. 
Particular attention is drawn to the heavy reversible 
wool coats (blanket cloths) which are receiving great 
favor this season, in the empire and straight back ef
fects. Other coats coriie in fancy weaves," heavy or 
medium weight with a color range showing the new 
brown and green shades.

troubles are feared, 
almost powerless to maintain order 
and contemplates flight. Some anxiety 
Is felt by the foreigners.

Reports
.certain troops are ready to pre- 

southward as ordered, but others 
unwilling to do sou Notwithstand- 

, the fact that the throne had issued 
ta and that Premier Tuan Shi Kai 

1 promised that fighting should stop 
■ umpliance with the demands of the 
,-ivhu troops and of the national as- 
ihly, an attack was begtin on flan 

■ng, while a prompt attack is ex- 
Ted upon the Shan Si rebels, who 

1 the pass along the railway east of 
ii Yuan Fu.
The throne’s back has stiffened since 
.til Shi Kai has become premier, and 
now refuses to comply i with other 

■mands than those made by him. No 
dice has been taken of resolutions 
,pted by the national assembly with 

Terence to the calendar and the cut- 
-■cg off of queues. Unable? to induce 

premier to appear before the 
: iiber, and powerless to have Its 

entions promulgated in ah’ edict, 
national assembly seemingly has

T
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.AOPIUM SMUGGLER 

CONVICTED AT SEATTLE
Special Features that 'Women Appreciate

It. fxItiLi" J

•A: ■ ?»’ etj

Here are just a few points that further emphasizes 
the envied superiority of “Campbell’s” ready-to-wear.

We are fully equipped with the outside sizes, so 
that satisfactory fittings are assured.

We show the most exclusive assortment of Suits, 
Coats, Go whs and Dresses exhibited in the West.

Our careful fitting service is more perfect than 
ever before. When your garment is delivered, you will 
find it as satisfactory in every way as if it were made 
expressly for you.

■> Our VALUES are such that can only be offered by 
“Campbell’s"—due.to the fact that first preference Is 

, given us when making our Season’s purchases.

iA K’I s
yi

1r : 4

Charges Are Made Against 
United States Customs 

Official
Reception Gowns and Dresses, of Rarely Beautiful Design

The best rind iriost delicate fabrics woven by domestic and European mills, made up by workmen, 
artistes, into veritable creations. We show a full line of simple and ornate styles, in all dainty colorings.

who are
m à :

V,T Imported Models Opera and Restaurant Cloaks 
Starting at $20.00

**4

27—In theSeattle, Wash., Nov. 
trial of Sam Winnlgrass and Ben Gold
smith, accused of smuggling opium in 
trunks from V’ancouver, B. C., govern
ment counsel ignbred the allegations 
of the men’s attorneys that they were 
victims of one Mueller, also known as 
Callison, who put the smuggling idea 
into their heads, induced them to go 
to Vancouver, loaned them a false bot
tom trunk and procured opium for 
them- A smuggler now serving a term 
in the county Jail testified that Calli- 

put him in the business, and a 
fourth man." yet to be tried, testified- 
that Callison Initiated him.

Winigrass was acquitted and Gold
smith convicted.

jrvof On trie, witness .‘stand Chief Inspect 
that Callison was a 

9 : employee. Counsel for
Goldsnduî,vm his address to the jury, 

%r’ 'declare3 that the opium seized by 
Ofii toms" officials was, not destroyed. He 

said' that false bottom trunks contain
ing opium passed^ from Vancouver to- 

pt Seattle frequently? And .that the arrests 
made occasionally , were intended to 
giVC. the appearance of great vigilance 
dri the’ parts of inspectors.
" Regarding the allegation of a con
spiracy, government officials declared 
that if proof could be furnished it 
would be probed to the bottom. "I wtlli" 
prosecute any customs man who Is 
guilty of such an offence,” declared 
Assistant District Attorney Hutson. “It 
is true that I have heard rumors of 
this charge before. However, we must 
have definite and tangible - proof 
brought to us first." . , ,
. G. W. Channirig; special "agent of the 
treasury department, and-. Frank P. 
Loftus, chief customs inspector, were 
equally strong in 'thëir declarations. 
That the. conspiracy, if such -exists, 
has been, considered by the government 
officials before, was admitted W them. 
Callison is said to be in Portland, Ore-

Genuine importations from Paris, Berlin and Lon
don designers, whose names are synonymous with 
style, whose creations set the pace for fashion’s var
ieties in their respective countries. The richest im
ported models are offered here at prices far less than 
you expect to pay- Among our recent importations 
are some very handsome French tunics at $25 and 
$35.

19the booms.
A first glance at our opergj cloaks might lead you 

to believe that they are highly priced, but look at the 
ticket and you’ll be pleasantly disappointed, 
are opera cloaks here to match every gown, there: is 
every new shade that is wanted, either severely plain 
or very elaborate styles.

%v:::i?. d its existence. - , ' ;
■ is said that Manchu pensions will 
continued. In this it is considered 

the government is acting wisely, 
i-rwise the long-dreaded disorders 
Pekin might begin. 

i an Shi Kai says he expects to 
lode loans with French financiers 

■ , i later with the four natiSris group, 
tubers of the legations ’.believe he 

one qr^ two ,
Seemingly Premier ' Viï:in

There
y

1*! uJ* ^
/>.’t?, .i'.t.Kv la.

i
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XMAS GIFTS—Daily arrivals 

bringing us hosts'of love

ly things, especially handker-

NEW UMBRELLAS—Anoth
er lot of umbrellas are in with 
sterling silver and gold-plated 
handles : : ; :

! bis
succeed if he retakes son BURNED TO DEATH;

Penticton, Nov. 25—A trasag- ala^th
place inthe Hotel Pen tic toll hëî^; i ; chiefs.: : 

which .alight haVe ' caused further 
tragedy, h#19 ft not been for C. S Rus-
sdef
a "noise, in. the apartment next to ?:ls 
own, where k commercial traveller,

s*s2-££ srr»k.-5Éhm
He dragged the man away. 'art*extto- 
gulshed the blaze witft thë feëajHâthes.
Hearing his calls for assistance, sev
eral hoarders ran «ups.ta.lrs, 
t.lOouiglas wâe lifted intp 6pd, but died 
in a few minutes.

Douglas came in by the Kercmeos 
auto stage, and ap’pearfed very ill. He 
complained of path's in his chest, 
caused, he explained, -by •over-exertion, 
when assisting to push the auto up ;

of " the steep hills en route. Hé 1 
was- seen later by Dr. White, Who 
diagnosed the case, as one of ppqu- 
monja. sIt seems probable .that Doug
las became overheated, and afterwards 
caught cold, whferi riding in the car.;
It-is supposed he attempted to get .out 
of bect’ar.d fell on the. lamp, which, had 
been lighted to keep the jpeom warm.

Deceased leaves a wife arid two 
children in Toronto. v -f •*' ’ ‘5 ;

.V—U—^———-tv—- T.fi r '■ f 
a INJUNCTION GRANTED,tx ,y=::.

are ■ii; t v inees.
; - ;i difficult task before him to re- 

. .crt the north as he declares he in
is to do. The sixth army division, 

■.inch is now being employeçLjt 
Si-in Si, is typical of the *
- the Chinese character. 

sistiination of General thi
vr, adopted the rebel 
t’.ree days.
dragon flag and is now ass 
mark on the Shen Si

in,

:: ::took

i - IT

britiscin!

I S ir THREATENED

rooms at the hotel. Hearing m. v;>xt’
cus-

to the British Foreign Office, but he 
deprecated the assumption Af possible 
damage to British interests, and said 
he was sure that his government had 
no intention of acquiring ’Commercial 
monopolies.

REV. CANON KITSON 
ON NE TEMERE

reaching than Is generally known, and 
the policy of extending the limits of 
encroachment can be traced from the 
first years of Canadian history. The 
French kings sternly resisted it and 
the English government watch intri
gues, and by instructions to governors 
curbed the ambition of designing for
eign-born ecclesiastics. Our present 
experience has been that of every na
tion on the continent of Europe.”

He goes on to say: ”If we are to be
lieve the history and. record^ of the 
Canadian archives, then we must con
clude that that guaranteed treaty 
right of the province of Quebec, as 
understood by the archbishop and Sir 
Richard Scott, Is mythical, that refer
ence to French laws was limited to a 
small section of the province of Que
bec, that only the toleration of the 
Church of Rome was conceded by the 
terms of capitulation and the treaty of 
Paris, that jurisdiction of the Church 
and Pope of Rome as superior to his 
Britannic majesty was never admit
ted, that the Roman Catholic bishop 
in Quebec was designated only as a 
‘superintendent of the Roman Church,’ 
and was without legal title or jurisdic
tion."

RESTSIt then
in the

Albert Pontius, Ame^rfcBp*
‘ 'hung King, the mostvJriMp 
M western

eminent that Churig'Kfrig. has gretie 
>• r to the rebels peaceably.

Routed by Rebelg^ - :
shanghai, Nov. 27.—Tell'afàmS Ire- 

■i >il through reform soflrees 'from 
"■'-Ti Chang report the complete rout of 
the imperialists at Hankow. The re- 
‘"iblicans are said to have regained all 
the positions on the Hankow side of 
th” Yangtse and Han rivers. A wire- 
ve report says there was heavy fight- 

with great loss on both sides, 
here is reason to believe that the 

'■ports are much exaggerated, how- 
r. as a strict censorship is iXatin- 

'inert at the telegraph offices con
'll ert by both rebels and government. 
Rev. John Wesley Hill, president "of 

"ternational peace forum, arrived at 
' ixnghai Saturday from Japan, and 
•'as heartils- welcomed. He saw Wu 
:'ing Fang, former Chinese.pepresehta- 
ve at Washington, who is. now allied 
ith the revolutionary movement, arid 
•ceived assurances of the determina- 
on of the reformers to advance a 
nited China to the forefront of the 
’Units and to respect the rights of 
■feigners, and particularly of Amerl- 

At Dr. Hill’s suggestion, Wu 
hng Fang wrote to General Li Yuen 
leng, commander in chief of the rebels 

ir Wu Chang, suggesting that.a pro- 
tmation , be issued and circulated 

Troughoüt the country urging that 
'••reigners. be respected and unharmed. 

Movement Spreading- 
Kan Francisco, Cal., Nov. 27.—Jun 

non Chow, editor of the Chinese daily 
iper here, has received a letter from 

Wu Ting Fang, minister of foreign af- 
tirs for the provisional government, 
tiling that the Chinese revolutionists 

•re making great headway. The let- 
1 was written about ten days before 
‘ Wu, who was formerly the Chinese 

mt. tssador to the United States, iden- 
himself with the rebellion.

Ail the Chinese people in the Yang- 
■ 'alley,” he wrote, “are enthusiastic 

• Is and the foreigners, too, are in 
mpathy with the movement.

’ 10 early to predict the outcome, but 
’ judge by the temper of the people, 

■ vhe new government must prevail.:’
leaders of the revolution, he 

;tatjfi, were all men of education and 
a--Bern ideas, and were carrying the 
ar on In a civilized manner. 

Aeroplanes for Rebels.

|T
GRANTED NEW TRIAL. u:

Sir E, Grey Tells of Exchanges 
With Germany Regard- 

Ing. Morocco' I.

!|Olympia, Wash., Nov. 27.—The su
preme court has reversed the verdict 
of a King county court which convict
ed Axel Nlst of murder in the second 
degree for the slaying of policeman 
Judson P. Davis in Seattle oh the 
night of February 23, 1911, and granted

London, Nov. 27-In ^ Fprd ! set out on^.that

thé House of Commons to-day on tpe to hold up and rob men on thé
Moroccari question,- ’Sir Edward Grey street, according to the ante-mortem 
told the House that Herr von Klder- statement of Ford. Nlst was unarmed. 
:iiri-Waechter’s. disclosure of the con- policeman Davis halted the men and 

_ - - ->•- Ford and Davis engaged in a pistol
versatlons "Ttoetween the German am- duel whlch resulted ln_ the death of
foâssadpr; and. himself had taken Him both.
•by.Aufprlsé: Ih-dftilornàttç procedure^'it Nist fled and was captured. The 
was moet unusual to make public aqy suPreme court ruled that a dying 

such .cqn^rsations- with-.the otirei- cept M ^fDgt one of hls oppoBentà 
PArty,..pnd’ he .knew nothing whatevet’ jn a fight. . Thus Davis,. if not killed

-------------- t, of iileiTj.y;^ .Ktderlln-Waechter’s jp- Instantly, might- have,; made a ...valid
Yanpouvey, Nov. 25.—Mr. Justice until .he received -the .published statement against Nist, . but Nist’s, own

iffitelSSSrSrSSSS mm '&M « w 4-
WbOdTMtre company of New West- Plaint, however, as he understood that 
minster fjpom manufacturing wire- the exigencies of the situation |n 
bound wood pipe on a patent claimed (Jermany precluded any such consulta- 
by the Canadian Pipe Company -of t|oli ; - ? w- -" ^
Vancouver: Rex Macdonald The communication made to
peared for”^.£.a0^‘fn.,ie^adp6|"’ British foreign office by thé Ge 

plied’forrPaepPatent in 1909, but did not ambassade-. Count Paul Wolff Metter- 
Lure'lt t«, 1910. in thé mehnUriie

to Agadir lh Southern Morocco and the 
ambassador’s explanation In regard (io

Publishes Reply to Archbishop 
Bruchési and Sir Richard 

Scott t
13

one
Ottawa, Nov. 27.—“Back of this de

cree lies the réal question at Issue, and 
in this question , are Involved not only 
the rights of Roman Catholics of the 
province of Quebec, but the natural 
and personal rights-of every citizen of 
the Dominion of Canada. The question 
may be put before the reading and 
thinking public in this form: Has the 
Church Of Rome ever received power or 
jurisdiction under the supremacy of 
t-he crown to constitute itsèlf â judge 
and to summon parties.and solemnly 
decide as to the validity of thé mar
riage tie between them? Some may 
consider this question to be altogether 
a legal one, but notwithstanding its 
legal, djaracter, history, and especial
ly the Canadian archives, can" be quot
ed as trustworthy witnesses'to give "the 
necessary evidence.”

These are thé words of Rev. Canon 
Henry Kitson, rector Of Christ Church 
cathedral, Ottawa, ia?a published an
swer to Sir Richard Scott on the mixed 
marriage issue.

Canon Kitson. quotes Archbishop 
Bruchési, of Montreal, as saying “that 
In the province of Quebec we demand 
that the civil power recognize the im
pediments to marriage ordained, by the 
Catholic church. We, do not solicit any 
favor, but demand a right guaranteed 
by treaty, by the constitution of the 
country and by the laws of our civil 
code.”

“Who,” Canon Kitson asks, “is dis
turbing the rights.of the Roman Cath
olics but the Roman archbishop jiim- 
self? Is it not historically true that 
the rights of bishops In Canada were 
very much more -limited under the 
French kings than under the English 
rule? It would be a sad day for Arch
bishop Bruchési If he had to receive 
his orders from Louis XIV. and to feel 
the rod In the hand of Frontenac. 
Thorough searching study of the 
archive records will clearly define the 
limits of freedom of worship which 
membérs of the Church of Rome then 
enjoyed.”

Canon Kitson further says: “Thus 
for more than half a century the Ro
man Catholic Church of Canada was 
only tolerated and had as a body no 
legal standing. Space cannot allow me 
to quote the copious evidence printed 
in public records of the Dominion. The 
claims made by Archbishop Bruches! 
and the language used by him In his 
last pronouncement W’ould have re
ceived scant courtesy from the gov
ernment of England, or even from the 
French authorities. The "claims made 
by the Roman hierarchy are more far-

n $

II
gon. <v; "Will Investigate.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 27.—Local 
federal officials have taken cognizance 
of information brought here by Count 
G. de Galembert, for many years com-' 
missloner of customs for the Chinese 
government, that opium is being ship-r 
ped in large quantities on special char
tered steamers from Macao, China, to 
Mexico, and "thence smuggled Into the 
United States. Count de Galembert 
arrived in San Francisco yesterday on 
the steamer Korea from the Orient; 
He was waited on Saturday byia.epe-i 
cial agent of the treasury department, 
who is said to have obtained from thç 
count valuable data concerning the al
leged illicit trade.

!

’ IWOMEN’S UNIVERSITY.

BANK ROBBERY CASE. St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27.—An inter
denominational women’s university to 
be stablished at Shanghai or Nanking, 
China, at a cost of several mHlion dol
lars, is a project which Miss Helen 
Richardson, presi^gnt of the McTyeire 
college at Shanghai has asked the local 
home and foreign missionary society 
of the Methodists South to support. 
Miss Richardson is asking the south
ern Methodists .for $100,000.

Westminster, Nov. ,.25.—-Ari-. New
other step in eonnect-ioh with? the fam
ous Montreal Bank robbery was takenruÊ

yesterday when. John Bozyk appeared 
In the County Court before Hls Honor 
Judge Howay to answer .to a charge 
of receiving stolen inoney, knowing the 
same to be stolen.

Bazyk appeared before, thé court to 
elect whether he would, stand for a 
speedy trial or would appear before a 
judge and Jury at the Court of Assize, 
which will likely sit next April or

Dominion Wood Pipe Co. was manufac
turing identically -the saute article ,as

tawisssttnaa SSHhhS • *sssajees fsa
films before they are exhibited in pub- -------------- TA the whole Moroccan que
lle has already had its good effect lp Nelson, Nov. 25.—As a mark of ap- tiôn. J-;
Manitoba and Quebec, while British predation and-in honor of the occasion 
Columbia will likely . ; come lato linç 0f his recent marriage, Donald Guth- 
later on- rie, chief of the Nelson fire depart-

Chairman Armstrong of the,Ontario ment, -was presented by the mayor, 
board has received inquiries from the the aldermen and the city officials 
Montreal authorities as to thé ma- with a purse of gold, 
chlnery and working ' of the Toronto The presentation was made by Mayor 
board, with the intention of copying Selous who extended the congratula- 
the system, if possible- Similarly thé tions of the city council and the offi- 
Winnipeg municipal authorities have cials to the fire chief, who replied in 
written asking fqr information. It is suitable terms. Chief Guthrie de- 
expected from these evtdencès of In- clared that in 25 years’ experience in 
terest thkt the whole of Canada will firé departments-he had never worked 
be protected by municipal or provincial under such pleasant conditions as in 
boards of censors, framed in much the j.Nelson, 
same way as is the Toronto, board- 
With such a Dominion wide organizat
ion in force it would J»e„ impossible tp 
send rejected fljms fro»i Gntario tp 
other provinces, as is some, times done.
This would elTectuaHy close up Can
ada to the importer of undesirable 
films.

K:VALUABLE FURS STOLEN. ?.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 27.—Upwards 
of $16,000 worth of the finest furs in 
stock were stolen from the Muller fur 
store, 162 Second avenue-, Friday 
night. The burglary ranks second only 
to the Wonder millinery store theft of 
$10,000 worth of ostrich plumes two 
years ago.

May.i Bozyk elected for speedy trial. Hls 
decision, however, was not taken as 
final. The prisoner was not represent
ed by any counsel, fir. Goodstone of 
Vancouver, who is acting for hitn, hot 
being present. In consideration of that 
fact it was decided to give him an op
portunity of consulting with the law
yer, and the case was adjourned. The 
court registrar was also Instructed to 
write to Mr. Goodstone, with a view 
of having him advise his client as to 
what course it would be best for him

On July 3 Sir Edward; Grey notified 
the German ambassador that the siep- 
ation created by the dispatch, of the 
Panther to Agadir was sp serious a|M 
important that it must be discussed Jit 
a cabinet council, and on July 4 Ke 
told Count Wolff iMetterlinpk tfikt 
Britain was not able to take up a 
interested attitude concerning

nor to recognize any new afr-
°n3§;

The next conversation between ar 
Edward Grey and Count Wolff-Mettgr- 
linck occurred on July 21, when the 
British Foreign Secretary told the 

ambassador that the British

.

It is GERMAN ACTRESS DEAD.

* .jNew York, Nov. 27.—Cable advices 
réceived here announce. the death in 
Germany of Ottillle È. Genes, one of 
Gerfnany’s famous actresses. She 
77 years of age. In 1869 Frau Genes 
undertook a tour through America, 
ending at San Francisco, where she 
founded the first German theatre. She 
managed this theatre for fifteen years 
with great success until recalled to 
Berlin in 1894 by the Emperor,’ who 
desired her to play in the royal the
atre.

rooco
rangement against her convent! was

to pursue. :

Albion, Mich., Nov. 27.—Roy Wilcox, 
ith a contract to furnish and main- 

11 n aeroplanes for the provisional 
'vernment of China, is now on his 
t>- to San Francisco, where he 
• ts to sail in a few days. His -a ife 

'ccompanies him.

OPPOSE ADJOURNMENT.%■man
eminent would adhere to his state

,, ., __ , ,, . made on July 4...Sir Edward:jGrey
Vernon. Now 25-The pubWo meet- German ambassador on

ing. held Hn the Opera house tp dis» that the British govern

•s,rs3s.™"r. üsSèS -sslsss, 22&-.Mfor calling the meeting, could not be «ought «at^t
much pleased at the result, as the ”»«£*.. *» f“ch. a

Portland, Ore., Nov. 27.—Through motion condemning this service of the 'vl^ut f ^ e™318*-t#*

ously burned about the head and arms: An ounce of prevêntiOiT is Sifeo’wOfth a The German ambassador was not

British Columbia Members ïmjêct to 
Proposed Recess Early 

Next Month.

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—British Columbia 
members of Commons are opposed to 
proposal to adjourn as early as De
cember 7. They fail to see why the 
Dominion House should adjourn be
cause of an election in Ontario. West- 

they have closed 
their homes and taken permanent resi
dence in,,tfoe . capital for the winter 
months .apd .they,,favor a short recess 
and au, early .prorogation of parliament 
as possible. -. '

SUNDAY TRAINS APPROVED.

1ex-

The young man, 
”ho lives near Albion, has been bulld- 
■ A and experimenting with aeroplanes 

; r the last year or more, and

.

People who see themselves as others see 
them never believe what they see.

some
ago made the acquaintance of 

■i f-ral Chinese youths, one of whom is 
said to be prominent in the pre- 

”t:t rebellion. They inspected his
’Ant, and

THREE INJURED. BORN.
SAUNDERS—At St. Joseph’s hospital, the 

wife of E. P. Saunders (Coldstream/, 
of a daughter.ern members say

DIED.
SMITH—At St. Joseph’s Hospital, on the 

24th Inst., Charles McKay Smith, u 
native of Windsor, Nova Scotia, aged 
89 years.

one took several qj-iatjan 
Wilcox says he ;expects t$hy 

’’"Planes will be used to drop 
1,1 ’•-‘ives into cities held by the im- 
Periaiiat* and.to perform- StoutxdBakiiaEbe crematory
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PROFITS OPfELSlP 
STREET RAHWAY

■' ~ : •=6 *

FIRE RAGING ATMONEY BY-LAWS 
PASSED BY COUNCIL

ORDER RESTORED AT ABERDEEN.

Not. $7.—Quiet 
reigned in Aberdeen Saturday night, 
and no disturbance of any kind was 
attempted here by the I.W.W. who are 
seeking by demonstrations to force the 
rep eal of the street - speaking ordinance 
here. Friday night the streets were 
patrolled by citizens who volunteered 
for police duty, but the work was ac
complished much more quietly and 
with quite as good effect The city has 
been thoroughly scoured, and as a re
sult of the dragnet only a half dosen 
Workers were arrested.

The scene Saturday night shifted to 
Montesano, the county seat where the 
Workers had been congregating all 
day. Not daring to put in an appear
ance in Aberdeen, they rented a hall 
there Saturday night, and a meeting 
was in session up to a late hour. No 
move against them was made by the 
county authorities, as they confined 
themselves to speeches in the halt 
These speeches were all denunciatory 
and were made chiefly by those who ' 
were drummed out of Aberdeen Fri
day night.

ELECTRIC POWER 
FOR CROW’S NEST

%

PRINCE RUPERT mAberdeen, Wash.,

’ ?'*L '
■- j

Prince Rupert, B, C„ Nov. Î 7.—Fire 
broke out in the government building

Vancouver Ratepayers Will Be 8omc^is'mw^iusc and is cm- Financial Statement Meats

****** ZXiVZæ Wi,erXttocF
ÜUU  ̂ 1 NINE injured. *

It Never FlickersqJ

The long winter 
ings give a woman a spl 
did chance for sewing or 
embroidery ; but her eyes 
suffer from die strain unless 
die has a good light.

The Rayo is the best 
lamp made.

j'»,, it gives a strong, diffused light that is remarkably easy to the eyes.
: There is no glare to.it; no Scker. It Kghb up a whole room.

|. ' The Rayo B in economical lamp, too.
You g* the ms* poeible Sgk-vshie for the off burned-, and the Riyo itself » , 

lew-priced Unp. Vet it à a baadtome lamp—an ornament to any room in the home.
The Rayo Leap is eaaiy lighted without removing shade or chimsey; eeiy to 

«liiüfad iewide." Mode et solid brass, sieU-^sted; also in numerous other styles

~T" - Âsk rote *»br M dww’ swn his See of Bsgre Iwe; er write krtksoipthie circuUr

Chicago Syndicate Will Gen
erate 10,000 Horse Power 

Bull River

even-
en-

(* ■;JVon
t. 7.-;*-% si*'- - V
Seattle, Nov. 27.—NiBO w»ioriii n p îîov 2B€onfidenœVancouver. -Nov. 25,-The thirty- hurt, one ««-louely. and suiting to entousjm marked the

four new money by-laws passed by the ttoougdit te bwrtnd I » y^ttesdS* meeting palled in the interests of the
council last, night after a four houifi^ pa«te.^-wreci|e#t«X .«*««* rel,way- C

session amount to the sum ot pi.tT?-, tumbia & Puget Sound railway 'bridgé read the 1 ^^"msd’e^y the
060,. which Is .IWWSn V<Utey’ &me,incf me S«B*neU»t, > i

amount stipulated when the flrsFread- 20tdh88s .frdip Seattle. ___ to Derations and more especially during .
ing took place. The sum of $480,000 was-: j -Thi accident camé white workmen of montha ^We wished tO *
reduced from the previous estimates, the Columbia & Puget Sound and the __ people the thdrongheffi-

009, and $60.000 being deducted from bridge vhi’ch carriedb* the>uiméfit ^ oZatioL,” said Mk

the proposals in respect to toads; Bast. Saturday. - V- ■ Taylor In reviewing the adYantaSes

feSE-BiSsl
Seymour creek item and $$6,660 froid- y 
the waterworks extensions. The 
amounts for the Vancouver exhibition- 
wâs further reduced by $16,006.

The following Is a complete lis|;Of 
the money by-laws passed at themeet- 

'jng: Construction of sewers, $806,060; 
purchase of land for park putpdgee,
gBijO.OOO; Vancouver exhibition, $86,000; , , .

ISFLUENTIAL PlRTiES
grading, bulkheads and ctilvertsS on1 
roads, $306,006; overhead viaducts, $400,- 
000; waterworks extension' on Seymour 
creek, $350,000; park improvement's.
$100,000; purchase of corner of Paflt 
drive and Venables street, $4.100; 
waterworks extension, $275,000;,^ fiie 
hall in Hastings townsite, $17,000; fire 
hall in D. L. 301; $14,500; fire
hail in West Kltsilano, $10,000; morgue 
and emergency hospital, $50,000; land 
at corner of Granville street and 
Fourth avenue, $20,400; cold storage 
and extension of city market, $12,000; 

track for city market, $9,000;

i>,-v
Femie, Nov. 25.—Developments of 

to this district have 
in connection with the

vital interests 
taken place 
Bull River Power company with the 

that Fernie may now anticipate 
hydro-electric power by

m v 'x--

result
Bull, River 
January 1, 1913.

George Henderson 
Shultz, formally in control of the com 
pany, have disposed of their interests 
U> a syndicate of capitalists headed by 
M. A. Devitt and H. W. McCoy. of Chi
cago. These gentlemen are already in
terested in hydro-electric propositions, 
te the extent of $12,000,000 and they 
propose to spend another million here 
in the next 12 months. The new direc
tors were here a few days age.^hey 
were accompanied by Professor Mead, 
of Wisconsin university, an electrical 
engineer of national reputation, wtio 
is acting in an advisory, capacity for 

The company talked

and Herman

POWELL RIVER SCENE. 
OF FATAL ACCENT

i -ITii y 'îï-’*Vi.■
$ iff’ .«vir.'iÿ-î

—r-------■ ____

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

in Falrview, representing

urn»
« mat

tiôh 'fütancèd beforethe ’çlosë ÿ th*

4-vt ». ••, :•'?. V>
a The meeting .being thrown opçn, M 
diwuselon, James Johnstone said .ttot 
shares, should be pCEç.red Xpr sale 
old country; for the- city offered every 
inducement for investment.r. J. :E. An- 
nable declared that the financial state-; 
ment was very satietactory, in spite of 
a number of difficulties, the company 
had had to contend with, and proposed 
the leasing of the fair merry-go-round 
by .the railway and putting it up In the 
park. He was willing to increase his 
holdings. : v

T
F -r

BRICK ADDITION TO EEBPEAKINOthe new beard.
over the situation with representatives 
of the city and local business 
and they are all well satisfied with 
prospects Tor business in this -district.

The company will erect a eta-strand 
duplicate line on steel towers from the 
plant at Bull river falls, over the Liz
ard pass to Fernte, and continuing on 
through the Crow’s Nest pass to 
Frank. The line will cost approxi
mately $5,000 per mile. They will im
mediately ins'tal a plant sufficient to 
generate 10,000 horse power and this 
will be added to as business warrants.

The superintendent submitted fig
ures showing the cost of producing 
power by the. city’s steam plant. The 
company are prepared to supply power 
to the city cheaper than it can be 
generated by any modern steam plant.

A representative of the company 
will be here from New York to take 
charge of the preliminary work in a 
few days.

if,
asf't asv- I, ’H- •>’' •" PROM

Man Struck by Stump and In
stantly Killed—Inspèctor 

Ditchburn Returns

men
3XPER1ENOEm

Arn>H «,,! f
;afe.' I ►

HAVE
> ‘i- '■ r

fFormer Plans Abandoned and 
"•Substantial Structure to Be 

Erected Immediately

- :rr rx ’ ■ -
j_ 4:i > 1 i ■- ■ ^ ' -i

, - 4 '■ i.- ( From Monday’s Daily.
W. E. Ditchburn, inspector of Indian 

agencies, has returned from a ten-days’ 
inspection of the Alert Bay agency. He 
reports a fatàl accident at the Powell 
River pulp factory on November 22, 
in which àn employee named A. White 
lost his life. À big log was being 
hauled out of the water and caused a 
stump to fly up and strike the unfor
tunate man on the side of the head, 
killing him instantly. Another em
ployee, Ole Rlkhiem, who was stand
ing close by, had a narrow escape. An 
inquest was conducted by Indian Agent 
Halliday at Alert Bay on Friday, re
sulting in a verdict of accidental death. 
No papers were found among White's 
effect to definitely establish where he 
came from but some addresses of 
Boston people are being inquired into 
by Provincial Constable Conway in 

hope of locating the deceased's

Location Will Be pi Blanchard 
Street—Quarter Million 

Dollar Proposal" --
w

\(From Monday’s Dally.
The school board, met in special ses

sion this afternoon! to let a tender for 
the building to relieve the pressure on 
the accommodation of the North Ward 

^school;
Thé board obtained the sanction of 

the council last Tuesday to build a cor
rugated structure in the yard of the 
school premises, the estimated cost be
ing about $2,000. - Since that time, how- 

the plan? have been amended, and 
it has been determined to put up a 
building of a more permanent nature. 
A brick building has now been decided 
upon, and the advantage of this will be 
that after the Burnside school is avail
able, and children transferred from the 
North Ward schodl there, with slight 
alterations the annex can be used for a 
manual training school, such as has 
been provided at the George Jay and 
Victoria West schools, and as these 
cost about $3,600 each, it is safe to as
sume the tender let to-day will be - a 
somewhat similar figure.

A, manual training room 
sooner or later have to be added, - and 
tills provision will settle the difficulty. 
The work must be completed by the 
first Tuesday in January, and 
ruga ted iron structure could nob have 
then finished tilt thç: end of the isccend 
week in December; and. the schools will 
close the following: week for the Cbrist- 

vacatlon, it was thought desirable

■»q
From Monday’s Daily. 

Representing a large theatrical in
terest the well known Vancouver' archl- 

Donnellan, who has designed

R. W. Hannington wanted to doublq. 
his number of shares.

W. R. AtcLean thought should-'be 
nfatter to raise $12,006. that

spur
grading and rocking of streets in D. D. 
301, $90,000; new police headquarters, 
$150,000; Harrts-Georgia street bridge,

$60,006;
opening streets in Hastings . townsite, 
$150,000; rock crushing plant and bunk- 

for city, $40,000; extinguishment of 
riparian rights, lot 1, block 3, D. L. 
200A, $6,100; addition to Juvenile De
tention Home, $6,000; lot A, block 28, 
D. L. 264A, for widening lane, $3,950; 
clearing streets in city, $7,000; rocking 
and planking roads, $350,000; clearing and 
rough grading lanes, $58,000; day nurs- 

$7,500; for school purposes, $721,-

TltC DOCTOR: “ Ak ! yes, restless 
and feverish. Give Mm a Steed- 
msrn’s Powder usd he will soon 
he *U ri*ht.“_________

tect, J. J.
many of the leading modern theatres 
in the west," was in the city to-day 
with Gordon Grant, the legal advisSr 
to the company from the Terminal 
city.

an easy
the stock was a good insurance for a 
man’s family, and offered to increase 
his holding’s by. 5.0 per cent. He was 
also willing to assist in canvassing. | 
Mr. Annable proposed that subscrip
tions be taken there and then and the 
list was passed around and over $1,000 
collected.

Mr. Taylor stated that the average! 
receipts per month np to October • 31 

$1;231.94; average expenses,

hospital,$550,000; General

Steedmin's Soothing PowdersCONVICTED OF MURDER. ever,
CONTAINers

Springfield, Mass., Nov. 27. "Guilty 
of murder in the first degree” w^s the 
verdict pronounced . here on Saturday 
against Bertram G. .S.Poncer. After 
being out for five hours the jury con
victed Spencer for the murder of Miss 
Martha B. Blackstone, and he will be 
sentenced in accordance with the law 
to death in the electric chair.

Spencer received the verdict calmly. 
His defence had been insanity.

The murder of Miss Blackstone was 
sensational in the extreme. It came as 
a climax of a series of thrilling rob
beries, to all of which Spencer later 
confessed.

Miss Blackstone was visiting at the 
home of Miss Harriet Dow, a friend, in 
March, 1910. With Miss Dow and two 
o,ther women she was sitting in the 
drawing room Fhen a masked man 
suddenly ‘ entered. Miss Blackstone 
sought to defend herself from attack 
and was shot down, while Miss Dow 
was slightly wounded.

Spencer, a happily-married, young 
man, of apparently exemplary charac
ter, was some months later charged 
with the crime, a gold locket which he 
had dropped, betraying hjm.

NOThey examined alternative sites for 
a theatre on Blanchard street, and 
will build a substantial house, seating 
1,800 persons on chp of the sites of
fered, with an apatunent house, stores 
and office*; costing in,; all '$260,000.: 
The money for the company has al
ready been partly subscribed for the 
venture, which is to. form .one of the' 
34 houses to be erected at different;, 
places In western Canada and_ Ontario, 
by an influential, syndicate ÔÏ^British 
capitalists and New YOfk' theatrical 
proprietors. In Vancouver^ tflehe the 
promote^ will have a quarter of a 
.million, ^dollars 'agvati&BI^ for the 
■Scheme, which teîiït jrevi^éltionize the
atrical productfaif jtMf West. Suffi- 

- ï Sclent stock has been taken, by some
the American prombters to guarantee 
bookings for the piypult. The stock: 
will not be offered for private sub-< 
seription, but he disposed At in large 
blocks to big hivestors. '■ *

A site has been secured in New 
Westminster, : and- ether .places as
sured are Kamloops, and Revelstoke, 
where modern theatres will be built. 
A site is under negotiation in Vancou-.

POISON

the
relatives.

Mr. Ditchburn says that the new 
which is being erected by the $786.34, making a profit of $445.60; 

and that the estimated profits per 
year would be $4,547.40, returning a 
net dividend of 9 per cent.

Put? Distilled 
Lavender Water

ery,
500; improvement of cemetery, $10,000; 
Westminster road improvements, $65,- 
000; total, $5,372,060.

cannery
Alaska Packers’ Association is nearing 
completion. The sawing mill at Rock- 
Bay, a point about ten iplles north 
of Campbell River, has, been closed 
down owing to the destruction of part 
of the logging railway by a rockslide. 
Fifty men will be out of work until 
after Christmas. Inspector, Ditchburn 
has located a namesake in the person 
of one "Doctor” Billy Ditchburn, a 
Nootka aborigine. "Doctor” Billy had

HOTEL TO REPLACE 
BLACKSMITH’S SHOP

SENATOR POPE’S HAND 
AGAINST HIS LEADERS

would
The good old-fashioned kind, 

which Is Just as popular as ever. 
As a PERFUME everyone likes 
It. For HEADACHES a little 
Applied to the forehead, ,

QUICKLY BELIEVES 
Sprinkled around rooms, it 

gives a “freshness" and delight
ful odor of the true Lavender 
Flowers; also keeps moths away.

A’ Generous Bottle.

50c and 25c at this store

...»

as a cor-

of!■j vt/can >grown to manhood without the formal
ity of a surname, his aesthetic taste, 
being difficult to satisfy in this re
spect When Mr. Ditchburn made his 
first trip of inspection to Nootka "Doc
tor” ■ Billy considered it quite fitting 
that he should commemorate the oc
casion in some way so he appropriated 
the inspector's name.

- r.
/■■;;;*

^of.doncrete Con-; 
foNiohnson West 

of Douglas Street

Six Storjes 
struction

His Support of “Nest of Trait- 
“ e/s” Recalled—His At

tack on Borden

mas
to make the addition of a more sub
stantial character than at first sug
gested.

The design will be similar in char
acter to buildings for like uses In other 
public schools here.

(From Monday’s Dally.
Another of the old buildings of the 

city will be removed shortly when the 
Dempster blacksmith shop on John- 

street is torn down to make way

SHOT BY FUGITIVE- ver. •* ',t '
So far as the Victoria house is con-, 

earned, it is to be started gflthin sixty 
days, and will b.e of the pnost modern 
type. The promoters are confident 
that the city can stand two theatres,1 
and will go ahead quite apart from any 
action taken by the local syndicate,: 
whose scheme was outlined in ■ the is
sue of Saturday., -- • ?

They have no fear of financial diffi
culty, as their agent In London, Eng
land, has wired excel lent news of his 
visit to the world's metropolis, and Mr.' 
Donnellan indicated that if further 
capital was required he would probab
ly take a trip east himsolf, but no 
trouble about capital was anticipated- 

Plans of the new theatre for " Vic
toria have already been prepared. - - : ;

In (he Senate chamber a-few oays 
ago was enacted-a little .scene -which 
must have struck many as ironical in 
the recollection it called up,

Rufus Henry Pope, for many years 
member for the county of, Compton, 
Quebec, who was finally rejected in 
1904 by the people of a county which 
he and Ms father had. kept in the 
Conservative column since 1867,. and 
who- abandoned- the county for the 
boundless plains of Alberta following 
this, has been called to the Senate to 
fill a Quebec vacancy, and the sol-i 
emnitiea attending the Induction, of a, 
new senator to the Red Chamber were 
in progress. Sir Mackenzie Bo wel I and; 
Senator Lour heed, .the .Conservative 
leader in the Senate, were his sponsors 
and escorted him; up the centre of.the 
chamber to the Speaker's chair.

uOne wonders whether, as he stood 
there with Sir Mackenzie, on., his right, 
he rememttered Ihte- oprn asso^Jg.ticgi 
with the “nest <tf traitorFk inf <1896. 
While he was, of course, not one of 
(bp drem -who - -bolted from the Bowell 
gevefgment he -was #n$ei of the sup
porters- of tMe “traltoils" in the House, 
and was probably not unnatural, see
ing that one of the bolters, and the 
legder of the English-speaking Con- 
servatives from the; province of Que
bec, was hie brother-in-law, the lat0 
Hon. W. B; lires. If he does1 not re-1

BRITISH COLUMBIA MAGAZINE.

First Number Under New Management 
is Excellent Example of Periodical 

Literature.

GUILTY OF MURDER.
AnotherOne Policeman Killed and

Probably Fatally Wounded.Stockton, Cal., Nov. 27.—The jury in 
the case of Editor S. B. Axtell, charged 
with the? murder of Charles Sollars, 
returned a verdict of murder in the 
first degree with- the recommendation 
that Axtell be sent to prison tor life. 
Insanity was the defence made in be
half of Axtell and the trial covered 23 
court days.

Judge Norton fixed Wednesday as 
the date for pronouncing the sentence.

On June 16 last Axtell, after lying in 
wait for Sollars at a Lodi garage for 
two hours, followed him into the build
ing and as Sollars was crankihg his 
machine, Axtell fired without warning 
at the autoist, wounding him In the 
back and causing his death a few 
hours later. Axtell and Sollars had 
been enemies for years.

Cyrus H. Bowesson
for a new six storey reinforced con
crete building which is to be built at. 
a cost of $125,000.

The Dempster blacksmith shop is 
of the oldest wooden buildings

Cal., Nov. 27.—•San Francisco,
Policeman Thomas Finnelly to hover
ing between life and death in a local 
hospital as the result of wounds re
ceived yesterday at the Ferry building 
when he and a brother officer, Charles 
Castor, who was killed in the fusilade 
that followed, tried to place under ar
rest Poulos Prantlnkas, wanted for 
murder in Greece.

Prantlnkas was formally charged 
with murder in Che books of the city 
prison in this city.

CHEMIST,The first issue of the British Co
lombia Magazine since it passed into 
control of Dr. Frank B. Vrooman, the 
well-known traveller and writer, is now 
to hand, and it is no criticism of his 
predecessors to say that the Novem-1 
ber issue, although delayed on account 
of the transfer .of editorial control, 
shows a distinct advance on its. pre
decessors. The editor comments in no 
uncertain fashion on the Oriental peril, 
and;especially is this the case over the 
B. Cl fisheries, following Premier Mc
Bride’s speech at the Trafalgar Day 
celebration here. He asks, “Are we 
surrendering ourselves to those benign 
arid amiable idiocies which prompt us 
td giye to an absolutely and essential
ly alien race, who will not let the for- 
etgpef fish in hie inland seas with * 
hook and Hne, while there’ are millions 
of our own race and blood stagnating 
in the pools of modern industry, and 
who hive not even a red herring for 
supper?'' Ernest McGaffey contributes 
a poem, and an illustrated article on 
the passing of the, siwash, while W. R, 
Gordon, a well-known Journalist on the

member others- Wall-how actively he tv£f
lobbied against the man, then premier; f JL,I7Tt.<Uî1 i
who now introduces him to the Uppeë The illustrations, of British Colombia 
House. j jweery are exceptionally fine, apd will

Senator Pope Is not a stran*Brrio*the peruea1' .

role played so maiW Jears >ggo> by|
George "Bulaa “Foster and M*=-,eot- 
teagnea who were, so aptly designated 
by their then leader, it is not. se many 
Months»1 sibee he was . in Ottawa, with 
others intent of (teeing Mr- Bordert 
out of the -leadership of the Conserva
tive iwty, and if 'Is "reported dn 'that 
connection .that the chief whip of thé 
party, bow Hon, George H, Ptrley, ex 4 
pressed'himself in unmistakable terms 
as to the despicable- nature, of- the 
mission on which thé present senator 
and hie fellows were in- the Capital, f 
' That Bir Mackenzie -Bowell forget*

4s not likely, hut he has reached- 
period of life when he to Probably eon, 
tent -to hear no mtiice. i

lOS Government.Tel. «S6 and 460.
one
In the city. It is pne-Btorey in height 
and is on Johnson street between 
Broad and Douglas streets, a section 
of the city which in two years has 
been more than half built over, the old 
wooden places of the early days giving 
way to the progress of modern times 
and being replaced with large brick 
and concrete buildings.

Bresemann and Dufree, architects, 
have prepared plans for the buildifig 
to be constructed there, occupying 
land 106 feet on Johnson street by 60 
foot depth. ,£i will be six stories of 
fire-proof construction, to be used as 
an hotel, with store* and office below 
and hotel rooms, modern throughout, 

Complete beating and water

LAND ACT

■ V .1, --------------
COAST DISTRICT. RANGE 1.

Take notice that William Daiziel '■ 
of Victoria, farmer, ii.tenda to apply f"> 
permission to purchase the following «V - 
scribed litndé. about 180 acres: Commenr- 
Ing at a post planted on the southwe'i 
corner of Lot 680, thence south 30 clialn^ 
to northwest corner of Lot 629. flwnc, 
east 60 chaips, thence north 30 chain0 
thence west 60 chains more or less to polo! 
-of commencement.

STATUE OF LIBERTY PRIZE. :—r 2Ÿ-7 V ÎT. CL r

’VARSITY EASTERN 
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS

WILLIAM DALZIEI. DVK8
October 9th, 1911.

New York, Nov. 27.—The Aero Club 
of America has received unofficial 
dispatches from Rome advising It that 
the International Aeronautical Feder
ation. has awarded the $10,000 Statue 
of Liberty prize to Claude Graliame- above.
White, there being no doubt that tils systems ^are called for in the archi-

The first Sect’s plans and there will be seven
teen hooms on each' floor.

The wide-,frontage offers the best 
opportunity for well-lighted hotel 

The y-ooms. Tile finish will be of pressed 
cotta points. Thé

Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 27.-—The' im
peachment of Mayor Seidel, city clerk 
Carl D. Thompson, and -City Attorney 
Daniel W. Howan, fdr alleged mal
feasance in office in connection with 
the 1911 tax assessment, is asked by 
Aid. J. P. Carney in charges sub
mitted to the city council to-day.

LAND ACT

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF COAST.

Take notice that the Vancouver Timhe- 
4fc Trading Company. Limited, of Vaneou 
ver; B. C.. lumber dealers. Intend to at 
ply for permission to. purchase the folk)* 
Ing described lands: Commencing at h 
post slanted at the northeast corner ot

machine fouled a pylon, 
award was made to J. B. Moisant and 
waÂ protested by Grahams-White and 
over-ruled on technical grounds by 

federation.

Toronto Collegians Defeated 
Argonauts in Final MatcT ' 

for the Grey Cup ;WÈt/mmâm
B HtisVfaman 
I Sttqiped
»K^Tfasli™s^mlniig

^Write

tthe international
Aero Club was thqn asked to decide brick with terra 
the matter. Grahame-White, who was building permit if Issued this month 
second in the race, is now declared the w$n enhance the otherwise lagging 
winner by the highest authority in ligures of last week. The contract, for 
aviation, - the buildteg has not yet been

post nlanted at the nortueasi com-i 
Lot 784, near the south coast of Hardwire 
Island. B, C„ which post Is situate about
one, mile and a

.fi£
___  ____  __ ____half north" from sals
sotrth Coast, thehce west 80 chains, Lhenc> 
north 28.09 chains, thence east 80 eliain» 
thence south 28,09 chains.
THE VANCOUVER TIMBER
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:Toronto, ,No'v.,jl'?.—T&ePhSii’ity.Bt 
■Toronto,. champions of .diè finter-rol-

LOSÉS HER DBéK LOAD. ^tun^y^O^^S

Steamer Victoria Weathers Heavy of ^rceto by p, setexi^^

Storm Off Sitka—In Another • 1 to 7 after a splendidly-contested gaine 
Gale Near Here. ; l i, which ^def^^tea» j>ut in most

Seattle, Nov. 87.—Bringing a ship- .team” XMl*Shaded

ment of copper ore, the steamer .Vie-» them in class fai nearly çverÿ depart- 
torte. with a- passenger list of 53^Jto- , j ’ ;
rived ter Seattle last Friday- from xhg ÿ^rge rftal^te., on' the whole,
Southwestern Alaska ports. The Viet caught 'better Üjàj} ttfêjr pp^éh^nf8- ^ht 
torla encountered heavy gales on both the fçw fumbles fhf^ tb^y <6* nphkg 
her northbound and southbound voy« jçer^ very,costly to tf»e ,tbftm. Both

While off Sitka, en route north; ^

heayy sea* broke over the vessel, mine. Maynard did somÇ booting tot 
carrying away her detik load o£ about his team. I&mwÿr 'Jg^'jiafbrtûnaté 
30 tens. of, freight, including a large eheugh to have bto lqtt'eye etit op**
.quantity <Av<ill In barrels and In steel eariy in jhe game, ^
yank^. a^aMpmento of perishabjeat tigy, jytà. bore the tinttit 
M,Bih%,(hqpnd for Seattle the ,vessel grat|lve WArfe of the Æu^tààm.
,yicou»tered,fc 60-mile gate fjWlî'
.^uxeibwwe hove to tor mans S^nfirmr^rm,
SmKf se- •!- - '.-VI .’.4 tew !

^ W'tidpATCBOPT kjt aWralï*.’ I
Sydney, "'.it 8. .W;. hto. >7.—ÎÉÿ|R respect and tee^Mg'teen tn the centre

Whestcroft owner <rf the fit. ^mea got their men Mgh but eoHdfer. The
stag üaéisi had tholr; tehr^ihate * fd»T
terring >to horses t»;.*?*»#? because «ardngtieiit and to the final -quarter Carpenter started if Friday night

" NEW YORK SUGAR. 2 $*!**&*&* ** ÏÏL&ZSL He evi"
f • - - - - —t.^ tv. ed StAtü, iWYwfl «a •; wntif forgot to tttrt It ©ft, ©r iwàs

New York, Nov. 87,—Raw sugar qteetf *he steamer-Kish. -^steyeftto By thsto •totefied. fterihe engine yah for hoars.
Muscovado, » test, K*: ceutrtfagai, -8e stud comprises 159 thor^ghbredA pernmnent pito^mdon of the Groy Cup, BsaHy bufsthg out the bearings and
test;-$5.96; motoaros sug*r, » tesh *44K+whJch are expected te aariro on^ WoA- latviag won tttie thTOe times to [htopphi*. The crew found the car

! refined sugar quiet. --- • ■ - - . • < Jnesday. - ' - • • suceeeetoa. -

ed. S'-1 & TRAP
MAY; PROVE EMBARRASSING.

. A. E. Lancaster, whose cabinet 
pirations, were rudely.squelched by Mr. 
Borden, Las given notice of several 
bills which may prove embarrassing 
to the Conservative government. He 
has placed on the order paper his reso
lution of last session, providing for 
Senate reform by the abolition route. 
He to also, out again with his hardy 
annual—the bill for (he abolition of 
level crossings. He also has a reso
lution urging Immediate action on th^ 
deepening of the Welland Canal to 
twenty-live feet ' *

UteCOïtD TRAFFIC NEXT SEÎASONi
? Agent

C. E Ussher With W. H. Brodie and 
Càjft. Trotjp, Pfiid Visit to 

Tacoma Last Week.
» *iV-; •• ’•■ LAND ACT

Tacoma, Nov. 27.—That the trans- 
contineptal traffic through the north
west next season will be a; record- 
breaker was the opinion expressed by 
C. E. $L -USsher, of Montreal, passen
ger1 traffic manager'of the C; -P. R., 
vrha topefit the' week-end ih^Tkcoma; 

- tlVlài, Mr; Ussher t^re H. WÏ Brodie, 
4 general pagsehker. agent .of thS road’s 
'* v lines, ahd .Gapt Troup, su

perintendent ofc the B. ,C. S. ;S. service;
_____  . The paety arrivod on Friday morning

*1 v OVERCOME BYFUMES. “ of and were tendered a dinner : at., the ,Ta- 
— ‘̂ coma#hotel -by *eproaentatlyea of the

Walla Walla,' Wash., Nov. 27,—Over-S city, *mong-«thësé >h!setit'-l)étiig Mayor 
cohne by fûmes frînü ’Hie gSÙfcfithé en-t ! i ’ hi -

dead"» the CST. "Caêhenter, theYnotof city by President, CapoeH^-ot the Càm- 

ear expert took YHe tight watch man’s jbertiftl Club. The »lsittira.left later for 
place. The night watchman starts the Portiand. 
engine several times eaoh tight to n i
keep it from freezing, always stopping : - ............................. I
it when warm. ; NOTICE- TO FARMERS—For sale, thor

oughbred brood mare, sired by King 
Paiéhen out of Arabella. Apply to C. 
F. Banfleld, 468 Skinner street, Victoria 
West

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF ÇOAST.

• Take notice that I. William B, Vaiigl*»1 
of Vancouver. B. C.. a lumberman. lnt,a- 
to Appiv for permission to purehasr tn< 
foUoWtâ* ■ deVcrlbed lands: Commeiicm*

MM’of }l;
hertiiékst corner of said Lot 784. nea> 
south coast of Hardwick. Island. Bi 
Cotombku : end about a mfie- mid a 
north,from said south coast- tljenoc'G-' 
» chains, thehce north ttew
eaSt $0 chains, thence south *28.03 j'lmi'j? 

WILLIAM REN .TAMIN VAUGUA N 
September 12th. IStt.

To
HerV,;

■ She Will Gladly and Freely ,
■ TeU You How
■ She DM It TV;

For over twenty years the huabead ^^B 
of Mrs. Margaret Anderson 
drunkard. Ten zears euro ahestBMêa^^*■ Ms Srintinz «tireîy/ She didi?W$i^g I

■ a simple, Inexpenstve-iKsna rrmedf -, 
H which anybody can use, and If you '
■ wish to stop a frlend'Or relative from 

drinktogshe wUlgladly tell you Just ■
■ what it is. Bhe has already given 

this information to hundreds In all
■ parts rir the world and we advise ■
■ every one of our readers who haaa ■ 

dear one who drinks to WH.FFH TO
■ HER AT ONCE The renwdy to per- *■ 
I fectly safe and easy to use end the ■

drinker’s knowledge or consent "to 
H not necessary. Mrs. Anderson re-
■ quests that you do not send her mon-

ey. She only desires that you .are ■
■ personally toterested Ut saving so*
■ who drinks. Write her then with ■ 

trust and confidence. She will reply. ■
■ in a sealed envelope. Her address ■
■ Is: MRS. MABOAHET ANDERSOll, ■
■ »4 Pine Avenue, Hiliburn, N, Yv - ■
■ ^SOW-ri-M wto mm. to toil toss sWrir : ■

agem.
tfiI

mDENIES ftEPOKT
X. ü—d i; A.- ->.V

. Parle. Nov. lî.-^Swah Bernhardt lq- 
dignaatly denied ihe < repprt th^, she 
wee «heut to; mangr, Loq <TeU.eg#h.„4fi 
years- old. a Flemish -actor wbe h^» 
been playing subqrdlnate parte in bçr 
company; When a correspondent called 
on Mae. Bernharilt at her house to 
inquire about the report, he encoun
tered a French journalist, Who had 
been on thé same éréend, making a 

; hurried" exit after' having barely bg- 
emped having h(e ears, boxed. : '

te
'V »

LAND ACTSO,
TO8TRICT OF COAST, RANGE Î

i
'

sSS
Commencing at a post Parted f ‘

couunencement, containing 8» acre»

OTA JANE KOLA N D
JACOBSEN, Age»1-

to
The .

■i

FARMER’S SON, just arrived from- East, 
i "seeks work on farm; will work . fee 

beard and small wi
MRS. SOI OTA

locked and Oarpeater Inside Box 866, Time». Sept

S1
-
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Factories Act Cas 
.Court Won by 

Injured b>\
s

By the decision of 
Court T1 

a v<
the Supreme
which returned 
damages for William 
observance of the Fa 
wSjj be followed in n 
where circular saws 

The Factories Act 
guarding of toll mart 
sibte and the guardir 
of the factories and 
nave guarded saws 
there are a number 
ou4 guards, and by 
possible to the oper 

William Hodgson 
the employ of the 
b«r company where 1 
off saw, which, how 
for the plaintiff pro
a stationary œw at
cidenis occurred. V
of th# .tomber com
evt^çnffifcrhe told M

was salcirC.ular^aw
guarded. WjtneeseE 
atop testified that I 
there were unguard 
were guarded.

îÿr. Cameron sali 
in (ithe condition of 
the accident and tl 
would have been mi 
denied the other a 
plaintiff that the s< 

He -held till set. 
shewn negligence 

was not suffialone 
accident.

3. Shearlaw said 
the mill but had lefl 
pany would not su 
the saw. It had a s 
dangerous so he ol 
ploymefit.

G. W. Ships said 
other places 
ed.; according to th 
list of eight firms 
were using guards, 
tied by H. J. Shee:

The foreman of t 
said he saw the sqv 
accident to the pli 
then in good cond 
missing tooth. He 
accident was due tc 
Oaw had.-been oper 
and afterwards.

Mr. Higgins, in a: 
.to the Fao 
l-S T.iabilit!

bro

where

refer 
Emp
the case" was 
Maclean, for the c 
that a 'cut-off saw c 
ed and that the n 
cident aqd not alun

Twmy. ,
Iti sending the ce 

Justice Gregory sat 
to prove the accidqr 
on the part of the 
if defendants 
negligence they ha 
and it had to be 
gencé was the direi 
cident.

The jury remainec 
time before arrivl: 
of the damages.

all

VICTORIA W

Conditions of' Mem 
Will fie Ready a

As the Times annj 
ago, Victoria WomJ 
finally organized an 
rooms on tire corned 
las streets (direct I j 
bell’s drug store) d 
month. The club I 
drawn up and will 
tfpening night.
"The objects of the 

a pleasant and convj 
social centre for the 
and to promote 
among women of vl 
occupations. Memhl 
Into four classes, pal 
bers, sustaining mj 
bers who are wholll 
Supporting. The prj 
Ship are closed to rj 
eord with the clubl 
troness shall pay $3 
$1 a month subscrij 
her sliall pay the s 
time, and while entil 
fleges Of the club, vj 
all fees thereafter! 
members shall pay I 
$5, and a subscript! 
,aad the self-suppoi 
-pay $1 entrance f! 
Tltonth subscription. I 
hers will consist of I 
are enrolled before j 
have paid their enl 

The club will be oj 
from 9 a. m. to 10 I 
days from 2 p. m. I 
which time light rej 
obtained at a mlninl 
selection of periodic! 
about the reading 1 
and an. atmosphere ol 
tvitfc entertainment I 
(he organizers, so tl 
no homes in the citjl 
have something apn 
‘the club- ’ Those 1 
members of,the elul 

'cate witb any of tn 
rMs. R. fl. Day, chi 
mlttee; Mrs. C. Cl 
treasurer; or Mrs. I 
ing secretary.

1

TRADE IS 03

Large .A ippunt of ! 
v- - per Frtxrr Sound 

Rail

Tacoma, Nov. 2 
Hawaiian 9. 8. C 
Virginia, Capt. C

-4)ort yesterday fro: 
Seattle, and later 
for ' Seilingh.tm to 
meat of canned sain 
wilt go to Seattle 
tearing the- Sound

1
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JURY AWARDS $800 
FOR LOSS OF TÉ

Cruz. The Virginian loaded 26 car-

i31 loads of’shingles here, being the larg
est shipment ever sent from Tacoma 
to the "North Atlantic.

Capt. Greene reporte a eteaid^ ' 'in
crease in freight business over the 

- Tehuantepec railway, noting: that-j&diw 
tfie greater part * of shipments going 
that wa«| come from Puget Sound, 
whereas pp 6» last spring Britls’h Co
lumbia cargoes were chiefly keepfhg 
the huge eleittric cranes it both Sips 
of the route wtey.

Factories Act Case in Supremè 
'court Won by Workman 

Injured by Saw
*Æ Æ

jf&n\
WHITEFISH TOR B. I

Federal Government Will Qatiry" Oi$t 
Policy of Its Predecessor*. 1^,

s

>

fthe decision of a special Jury<n 
L supreme Court Thursday afternoon 
LjCh returned a verdict for $800 

mages for William Hodgson, a fuller
......‘ ot the Factories Act' 1008, superintendent of fisheries for the

followed in mills end factories CMtl government for this province, life 
fo11 , hew minister ot marine and fisheries,

circular saws are m use. Hon. 3. D. ftazen; is going to send opt
Factories Act provides for the, ^ Bhipment ; of five million wlilteftsh 

cuarding of all machinery where pos- eg^g for y,e stocking of the waters Of 
eihic and the guarding of saws. ■ Some British Columbia with that! very, valq- 
' f the factories and mills in Victoria, able and delicious sfieh. A letter coi- 

gnarded saws in operation veying the information has been r*-
T^are a number of saws still with- celved by Hon. W. J. Bowsey provlfi- 
clit guards, and by which accident Is ciaj. commissioner of fisheries, frojm 
possible to the operators. Hon. Mr. Hazen.

William Hodgson was. formerly, In , The federal - minister suggests, after 
T^mploy of the Westftotine'.' Lttm- conference‘With Mr. Cunningham, that 

1 company where he operated- a-cut- one-half of the eggs be placeAhadàœ#- 
,ff si w, which, however, Mr. Higgins jte Creekhatchery m Shuewap lake, 
L the plaintiff proved to keen and tty; balance Ur the Harripop Lake
, stationary saw at the time th* ad- hatchery.. The > e*p will be -Ob|$fi|tt 

t-ident occurred. While Cswnsro», from Lake Maritthfea, And, if * #!**«$ 
1. the lumber company was : gigtçK cannot be got there, from Lake Erie, 
evidence he told Mr. Hig^ns that, a
circular*saw was safer to^Qpfrat* ttfc- 
guarded. Witnesses front Vancouver 
.,,s0 testified that some of the sa*s 
U>ere were unguarded atm that soige

guarded.

-S-i
Carrying out a policy which watt In

itiated by the.-iaffe' government acting 
bn the» ad vied of F. H. Cunnlnghar*,

ghservance

will be
where

The

have

her

which Is- eq daily famous for lisrWhite- 
fipV1 The weather conditknd) )Mt|#kn- 
itoba this year, "as has bééii fethfid in
this paper in regard to the sending of 
whltefieh eggs out here, and as Hon. 
Mr. Hazen reminds the provincial au
thorities, have -been very unfa.yory.bie 
to the fish. For that reason it was 
found impossible to* send them last 
season.

The minister of fisheries e&yS he is 
willing to have facilities provided at 
the Cowichan Lake hatchery for the 
propagation of rainbow trout for the 
stocking of the streams of Vancouver 
Island if the provincial government 
Will let them have the eggs in the eye 
stage from the provincial hatchery at 
Selon Lake. Scientific investigation of 
conditions on this coast for lobster cul
ture will be made by officers of' the 
department, and if these are found 
suitable young lobsters will be sent out 
annually with a view to establishing 
the crustaceans on this coast.

were
Mr. Cameron said he saw nothing 

in the condition of the cause
the accident and that if Mtthrded^it 
would have been more dangerous. Me 
denied the other allegation* Of the 
plaintiff that the saw was rusty and 
in set. He held the plaintiff , had 
vhown negligence and that the* saw 
alone was not sufficient pause fqT the 
u cident.

J. Shearlaw said he had worked in 
! he mill but had left because the cofti-

guard forwould not supply a
It had a shakerin it. and was 

he obtained other em-

iiany 
the saw.
dangerous so 
idoyment.

G. W. Ships said he hSufi wtrrkefl in 
I ther places where saws. were guard- 
,d according to the act .and gave a 
list of eight firms in Vanc.qjxvfer who 

using guards. He w4f corrobor- 
*ied by H. J. Sheen.

The foreman of the mill? J. McKea, 
/aid he saw the saw directly after the 
i. cident to the plaintlftl^aed it Was 
then in good condition except for a 
missing tooth, 
incident was due to that alone as the 
law had been operated safety 
and afterwards. j- *

Mr. Higgins, in addressing the jurj|. 
referred ,to the Factories’ Act a ml the 

Liability Ac^j^OT _f hie* 
the case was brought,* ■ whiie Mc, 
Maclean, for the defendants, urged, 
ihat a cut-off saw could not be,guard-; 
h1 and that the matter, was an ac
cident and not alone due to the com-

FORESHORE RIGHTS.;•

Many Applications Made by Nanaimo 
Residents—Quebec Dry Dock.

The last issue of the Canada Gazette 
contains nine notices on behalf of Na
naimo residents of applications for 
foreshore rights and all privileges 
which belong to these rights in the i 
harbor of Nanaimo. The names of the1 
applicants and the various pieces of* 
foreshire they desire to secure a grant 
of are as follows, ail being in block 61, ' 
on Commercial Inlet: Patil Bennett| 
and Jerome Wilson, block 61, lot 7;, 
James Hirst, northerly part of - lot 5i 
and southerly part of lot 6? Frederick; 
Busby an* George Hirst, northerly: 
part ef lot 6; Yong Yipi¥ung, -horthër-i 
Jy part hf lot 4 and southerly part -of 
lot-5; the Powers & Doyle Company,: 
Southerly part of lot 4; James: Jt. Mo; 
Klnneli, northerly part of lot' 2 and; 
southemly part of lot 3; George Ray
mond, northerly part of lot 3; Geqrge: 
Fletoher, southerly part of- lot 1; Black 
Diâmond Lodge, ■ No. 6, I. O.! O. F.,: 
northerly part of lot 1 and southerly; 
part of lot 2.

The British North- American -Dry 
Dock & Shipbuilding Company, Ltd., 
has been incorporated under the Do
minion Companies’ Act, with a capital! 
of $1,000,000, to build a dry dock and; 
shipbuilding yards at Quebec. Among: 
the men interested in the company are 
William Price, ex-M. P„ W. M. Dobell, 
J. E. Bazin, William Shaw and John 
T. Ross.

He did not- think the

before

l>any. ;
In sending the case to the jury Mr. 

Justice Gregory said the SUhMftdiall 
to prove the accident, due to negligence 
on the part of thé company," and that 
If defendants alleged contributor*, 
negligence they had also, to, proyj it, 
and it had to be proved that njlglf- 

the direct causé bf tiré' ad-

The jury remained out a considerable 
time before arriving at the amount;
of the damnes. 1>°*

gence was 
cident.

iVICTORIA WOMEN’S CLUB.

Conditions of Members»» j^idhàrter 
Will Be Ready* at Fii*t#Meçtilag. .

As the Times announced a few day’s 
ago, Victoria Women*» Glwbithas been 

nail y organized and will__be opened  ̂in 
rooms on the corner of Fort and Doug
las streets (directly opposite Camp
bell's drug store) on the 1st of next 

<>nth. The club charter has - been 
drawn up and will be ready by?..' the 
opening night.

The objects of the club are to provide 
a pleasant and convenient business and 
social centre for the women bf Victoria, 
and to promote mutual sympathy 
imong women of varied interests and 
tfccupations. Members will be divided 
into four classes, patronesses; life mem- 
ters, sustaining members, and, mem- 
ii'ic who are wholly or partially self- 
supporting. The privileges of member
ship are closed to none who are in ac
cord with the club’s objects. A pa
troness shall pay $26 entrance fee and 
$1 a month subscription. A life mem
ber shall pay the sum of $100 at one 
time, and while entitled -to all the priv
ileges of the club, will be'exempt from 

The sustaining 
members shall pay an entrance ,fee „bf 
ri, and a subscription of $1 a month, 
a ad the self-supporting , members will 
pay $1 entrance fee and 60 cents a 
month subscription. The charter mem-? 
iters will copsist of those whose nAfnee 
are enrolled before December 1st and 
have paid their entrance’ fees.

The club will be open every week-day 
t'tam 9 a. m. to 10 p. m., and on Sun
days from 2 p. m. to 10 p. m., during 

ch time light refreshments may be 
' : tained at a minimum cost. A varied 
flection of periodicals win be scattered 

about the reading and writing rooms, 
and an atmosphere of comfort combined 
with entertainment will be the atm of 
t he organizers, so that those who have 

v no homes in the city may. feel that they 
*have something approximating thte trt 

club! Those wishing to - become 
Members etÉ.tiie club should.communi
cate with any of the following ladies: 
rMs. R. V:. Bay, chairman; of the ootn- 
mlttee; Mrs. C. C. Micherjer, acting 
treasurer; or Mrs. Angus" Smith, act
ing secretary.

W. C. T. IX MEETING.

Mrs. Williscroft, the president, pfe-; 
sided at an interesting and well-at
tended parlor meeting of the W. G. T. 
U. Thursday afternoon at the residence 
of Miss Bell, Oak Bay avenue.; At the 
business meeting which followed a con
siderable number of questions were 
brought up for discussion. À protest 
Was sent from the meeting to the Chief 
of police and the licensing comniis- 
sioners, and a committee was formed 
to wait upon them asking for the .bet-! 
ter protection Of children in regard to 
the saloons. A case was instanced of a 
child of "six in this city who had been 
sent by its mother to bring liquor from 
the saloon for her. Mrs. Broniley-Jiibb 
read an ' account of the conference on 
alcohol, Which has been lately held at 
The Hague, which was of great inter
est. as testifying to the large inter
national spirit .working for tempér
ance. Afternoon tea was served by. the 
charming "hostess, assisted. hg„ Misd 
Mabel 'Mllier, who also provided, the 
afternoon’s music, and Miss1 ‘"Winifred 
Bromley-Jubb. Several pew members 
handed In their names.

s ■

all fees thereafter.

i

’ NEW FLAG tXNKNOWN.,

Local Chinese Still'Fly Original Revolu-i 
tionary Flag of Celestials. . t !

Although a rival flag has appeared in 
China to the red and blue flag with u 
twelve rayed sun of tile revolutionary 
movement, Jn the form, -qt-w if lag With a 
yellow sun with nintijayaftthe legal China
town still stick-? tq,the, re*, blue pnd white3S-Æ $mt. -aâSthe new flagÉ havfe yttYappéèlM^8ifvte- 
toria. the local Chinese assttetetWHg WlUfr* 
tng the name dobbt*:'Wtth •tuéie éfeM- 
patriots ir other parts of the Pacific 
Coast aS to which is tla* constitutionalist 
ana which * the,revolutionary > flag. -

Thera 4s ,not ,g,MW^«'’WiAg4(U .Vi •**
seen in Victoria’s Chinese quarter-tivAar.estsass

,

TRADE IS ON INCREASE.
‘4#, "■!?:■:. '-,r j

Xtrge A.ippunt of Freight Beingj.Ship- 
ptr Frotm-Sound via iTehnantepec A 

Railroad.

Tacoma, Nov. 24.—The America»- 
llaivaiiau F. 8. Company’s steamer 
Virginia, Capt. Greene, arrived .hi 
port yesterday from Sàliùa. QrRg,via 
Seattle, and later in the day cleared 
f,'r Bellingham to take ofl a Consign- 

canned salmop. From thte^e bhe 
will go to Seattle to complète ‘cargo, 
leaving the- Sound- direct for Satina

.which nr fives the.

mind that-tbè uiétjmtiÿ ‘df 
who emigrate to titis Geaet ftfe freirt ttiè 
province ef Kwang Tun* and tititideht 
provinces of Southern Chine, which are 
now the centre of the rebellion. Divided 
into their seèret eodqtie» as Utftwte 
the whole sentiment is untied 16 tire or of 
the new movement" in China. ' !

r

■
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districts the whole coimfrÿ" was seeth
ing with discontent, and although the 
outbreak at that time Was confined to 
the province of Seu-Chuan and prom
ised to he brought under control, the 
témper of the Chinese was such that 
it was doubtful if the imperialist offi
cials could hope to check the flood of 
disaffection. ' He had only newspaper 
knowledge of the events since that 
time, but he judged that the revolu
tion expressed $he sentiment . of t!he 
populace, and therefore, could be no 
more controlled than any other move- 
meat of popular opinion. He believed 
jt was general, and that the revolution 1 
Would nevef Be ended till the whole 
political complexion of the Celestial 
Empire was ehàhged.

!ESTEVAN OPEMIDR and a speaker had Just mounted a soap 
Box. The L W. W. began a demonstra
tion add ChWf Tamblyti, of the fire de-" 
partaient, ordered the hose turned on 
the crowd. They were driven from one 
street to another, and finally gave over 
the battle.

An effort will be made by the citizens 
te maintain control of the situation, 
but U they find this-beyond their power 
governor M. E. Hay will be asked to 
call out the National Guard. Hoquiam, 
Which adjoins Aberdeen-, sent word 
through Mayor Harry - Ferguson and 
Chief of Police Myerteh that 1t will co
operate with Aberdeen to keep the In
dustrial Workers of the World out of 

\ Confirmation has been given by Gen- the Gray's Harbor country. - 
irai Manager Ford, of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, to' the report that 

. IhlB company had arranged to build two 
v- new steamships, larger than the Gov

ernor and President, for the ’Frisco-
Puget Sound rim. The contract fob the None IsBUcd Here-Referring to the 
c^struction of the vessels has not yet dlecoVe about Blx months ago, of

wbrk on account 6Ï the impetus given °f Ig*?*’
(■> vi’pt- ,-M^ J’ita shipping by the Panama canal. Ao- 81 ^ 1 1 bitten

cording to the officials of the line the
PflneriS to Omli Catl at 'Frisco ’rtCf .K “ S £35 w"w!

If Sufficient Fuel Gm .».-»■ understood that the new Steam- ^
ships’-will cost in the neighborhood of Xep,y lB the u- \ se.CB®t, eerv‘ce 
a million dollars. They will be much doe9 not h®ld any record of false eoin- 
larger than the two big liners mow op- age having issued from Victoria. - 
«rated by thé Pacific Coast Company O O o
land will possess magnificent passefi- . East End Ball.—A meeting of the 

uns received -In ..this city gar accommodation. . They will excel Athletic club was held re-
nZtferneon JHP Capt- "Troup any other vessels .. .engaging in the cértily ta! arrafage for its hext dance 
tile arttva.1 of. the new* C. P. -coastwise ! trade in point, of speed and ,ln the H. W. hall on Friday
> Pfinc^s Alice, Capt. -Lind- [comfort It is the intention of the evening, January 6. G. Wille’s seven- 

gren at Callao during the forenoon, "company to equip the vessel» to han- piece orchestra has been engaged and 
;The vessel has made a good run from idle ft considerable amount of cargo.,. F he latest dance music procurable 
rCoronel, her last stopping place, and I Trade between Puget Sound and the will be rendered. Everything pos
her skipper again added. .to his mes- Golden Gate has been increasing rapid- Bible is being done to make the corn- 
sage "airWelJ.": It is figured bÿ (he ly during the last few years and the ing affair exceed in splendor the one

[Pacific Coast [people have found them- held a few weeks ago, although that 
[selves in the position of hot "being able was a great success. The committee 
to take care of the tmmence amount of which has arrangements in hand is: 
travel over this route. The smaller C. Baker, W. Monk, W. Pridham, F. 
vessels which eftii here.' it is under- Levy, W. Pynn and N. Hookings.

o o o

APPEARANCE BF AN 
APPELLANT DELAYED

NEW SHIPS BETTER 
THAN THE GOVERNOR

Wt

:

SPEAKS HONOLULU:

:

!

:

Official of Pacific Coast S, S, 
Co, Gives Confirmation 

to the Report

Constable With a Warrant 
j Watches Door While Lawyer ' 

Excuses His Client

Wireless Messages Flashed 
) Wore Quite Audible—First 

Time Stations Talked

! : The right of an appellant from a police 
court, decision to appear by counsel In 
the appeal was argued, for two and one- 
half hours before Judge Lampman in the 
County court yesterday afternoon, and 
eventually His Honor held that the appel
lant need not necessarily be present in 
person, but that as long as-he or she was 
represented by counsel ample protection 
was afforded. 1 -:\

The absence of the appellant herself in 
the particular case before the court was 
of more Importance to the respondents 
than the case itself, and when eventually 
the appeal evidence was taken there were 
a dozen objections noted in one way and 
another as to why the case should not go 
on before Judge Lampman and why the 
appellant, Estelle Durlln, alias Carroll, 
should be In court. ,

The appeal Is taken from three convie» 
tiens recorded against her by Magistrate 
Jay hi the police Court, where she wap 
fined $860 on each ’ of three charges of 
selling liquor without a licence at a house 
owned by her at the .Gorge.

The absence of the appellant from the 
epurt was to prevent her arrest being 
made by the South Saanich constabulary, 
which, in the person of Constable Little, 
paraded through the court houee corridor» 
and up and down the Bastion street side
walk yesterday afternoon while the argu
ments were in progress one floor above. 
Constable Little had in his pocket a War
rant " for the arrest ot Estelle Durlln, 
which, had it been effected, would reopen 
the appeal of last month and bring to m 
higher court the decision of Judge Lamp- 
man and the order of Mr. Justice Mor
rison.

The appellant did not appear in court 
nor In the hallway nor In thq .street, but 
her lawyer and a male friend of the wo
man were in the court. Mr. Robinson, of 
Vancouver, argued that the presence of 
the appellant was not required, "while Mr. 
Alkman with a natural desire for the wo
man’s presence, which meant her instant 
arrest, urged that she be compelled to at
tend before her appeal could be heard.

The w" -rant for her arrest has been 
Issued some weeks as a result of an appeal 
brought by her against the conviction for 
keeping a disorderly house, on which she 
was sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment. When the appeal was taken, Mr. 
Alkman appealed to Mr. Justice Morrison 
for an order to restrain Judge Lampman 
from hearing the appeal, and obtained his 
order, but "hot until twenty minutes after 
Judge Lampman had dismissed the appeal 
because the municipality waa not repre
sented.

Mr. Alkman, armed with his restraining 
order, then issued a warrant for the ar
rest of the appellant, and the South 
Saanich constable has been trying ever" 
since to effect its service.

The evidei -e given in the appeal be
fore Judge Lampman Thursday after
noon was a repetition of the police court 
he. ring, the transcription being admitted, 
u- His Honor then reserved Judgment.

;; For the first time since the wireless 
stations were established on the west 

coast of Vancouver Island by the Do
minion government one of the opera
tors haav been successful in speftklhg 
with -Honolulu. On Wednesday, morn
ing the high-power station at Este van 
was in communication with the Ha
waiian port; and according to reports 
th6 messages were quite audible. The 
operators extended ..greeting» Between, 
«tie «another , and; t -hoped to obtain an
other long -distance talk in the near fu
ture.

The wirejes» apparatus at Estevap Jts- 
ilooked upon as th# most powerful on- 
fthe coast, Jt-had picked up the Orien- 
tabsteamstips bound for .tats , port
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f*4 rlifmK
in ... eyery instance the.first^sta-

eii. route here, jt to very seldom (hat 
any of, the American stations oh‘ tiji# 
coast axe a*le to .speak with tTonolulu.

8 froni Kst6V2.n' Honô". 
lulu to approximately' twenty-tiye hun- 
dred miles and' the long distance 6atit-: 
tng demonstrated the power of the alh-. 
tipn. Among shipping men of Victoria 
and. Vancouver the Bstèvan wireless 
station is of Inestimatile value, as they 
do not heed to worry as to whdt ttihe 'a 
Steamship will Arrive; As it to all re
ceived by the operator there' and flash
ed to Victoria. Bef<*e the west coast 
stations were erected the officials of the 
steamboat companies here were kept in 
a state bt ' anxiety wondering as «to 
Whén their Ships Would arrive. Now 
this is ail eliminated and the hard* 
working transportation man is able to 
have his sleep as well as the rest.

Otalei

!aanb
Wat

manager of the B. C. Coast Service 
tjiat frif kitest" adtitiem tq the tfiagr.lfl- 
cent coastwise fleet, will arrive in port 
about December 16.

If the Alice can obtain a sufficient .. .... .
supply vf«£ poal at the Peruvian port stood,, will run direct from Seattle to 
within a reasonable tim'd she wlli-éome San Francise^, 
through! ,t(f,‘Victoria without calling 
at San Francisco. It is a difficult task 
for marlnefs:to replenish ships’ bunk
ers there owing to the fact that zoal 
is not kept ip large «quantities, 
fuel is generally of poor quality and 
steamers .consume ,« an 
amount of . it. If the Alice is unable 
to get enough coal to make the run 
through1 here she will call at the 
Golden Gate.

During her run from Newcastle-on- 
Tyne the Princess Alice has called at 
St. Vipcept, Montevideo, Coronel and 
Callao. She is making the long voy
age in about the same time as the 
Princess Adelaide, her sister ship, 
averaging between ten and 
knots. The Alice is to enter the night 
run between this port and Vancouver 
alternating with the Adelaide.

No word; has yet been received here 
from the Clyde announcing the depar
ture of the new flyer Queen Alexandra.
She is ready toi the long trip and is 
expected (£ sail any day.

i
,A Doll Show.—A. unique and highly 

interesting exhibition sale of dressed 
dolls will be held- in the , Alexandra 
Club by Miss Gertrude Barnard on the 
afternoon and evening of November 
29. The nature of the exhibits should 
have particular attraction at this sea
son of the year when so many people 
are hunting for children's presents for 
Christmas. The young miss of to-day 
has become so fastidious In her taste 
for dolls that it is a wise mother who 
eagerly seeks out the latest thing in 
doll-fashions, 
rive from Vancouver within the next 
day or two with her exhibition, which 
is of great variety.

o o o

Bringing north d full Cargo ot gen
eral freight and a good- number of pas
sengers, the Pacific Coast steamship 
Umatilla, Capt Zeh, arrived in port 
this morning from San Francisco. In
cluded in her cargo was a large ship
ment of dried fruits and nuts for the 
Christmas festivities.

■J

The

enormous

FORCED TO SEEK 
SHELTER FROM STORM

SEEK CHARTER FOR 
METHODIST COLLEGE

Miss Barnard will ar-

eleveu Police Alarm Notices.—Fourteen new 
police alarm boxes are to be installed 
in the police system, making a total of 
22 connected with the Gamewell 
signalling apparatus. They are to be 
located at the following points: Corner 
of Fort and Douglas streets, Humboldt 
and Douglas, Simcoe and Douglas, 
Slmcoe and Menzies. Ontario and Dal
las road, Yates and Cook, Fairfield 
road and Mo'ss, Oak Bay junction, 
Fernwood road and- Gladstone, Hill
side and: Cook, Douglas and Govern
ment, John and Bridge, Belton and 
Cralgflower, Catherine and Esquimau, 
road.

Two Men Whose Absence 
Caused Uneasiness Return 

to Prince Rupert

Application to Be Made to 
Législature—Extending In

dependent Telephones

Prince Rupert, Nov. 23.—Safe and 
sound, after twelve days’ absence, Dan 
MbfCjnncm, of thte Roysd hotel# ; and 
Wm. Cornish' have reached home. The

The incorporation of #? theological col
lege In connection with *he [Methodist 
church" of Canada and iri" Affiliation with 
the University of B. C., will be an accom
plished fact in a few mopth*’ time.

Acting for the church âutïtorltiéft Tay- 
, lof, Harvey; Baird & Grant, of Vancou- 
i ver, give notice in this week's B. C.j 

Gazette ot the application to be made to 
! the législative assembly, at Its next ses

sion, for an act to Incorporate an educa
tional institution, and being She theological 
college in connection with tend under the:

" authority of tlie general conference of the 
Methodist church of Canada, with power 
to hold, possess and enjoy real and per
sonal property within the province, and to 
lease, mortgage, sell and transfer the 
same; also with power to borrow or loan 
money and to give or receive security 
therefor ; also with power to organize ana 
teach classes in theological and allied sub
jects; to affiliate with other educational 
institutions, confer degrees in divinity, 
and generally to exercise and enjoy suen 
other rights, powers and privileges is are 
usually possessed, by theological colleges.

The extension of Independent telephone 
systems throughout the province is testi
fied-to in the application Of which notice 
Is given for an act to incorporate a com
pany, to hé Called thé Lake Shore Tele
phone Company, Which will undertake the 
constructing, equipping, maintaining and 
operating a telephone system throughout 
the Okanagan, Yale, Kamloops efia 
Slmllkameen electoral districts.

1
men had gone on a landstaking ex
pedition -to? Elliott island, taking pro- 
vlefoifs ! only for a three or fetor day 
trip, tfefore they could reaclt Pfifcher 
island a fierce gale sprang up and ; 
the men had to ru their tiny craft 
to the shelter of Lawyer island. Fori 

irefe' days "they had to stay tèiéhe uHtu, 
the sjorm abated, They built fires' 
and contrived to get some Bude slid ter 
from the storm and rain.
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Was Intercepted^—Arihua Perrin, who pAUin* Off in Jùahd -Notléé» Reduces 

Thursday Was sentenced - to two years 
Imprisonment for -snatching a purse 
from Mrs. Torrence on Wednesday 
night on Menzies street, would probably 
have got away had it not been for the 
providential appearance on the scene of 
W. A. Tuxford. The latter, hearing 
Mrs. Torrence cry out, was just in time 
to intercept Ferrln, who started to run" 
along Mènzies street In a southerly di
rection. Finding his way blocked he 
threw the purse in the interceptor’s 
face and doubled back across the 
grounds of the legislative buildings, be
ing finally caught by the jaltitor there, 

o o o
Dr. Eaton's Mission.—The mission of 

Dr. Judeon Eaton here has been 
erroneously stated in a morning con
temporary to be the making of ar
rangements for the visit to this city 
of.Dr. Merriam, who was unable to 
come here to address the Natural His
tory Society on Monday last. The ob
ject of his visit, as'has been stated in 
the Times, id to assist in the forming 
of a local branch of the Canadian 
Archaeological Society, which is af
filiated with the American Archaeo
logical Society, and to arrange for the 
visit here later of Prof. Knapp, of Co
lumbia University, a leading, authority 
-on.that science. The visit of Dr. Merri
am was arranged entirely by F.- Ker- 
mode, curator of the provincial 
museum, and will be made in the near 
futur#. Wit* it Dr. Baton’s present 
stay here has nothing to <te.

. . " . ., 0 0-0 ,f ‘
Development League.—A , member 

of the Vancouver Island Development 
League in connection with It# Sooke 
Branch, Mr. Sandefson, recently went 
..to England on a visit, and as a result 
several inquiries have been received 
lor literature front resfdéirts in- hie 
native county of Lanchasiiire, v ho 
wish for information in connection 
with the island. Mr. Sanderson took 
some literature ' with him, which was 
rapidly exhausted. A brickmaker do-? 
sires detailed taforriîàtièn' about • the 
industry oh the island, one which 
certainly affords some opening with 
She" present butiding develo^nent. A 

_ , .. ... , „ Saskatchewan contractor wishes to
^ The YnduetrtaVWorkers of the Work! know the price of oats and hay in 
have telegraphed to other cities in this victoria, as he figures on taking con
state and in Oregon and British Colum- trlct8 (or clearing land, and:-then 
-bla, summoning aid, and it ia said 260 turnlng lt over for cultivation. Hé Will 
recruits are on their way hither from bring his outfit and horses here at an 
Vancouver, B. C., alone. In antietpar early date. i >
tion of further trouble "a force Of-flOO <> o G
ip^lal policemen was sworn in laat ^ot to Be Admlred—At the Vie-

.__ . __ .. toria Debating Society Thursday A. T.
The Industrial Workers of the World Wrlght opened. tae discussion on thé 

have made several attempts racentirto mb]ect: "Resolved, That Napoleon# 
how meetings In the streets ét this character Was to Be Admired.” He 
♦25J« ot*er than those assigned (hem, said that, admitting »elf-deVe»Opment 
T™ has resulted in numeieue arfésts, iq# hr- a htoHVe fbre* ta«4m*iaa Bfe, 
j-’Tiitet night a crowd è#0ii|ti'*,Te4iSea#aiww -w*r .fctiewtaé Aehiw»«rt 

pferedeted in using streets they had 1,»»^ MJceessfùl ttgtire» in htolory. arrd 
'Ééeh forbidden to use afid 'defiect rimed tst&ÿ'■ feg fpéraohàEï*ut for 
rest. No arrests were made. Then the national development. E. i Woodward, 
mob was organized and'inarched to- leader or the opposition, said ‘ that 
ward the city hall to take from the Napoleon was a great man ruined hy" 
eel,Is men Imprisoned Wednesday, for misapplied genius, directed to pur- „ ,
violating thé street-speaking ordin- popes of relentless destruction rather Ban Diego. Cah. Nov. 23.—The Brlt- 
ances, who are awaiting trial The than to "the service of humanity. The ieh sloops-of-war Shearwater and ai- 
coupcti was in session In rooms above opposition won" "by a fangs "majority, geétoè sailed tor ™”er.

fthé jail at the time, and when thé mem- At the society’s meeting to the K. ef P. California to-day. From there th«r
ré notified by telephone of the Hall next"Thursday, the question ef dé- are going by easy stag#» as far sooth

jjtob, Mayor.parks jra- bate win be "That Women Should tto.Vajÿaratso befnfe raturplng-to Brtt- 
T., --------- .the police and fisamn. Have .tige Parliamentary Jfmaetüm," fafe. Columbia ports. The ships have

., i: ^- ŷ-

»;-> f)f. 
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WOMEN’S EXCHANGE

NOW INCORPORATED

The provincial Gazette, while shrunk 
very much from the bulky volume of 
last summer—due to the falling off In 
land purchase notices—is still a re
spectable size, the issue for the pres
ent week containing 269 pages. The 
following appointments are gazetted :

William W. Alton, Kbume, to be a 
veterinary inspector under the Con
tagious Diseases (Animals) Act.

Wellington Clifton Kelley, West 
Sumir.crland, and David McIntosh, of 
Victoria, to be notaries public.

James Burleigh Pattullo, K. C\, Van
couver; to be a notary public and a 
commissioner for taking affidavits 
within the province.

Charles Edgar Wynn Johnson, Alkali 
Lake, County of Cariboo, to be a jus
tice Of the peace.

Assessors are notified by the provin
cial secretary that the time for com
pleting the assessment rolls for the 
year 1912, throughout the province, has 
been extended from the 30th Novem- i 
ber, 1911, to the 10th January, 1912, ; 
and that " the time for completing the ! 
duties of the courts of revision and ap- . 
peal in relation to the rolls has beev 
extended from tae 21et December, 1911, 
to the Slst January. 1012.

Tenders are called for a large one- 
room frame schoolhouse at headquar
ters, (n the Como* district

Certificates of Incorporation have 
been granted to the following: Alice 
Arm Mohawk Mines, Liptited (Non- - 
personal liability) ; Canada Post PpJl- 
iishlng Co., LtfLj. ^oqiinion Midway, 
Ltd.; Gardiner Fisheries,.7-SSjPr 
ton Mid jBkeena Valley Land Ctato- 
panr. Ltd.; Hegdp-Engineering , 
pahy, Lt».; gUgetson >»<$ Ma. ' "
Ltd.; Ladles’ Club of Wbohnflck ; Vfj 
tional Hopnt-Bjifldprs, Ltd.; OysfS# 
Harbor CbHletfrtè- Mmftéd (Non-fis^

15

After reaching Porcher island they 
made their home for four days with.

Objects of the Association as 
Set Forth in Official 

Documents

Wm. Brown, a rancher, who attended1 
to their needs. After completing their 
land-staking wyrk they came straight 
back to Prince Rupert by way of 
Porpoise Pass on their own boat 

Joe Ganger, a ppe-emptor of. Lewis 
Island, nearly lost his life a few days 
ago when trying to make Smith island 
in à small boat. The islands to ques-: 
tion are near Prince Rupert. Mr. 
Ganger was alone in- the craft, 
weather became so rough that more 
than once he was thrown out, but he 
managed to retain his grasp on the 
boat. Finally, when not far off the 
shore the boat sank undefr him; and 
he succeeded in swimming to the 
shore, where he spent 24 hour# ex
posed to the storm and • without any 
food. Me was rescued by the ;pr»vin- 
cial police, who were Opt looking for 
McKinnon and Cornish. •’ • ""*■'
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(Frpm Friday’s Daily.)
The Women’s Industrial Exchange 

has secured incorporation under the 
Co-operative Associations Act, as was 
announced in these columns some days 
ago, and the usual advertisement of 
that. fact appears in this week’s Bri
tish Columbia Gazette. The certificate 
as approved- by the Register of Com
panies, David Whiteside, is as follows:

We, Mary -Jean. Croft,. Margaret 
Leighton McMickihg, Annie Elizabeth 
Richards, Lauretta Barnard Gould, 
Mary Mjttreriy*Walker, Catherine Vin
cent, MAtonïIta'rÿ Holliday, alt. of the 
city of j^lctOria, in the "province" of 
British Columbia, do hereby certify 
'Mit. èès$né4 to form: ah association 
purs (ia rà "to the? prorteipas ; of the 
‘‘Co-operative Associations Acf.” The 
corporate name of the association is 
to be the "Women’# Industrial Eîx4 
change, limited,” and the object for 
wtiteh the association is to be formed 
are;

The
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Aberdeen Firemen Turn Hose 
on Industrial Workers 

of the World *

tC:,-

Labor Organizations Will 8e 
• '' T' Asked to Contribué “

U.; ;H':,=Mdre^bney^

t -
!.. To ’ carry on the business of a 

storekeeper 1% all its branches, and 
in particular tb bay, sell, manufacturé 
and deal to goods, stores, consumable 
articles, chattels and effects of all 
kind#, both, wholesale and retail, and

Atlanta, Go,, Nov. «.-Ttto American Sikl °L

tidépted thé aéseiwtiQn: taat or- of I3nel?ll,CT? W

port made no mention; of a direct ap- son# eng^ed in ^7 trade, buslnes», 
pffopriatien and it. ma» fpat;tarough <*■ M S?
Before^ those to favor- of tae appro- members or the association of aiijf 
priation of $66,660 had an opportunity
;to soggest an amendment. Ug^ an d to «g#d t0

; « By a vote of 18» to 7 the oonvention ^ ^ -#ti i
of Ahe Federation of Labor later ad- - - ^he to»m|er X^f ^bçrta.- ie 

opded a resolution celling all
cor# of the federation and affiliated :ot shapes of $6 (tiv# ddllarsl 
unions to gjwe one .week’s pay *, the <wch otW ffom
McNamara defence , fund- ■ Prvaltawt tim», to tim# be drienpined by the 
Gompers estimates that $60,000 wilt sÿea,#r wr-ttys of the association.

I thus be added tothefwdnow re* the .number ot 
ported to be tmm: ; : Jugement for t%e /pig ■

W• : Jntton dft Ôftotiral

•£‘ W.i'h /. 4 -lift V » -V* ' T i
* Lieut. James Powell, », N., y»ha 

,wa» a passenger aboard the Empress 
ef India for Vanoouve*.,comes, from 
'ih*-- centre , of Uto poUtit*! ,vAkrtur7

i

. Aberdeen, Wash., Nov. iff—A riot fol
lowing the arrest of members of the 
Industrial Workers of the World was 
barely averted here last night by thé 
timely arrival of the - fire department; 

■ Which drenched the woqld-be rioters 
and scattered them for the time being; 
Serious results are expected from the 
clash.

f-tl : : >,» •:« k. S' L!U4 j
r.' :: •

:
: itonal liability j^fïTslrapsean 

ment Syndica 
Equipment Co.,
ment. Oo.. v^g-
Cfl., Ltd.; Women’s Industrial 88- 
change, Limited. •

Licenses have been granted to J. J. 
H. McLean A Co., Ltd., and to Kam
loops Land and Development,Co., J-td., 
ertrg-provincial companies. À license 
under the Fife Insurance -Act lias been

a&sss&ssea&s-agaHfee! insurance büatoéss in the pr^v- 
jnb#, its attorney being 3. E. Kinsmrii,
(Sktnria. - • ■ . /- III
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SKIDEGATE-MA: 
IN FRIEIMI

Thomas Deasy 
Conditions An 

Under His

probably nowhere 1 
the Indian populatio 

the Queen Charias on
report Of Indian Aged 
who was for many y 

city, makes inithis____
and contains murh ei

who desire tothose, 
bands prosper. Th< 
Mr. Oeasy’s watchfi 
proving worthy of t 
upon then}.
Deasy says:

In his

Massett
Tribe or Nation.— 

band are members
tion.

Reserves.—The 16 
Massett band are lo 
island and - North is 
Queen Charlotte gro 

of 1,872 acres.area
with a portion clearer 
front, and the remail 
spruce, hemlock, aide 

On reserve No,ber.
dlans reside during 
main portion of the 
cultivation.

Population.—The 1 
of the Massett band 
tien of 372. Since tl 
has steadily increas
390.

Health and Sanita 
of the Indians hai 
good. No epidemics 
principal cause of < 
culosis. The medica 
principal reserve at 
school- building am 
kept clean, and on tl 
son from consumptic 
fumigated. The me< 
now engaged in vace 
precaution is taken 
tagion. Lectures oi 
sanitary precautions 
the school teacher ; 
children on the lines 
work 6n hygiene rece 
schools by the Dept 
Affairs!

Occupations.—The 
band have always ft 
a livirig. The halibut 
straits and salmon - 
good livelihood. Dui 
the men, women and 
to the- sklmon canne 
trial schools were tl 
vidhig the Indians v 
pèntering. A numbei 
beeri engaged In this 
winter months, and 
idished has been a gr 
They constructed a 
frame houses for th
wharf on the reservd 
strutted the agency 1 
fort is being made td 
of" this band remain 
their reserves, wherd 
good living by tilling 

Buildings.—The Ma 
with one another in I 
frame residences. I] 
'.own hall, a good sen 
shops, an hotel, and i 
buildings, which we] 
by themselves,

Stock-rr-They have 
tie and horses. Littl 
the animals, which an 
during the whole yea 
not severe and the 
the island, finding enj 

Farm Implements, 
have a f'w farm im| 
own. They cut a ] 
hay; but none are era 

Characteristics an 
Massett band can be 
other progressive In] 
cific coast. They ha 
of missionary super] 
tutors, for over fifty j 
riors and slave-owneJ 
educated and led in] 
morality and Christi] 
sionaries and teach] 
and cut off from t] 
they advanced wondej 
own police and jail] 
finds it difficult to d 
Their town council cc| 
number of old and ] 
elected annually. Tl 
matters of importa] 
taxes from members 
tween the ages of el 
years. The streets an 
with gasoline. The cj 
the ancients are be] 
sold. Almost every' | 
Indians are at their hd 
held, where lectures | 
religious exercises | 
cart of the service. ] 
fond of music, #tind 2 
brass band, which is 
young men and thei] 
The old Indian custo] 
very rapidly. There 
case of destitution J 
Their shops are cond 
operative plan, and, ] 
pal place of business 
for the year a hands] 
declared. All the a] 
Massett inlet attend d 
ties and marriages] 
choir in the Anglicai] 
Indian lay readers a] 
ing the services in 1 
majority of the In "a] 
also. They are all at] 
and send their child] 
Their absence during] 
great drawback to ] 
ment, Which will o] 
when they realize t 
have in the agricultd 
reserves. The Brit is] 
Tndian is nomadic; □ 
■ngj and is. even no] 
tage of every opportu 
condition. - ]

Tents; c-ance and M
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22B.m .fOCINGl BOUNDARIES.

Ottawa,. Nov, Î6.—Following the 
: teranee yesterday between the repre-

" ’ ' 1 ■ ' "• - - • -By the proposed extension of Mani-
: toba on the lines of territorial delimi

tation fixed by the late government,
’ Ontario would be left with no port on 
; the Hudson Bay proper. If James Bay 
! harbor possibilities should prove un
favorable this would leave Ontario 
without: a deep' water terminus for its 
brovtnclal railway. It is proposed 

i new- to alter the new easterly bound-' 
~a9y of Manitoba so that the Nelson 
riVer for a dlstnce of ten miles from 

i Its mouth beoomes the inter-provincial 
boundary, and Port Nelson belongs 
jointly to the two provinces.

'Thé less of territory to Manitoba 
llnder this altered division is compar
atively small, the new boundary 
htrig" east from the present northeast 
corner bit Manitoba to the 92nd degree 
of longitude north to the 58th parallel 
and _ northwest to Nelson river. The new 
arrangement must be confirmed by the 
two provincial governments.

NSlKIil- um « OB* «LOCAL NEWS ; a 4

oon-

New Special Constables.—Charles V., 
Wood and Frederick T. Evans were 
on Friday sworn In as special con
stables for .the Oak Bay municipality. 
The former was a member of thé N. 
W. M. P. ajb Regina, and the latter Is 
an American.

PIRACY OF LOGS:

imbuuuice wiIN PERILOUS FLOES 1!

BE Will Be Submitted at Ot
tawa to Amend Criminal

J7
. „ „..... OOP ... !.. .. .

... First Baptist Annual Sale.—First 
Baptist church Ladles’ Aid will hold 
their annpal sale of work on Wednes
day afternoon and evening, November 
29. There will,be tables loaded with 
useful and fancy articles. Tea will be 
served and a select programme will bo _ . . , Ottawa, Nov. 25.—H. H. Ste veils, M.
given d.uring the evening. DTEinCrl 0Î Oli JOhn S AmDU- P., has given notice that he will intro-

0-0 0 I Afrnnoilnn tn Dû Fc duce a bill to amend the criminal cède,
First Presbyterian Bazaar.—The la- laflCc nSSUCallOfl 10 De Lo- ; Tj,e object of the bill is",to make t]

dies of First Presbyterian church will tflhlithpH HpfP , possible to deal summarily with the
hold their annual sale of work in the * piracy of logs, which is ,such a setjous
school room on . Wednesday afternoon ’ ■" matter on the Pacifié coàst. Owing to
and evening. Light refreshments Will a technical omission in the Criminal
be served in the afternoon, and in the , , . . code, all efforts to protect the Buffer
evening there will be a concert with an Victoria will soon have a branch of @rg frQm thJg practice have failed bé- 
exceilent programme. No admission the “First Aid to the Injured or Am-, cau^ the markings urider the British 
Charge either afternoon 6f evening- bulance Society,” steps -being now 'uri* j Columbia Act are not included in the 

• O O O der way for its organization. criminal code. Then the code does not
Chuch of Our Lord “At Home.”— In England every village and hamlet cover the harbors and coast waters,

The Ladies’ Aid connected with Lhe ajmosj ^ i^s local Firgt Aid tp the In? ; deals _ohly with thé fresh waters
Church of Our Lord are preparing an. jured or Ambulance Society; and.every ] of the province, .Si
“At Home” which will be given *n school boy could give practical pointy Mr. Stevens proposes to ..correct Jills 
school room on Wednesday at erg on the manner of reviving “faints” by having inserted- in the . criminal
o’clock. Members of the Society have an(j giving temporary aid to_ broken code the wprds “harbors or coast 
been * working hard for this annual noges and sprained wrists. It was for waters.” His bill will also provide for 
event held shortly before Christmas, |the purpo8e of extending the work of the recognition of the British Cpluin-f 
and their efforts will no ^ «oubt be ; fchls fine organization—the; SI. Johtfs bia markings. Mr. Stevens, ,before da- 
marked by a successful sale. Fu t ‘Ambulance Association—that a Wanch ciding tO'introduce the bill, consulted 
particulars will be announced later o . |of the guild was formed some time ago the minister of Justice and g«t his ap- 
Meanwhile the. many fr en s o ! in. the Dominion, the headquarter^ i proval so -that there is no doubt that 
church are requested to remember tne.j 
daté.

SV. SVEINBJORNSSON I 
TELLS OF ITS MUSIC f

Pen is Mightier Than Hatpin— 
Equal Suffrage and No In

toxicants Next Year

PROJECT ADVANCED
BY THE PROMOTERS

HOW TO GIVE FIRST ; '
AID TO THE INJURED

ADVENTUROUS JOURNEY
IN WATERS OF NAAS Code

Arrangements Made for Plac
ing Stock—Financial As- ■ 
^Stance to Be Obtained

Victorian Braves Icy Waters to 
Reach Northern Harbor 

in Time
t

run- "We are Icelanders, not icemen, (n 
fact we are the very reverse, 
a nation of poets, and there is 
try in the world so hospitable, 
name “Iceland" is a misnomer as l, 
"Greenland." We have equal suffrage, 
oqr women can become members ,if 
parliament and members of the muni
cipal councils, and from the first of 
next year it will be an offence to Im
port, manufacture or brew intoxicants 
in Iceland. We are 
known and little understood out here 
and our overpowering ambition 
nation is broad education and honesty 
of our children.”

Professor Sv. Svelnbjornsson, R.D, 
spoke patriotically of his country Sat
urday afternoon. Holding the highest 
degrée of Iceland's musical world, 
which is signified by the title of pro
fessor and ranks with the English de
gree of music, the composer of the 
music to Hall Caine’s “Prodigal Son " 
and of the cantata sung before the 
royal house of Denmark in the presence 
of Queen Alexandra of England and 
the Czarina of Russia, spoke of hie 
country and Its history like a true 
patriot desirous of giving information 
about a little known land.

The languages of Iceland, Denmark. 
Germany, England and Sweden coma 
naturally to him and he is more or less 
fluent in French and Italian. He speak - 
of his nation containing but 70,000 peopl 
es among the most advanced people of 
the world, advanced in the sense of 
clean living and honesty, of devotion to 
country, and particularly as a nation 
of poets.

Icelanders are, he said, the descend
ants of the nobility of Norway. During 
the rule of Harald Halrfaired (he of the 
beautiful hair) In the year 874, a por
tion of the nobility of Norway tired 
of him and migrated to Iceland. A 
gentleman, or noble, named lengolfur 
was their leader. The country was 
first a repubHC and then came under 
the rule of the Norwegian kings. When 
Norway carfie Sander Denmark, Iceland 
joined With Denmark, but when Nor
way Joined with Sweden, Iceland re
mained under Danish rule. Iceland has 
always had Its own parliament since 
the dissatisfied ones left the tyrannous 
rule of him of the beautiful hair. Par
liament in the early days sat in the 
open air. at Thlngvelllr. but now In 
modern days, ft sits at Leykjavik (the 
Smoky Bay) which has a population of 
11,000 and takes its name from a hot 
spring near the town.

There are a greater number of highly 
gifted poets in Iceland than in any 
country of Europe. There is no coun
try where so many have poetical gifts, 
but in music they, are not yet so highly 
cultivated, the professor said, and then 
proceeded to pronounce the names of 
the following poets of Iceland whose 
xyorke are standard ones In Europe: 
Matthias Jockmusson, Steingrimur 
Thorstelnsson, Grlmur Thomsen, Ha
ïmes Hafsteln, Jonas Hallgrlmsson and 
Bjarnl Thorarensqn.

Professor Svelnbjornsson is, perhaps. 
Iceland's greatest musician. The coun
try’s music, he says, is more intense 
than the German, and is more char
acteristic of its country than is the 
German or,-*,-even the Italian. It 
is more intense in its strength, 
its melTlmeht and its 
fulness,- and’ the true feeling of Its 
poetry cannot be felt except In the 
language.:- It, like the poetry of France 
and Italy, ' loses much In translation, 
vet there are many works of the Ice
land poets translated which even In 
foreign languages retain much of their 
beauty and-strength, but to the Ice
lander Who is also a linguist they are 
weakened and lack the fervor of the 
original.

It is less than four years since Ice
land women won their suffrage, tm 
there Were no riots in the streets as h. 
England. „ “The pen is mightier than 
the hatpin,” and through their gifts V 
speech and writing they now have the 
right" to vote and to be elected, ami 
with pride the professor remarked that 
Iceland boasts of one of the greatest 
historians of the middle ages, 
name was Sr.orrie Sturlason.

“The Prodigal Son,” for which he 
wrote the music, was produced at 
Drury Lane theatre about six years 
ago and later at Chicago and New 
York. There are many other composi
tions, which bear his name, and hh 
largest. production was the cantata 
sung before royalty by 200 voices with 
an orchestra of 74 pieces. That occur
red three years ago. He also set the 
Iceland, National Anthem to music. It 
was composed by Maitthlasson, whose 
son last night played two numbers ra
the programme of the recital given 
here. The music of Iceland has not 
yet reached the plane of opera, the 
population being, he thinks, too small 
yet for development in that direction.

Icelanders, like other nations, have 
heed Immigrants to the United States, 
and there are many now in Manitoba. 
Dakota, Minnesota, Washington and 
some in Victoria. In Tacoma at the 
present time resides an Icelander, the 
greatest linguist In the world, say- 
Professor Svelnbjornsson. 
is Gunnlogsson,, and he has been a 
tëatiher of royal families.

The "title of R.D„ which has been be- 
stotoed on the professor, Is the Iceland 
equivalent of the English G.C.M.O.

The prospect of a new theatre in 
Victoria of. the most modern character, 
worthy of the city, and providing com
fortable quarters for the patrons arid 
proper accommodation for the com-» 
panics, has been advafteed materially 
by the meeting of the promoters of 
the new ..company which was held on 
Fctday afternoon, -• »

Of the party of thirty-five who 
have been engaged in survey work for 

_ McGregor of this city, in the 
river valley during the past sum

exciting ex- 
•B«y

we are
no coun-

Gore & The

mer, five men had an 
veriénee In reaching Mil. 
before taking steamer for the south 

Owing to the severe weather the 
whole party was delayed lo"K<f than 
had been anticipated, and leaving 
Aiyansh on November 7 they came 
down the Naas river in three dugouts, 
with Indian pilots, the navigation be- 

l ing dangerous on account of the flow 
j of ice up and down with the tide.

At Greenville the Indians would not 
! proceed, so the party divided, and H. 
i p. Rutter, chief of the party, taking- 
I with him E. K. Maughlin, B. Stirling, 

and A. B. Fraser, de- 
alorie.

PUBLIC INQUIRIES.
i

. Ottawa, Nov. 25.—tiqn. Mr. Doherty’s 
bill, tp amend the act respecting public 
inquiries is believed- to be a prepara
tion for tire coming Investigation into 
.certaip spending departments. The law 
now; authorizes the issue- of commis
sions:, to conduct Inquiries and-investl- 
gatjons. The amendment will empower 
suçA, commissioners to depute assist
ants to talce evidence or to go into de- 
tail»:Of specific, matters.

A large deputation representing the 
victims, of the Farmers’ Bank yester
day waited in Premier Borden and 
Ministers. White, Burrel, Pelletier, 
Hughes, Nan tel, Reid, Rogers, Perley 
and Lougheed, and urged the reim
bursement of the depositor and freedom 
from double liability of shareholders.

The argument wals that as the issue 
of the certificate had been Illegal no 
such bank had been really in existence. 
Replying for the government, Mr. 
White said the case was recognized by 
the government as most distressing. 
F,qr the present he could only, promise 
the .most favorable consideration.

There was a thoroughly repfeSeritflt- 
tive gathering at the meeting arid the 
members of. the syndicate... present 
evinced , the greatest ‘ enthusiasm. for 
the objects sought, so, that' wç thg.-î 
atré is assured of . construction ,qn the 
admirable site at the corner of Blanch
ard and Broughton streets, and the 
only, thing remaining is tpfsell the ne
cessary stock.among the public insti
tutions .and business men of the city, 
and a through canvass-will at once be 
undertaken. The stock .is placed at 
$250,000, divided into 50,000 shares of 
$5 each, oneefifth cash to be paid, an 
allotment, and the balance in- four pay
ments at intervals of two months .each;

• It has-been decided to ask Simon 
Leiaer tb take an active part in. the 
company, and- also to approach the 
rttilway -companies to give that fin
ancial assistance which was promised 
the old company, in View of "the btisi- 

the theatre will undoubtedly give

i>d -

a nation little

as a

the proposed amendments to the orim- 
jjlal code will be agreed to- by -the 
House.
the; provincial-government will be iff. a 
position to punish tha log pirates and 
put a stop to the practice.

Mr. Stevens went to Toronto, last 
night and on Monday he will be in 
Montreal, where he goes on- the invi
tation of the -Montreal harbor--com
missioners to look over the harbor Im
provements at that port, - .

Mr. Melghen, member front' Portage 
la Prairie, yesterday rëintrodtieed 
bill of last session, whereby fie" pro
posed to give railways à share of the. 
responsibility of cattle killing. ■ The. 
bill, if passed, will require railways 
to show no contributary negfigence On :

. . ing at Ottawa. - - :
0 0 The head of the Canadian branch:

Centennial Sale of Work.-The board! ^ichls run on s““^,nes 
of management of the Centennial Me~'pjng-‘ ’ o „. » (,- -da
thod« =-nd., «h,., h,« g”Sg!

Ithe matter up, and with that object 
! the. secretary, Capt. Birdwhistie, came ; 
j out here from Ottawa and liad a meet
ing, the. result pf which; was that a 
provincial council was appointed, Dr. 
D. Donald, who lectured for the Guild, 
in England being selected to organize 
the work on the Island, as he was the 
only man here at that time who had 
been associated with the matter in any 
form, or who had done any actual work 
for the association. Victoria Is the cen
tre of the society’s activities for the 
southern part of the Island, and so far 

good work has been done In pro- • 
vlding a course of lectures for the local 
police corps. Under the direct control of 
Dr. Donald. About ten days ago 
thirty-six members of the police force, 
including the chief of police and the 
deputy chief of police,. received-certi
ficates as thoroughly qualified “first- 
aiders.” Dr. Houghton, another lecturer 
under the auspices of the association, 
taught a civ ilian class, all of the mem- 

ho went up for the 
examination passed successfully

The local centre is now arranging 
a series of lectures for women,,which 
it is Intended shall be carried out be
fore classes to be formed in several 
districts of the city. Dr, Hougnton s 
class on home. nursing will commence 
on Tuesdav next,- and as announced In 
yesterday’s Times, Dr. Eric Perkins, 
who has just - arrived from. England, 
will commence almost Immediately a 
class in “first aid” in connection , with 
the Y.. W. C. A., and these-classes will 
be supplemented iff the near future : 
by one under- the- tutelage of: Dr. Don
ald on the subject of home nursing. Do 
Popert, of Victoria West, will also be in 
the field very .shortly with a 
class, where the: same topic will form 
the subject of the lectures.

Later on Dr. Donald and -, his 
New Branches of Royal Bank.—The mittee propose giving classes in home 

attention of the Times has been called hygiene and sanitation, 
to the fact that it is the Royal Bank of 
Canada and not the Bank of Montreal, 
as has been stated, which has opened 
branches in San Domingo city and San 
Pedro de Macorls. The opening of these 
branches will give the Royal Bank of 
Canada direct banking relations be
tween San Domingo and Cuba, Porto 
Rico, Jamaica, Trinidad, Barbadoes and 
the Bahamas, and will incidentally give 
Canada a chance in competing for- the 
trade which now goes to the United 
States, France and Germany. The 
Royal Bank of Canada has now fifteen 
branches In Cuba, three In Porta Rico, 
one in Nassau, one in Bahamas* one 
in Barbadoes, one in Jamaica, two in 
Trinidad, and two- in -San Domingo, 

o o o

When the bill becomes, law,
i A. Stromerson
: cided to continue the journey 
They took a dugout, and amid the 

' floating floes picked their way down 
stream, a venture full of peril, hut the 
Ice packs proved too much for them, 
and the canoe was soon afterwards 
carried to the opposite shore from Mill 

~. Bay, their destination.
sible to reach the point desired, so 
with the ice running to and fro, Mr. 
Rutter decided to pull in on shore, and 

This was on 
Thursday, November 9, the party hav
ing separated from their companions 
overnight, and it was resolved to camp 
in a small canyon, under the depress
ing conditions, and in zero Weather. 
Friday passed and Saturday without 
a change, and on Sunday morning 
Stirling and Stromersen resolved to set 
out with two days’ supplies to make 

The two men had a

hold their annual sale of work in 
of missions on Wednesday evenings 
December 6. All departments are work
ing hard to make the affair the great
est in the church’s history, and it is 
hoped that the adherents and friends 
of the church and school will bear the 
above date in mind and endeavor to 
be present. There .will be articles of all 
kinds for sale, besides candy and other 
goods things, and a first class pro
gramme Is being prepared.

.0-00
Road Superintendents,—A convention 

of provincial road superintendents will 
be held in Victoria .in January at a 
date to be announced later. The idea 
of such a gathering originated with W. 
W. Foster, deputy minister of works, 
and has received the approval of his 
chief, Hoy. Thomas Taylor. The con
vention will give the officials an op
portunity of getting acquainted and 
discussing road inprovements. 
programme will include addresses on 
technical subjects by well known civil 
engineers interested in providing 
British Columbia with better hlgh-

It was impos-

a
cache their supplies.

:

ness 
Victoria. ?

The solicitors for the company,. 
Creàsè & Crease, will continué to act 
for the company, as they did for thé 
old promoters. Various schemes as- 

the syndicate that the money will 
be forthcoming from stock already 
sold, to be subscribed and by raising 
a-mortgage on the property. The rev- 

for the syndicate is to be raiséd 
through the renting of an apartment 
house of twenty-seven-suites, sotne of 
which have already- tenants promised, 
six stores, a grill- and other accessories 
to the modern theatre of a revenue- 
producing character, - This means that 
the company can pay ten per cent as 
an investment, the figures of .revenue 
and expenditure, having received-*the 
approval bf F. B. Pemberton,- *R5 S. 
Day and Green & Burdick.
: Tha* architect, W. p. H. Rochfort,. 
wail Authorized to prepare a full set of 
Working ‘plans which wilt be exhibit
ed In some public place, and the ac
commodation is -to.provide for nearly 
1.500 persons, an advance of over 400 on 

\l|the present accommodation at the Vie- 
(V toffa theatre; and also more room is to 

be given patrons than the Victoria, al
lows. There will be ladies rooms and a 
smoking room for the men; the or
chestral stalls and the pit seats to be 
upholstered In Russian leather. Ap
paratus of the most up-to-date type is 
to be installed for cooling the theatre 
in summer, .and heating it in winter, 
and special attention is Ho be given to 
ventilation.

In view of the fact that the theatre 
Is assured by next fall, D1 Spencer & 
po. have signified their Intention not 

the Victoria theatre prem
ises till May next, thins giving'the pro
moters time to get thelr-strUctnre in 
use by the opening of the season of 
1912-13!. 'fills will save the ! contracts 
with Frohman, Klaw arid Erlanger, 
anil the Northwest; Theatrical AysocL
%f°he, Stewart. Land Company .wili act 
as agents (r> the.compa.ny, their' fifflees 
jieing. in the Pemjiertpn bioc^.’CITffÇrd; 
Donhaui, of -the Victoria ..theatre, Will 
be the. lessee of the, new theatre.

j their part.
some

WHALING OPERATIONS 
SUSPENDED IN-NORTH

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
1 sure More Recruits Taken On—The Week's 

, _ Announcements.
Naas harbor, 
perilous climb along precipitous cliffs 
and over boulders, but with torn cloth
ing and worn out with their exertions 
they ultimately reached safety at the 
harbor, and the greatest surprise was 
aroused that the men could have made

» ! i The appended regimental order has 
been issued by Lieut.-Col. Currie, com
manding the Fifth Regiment, R. A. 
The order is signed as usual by Capt. 
Stern, acting adjutant :

ll! enue
The

1 the trip in safety.
■Relief was sent to the three remain

ing men, who were brought in, and the 
whole party was reunited. Their com
panions had almost given them up for" 
lost. However, thé party in the canyon 
claim they could have signalled for 
help had they been driven to desperate 
straits. On Tuesday, November 14, the 
whole party were reunited, and pn 
successive days the Cetriana, the 
Prince Albert, and the Venture tried: 
to make the landing, but the first two 
were prevented by the" ice. Finally t)ie 
Venture took the party off, and 
brought them down to the coast 6ities. 
Mr. Rutter, the leader "in the adven
turous trip, returning to the city fipon 
her on Thursday evening.

William Grant Arrives From 
Naden Harbor—Other Ves- j 

sels Now on Wdy South

hers of which

1. Enlistee}.—The following men hav
ing bpen duly attested are taken on the 
strength from the dates specified: No. 
218, Gnr. John Flight, November 15; No. 
304, Gnr. W/J. Walker, November 22; 
No. 321, Gnr. B. S. Rutley, November 
22.; No, 324, Gnr. Thomas M. Watson, 
November 22.
2. Duty.—Captain H. M. Robertson, 

M. D., having returned from leave as- 
svîmes duty as regimental medical offlr
çéf."........... , " J"! .

ways.

I o o o
Nurses Inquire.—The mail bag of the 

Vancouver Island Development League 
contains many strange inquiries, but 
it is not usual to. have requests from 
folly trained nurses, three of whom 
desire to make the journey from the 
northern Transvaal to settle in British 
Columbia,
fisher, Who has , superintended tmfo 
fisheries in county Antrirri, Ireland, 
should have no difficulty in finding em
ployment. out,where. Another Interesting 
Inquiry comes from an architect and 
surveyor who has wide experience, and 
thinks of settling in some western city. 
The other Inquiries are for farming 
and poultry lands.

m
Ei

Owing tp the heavy weather which is 
now prevalent in northern waters whal
ing operations, at Nafien. ; Harbor and 
Rose Harbor have hkd to.fin eiispendi^l: 
for'the: season.: ' > i me of : tivv 1 whplera, ^ 
the William Grant ; 'VeHurried to- pott] 
on Friday and paid off .her , crew air. 
the other four are, now op their way

Hi
An experienced salmon

■
Lieut. F. A. Robertson having re

turned from leave assumes duty with 
his company.

4. School of Instruction.—That part 
of paragraph 2, regimental order No. 
39, dated 18th Instant, referring to the 
certificates of qualification granted to 
the following men is. hereby cancelled : 
No. 6, Gnr. A. R. Nex; No. 7, Gnr. H. 
L. Hutcheson.

6. Specialists, Test Of.—The tri- 
annual test for gunlayers and range 
finders on the 6-inch B. L. gun will be 
held at Fort Macaulay on Saturday 
next, the 25th Inst. at. 2 p.m.

Dyess: Undress uniform.
The tri-annual test for gunlayers of 

Nos. 1 and 3 companies, for range* 
finders on the 12 pr. field gun, and 
(ejephbnlsts and signallers has been' 
postponed until December 2 next.

ladles’” SStrth. A*
: Thé * officers' of fhe Grant stale that; 
the weather at the Queofi Charlotte isl
ands is so severe that It is impossible 
for the vessels to engage in the pursuit 
of the mammoths of tile sea. The win
ter storms have set in and the Cana
dian North Pacific Fisheries Company 
has decided to withdraw its fleet of 
whalers in the north... The little steam- 

. ers continued their work up to within 
a short time ago and- succeeded in cap
turing a record number of : mammals: 
during the season.

With the arrival of the -forif 
now on their way south' the whole of 
the fleet of ten- vessels win bé'-in pçrt. 
The two stations as Sechart affd Kyu-. 
quot closed down some tlftié: âgé as thé. 
heavy weather off the west coast pro-, 
vented the little vèssefe from approach-; 
ing within i*nge -of the whales.

The whaling: season this ;’ÿear has 
been a record otic and nearly -twice* the; 
number of whales" wefC-secured as in 
any past year. Five newA steaitiei*»*; 
Which arrived from NerwayHaSt-sprlng* 
engaged In the, work arid thé SeaSén 
has been the most profitable in"; the. 
history of the Company. -

“BOY SCOUTS PLAY”

o o o com-“The Cruise of the Bilge Bucket” in 
Preparation.

After the course the ladies will be 
granted certificates which will come 
from Ottawa signed by the grand 
prior, H. R. H.. the Duke of Connaught. 
There are three besides this first one, 
which may oe taken, and each of which 
qualifies the pupil for a separate and 
higher branch of nursing, the highest 
award being in the form of a gold bar.

The lecturers for these courses give 
their services absolutely gratuitously, 
the fee being charged, simpjy for. the 

ot covering the . expense.s of

The Victoria Boy Scouts will give a 
play on December 7 and 8 in the A- O. 
U. W. hall, Yates street, entitled 
Cruise of the Bilge Bucket." T‘ 
nautical extravaganza and has been 
written by the association who are 
now busily rehearsing the play td get 
it into a state of perfection. The cast 
is as follows:
Capt. Martingale Mudhook, g sea ;

dog of the "old school... H. G. Jarvis 
Burton Brassbound, first mate, a 

gentleman rope-hauler.M Frampton 
Squeegee 1 Sh Ivor timbers,, second

maté, a nautical person.A. O. Hughes 
Bill Heavyweather, Bo-sun, an old 

shellback

“The
It is a

to occupy

whalers

WEATHER DELAYS OPENING,

E, & N. Extension in Operation About 
Middle of December.

mourn-purpose
the materials supplied to the students 
for the use in the class.

Any ladles who wish, to- join : ..the.:
requested to hand their 

to any of the doctors whose 
here given, as it is. neces- ; 

to ensure. a certain attendance :

classes are 
names 
names are
aery . ... . ,
before the classes can be. commenced.

Nemo One of the results of the recent se
vere weather has been to set back the 
date- for, the opening of the extension 
of the E. & N. to Alberto, originally 
set for December J, The heavy snow
fall delayed - the construction gangs on 
a • couple of bridges, and these will not 
be ready for traffic to-pass over them 
for some days yet. 
around: Alberto the snow lay four feet 
deep! The unusually heavy rains which 
followed were equally as effective in 
delaying work.. .Superintendent H.. E. 
Beasley expects the through train ser
vice ta he Inaugurated about the 
middle of December. -i

mate, a 
. C. Leary

Ben Buntline, Bo-sun’s 
! genial loafer ...... . 1.

Reginald de Vere Marmaduke Long- 
champ, a first voyage apprentice
....................................W. E. H. Godson

Hans Fedan, sallriiaker, called 
“Fedanzoomvonschskeedoddledan"

P. Salmon

NEW Y. M. C, A. OF.FICEIjS. Y. M. C. A. Boys' Council.—The coun
cil of boys which will plan and carry 
out the work of their own department 
in the Y. M. C. A., as already told in 
these columns, is now in existence. The 
officers elected by the boys are: Leon
ard Warntcker, president; Ray Brew
ster, vice-president; Reginald Litch
field, secretary. There are five stand
ing committees, each with a senior 
member of the association as chairman, 
and these chairmen will form the ex
ecutive committee for the boys’ de-

. The,, further, strengthening ,.of the 
work of the local Y- M, ,Ç. wa3 
effected by - the appointment Friday,

CAMPS SHUT DOWN.

C. N. R. Contemplate Changes in 
Thompson Surveys.

rsr
" for short 
Tom Topmast, ship’s carpenter. J. Davy 
Mrs. Sarah Sourthlng, an eye

on the captain ............... .Nemo
Mrs.. LongeJjamp, Marmaduke’s' fond ."

mother. ....................-. ■ • •. • • .NCnio
Mr. Tightwad Moneybags, owner " of 

the Bilge Bucket .... :R. Selfe 
Miss Arabella Monei'bags, his daugh-

.. . A. Godson

In some placesby the- board of directors, rif two new 
These a!re ÔV Dt Austin,ACCIDENTAL DEATH! officials.

Lethbridge, arid W. R. Francis, Spald
ing, Sask. ' ;ÎA■li.-it.'JrM-

The former comes here as secretary 
of édueàtlon'al arid religious work; and 
is highly recommended for that-posi- 

He was for : two years in the

Kamloops, Nov. 24. — Giving to 
changes having -been made in the", line 
of thç Qanadlan Northern railway sur-: 

along .the. South Thompson, the.
have been closed'

Vancouver, Nov., . 24.—“Accidental ;
death:’.:was the finding of thf*. -oo.rqner.'s; 
jury empanelled to, discover the causé;

the instantaneous death ,o£,;!ljenry 
Bush ,on the. corner of .CoiuipMa; apd, tlon.
Lome streets on Wednesday evening.: ministry, was -principal of J
There were only two witnesses in ad- *chriol for^three years —i
ditlon to Dr. Curtis, who. made the: length of time was acting editoY
post - mortem, examination: James! of the ^bridge HwjMv J®e _ YdH; 
George testified that Bush had been begin xédrk here about the first of 
in his employ-for over a year. On this ,.new year.--Im a report to the board, 
occasion he -had been sltting,:pn the iS^retary B.'.-M/ TOomkwoh «writ o«. 
back of his wood cart and Bush had j the necessltyrof having this phase of ; 
been driving, they, ha^ crossçd, tho:j «te
Great Northern tracks vf$ie<v the horses; _ T
ran away. Bush had been, jerked from ’Mr. ' Francis wed»edfe - J. ■ 
his seat and one of the frqnt wheels!] y"ane.'vho resigns the position^ dfflbe 
had passed over his head, fracturing secretary Which he has heM lor Atone 
bis . skull. There was a small hole 'in «me- He is a graduate Of university 
the road at the place, where the team and business . college, taught vocal 
had started to run, but.it was.not an music in Knox Conservatory fon two 
unnatural declination. Mrs. .James years and understands the work of 
Bentley, who happened to -be passing office seeretarjY The board expressed 
the .corner at the, time of the accident, »s thanks to Mr. Young for Tns sfer-
corroborated the1 statements of the, ... , . . , , .
previous witness. After some twenty t ** this meeting of the board which 
minutes spent in consultation the Jury took the form of a luncheon, the sec-, 
found that death was instantaneous retary submitted a-new constitution 
and resulted from a fractured skull for the association and this was adopt- 
caused by the horses running away.. some dfecusshm. As this pro

vides for a three-year term for the. 
directors, one-third retiring each year, 
It became necessary- to ballot among 

, v the directors to decide who would re-
New Westminster, Noy, 24.—Alder- tire at the close of each of the next 

man Bryson announced at the regular three years. The. result wasi to -fill 
meeting of the city couriqti thathe the threeryear term, Messrs, 
receipts of the waterworks depart- Micklng, Mlohener, Mitchell and Bur
inent up to the end of September were rjdge; to serve two years; Messrs. 
$6,000 in excess of the receipts for the Scoworoft, Whittington, Hillis, Fields 
same period last year. He also re- and Robertson; to serve one 
ported that the water committee had Messrs. Knott, Elliott and the three 
over-expended their estimates for this to be elected to fill vacancies on the 
year, but claimed that there were sev- board. The association year is to be 
oral Items which should be charged to the calendar year. . /
the board of works and some to the The board will meet on the second 
general capital amount. A supple- Tuesday of each month.. In financial 
.mentaiy estimate may have to-be pass- affairs, it-is. intended to adopt a cash

: i system and pay all bills monthly.

veys
construction camps 
till further orders. All- the camps

Bros.. ,C. N. R, contractors.
fiavè

partmënt. Each will have a represent
ative on the council, as follows : Re
ligious committee, Freeman Harding; 
physical committee, J, Brown; social 
committee, Gordon White; club’s com- 

Brewster: educational

9Schact
seven

His
AWAITING ATTACK.ter ...

Géorgie Fterfly, Arabella’s lover ....
’........ ........ _____ _ J. Anthony

Dr. Turtle Sawbones, ship’s surgeon
................  ................... ..Andrews

.G, Sanford 
W. Geldard

miles west of Kamloops, 
down and discharged' their men.

considerable
shut

Reports state 
changes that will affect Kamloops are 
being considered by the C, N. R. con
structors, and while the new work Is 
pending all. operations are suspended^ 
Advices from Three Valley state that;.

Dominion Saw Mills-

Revolutionary Expedition Reported to 
Be on Way to , Honduras,

thatm mittee, Ray 
committee, Clifford Steele. The coun-' 
cil has decided to hold tVo receptions, 
one on Wednesday night next, Novem
ber 29, for the intermediates, find an- 

. other on Friday night, December 1. for'

m
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Nov. 25.— 

ConstçlerqMe excitement has been cre
ated J^r.a report that a revolutionary 
e,x!$>editieii had left the coast Qf Yuca
tan foe,Honduras,-runffer the- leadership 
of former^ President Bonilla. The gun
boat General Barrpna Is patrolling the 
Honduran coast and a heavy coasts 
guard has been assembled here to: re
pel the expected attack.

Deckhand ........
Shipping Clerk 
Charityman, Quartermaster, Steward,. 
Cook, Cabin Boy, Wireless Man, Pirate 
Captain. Dock Policemen, Chauffeur,: 
Monkey, Crew, Pirates, Longshoremen,; 

Crowd, Rats, Cockroaches. Etc.
As most of the principal parts are 

being taken by adults and most of 
them are good actors the outlook -is 

Critics have pronounced

/ PI’• : î,
the camps of. the 
Company are closed down, as are all 

of the Adams River Lum-
H

the juniors.
OO o

Teachers’ Institute.—At the meeting 
of the Teachers’ Institute Friday af
ternoon at the Y. M. G. A., Mr. Mao- 
Lean, the president, occupied the chair. 
The feature of the afternoon was an 
address by the Rev. Mr. Stephenson, 
who, anticipating the greatness of 
Canada, pointed out to the teachers' 
what a great part they could play in 
the making of the nation through their 
influence with the children who came 
to their schools for Instruction in the: 
various branches of knowledge. 
Spouse, .the secretary of the institute, 
read the minutes, which were accepted. 
The appointment of a vice-president' 
was left in the hands of a committee; 
appointed for the purpose, and the sum 
of $25 was voted annually to the Y. M. 
C. A. for the use of the hall. En
tertainment was provided by Mr. 
Longfield, who gave a violin solo, and 

Pullman, Wash., Nov. 25,-Flfty by ^ies Eugenic Fox. who gave a 
thousand dollars is asked by -Misstati ng Catherines P ea to Henry 
Anna Hopper, of Spokane, a white*Vm- and the recitation “Lochtnvar.” 
woman, in a breach of promise suit 
against Gong Lee, 70 years of age,
Pullman's only Chinaman. A summons 
and complaint were served on him 
yesterday. The papers came through L.
J. Birdseye, a Spokane attorney, repre
senting Miss Honner.

the camps 
ber Co.

WILL BUILD SPUR.

Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The B.C.E.R. 
has agreed to start work at once on the 
construction of a spur line three- 
quarters of a mile long from a point 
on the interurban line to the new prl-; 
son farm in Burnaby. The line will 
be used in shipping in material to be 
used In the proposed provincial prison* 
a contract for the building of which 
was recall 
Smith and

very bright, 
the play to be excellent and it only 
remains now for the general public to 
give their opinion. The object of the 
play is a good turn by the Scouts' for 
others as the proceeds are to be de
voted to the London Children’s Christ- 

Tickets for this

OFFICERS ELECTED.

New Westminster, Nov. 25:—The after-1 
noori session of the Conservative con
vention yesterday “was almost exclu
sively ilevbted tir the selection of offi
cers. The" natural promotion of W. M. 
Mackay to the presidency was made 
by unanimous voice of the convention. 
Mayor "Lee, of the royal city, Was with! 
like unanimity elected first vléè-presl- 
denÇarid W. T. Shatford, of Penticton,- 
second vtçe-presldërit. Leonard * Tait, of 
Victoria," was elected third vice-presi
dent after a keen contest. For the 
secretaryship also a contest developed 
between J. B. Williamson, who has 
discharged the duties of the post during 
some three years’ past, and F. G. T. 
Lucas, a son of the present represen
tative of Yale, in the local legislature. 
Victory rested with Mr. Williamson, 
who polled 211 to. his opponent’-^ 120, 
H. L. Edjnonds, of New Westminster! 
wan re-elected the association trees-! 
urer.

; mas Dinner Fund.
: unique entertainment are on sale at 
! Robinson & Andrews, Forrester’s and 

Hicks & Lovick who haye a plan of the. 
seats, also any scout or officer of the 
association. Many business firms have 
kindly allowed to place our posters lri‘ 

Look for the “Bos-un."

i Mr;
tjy awarded to Messrs. 
Sherburne of this city.

SATISFACTORY REPORT.
DUELIST WOUNDED. His name>r

Paris Nov. 25.—Another sword duel1 
connected with the Curie-Langevln 
case took place yesterday between Gus
tav Thery and M. Morler, a writer on 
the Gil Bias. M. Morler was wounded. 

In the arm and once more serious- 
The encounter was

their windows.
Me”

SUES CHINAMAN.

NÔTICE TO MARINERSyear,-once
ly In the wrist, 
stopped.

The writer of the article, who alleged 
that Mme. Curie had eloped-.wlth Prof. 
Langevln, has publicly apologized, ad
mitting that his statement was» untrue.

By .direction of the United States
notice 

Alaska
i. The cost of living throughout the United 

States is to be made the subject of federal 
Investigation this winter by the depart
ment of commerce and labor.
statisticians will visit all the principal . . ..
cities of the country arid their reports will Suit will commence -before thttfCOurt on 
* published hy the department in March. December 8 for libel.

commissioners of lighthouses a 
has .been issued as follows: ” 
—Wrangell Strait—South Ledge L»gn ■ 
The structure partly carried awa>"£‘ 
light extinguished. Will be rep „ 

! And relighted as soon as convenien

Expert

ed, however.1 * - -I-
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CRUSHED UNDER WHEELS.recently the Introduction of àlcohaRd 
liquor on Queen Charlotte Islands was 
a" matter that caused little trouble. ; 
Months Would pass without the arrivai ] 
Of a vessel from the settlements. AH 

I; is now changed. Steamers arrive regu- 
I larly, and the white settler is coming 
r in with the hotel and the license to Sell 

intoxicants. The large majority of the 
Massett Indians are safe from the 
temptations now surrounding them; 
but a few make every endeavor to pedi
cure Intoxicants, and the effect hi the 
future on the whole band is prob-i 
lematical. When a licensed house is 
allowed almost on the limits of arrln- 
dian reserve, and when men oome and 
go on steamers, the Indian will make 
every effort to obtain Intoxicating 
liquor. The Massett band has been the : 
pride of the missionary for many; 
years; W never before have the temp
tations now besetting the Massett 617 
dlans been In evidence. The mission
ary, debtor, school teacher, and agent, 
all are endeavoring to stem the tide of 
adversity that follows the Indian when 
temptation of this kind is in his wây. 
We have made examples of the few 
who have already broken the law; but 
the question of keeping the Indian 
from intoxicating liquor has been one 
that has for many years engaged the 
attention of those seeking* the uplift
ing of these former rulers of this land.
It has killed off .thousands of our In
dians and will continue to do so, unless 
the native, himself, understands the 
evil effect it will have on himself-and 
those belonging to him; this we are 
trying to teach him in the church, 
school, and lecture room. The mor
ality of the Indians also depends dfi the 
freedom from the drink Habit; ahd -thé 
upbringing of the young. Fortunately, 
the Massetts have instilled into them 
the Christian teaching of the pastors. 
They marry young, and have com
fortable homes. The cannery towns are 
not places where Indians have thé op
portunity to study morality. There the 
Chinese and Japanese, and a few of 
the whites offset the teaching the In
dians receive in their homes. The mar
riage law is also defective, and we 
have a few who make no endeavor to 
live righteously. The Indian council 
deals with cases of immorality and is 
very severe when either Indian men or 
women are brought before it.

mwmm
SAVES BY MOTOR

,n moriAty of the Skidegate Indians com
pares favorably with the Indians of the 
coast. Away ffrem their BometF-îH the 
fishing camps—there I- « lack of super
vision that tends to depravity; but the 
Christian teaching of the missionary, 
and the general supervision, even In the

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS.

Sam Hughes, Orangeman, and Pel
letier and Nantel Sleeping To

gether.

The Chicago New World, of which 
Dr. Thomas O'Hagan, the well-known 
f^naiilflu teacher and writer, is editor,

*.■

y-4v, Seattle, Wash, Nov. 24.—Hugh H. 
Jones, a Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget 
Sound railroad car inspector, 60 years 
old, of 236 Twenty-second avenue, 
died at the Seattle general hospital 
from injuries received on transfer 
track 9, at Massachusetts avenue, 
while inspecting a car. Both legs were 

“° cut off below the knees. He was taken 
to the hospital, where an amputation 
operation was performed. He never 
rallied from the shock of the Injuries.

In making a switch. Northern Pa
cific engine 900 sent a car down a side
track next to the truck on which Mr. 
Jones was at work. In some manner 
the car took the wrong track, jamming 
the car Jones was standing behind. He 
was thrown across the rail and the 
wheels of one truck passed over his

HU l SIX
cannery towns, of the pastors Who often 
accompany the Indians in their migra- Ftevived After Being Buried 

for Twenty Minutes Under 
Tons of Dross

says:
The Borden Government may 

well for Canada and fully satisfy the 
French-Canadlan people. Indeed, we 
herpq it will; but truth Is, Is is made 
tip of some strange bedfellows. We 
would not be surprised if very soon 
some disturbing nightmares wpuld set 
in—"weird seizures," as 
would call them.

Just fancy, for Instance, 
Hughes, the head of the Orange lodges 
In Ontario, couched in political slum
ber with Pelletier and Nantel. We 
fancy we hear Sam's voice call out: 
“Are you there, Pelletier, at the foot 
of the bed?” “I am, Sam,” "Do you 
believe in the Ne Témète Decree?" 
"Of course I do." "Well, Orange lodges 
which. I represent do not; so as min
ister of militia I must call out the 
militia to suppress it. " Are you still 
speaking French in thé railway sta
tions in Quebec, Pelletier?” "Why, 
tonnere, of course!” "Well, yon must 
give up your'French jargon and take 
to the language of Shapespeare, for 
the Orange lodges of Ontario, which I 
represent, have passed resolutions to 
that effect." “Ze dtable! Ze crew of 
Jacques Cartier all spoke French when 
he discovered America. We speak 
French in Quebec ‘by right of eminent 
domain.
Borden; perhaps he has forgotten the 
speeches he- made at London, Ontario, 
on the Autonomy Bill."

EMPRESS OF INDIA
FINISHES FAIR TRIP

ttons, is having a good effect. 
v General Remarks.

It has beten generally acknowledged 
by all who come in contact with the 
Haida Indians that their progress to
wards civilization has been remarkable. 
From the Skidegate band a missionary, 
Peter Kelly, has gone forth to preach 
and teach the gospel. He will be 
missed, in the ranks of the Skidegates, 
where he was the earnest school teach
er and a power for good.
Spencer and Mrs. Spencer have always 
proved ready and anxious to advance 
the people under their care, and Miss 
SpenceC takes great pleasure -in ad
vancing the children. The town couns
el! of Skidegate; comprises some of the 
béai Indians in the band. The Massetts 
ahd Skidegates have Indian policemen; 
but it le-not to .be expected - that -they 
will accomplish reforms, with the small 
récompense provided. Although sep
arated by only about IOO miles' of ter
ritory, the Massetts and Skidegates 
seldom visit one. another. They are as 
far apart in the way of social inter
course as any other two tribes. They 
intermarry seldom, and It Is üsuat for 
à' Massett to inarry one of his own 
band and for’ a' Skidegate to marry a 
Stidegr ‘9. The Indian manner of mar
rying' fias been’ entirely superseded by 
the Christian ceremony. The ’children 
are ail baptised, and given ~ English 

In dress and manner the iri-

SKIDE6ATE-MASSETT

in FRIENDLY RIVALRY>

)
Nanaimo, Nov. 23.—That Sing Wah, 

a top hand employed by the Western 
Fuel Company at No. 1 shaft. Is, altvg 
tb-day js due. to the good work done 
by a T’iilmotor in the hands of Thomas 
Graham, superintendent of the Com
pany, who revived Sing when he was 
to all appearances dead after having 
been buried for 2Ô minutes under sit 
tons of clross. . ...

Sing, who is employed about thé pit ; 
head was in the'bottom Of a car ifiak- 
tng slight repairs when thé trap' door 
of the dross bin above gave agray al
lowing the dross to drop into the car, 
completely burying the Chinaman. No 

witnessed the accident; arid it

Tennyson
Chinese Aboard Demonstrate 

in Weird Custom—Brought 
No News of the China

Thomas Deasy Reports on 
Conditions Among Bands 

Under His Charge

Sam

legs.
Rev. Dr.

QUESTION OF CIVIC 
HOSPITAL DISCUSSED

(From Friday’s Daily.)
With over a million dollars in silk, 

a cargo of general freight, valued at 
approximately half a million and a 
passenger list of about 400, the R. M.
S. Empress of India, Capt. Bectham, 
arrived at the outer docks at 8 o’clock 
this morning from Yokohama, Hong
kong and Shanghai. . Officers aboard 
the white liner state that the trip 
across the Pacific was fair. During the 
first three days out from Yokohama 
the vessel rolled heavily while 
weathering a strong southeast gale. 
When nearing the coast of this island 
heavy rains were experienced and light 
northerly winds.

The Empress had a very small saloon 
passenger list, one of the lightest that 
any of the white liners have ever had. 
There were but 14 who travelled as 
first class, Including the following: 
Mark BaggaUey, Chas; Brandt, Miss 
Edna Campbell, Major A. C. Fox, E. 
W. Gotch, J. H. Harris. Y. Hoshi. Mrs,., 
M. W. Keith, Mrs. Macdonald. Miss M. 
Macdonald, John Marshall, Lieutenant 
James Powell. R. N. R., Miss Ida ' 
Stevenson and Mrs. W. Warren. About 
50 persons travelled as second class, 
and there were 350 Orientals in steer
age.

During the trip from Yokohama much 
interest was displayed in the Chinese 
quarter of the ship over the revolu
tion which is in progress in the 
Flowery Kingdom. Everyjnan aboard 
the steamship was a rebel to the back
bone, and many of them to show their 
sympathy with the movement severed 
their queues from their heads. Ar
rangements were made by the Asiatics 
during the trip that on their arrival 
at Vancouver they would give a 
demonstration to show that they are 
in faver of a new China. They- intend 
to cut their pig tails and carry out a 
weird ceremony, of which the inside 
workings are only known by the Mon
golians.

Officers and members of thé crew of 
the white liner were anxious to know 
as to whether the salvors had been suc
cessful in floating the Empress of 
China from the Awa peninsula. An at
tempt was to have been made to float 
the stranded steamship two days after 
the Empress left, but no telegraphic 
advices have yet been received here, 
and shipping men are inclined to be? 
jLieye that the iiper is still,fast 0»,.the 
rocks. If she had been dislodged from 
her position word would have been 
sent through fro;n Yokohama. When 
the Empress passed the scene of th» 
wreck on her way here heavy seas 
were breaking over the ship, and it If 
possible that owing to heavy weather 
the attempt to float the steamship had 
to be postponed.

While the Empress was lying at 
Shanghai the crew was given an op
portunity to see the revolutionists. The 
descriptions of them are amusing and 
interesting. They all agree, on-fhe point 
that the Oriental* are a pretty tough 
looking crowd, and that the Imperial 
troops have a hard proposition to 
solve.

probably nowhere in the province is 
population so progressive 

the Queen Charlotte Islands. The 
of Indian Agent Thomas Deasy, 

for many years fire chief in 
makes interesting reading

tlir Indian
as on
report
who was
his city,

contains murh encourageaient for 
who desire to see. the native 

The Indians under

person
wis only when Tuily Boyce noticed 
Sing was hot in his accustomed place 
that thé suspicion was arbused in his 
mind fie ’blight postdbljr M bùrled1 'to 
the car. Mr. Boyce Immediately had 
thé car 'pulled from under thé chute 
ahd thé trap door sprung, which al
lowed of the dross to fill to the 
grbimd. As the car was pulled along 
thé track, leaving a trail of dross be
hind, Sing also rolled out and to all 
appearances be was a corpse. There 
Was Only one chance for his life,- and 
Mr; Boyéé acted promptly. He was 
acquainted with the life-giving powers 
oY the Puimotor, an attachment used 
In connection with the life-saving ap
paratus of the Western Fuel Company, 
and rushing to the station was lucky 
to find Mr; Graham about who wasted 
no time in applying the Puimotor to 
Sing,.- with the results that within two 
minutes he was revived and in five 
minutes was again .conscious.

This Is the first Instance where 
life has been saved locally by means 
of,the Puimotor, for Mr. Boyce firmly 
believes had it not been for this ap
paratus Sing would have died.

New Westminster Council Re
quests Conference With 

Board of Directors

and
those■
hands prosper.
Mr lleasy's watchful oversight are 
1 roving worthy of the care bestowed 

In his last report Mr.
X

them.upon 
Deasy says: New Westminster, Nov. 23—The city 

council at its regular session again 
considered the plan of the city con
ducting its own general hospital, with 
the result that overtures will be -made 
by the council to the board of direc
tors of the Royal Columbia hospital 
with a view to the city taking over 
that institution and conducting it as 
a civic institution.

Aid. Dodd brought the matter to a 
head by moving that the city clerk 
be instructed to write to the repre
sentatives of the various bodies rep
resented on the hospital board to as
certain if they would meet the city 
council with a view to looking into the 
matter of the city taking over the 
Royal Columbian hospital 

Aid. Bryson thought that the matter 
should be brought, up by the hospital 
board, Instead of the city making the 
first move, as .some people might think 
that the city wished to grab the hos
pital.* If the board can run it, let them 
do so, but if they can’t, let them bring 
the matter before the council.

Aid. Dodd was not particular who 
made the first move, so long as it was 

soon, as the Royal Canadian

Massett Barid. :
Nation.—The Indians of this 
members of the Haida. na-

"Well, Pelletier, I'll see
Tribe or 

hand are

H, .:, rves.—The 16 reserves of the 
u band are located on Graham 
and North island,- two of the 

Il Charlotte group, and have an 
, ,.f 1,872 acres. The land Is level, 

ih a portion cleared alqfig the water- 
,nt. and the remainder covered with 

',,.,,ve hemlock, alder and cedar tim- 
No. 1, where the In-

!

EIGHTEEN MONTHS 
IN JAIL FOR BOY

names.
dians emulate the whites. 'A large num
ber speak the English language, but in 
the homes the Haida language is ex
tant. As business men and workmen 
they are shrewd and competent. Taken 
as a whole, the Indians of this agency 
are increasing in numbers, and will,' in 
our opinion, continue to march for
ward with the large number of settlers 
now about to make their homes on the 
Queen. Charlotte group. No more law- 
abiding people can be found, and the 
Indians of this agency have It to their 
credit that no serious offence occurred 
among them during the whole year. 
They welcome the advent of the white 
people, and assist them in every pos
sible way. If proof of the civilizing 
effect of those who undertook thç man
agement of thé Indian is required, and 
if the problem of raising the Indian 
from a slave-owning warrior to à good 
Christian man is necessary to convince 
the . world of the progress made in less 
than half a century, it can be found on 
thé shores of the Queen Charlotte 
group of islands, where the Haida na
tion has two towns that stand forth to

Qi'r

;
On reserve 
reside during the winter, the

>cr
-‘Kills , , _, .

(in portion of the 729 acres is fit for
; Jtivation.

Population.—The last census taken 
.if the Massett band showed a papula?

Since that time the band

Youths Hold Up Chinese With 
Toy Pistol—Lottery Keepers 

Go to Higher Court
a

Skidegate Band.
Tribe or Nation.—The Skidegate In

dians are also of the Haida nation.
Reserves.—Th-nr nine reserves are 

situate on Queen Charlotte Islands, 
with three reserves on Graham island, 
four on Moresby island, one on Louise 
island, and r e on Tanoo island. Their 
principal reserve is on Skidegate in
let, agid covers 652 acres. The area of 
the whole of the reserves is 1 613 acres.

Pqpulation. — The Skidegate band 
numbers 245, so far as the statistics of 
the nomadic band can show. The cen
sus to be taken this year will prove the 
number accurately. 1

Health and Sanitation—The past 
year has been noted by the absence of 
any epidemic, or any other serious Ill
ness, with the exception of a number 
of cases of tuberculosis. Dr. S. A. 
Spencer resides on the principal re
serve and has been most assiduous in 
his attention to the wants of the band.

Occupations.—The Skidegate band 
engage in fishing. A few engage in 
hunting sea and land otter and bear. 
During * the winter months a number 

in the making of black slaté 
ornaments and basketry. They remain 
on 'he Skidegate reserve during the 
winter months, building houses and 
engaging in festivities, leaving in the 
early spring for the fishing grounds 
and the other reserves, where some 
have small garden patches.

Buildings.—The residences of the 
Skidegate Indians will compare favor
ably with those in the white settle
ments.
well constructed, and a large number 
of the houses are painted. Their town 
hall has ''een enlarged and the former 
Methodist church building has been oc
cupied as a school, 
wharf was constructed on the reserve 
fluring the past year.

Stock.—A number of th ! Indians own 
cattle, horses and chickens. The cattle 
and horses roam over the island during 
the whole year.

Farm Implements.—The ground on 
the south end of Graham island is not 
used extensively for farming purposes. 
The land is not suitable for agricul
tural purposes where the Indians are 
located and they require few farm im-

inn of 372. 
as steadily increased and will total
90. :Health and Sanitation.—The health 
f the Indians has been, generally, 

u,,«d. No epidemics prevailed and the 
ineipal cause of death was tuber- 

The medical officer visits the 
! riueipal reserve at least weekly. The 
- hool building* and public hall are 
kept clean, and on the death-of a per- 

from consumption the building is 
The medical, attendant is

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A colored boy named Roy Alexander, 

who said when charged to-day with 
holding up a Chinese with a toy gun, 
that he was eighteen years of age and 
an orphan, was given a sentence of 
eighteen months' imprisonment for the 
offence. He previously, on August 23, 
1908, was sent to the reformatory for 
two years for theft. There were then 
two charges against him, and on June 
15 this year he was allowed his liberty 
on suspended sentence on a charge of 
stealing a bicycle.

In company with a boy * named Vic-: 
tW Marsh, who provided the toy pistol, 
one such as can be bought for ten 
cents, Alexander on Monday night last 
went to the corner of Government and 
Herald streets and there waited for a 
Chinese. “We’ll hold op the first Chi
nese that come along,” they said, and 
when the' Celestial appeared the toy 
glib wasTicifl* tn Ms- face while the ac
cused went through his pockets:

Alexander disputed the evidence of 
Marsh that he bad heldvthe Chinese up 
with the pistol, but admitted he had 
gone through the victim, and the Chi
nese bore out the statement In his evi
dence. Marsh, in referring to the pis
tol, said it was good enough to hold up 
a Chinece with and that he saw Alex
ander go through the man’s pockets.

Arrested in a raid made by Detect
ives Handley and Heather on Sunday- 
night, and this morning charged with 
selling a lottery ticket, two Chinese, 
Sing and Kwa Jack, who are defended 
by W. C. Moresby, reserved their 'de
fence and decided to take a trial before 
a higher court.

When the raid was made a number of 
white men were found In the store on 
Store street waiting for the drawing. 
Three of these, named McLaughlin, 
Knight and Lloyd, ’longshoremen, gave 
evidence this morning of having bought 
tickets there and the Chinese police 
court interpreter. Yip Wing, translated 
the characters on the tickets, saying 
they were the first 80 characters of a 
Chinese school book.

His evidence also went to show that 
the odds against the purchaser of a 
ticket are innumerable and that it was 
possible, èven if thére were 10,000 
marked tickets, ’ that not one of them 
might win a prize. In this connection 
Mr. Moresby- maintained that the thing 
was not a lottery and, therefore, the 
charge had ' not been proved. The 
magistrate, however, sént them for 
trial. The police are holding three men 
against whom no charges aré made in 
connection with an assault upon a 
Hindu who is at present in the hos
pital. The men will be detained until 
the Hindu is well enough to appear to 
identify the men, and they may be 
taken to the hospital this afternoon In 
company with an interpreter for the 
purpose of identification.

After the sentencing of A. N. Ferren 
for robbery from Mrs. Thomas Tor
rence on Menzles street, a man named 
Car! Alberg reported to the police that 
he believed Ferren to tie the man who 
had assaulted and robbed bim. He re
membered having kicked his assailant 
in the face in the struggle and Ferren, 
in the dock yesterday, bore the mark 
of a blow on the left side of his face. 
No further charge has been laid yet.

EARL GREY PATRON 
OF ORGANIZATION

sis.

fumigated.
*v engaged in vaccinating, and every 

;,!■ vaution is taken to prevent con?
Lectures on cleanliness and

made
hospital was crowded to its capacity, 
and the board had not the means of 
taking cafe of all the caseS.

Aid. Bryson stated that It would 
look better for the hospital board to 
ask the council for-jissistancé than for 
the council to practically ask the board 
if they needed it.

Mayor Léé said that the question was 
a city affair, and that the council 
should see that It was settled as soon 
as possible; in the interests of the gen
eral publié. It was immaterial who 
made the first move, but it should be 
made soon. ’

Aid. Jolhnston stated that the hos
pital board appeared to be agreed that 
the city should take over the hospital, 
and he instanced how such a consum
mation would relieve thé minds' of the 
board members of considerable worry. 
As to who should make the first move 
In the matter was of little moment 
compared with the necessity of im
mediate action.

Nelson Home Re-Union Asso
ciation Formed—Capital in 

Credit, of $2,600

tag ion.
sanitary precautions are given, and 

school teacher is educating the 
liiklrcn on the lines laid dçwn. in, the 

ik on hygiene recently "furnished the 
mis by the Department of Indian 

V flairs.
i meupations.—The Indians of this 
ml have always followed fishing for 
i. ing. The halibut banks on ïïéeate 

"nits and salmon-fishing afford a 
; od livelihood. During the summer 

men, women and children 'Migrate 
the salmon canneries. v Tfiç'*jtiÿfùs- 

; ria! schools were the means of pro- 
; ing the Indians with à ti&dé—car- 

l entering. A number of the Men fiave 
en engaged in this work during .the 
nter months, and thé jvork accom- 

! shod has been a great credft to them. 
They constructed a Mfige1 numberv of 
Time houses for themselves; built a 
ivliarf on the reserve, arid wholly con
structed the agency buildings. An ef
fort is being made to have thé Indians 
"f tliis band remain permanently on 
their reserves, where they will make a 
sood living by tilling *he Sbll.

Buildings.—The Massetts are vieing’ 
ith one another in constructing good. 

Tunic residences. They have- a large 
n hall, a good school house,'Several 

-li' i s. an hotel, and a number of Other 
:'gildings, which were all Constructed 

> themselves.

prove a lasting monument to those mis
sionaries who gave their lives and their 
all for the once uncultured Indian.tie-

CONCENTRATOR RUNS 
DAY AND NIGHT

Nelson,. Nov. 23.—With 52 signatures 
to its bond, and with officers and 
executive' 'appointed, the Nelson Home 
Reunibn1-'Association, as a result of a 
éeèenti" owe ting of the- guarantors, is. 
mady/ifoFv business. This organization, 
the first fit.its,, kind..to be formed in 
British Columbia, by means of a guar
antee to the' bank, providés machinery 
whereby the man of'family in Nelson, 
supporting a family in the Old Coun
try or Eastern Canada, may 
the loan, the want of which is perhaps 
indefinitely delaying the settlement of 
his family here' 
means
starts with a capital in credit of $2,600, 
probably1 several times the amount of 
loans likely to be in force at any one 
time. Since the association was first 
projected two possible beneficiaries 
have brought their cases to the atten
tion of the publicity bureau.

As- Earl Grey had signified his will
ingness to act as patron of all organi
zations of this character, it was de
cided to head, the list of officers with 
his name, while that of Norton Grif
fiths; M. P„ the member of the im
perial parliament who was the indirect 
founder, of the movement, appears for 
the office of honorary president.

The executive officers were 
as follows: Trustee, E.
president, C. R. Hamilton, K, C. ; exe
cutive committee, W. F. Roberts, J. J. 
Malone, W. F. Cochrane, E, K. Bee- 
ston and A. ?G. .Carpenter, the officers 
previously named, being ex-officio
members; secretary, H. H. Currie.

The date of the annual meeting was 
fixed for November 2, 1912, and the of
ficers above named were elected to
hold office till that date.

The organization being now in ex
istence, the proper course for persons 
to take who desire to secure advances 
from this fund for the purpose of 
bringing out their families, is to make 
application to the secretary, at the 
publicity bureau, or to any officer or 
guarantor: This step sets the machin
ery in motion, and a thorough investi
gation of the merits of the Case fol
lows.

engage
Four Hundred Men on. Payroll 

at Britannia Mine on Howe' 
Sound ?

I?

secure

l!■As each signature 
a: credit of $50, the association

vj
24—J. W. D.Vancouver, Nov.

Moodle, M.E., of New York, has arrived 
here to succeed Robert W. Leach as 
general manager of the Britannia 
mine on Howe Sound* Mr. Leach is 
leaving here for California. - During 
his administration the mine has been 
extensively developed, and now has 
over four hundred men on its payroll, 
easily the largest number employed in, 
any mine between here and Alaska. 
It Is said that as a result of success
ful diamond-drilling and subsequent’ 
development over one million tons of 
ore of higher grrde than any hitherto 
encountered has been blocked out.

The concentrator at the beach is: 
running day and night and ov'er nine 
thousand tons of concentrates are be
ing shipped monthly to the Tacoma 
smelter.

Hon. Edgar Dewdney of Victoria, 
who is financially interested in the 
company, was in town yesterday on' 
biislnéss In connection with the change 
of management. Mr. Leach made a 
splendid reputation during his connec
tion with the property.

A
Aid. Dodd’s resolution then was put 

and carried unanimously.
!

They have frame buildings,
;

’FRISCO’S MARINE NEWS.
Ü!tMathilda to Carry Coal From Nanaimo 

to Golden Gate-^Will Not Con
firm Sale.

A government i

ITALIAN FORCES 
UNABLE TO MOVE

San Francisco, Nov. 24.—The, Nor
wegian steather Mathilda, under time 
charter to W. R. Grace & Co has been 
re-chartered for one voyage from Na
naimo to this port with coal for the 
Western Fuel Company. After dis
charging her coal ' Cargo here she Will 
return to the Sound in ballast to load 
lumber of South America In the regu
lar Grace Line.

The British steamer Croydon, under 
time charter to Frank Waterhouse, 
arrived yesterday in ballast from 
Pisagua. She will reverse the regular 
order of the line and load part cargo 
here, sailing, direct from the Sound 
for Australia.

The British steamer Queen Eliza
beth, in from Newcastle, Aus., with 
coal for J. & A. Brown, will proceed 
to the Sound next week to load lumber 
for Australia, being under time char
ter to the American Trading Company.

The, Oceanic S. S. Co. officials posi
tively refuse to confirm the sale of the 
Mariposa to the Alaska S. S. Co. but 
it is practically, certain that the deal 
will go through, although the final 
papers • may not yet be signed.

ü
'Mock.—They have a -number of cat- 

• and horses. Little care is taken of 
I’? animals, which are allowed to roam 

i oig the whole year. The winter Is 
severe and the stock roams over 

1 island, finding enough fodder..
Farm Implements. :—- The Indians 

- c a f \v farm implements of their 
v'i. They cut a small quantity of 

but none are engaged in farming.
' haracteristics and Progress.—The 
assett band can be classed with any 

-'lier progressive Indians on the Ea- 
■ coast. They had the advantage 

’ missionary supervision, and good 
tors, for over fifty years. From war
ms and slave-owners, they have been 

i mated and led into the paths of 
rality and Christianity. With mis- 

'•naries and teachers among them, 
id cut off from the outside world,

'’ey advanced wonderfully. With their 
n police and jail, the wrong-doer 

ids it difficult to cause any trouble, 
heir town council consists of an equal 
imber of old and middle-aged men, 
voted annually. They consider all 

■ alters of importance and collect 
ixes from members of the band be- 
ween the ages of eighteen and sixty 
ears. The streets are lighted at night 
ith gasoline. The old totem poles of 

ancients are being removed and 
Almost every night, when the 

'"'I; ns are at their homes, meetings are 
where lectures are delivered and 

kious exercises form a principal 
! of the service. These Indians are 
1 of music,^end have a uniformed 

ms band, which is a credit to the 
vuijg men and their native teacher, 
lie old Indian customs are dying out 

X ery rapidly. There has been but 
\ ase of destitution during the 

Their shops are conducted on the 
operative pian, and, when the princi- 
al place of business closed its books 
r the year a handsome dividend 

lectured.

;

felected 
A. Crease;

Town of Tripoli Reported to Be 
Virtually Besieged by 

Turks

plements.
Cha- -teristics

iProgress. —and
Whether a spirit of rivalry exists be
tween the two remaining bands of the 
Haida nation, or it is characteristic of 
the tribe, the same progress can be 
noted among the Skidegates that mark 
the Massett Indians. Advancement all 
along the line is tire watchword: town 
council an’ curfew laws; a good at
tendance at the school when the In- 

at the place where the

-i :
: II

:

mParis. Nov. 24.—That the town of Tripoli 
|s virtually besieged by Turks, and tint 
Homs is in no better situation, is the 
opinion of the correspondent of the Tempe, 
who has succeeded in joining tlie Ottoman 
forces near Zouagher. 1

He telegraphs regarding tire Turkish 
side of the war under date of November 
12 and says:

“It Is certain that after a month and a 
- large expenditures arid

1MEXICAN TROUBLE.
! !dians are 

school house is. located; a splendid 
brass band—for the teaching of which, 
the Indians paid a white man during 
the winter; a good attendance at; 
church and at the lectures delivered by j 
the energetic pastor, Rev. Dr. J. C. 
Spencer; the men, women and children 
well dressed and comfortable, and no 
cases of destitution reported. Consid
ering that there are no police officers, 
in the neighborhood of the Indian re
serves,' and the proximity of some peo
ple who are always willing to provide 
the Indian w>fh intoxicants, the general 
conduct of the Indians must be’ com- 

They are working out of 
what may be termed “an old groove’’— 
from the way of the Indians to those 
of the better class of whites—and the 
Skidegates 're not one whit behind the 
Massetts in their endeavors to aid the 
zealous Christian teachers in -the line

Gomez and Reyes Reported to Have 
Joined Hands to Overthrow the 

Madero Government

Mexico City, tNov. 24.-?-Tbat Emilio 
Vasquez Gomez and General Reyes 
have joined hands lit an effort to over
throw the Madero • government is in? 
dicated in information received by the 
president from the secret; service of 
the government, now in. San Antonio.

Vasquez. Gomez will be arrested at 
the instance of the government officials 
who received ouch adviges from their 
government. (,, ... -, -

Officers of the interior department, 
say the official advices, state that -an 
engagement at the hacienda of San 
Nicholas has taken place. These ad
vices state that the insurgents under 
Canduco Procal have announced they 
are fighting against the government 
and the war cry of Procal's men is 
"Viva Reyes.”

half of war, B 
serious losses, the Italians are no further 
advanced than on the day following their 
dlsembarlcation. If the Turkisli forces are 
inferior in l umbers to the Italians, they 
make up Tn confidence.

“I expected to find disorder «v.A dis
couragement; op the contrary, every
where I met order, discipline and content?

SET SCALE. OF WEIGHTS.
iGORDON HEAD NOTES.

Fighters May Have to Observe Uni
form Hints in Future.Gordon Head, NoV. 23—On Monday 

evening, the 29th hist., the first meet
ing of the Cedar Hill Literary and De
bating Society was held in the St. 
Luke’s parish hall. The subject, "Re
solved
greater influence for- good over man
kind than books," was ably handled by 
the speakers on both sides. The leader 
of the affirmative was Norman Whit
taker, who was ably followed by Row
land Yates and Watson Clark. Charles 
King spoke first on the negative side 
and was followed by Monnoe Miller 
and Rev. H, A. Collison. The judge’s 
decision was In favor of the affirmative; 
side. But the arguments put forth by, 
the negative speakers were highly: 
commended. The next meeting of the; 
society will be held on Monday, thej 
fourth of December. The subject will] 
be, "Resolved' that country life' pro
duces better' citizens than city life.”; 
The speakers On 
wifi hé H. B. Méfld, F. O. Miller, and 
'J. E. May, and on the negative" side 
Harold Day, W. Bennett, and R. Wool- 
sey. ^Although recently formed, the 
Society' Is fast gaining popularity.

On Tuesday evening, the 22nd inst., 
a Four Hundred tournament was held 
in the Cedar Hilt Temperance hall, un? 
der the Court Douglas branch of the 
Foresters. A large number attended 
and .prizes -verp won bÿ Miss Offerhaus 
and Mr Wilkes.

ment.
“Patient and ready for everything, the 

Turkish soldier Is accepting all without 
complaint If . he suffers he knows it is 
for the Empire of Islam, while the-Aran 
knows that if he dies. Paradise with 
Mohammed will be bis.”-

The correspondent is unable to diviilg? ; 
the number or plans of the Turks, merely 
saying that their military attack must 
await helpful observations.

Newr York, Nov. 24.—Promoters here 
are planning a set scale 'of weight 
limits for the different divisions of 
pugilists which must be observed, be
fore a fighter can get a match here. 
It is hoped to have the scale made uni
form throughout the country, to put a 
stop to the unreasonable demands In 
the weight line made by almost every 
man who has fought his 'way to the 
top in any division during the past few 
years.

The weights, ringside, are as fol
lows:
light, 135; welter, 145; middle, 158; 
light heavy, 175; heavy, 175 and over.

!mended.
that companionship has a

i •:
I

FINED FOR SPEEDING.
one of progress.

Temperance and Morality. —- Again, 
the advent of the people who bring 
with them demoralization is having 
some effect on the Indian. Intoxicating 
liquor reaches the few, no matter how 

All the white, settlers on earnest the temperance advocate or 
■iassett inlet attend the winter festivi- j how much distress follows in its wake.

s and . marriages. The surpliced There have been no prosecutions, for 
bcii- in the Anglican church and the the reason that there is no one to 
' lay readers assist in conduct- prosecute, ft has not been considered 

the services in English. A large necessary by the authorities to intro— 
Majority of the In "ans taik in English duce police officers in the neighborhood 

’ " They are all anxious to advance, of Skidegate, despite the quantity of 
nl send their children to the school, intoxicating liquor that is noticeable 
m";': absence during the summer is a in that neighborhood. Some Indians 
'"at (irawback to further advance- will pr-cure liquor by any and every 
°nh which will only be overcome means, and will pay any amount to ob- 
T‘n they realize the heritage they tain it. A few people will sell intoxl- 

ii the agricultural land on their cants, no matter what may be the con- 
The British Columbia coast sequences. The easier it is to dispose 

’odian is nomadic; but he is iirqirov- of liquor the cheaper it is sold, and the 
:,S. ant) is. eveii now, taking advan- more is in circulation. If the- labor of 

’ Uhi of every opportunity to better his years. of missionary work is to show
good results) the liquor traffic apionk; 

Teinjj&'ance and Morality. — Until the Indians must be suppressed. The

year. San Francisco, Cat, Nov. 23.—The 
right to the ballot carried with it a 
$10 fine in the case of Mrs. Grace 
Hamilton, prominent society woman 
and daughter of John D. Spreckels, a 
multi-millionaire, who appeared in the 
police court to answer a charge - of 
driving an automobile in excess of the 
speed limit. Mrs. Hamilton admitted 
her violation of the ordinance, where
upon* Judge Weller said:

“Under the old order of things this 
defendant would have been released 
with a reprimand. She has been fair 
in her statements to this court and 
the fault was not great, but now, by 
the laws of this state, women who 
have the rights and privileges that are 
granted to the other sex and by the 

token she should be subjected

GRADING WHEAT.co-
WOMEN ARE FAR WORSE. British and Continental Dealer? Pro

test Against Lowering of Grades. ;Bantam, 118; feather, 120;Regular Swindlers as Jurors—Influence 
Won Case Against Fish Company.

was

London, Nov. 23.—British and con
tinental grain dealers hgve presented 
strong protests to the Canadian au
thorities against the action of Winni
peg grain exchange in lowering grades 
of Manitoba wheat, particularly No. 
6 which samples were sent in August 
and September.

■

■dr
Belling'rtgm, Wash., Nov; 23.-—One of 

the women jurors of the state against 
the Carlisle Packing Company and the 
Pacific Fisheries accused of . fishing 
unlawfully, is said to have been in
strumental in winning over four ob
durate jurors and bringing in the ver
dict of "guilty.” The case was brought 
at the instigation of County 
Warden John Altken. He testified that 
in company with two other men he 
reported a boat at the traps owned 
and operated by the defendant fish 
company at a time between Friday 

-rht and Saturday morning when the 
state. Jaw declares .fiat the trap* must 
be kept closed."

FATAL EXPLOSION

Greenwood, Nov. 23.—While work
men on the Kettle Valley railway, be
tween the White Cabin and Bull 
Creek, W. Nordquist was fatally in
jured by a dynamite explosion. A 
round of holes had—been fired in a 
rock cut, and when the men went back 
to see the result a “missed hole" ex
ploded injuring the blacksmith in the 
ankle and wounding Nordquist so se
verely that he died five days later in 
the railway hospital. He was 25 years 
old and had no relatives In this part of 
the country.

tlie affirmative side *

Nov. 23.—Commenting'Winnipeg,
the above London cable C. N. Bell, 

secretary of the Winnipeg grain ex
change, said that his board had noth
ing to do with it. The Dominion j^ov- 
ernment appointed the grain standards 
board, which consisted of Northwest- 

farmers and - the grain exchange

Game on
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'hese
the drain pipes leading to the sea had 1 girl. During the last quarter the at- the boys are Instructed to the . 
been taken up on account of their get- tendance has been poor, but the aver- mentary principles of house-building, 
ting continually Wooked with sand, age during the present, quarter should painting, and this year will be given 
All the sewage therefrom runs to the be much better. Eleven out of the Instruction to gardening. The girls • 
beach, where It remains till washed thirteen children of sohôol age on the learn general housework, cooking, 
away at high tide, reserve are on the roll. Several vt the sewing, dressmaking and fancy work.

The only method of ventilating the children have been suffering from colds Fire-fighting appliances are kept to
building Is by means of leaving the during the past month, but generally place, at all times ready for any em-
wtndows open to permit of a supply of their health has been good. Those who ergency,
fresh air. attend regularly make fair progress. 1 visited Clayoquot. industrial sohool

There are about 70 acres of land in The building is in a good state of re- (Roman Catholic) on January 24, 1811. , 
connection with the Institution, 40 of Pair, and the ventilation Is good, the The principal is Rev, P. Maurus. O.SB. tjrYMf TA CREATE A 
which are under cultivation, from- celling being high. This Is a very fine Institution and is m/ww w
which good crops of vegetables, fruits The same day I aleo visited TsartlIp in a firSt-class state of repair. A fine
and hay are obtained. A very large day school (Roman Catholic). The steam laundry has been Installed on
and fine barn has been constructed school is on the West Saanich road, the premises and there are sanitary
during the past year, as well ae a mod- dose to the Tsarfllp Indian reserve, lavatories, bath-rooms and water- ,
em chicken-house and bakery. There and Miss Alice Hagan Is the teacher, closets throughout the building. The

There are 11 children attending the Institution Is heated by means of hot PfQ|^ Which’ tO DfSW neCfUtTS 
school—8 boys and 8 girls. Those who water radiators. There is also Affine j1 M
attend regularly are making good pro-' large qoncrete basement.' ' t„ lOf til6 V3f)8,01311 N3Vy-----
grass. The average attendance during At the time of my visit there Were, in ; Inoti-nMn/o Cnoanh
the last quarter was 4.61, but it should attendance 61 pupils—32 boys add. Î9 ! ' llloll UvlIVu Opotiull
be somewhat better than this et the girls. The department’s grant is for
end of the- present quarter. There are 60 pupils. There is ample- accommo-
four other children of school age on dation. In the dormitories for the num-
the Tsartlip reserve who should attend ber of pupils enrolled. 
school. The health of the children

THEI
AND NAVAL SERE

7
,

THIS PROVINCE MOST
INTERESTING FIELD MARINE POPULATION

i
s :

Reports of Superintendentssnd 
Inspectors on the Work 

Being Accomplished

Is a plentiful supply of good water on 
the premises, the new hydraulic ram 
working very satisfactorily.

A good gymnasium has been erected 
for the boys, and the girls practice 
dumb-bell and Indian club exercises. 
There is also a very good brass band 
at the school, composed entirely of the 
pupils. Fire-fighting appliances are 
kept In place, ready for use at all times.

The speech delivered by Commander 
Hose, of H.M.C.8. Rainbow at the

In the annual report of the Indian 
department, Duncan C. Scott, superin
tendent of Indian education, has a 
lengthy report on that phase of the 

of its native wards.

.. . . . .. , . , . I The building is situated on high
throughout the year is reported to ground, and there is good drainage Campaigners’ dinner on Tuesday even- 
have been good, but at the time of my 0 ^ to y,e sea. There Is also a plentl- i„g, condensed reports of which have
The buildintr is in a e-ood state of re- ful supply of pure water, which is oh appeared (n the press, is of especial in- ine Duiiomg is in a good state or re- talned from a mountain stream. Ven-
pair, and the ventilation and sanitation tUators are set In the ceiling of the
are as good as at other day schools, f boys’ dormitory, the windows being dealt with the question of the navy, on 

Alert Bay industrial school (Church kèpt partially open In both this and Which Commander Hose, of course,
191lfn*Thed)schoIUa! ^fi^ lodtion the glrl8' dormitory for the entrance could speak wlth instruction, and as 
being ritnated close to the bVach of offresh alr' Two rooms are used tor appended. will be read with close atten
de!? Bav on Cormorlnt Island hospital accommodation, and in the tlon by aH those interested in this kn
it tJ' time eTmy vis» both the ^vut m an ZstdeTuHdlng.Pat‘entS Portant matter. Commander Hose said: 

principal, A. W. Corker, and his as- " . . Gentlemen,—Let me first of all thank
sistant were absent attending the : About four acres of ground are used you op behalf of the navy for that toast 
meeting of the Synod, and the school f°r garden purposes upon which are and for the very hearty way in which 
was in charge of Mrs. Corker, the ma- grown all the vegetables used at the jt ha8 been received by you all. I may 
tron. There were 35 pupils In attend- school with the exception of potatoes. gay that I am very proud indeed to be 
ance at the time, which was the full Th0 PuP»a are making good progress in the position that makes me speak for 
number ,n their studies, and; combined with that service, and no small portion of

Mrs. Corker reported that the chll- these, the boys are taught-carpenter- my-pride on this occasion lies in the 
dren were making fair progress in their ln9f* painting, shoe-repairing and net- fact that I am speaking for. that pnr- 
studles, and that the general health of makin6 undor the trade instructor ; the tlcular portion of the service which be- 
the pupils had been good during the eirls receiving Instruction In baking i0hgs to Canada—the Canadian navy— 
year cooking, sewing, - dress-making and. young as yet, but destined, I feel sure.

The school appears to meet with .ill fancy-work. . - to grow and to carry on the great tra-
requirements so far as sanitation is *-ftr as dr° Protection is con" ditions which the British navy is . so.
concerned, but I did not measure up earned the school is - well pqplpped proud to own and to uphold. 1hat-tile 
the dormitories and classa room to see the necessary appUatlceS* continuance of its traditions and its
whether they meet the specifications whieh are always kept in place. There name is well assured in the hands of 
that apply to boarding schools in the is 11180 an outside fire escape. The w£at may be called its sons, the navies
matter of air space, etc. This will be PuPils have regular fire drills. The pf the self-governing dominions, has
done on my next visit. health of the piipfls of this school has been shown by the men of those domiti-

There is a competent trade instruc- 1)000 ?°od during the past year, there Ions belonging to the sister service who 
tor, who teaches the boys carpentering having been no epidemic of Q.py kind did such great work-and upheld the 
and general handiwork. There is gen- am°ng them. - .> _ honor of the British’ army so well in
«rally a fair supply of water, which Is * visited Clayoquot. day school South Africa.
pumped from a well into tanks. Fire- <R°man Catholic) the following day. j As you all know, the Canadian navy
fighting appliances are kept in place, 11 ls now under the supervision of Rev. |s exceedingly small at present, but so
and there is a fire-escape, which leads Joseph Schindler, he only recently at. one time were the navies of other 
from the upper, bed-rooms. having been appointed as teacher. The powers which now are serious factors

Alert Bay day school (Church of school is situated on the Opltsat In- |n international politics, and that time 
England) I visited next day. The dlan reserve on the Clayoquot. sound within the memory of many of us here; 
school building is* new, only having °PP°site Toflno. consequently all who have the defences
been built quite recently, and is in There are 29 pupils on the roll 16 of Canada and her share in the defence 
charge of Miss Harris. The pupils boys and 13 girls. On the day pf my of the Empire, at heart, must take ex- 
were reported to be making good pro- visit there were 22 children in attend- ception to any disparagement ^ of her 
gress in their studies, and their health ance at the school, which was a very navy on that score. In these days pow-

The teacher re- erfnl navies are built in a surprisingly

The general health of the pupils dur
ing the past year is reported by the 
principal to have been good. The pupils 
have all been making good progress in 
their studies, and besides these the 
boys are taught carpentering, farming,- 
gardening, baking and shoe-repairing, 
the girls receiving Instruction in cook
ing, baking, general housework, dress
making, laundry work.

As it would take a large amount of 
money to do the necessary alterations 
and repairs to these bnlldings, it would 
be much more desirable to build a new 
and modern school, with accommoda
tion for 90 or 100 pupils. À school with 
accommodation for the number of 
pupils above mentioned, should meet 
all requirements of the jÇowlchan 
agency for many years.

I visited the Songhees day school on 
August 18, 1910, and again on January 
6, 1911. Sister Mary Berchmâlî^ is the 
teacher. The number of pupils on the 
roll ls 11—6 boys and 6 girls, and the 
average attendance has been 8.1. All 
the children of school age on the Soji- 
ghees reserve attend the school, and 
are making good progress in their 
studies. The sanitary conditions are 
as good as in other day schools. The 
health of the children during the past 
year has been very good. The build
ing is in a good state of repair. Five 
girls passed out of this school during 
the year, all having been in the sixth 
standard.

My visit to Nanaimo day school 
(Methodist) was on February 8, 1911. 
Rev. W. J. Knott is the principal. The 
number of pupils on the roll was 14— 
10 boys and 4 girls, the average attend
ance being about 9. At the time of my 
visit there were only 6 In attendance.

Those pupils who attend regularly 
are making good progress. There has 
been no sickness among the children 
during the year worth speaking of.

The building is in a good state of re
pair, and the sanitary conditions aée 
good, new water-closets having been 
built during the year.

As the principal informed me that 
there should be a better average at
tendance of pupils, I held a meeting of 
the Indians In the school house, at 
which I obtained promises from the 
parents that they would see that all 
the children of school age on the re
serve attended the school regularly In 
future.

The chief of the Nanaimo band re
ported to me that there were 10 chil
dren on the Nanaimo River reserve 

In the Dominion there are 324 In- wlloso Parents wished them to attend 
dian schools, of which 251 are day school, -but it is too far to the Ir.dian 
schools, 54 boarding schools and 19 school at Nanaimo, being about six 
industrial schools. Of these 51 are un- ™ilos by roacL They all speak good 
denominational, 118 are under the care Bn*1*8*. and their parents are desirous 
of the Roman Catholic church, 93 are °f thoir attending the public school 
Church of England schools, 45 are "Inch is close by. The department 
Methodist schools, 15 are Presbyterian should tmako arrangements with the 
and 2 are looked after by the Salva- superintendent of education for British
tion Army. On the rolls there is an C°.lomblaI f°rJhe el^ranclfi ,of these 
aggregate of 5,607 boys and 5,583 girls, children into the public school, 
a total enrolment of 11,190 children, I visited Quamichan day school 
with an average attendance of 6,763, (Methodist), which is situated on the 
the percentage 60.44, comparing not Quamichan reserve, on February 10, 
badly with the average attendance in 1911. The teacher is Mr. E. J. Bowden, 
the public schools. There are 14 children on the roll—8

British Columbia has 46 day, 8 boys and 6 girls. The average attend - 
boarding and 8 industrial schools, with ance has been 4.64. Those attending 
an enrolment of 1,125 boys and 1,100 regularly make excellent progress. The 
girls, and an average attendance of health of "the pupils throughout the 
1,316. In the Kuper Island industrial- year had been good, but at the time 
school there are 39 boys and 38 girls, of my visit a number of the children 
in the Alert Bay school 39 boys, and were suffering from an epidemic of in- 
in the Clayoquot school 40 boys and 30 fluenza, which consequently affected 
girls. All boys at industrial schools the attendance.
are taught farming and all girls sew- The school is in a good state of re- 
ing, knitting and general household pair, capable of holding about 46 
duties. There are 63 boys in the eight pupils. The ceiling is high and the 
schools who are learning carpentry, 16 ventilation good; but there are no 

^hoemaking, 3 blacksmithing, 1 baking water-closets, 
and 2 painting. I also visited Quamichan day school

Detailed information regarding the (Roman Catholic) the same day. The 
schools in the vicinity of Victoria is school is situated on the Clemciema- 
given in the report by Inspector Ditch- lutz Indian reserve, and Miss Louisa 
burn of his various inspections of Douglas is the teacher. She was only 
them. He thus reports on the schools appointed on February 1, paving taken 
mentioned: the place of Miss Frumenro. The num-

I visited Kuper Island industrial ber of pupils on the roll was 29—9 boys 
school (Roman Catholic) on December and 20 girls. The average attendance 
19, 1910. Rev. D.’Claessen is the prin- during the pâst quarter had been 6.41. 
cipal in charge. This institution com- Here algo the epidemic of influenza 
prises q. number of buildings, all dis- prevailing in the district was apparent, 
connected, the boys’ tieing much in for only five pupils were present. Those 
need of repairs, and the girls’ school attending regularly make good pro- 
overcrowded. There were 74 pupils in gress. The building is only in a fair 
the school at the time of -my visit—38 state of repair, one window being 
boys and 36 girls. The department’s broken, and there are-riq water-closets, 
grant is for only 60. I visited Koksilah school (Methodist)

The boys’ school is in bad order, the on February 10, 1911: C. A. Dock
plastering on the walls being broken in stader, the Methodist missionary, is 
many places. The principal reports the teacher. The school was closed for 

' that the building has sagged at one the afternoon on account of the teach- 
end owing to part of the foundation er, as well as some of the pupils, being 
having rotted, and the roof is covered laid up with a cold. The number of 
with moss. The building is large pupils on the roll at this school is 15 
enough to accommodate the number of —11 boys and 4 girls—with the aver- 
pupils, but ls greatly in need of re- age attendance of 5.45. Those attend- 
pairs. This building, which is only 10 ing regularly make good progress in 
feet above high water mark, is too low their studies. With the exception of 
to get good ventilation, as the ground the epidemic of cold prevailing at the 
in the rear rises above the roof and time of my visit, the children have been 
thus prevents a good circulation of air enjoying good health. The building is 
through the dormitory and class-room, in good state of repair, well ventilated 

The girls’ school is in a somewhat by means of the open windows. There 
better state of repair, but is much too are no water-closets, 
small for the number of pupils at pre- Practically all the children of school 
sent in attendance. In the two dormi- age on the Koksilah reserve are on the 
tories there is a total of 13,823 cubic roll, but the average attendance is poor 
feet of air space, which would allow of on account of the children moving off 
only 28 pupils at the most, but there the reserve for a time with their par- 
are 36 pupils sleeping in these two ents. 
rooms.

The girls’ class-room is also very 
crowded, the desks being placed so 
close together that it is with difficulty 
that one can get on to the seats.

The flushing tank of the boys’ 
water-closet was, and had been, out of 
order for some time, and the flushing 
had to be done by pouring pails of 
water down. This is a very unsatis
factory arrangement, for a very bad Tsawout Indian reserve, and Daniel 
odor was present for a distance from Dick,’ an ex-pupil of the Kuper Island 
the building. The water-closets of the j industrial school, is the teacher. There 
qiris' school ware In good order, but I are 11 pupils on the roll—10 boys and

Dominion’s care 
After dealing with the other provinces 
he has this to say of British Columbia:

’’The province of British Columbia is 
one of the most interesting fields for 
the work of Indian education in the 
Dominion, and at the same time the 
difficulties to be met with are even 
greater than In the other provinces. 
The Indians have been from the 
earliest times self-supporting, and the 
advent of white population, which in 
the west caused the complete disap
pearance of the buffalo, did not occa
sion any serious change in their source 
of food-supply. Their development 
has, therefore, been more even than 
that of the Indians in the prairie prov
inces. They easily adapted themselves 
to the demands made upon them as la
borers and general helpers by their 
white neighbors, and the result has 
been that they are of considerable in
dustrial importance as a labor factor 
throughout the province. Their re
serves are small and widely separated, 
and for the most part inhabited by 
small distinct bands of Indians, and 
these conditions render the provision 
of educational advantages somewhat 
difficult. Moreover, in certain districts 
their tribal superstitions and customs 
are so firmly adhered to and are in 
themselves of such a nature that it is 
difficult to make headway in civil and

terest to the people of Victoria. It

moral progress.
“The industrial and boarding schools, 

which are referred to throughout the 
agency reports following, and whose 
work is fully described in the reports 
of the principals, are well conducted 
and efficient institutions, and the ca
reer of the ex-pupils on leaving them 
has been admirable in a very large per
centage of cases. Day schools have also 
met with a great measure of success. 
The salaries formerly granted to day 
^cfiool teachers, which were limited to 
$300, have been increased and the de
partment can now enter into competi
tion with the provincial day schools 
for the services of competent teachers. 
All together the outlook in the prov
ince of British Columbia is most en
couraging, and the successful develop
ment of the educational work along the 
present lines may be expected with 
confidence.

“A new building for Indians girls at 
Alert Bay is now under course of con
struction and will be finished in the 
autumn of 1911.”

had been vei*y fair during the year, creditable shewing.
The attendance at the time of my visit ports that the children seem to be short time.
was not good, and the school register making fair progress, and also that ; But then arises the natural question 
showed that the average attendance their health had been good during the how about manning them? I think you 
was not what it ought to be. I held a year. will find that question- will be settled
meeting of the hand and addressed The building is In a good state of re- with the arrival Of the ships, aftd I
them on the importance of having their pair, and the ventilation is ad" good as want to-night to bring to you men of 
children receive an education, and that in other day schools and in pome of British Columbia a matter which seri- 
all those of school age on the reserve the boarding and industrial schools, ously affects that question. On the 
must attend school. Since that time i.e., the windows being kept open for shores of Eastern Canada is a large 
Agent Halliday informs me that there the entrance of fresh air. seafaring population. From amongst
has been a marked increase in the at- The teacher has . inaugurated the the seafaring population of Canada

system of giving prizes for punctual- men and boys will be found Just as
I visited Alberni boarding school on |ty. and this has greatly'àssistçd in 

January 20, 1911. tfhe principal is H. Increasing the average atteridahCe. erty and uphold the honor of the Em-
B. Currie, who has had charge of the Clayoquot day school (Methodist) Pire on the seas as the men and boys
institution about one vear There are has been closed since the spring of from the coasts of Great Britain. The48 pupifs on the roli-22 boy s and 26 »10. coast provinces are where Canada looks
girls. The department grant is for 60 As 11 was night-time when I arrived for her seamen for the navy, and the 
puplls at Ucluelet, I was unable to visit signs in Eastern Canada are that the

The' principal reported that all the UcIuolot da>’ 8°hool (Presbyterian) Dominion does not look there in vain 
pupils were making good progress in without the loss of much time, the But how about the West? Gentle- 
their studies, and that the health of the boat only calling at that place once a men, I ask you not to blame the navy

week. because the men from the-e are not
However, I met the teacher, H. W. numerous who come forward to raise 

Vanderveen, and he supplied me with the country’s prestige, to protect its 
the following information : There are property on the high seas, and to up- 
21 pupils on the roll, with an average hold Its and Empire’s honor on the 
attendance of between 7 and 8.

tendance.

children during the past year had been 
very good.

The building is ventilated with a 
number of ventilators in the base
boards in the dormitories and class
rooms for the purpose of taking the T , , „ . „ ...
foul air off the floors, and the windows Progress made by the pupils has been In "iy short time in Cana__i I have 
are kept open to allow of a plentiful fair and their health had been good seen many things that I have had to 
supply of fresh air. throughout the year, but at the time adm*1*6» the way progress flies on

The main building is heated by there were a few cases of sickness, 
means of hot air, and the class-room, 
which is away from the main building, 
is heated by a stove. This class-room 
Is in very poor, condition at the pre
sent time, but a new one is to be built 
during the coming summer, a grant for - 
$1,100 having been - allowed by the 
church for this purpose. The main 
building is in need of considerable re
pairs to the walls.

At the time of my visit the. boys’ 
domitory was somewhat crowded, but 
by placing four of the pupils in another 
room, which was vacant, this objection 
will be overcome. There are two rooms 
kept for the purpose of hospital ac
commodation, and in the summer 
months a tent is used.

The water.

wings, carried along by a great spirit 
of enthusiasm and of enterprise, by 
real hard work, and by a determination 
that undertakings are to be successful; 
and I maintain that anyone coming to 
Canada, and thinking of the short time 
in which its great institutions, its rail
ways, its cities, and its whole wonder
ful development have come about, can
not but admire. But on a cruise up the 
coast to Prince Rupert 1 was struck 
with just one point which seemed to be 
a flaw in the machinery which is build
ing up the industrial perfection that 
may be confidently looked forward,to in 
the country, and that point is realty an 

QIIQTAIM IN IliRIFQ important one. Thé agriculture, the aUdlAIAI INJUHIta mines> the manufactures, are all ad-
______  vancing with,rapid strides, all drawing

a white population, all. giving honest 
... r r, * labor and good money to opr own kin-

Liré Adds to Horrors .of Dis- dred. race, all going to enrich the coun
try and circulate money in it, all mak
ing for strengthening and benefiting 
the Empire.
; ^ut' on^tem in the country^ assets,, 
namely-., its fisheries, is not -doing its 
proper share in bringing wealth into 

, „ the country, pr in. circulating it there;
Liverpool, Nov. 24. Thirty-three in hrtnging. in a population which will

workers are known to have been killed remain, and who, would form a nur
sery for the naval defence which will

HUNDRED OTHERS

Besides their regular studies the boys 
are instructed in farming and garden
ing, and the girls are taught cooking, 
sewing and general housework.

Although there are approximately 150 
acres of land imconnection with the in
stitution, there are only 11 acres 
cleared, and this produces a quantity 
of small fruits and vegetables for the 
use of the school.

There is a plentiful supply of good 
water on the premises; and there is
also good drainage, the school itself and upward of 100 others Injured by a 
standing on high ground on the banks boiler explosion to-day at the oil eake ïy m0^e mperative as
of the Somas river. Fire-fighting ap- mills of J. Bebby & Sons. ^ ^
pliances are kept in place and regular The force of the explosion was so th„Pmn„5J m «5L* in’ Where does 
fire drills are held. terrific that the roof of the mill was money go spent in wages To Jap-

The date of my visit to Ahousaht blown off, while the walls split and 
boarding school (Presbyterian) was crumbled. An outburst of flames tol- 'sufflclCBt Canadia^ money? What
January 23, 1911. The principal ls John lowed. ‘ ,
T. Ross. The number of pupils on the Nearly 400 workers were engaged in t , ®
roll at the above date was 36-22 boys the building. The bodies of those in or at ?h7hardv fi[h^m!n nf »n l t 
and 14 girls. The department’s grant near the Seller room were horribly a„d the£ nrigSbors of 2
Is for only 26. This extra number of mangle^, some of them being thrown foundland I know them well and ear 
pupils does not crowd the dormitories, into the streets together with bricks three yeara had the training of the as there is anaple accommodation in the and debris. Royal Naval Reserve ritoed among
building for the present enrolment. Men could be seen at every window the iatIer —a „and

The building is in a first-class state frantically appealing for assistance wha"amasTet s^ch a bating 
of repair^ being practically anew struc- with the fire raging behind them. lation in. British Columbia would be 
ture. The system of ventilation is by The fire .department was early on to the province, to Canada and to the 
means of the windows, which are kept the scene and many of the men were Empire. I cannot heln feel in» that 
open as much as possible. The water- rescued. Many of those brought down men are to be had for the work thev 
supply is obtained from the rainfall, told of the ordeal which they had been would come from the crowded fish 
which is stored in tanks. There is also through. cries of the North Sea if emmura^ed
a well on the premises but the prin- A number of those taken to the hos- ever so little, good men whom ™ 
ctoal informed me that the quality of pital were suffering from shocking In- would be proud of as citizen™ hLe 
^ater obtained from this source is not juries. Some of them have lost their and who- would be proud of the com-' 
very good. The desirability of obtain- hair and clothes. . try of their adoption. Of cours! to»e
™efmas tPoehirbeSeTl!>yst0sf,gPhnf wtT cnDTV —-----------— £ ”^1,^

selecting the site for this school. FORTY-FIVE JAPANESE ticular, not facld and ^rcome'Vth!

SAILORS DROWNED ZZt°lT^a

sster in Oil Cake* 
..........Mills ‘ Î ’

- -, «

Somenos day school (Roman Catho
lic) has been closed since September 
30, 1910. Miss Lomas, the teacher, re
signed on that date, and no other 
teacher has been appointed. Prior to 
Miss Lomas’s resignation, the attend
ance at this school had been very poor.

I visited East Saanich day school 
(Roman Catholic) on February 24, 
1911.

About 17 acres of land have been re
claimed a short distance back of the
school, and the principal expects to put . progress. I venture to say that this
at least two acres of this under culti- -,— great item in the list of industrial
vation during the coming summer. tentialltles of the province has not

The pupils in this school are all mak- Tokto, Nov. 24.—The Japanese de- ceived the attention that has been 
Ing first-class progress In their studies; stroyer Harusame foundered off given to the others by the large ma- 
and the principal reports that their Shima province In, a storm to-day and jority of the men of the West because 
health during the past yeùOlkâ been forty-five of the crew of sixty per- there has been so much else to de- 
good. Besides their regular studies ished. ' y velop and to work upon, but I know it

po-
re-

The school is situated on the
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Phone 1S36.
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No. 6935, meets at F 
street. 2nd and 4th 
Fullerton, Secy.

delegates. Mayor Lee. of New West 
minster delivered the address 
come. of wel-

Following this speech-making the 
credentials committee submitted their 
report and at the conclusion of thi 
John B. Williamson, of Vancou 
secretary of the association, 
report.

er,
read his

There is considerable disappoint 
ment felt over the fact that Hon w j 
Bowser will not be present at the con 
vention. Mr. Bowser this morning 
wired to the chairman of the conven

“Impossible for me to leave Victoria 
left ”Week, aa 1 am tho only minister

Premier McBride, on arising to ad
dress the convention, was received 
with great applause. He said that the 
members of . the party had worked 
hard in the recent elections and had 
scored a brilliant victory. Speaking 
of the matters which are awaiting 
settlement between the province and 
the Dominion, Mr. McBride said that 
he was fully assured that 
tory arrangements in respect to all 
these matters would be made 
as possible. The people of the 
ince, he declared, need feel 
on this point. The special 
in which they were interested 
be attended to at Ottawa to their 
lsfaction.

satlsfac-

as soon 
prov- 

no anxiety
measures 

: would 
sat-

At the same time it was
well for them not to be impatient, but 
to remember that the needs of other 
parts of the Dominion had also to be 
looked’ after. The Dominion govern
ment, however, would see to It that 
every satisfaction was given to Brit
ish Columbia and in arriving at a so
lution of outstanding matters they 
would be aided by the splendid pha 
lynx which the province had sent t-> 
Ottawa to support the new’ Conserva
tive premier, Mr. R. L. Borden.

Premier McBride closed with a ref
erence to the great prosperity which 
the city of New Westminster had at 
talned despite disasters by fire and 
flood in its earlier days. The city, he 
said, gave every indication of becom
ing a magnificent centre of commet 
cial life and he was sure that in the 
achievement of that ambition the city 
would have the hearty good wishes 
not only of the delegates to the con
vention but of all the citizens of the 
province.

ANOTHER PIONEER 
HAS PASSED AWAY

Chsrles McKay Smith Died 
This Morning—Came Here 

Many Years Ago

(From Friday’s Dally.)
S Charles McKay Smith, a resident of 
Victoria since ’68, passed away 
morning at St. Joseph’s hospital Al
though Mr. Smith was 89 years of age 
and had been ailing for the past furl 
night his death came as a shock to his 
friends, for he was not considered to 
be in a dangerous condition, 
passing Victoria loses one who has 
long held a high place in the esteem of 
the community.

Mr. Smith was a brother of the lut” 
Hon. Amor De Cosmos, who represent
ed Victoria In -the federal parliament 
from 1874’to 1882 and who was known 
throughout Canada for his 
and as a man who did a great deal for

this

In his

brilliance

the province.
Mr. Smith was born in 1822 at Wind- 

N. S., where he received his earlysor,
education and training as a contractor. 
When 30 years old he, accompanied by 
his brother, Mr. De Cosmos, crossed the 
continent, and they made their home in 
San Francisco, where Mr. Smith en
gaged in the contracting business.

A few years later he visited Victoria, 
then in its infancy, but shortly return
ed to ’Frisco. So impressed was he 
by the possibilities of the Vancouver 
Island town, however, that in ’58 h 
left San Francisco for good and sei 
tied In Victoria. He was again accon, 
panied by his brother.

In the early days Mr. Smith did 
great deal of building in Victoria, an 
put up temporary quarters for many 
Victoria’s most important busin- 
houses. He built the original treasv 
building on Government street, on tli 
site of the old post office, and also V 
first post office building in the oil 
For a number of years he engaged : 
exploration on the mainland and ma- 
quite a reputation for himself in thn* 
line.

retirli:Mr. Smith was a reticent, 
man, and took almost no part in pu 
lie affairs. In -this he was the; div

beforopposite of-his brother, who. 
standing for the federal parliann-i 
had sat in Vancouver Island LegM 
tive Assembly as Victoria’s represent.-> 
tive, and after the union of the l" 
colonies, in the Legislative Council o 
British Columbia until confederation 
Mr. De Cosmos was premier and presi
dent of the executive council from 197 
to 1874.

Mr. Smith was married in Victor 
not long after his arrival here, 
wife died shortly after the birth of 
only child, Robert C. Smith, who s', 
vives him. He resided with his son 
1424 Government street, 
survive in Windsor, N. S.

ii

Two sistc:

BLOCKADE OF DARDANELU V

London, Nov. 24.—The Times p 
ttshes the following special dispat, 
dated Constantinople, Nov. 23.

The expectations of an Italian blot 
ade of the Dardanelles, which v 
recently been growing, received Jm" 
fication this evening, 
dor of Russia and 
went to the Porte where the cat) i ■ 

in counsel, and Intimated u 
the two governments had receive -j 
notification from Italy that she 
about to blocade the Dardanelles 
is learned privately that next Sun 
is considered the probable day for i 
commencement of the blockade

The fine -of* the C. P. R 
Princess Adelaide of $500 
manifesting her cargo 
duced by customs officers to $2 >

The ambass
Austro-Hung;1

was

;

steam 
for r

has been

: According to Census Director , 
the value of all livestock in the l m 
States in 1910 was $4.895.000.000. compn
tvlth $3.075.000.000 in 1ÎW9.

1» drawing attention now, and it was

heard a strong statement and a sug
gestion on the subject from the Hon. 
Mr. McBride at tile Navy League 
tneettng here a short time ago.

That statement will, I am sure, have 
started a lot of people thinking, over 

ter who never considered It be- 
the Navy League, a most pa-

matti 
. a nd

the
fore.
tribtto and apparently popular organ
ization strongly supported here in 
British Columbia, will, I feel certain, 
keep the matter to the fore in men’s 
tnlnds and every one' who, even though 
not to Ç position to take any active 
steps, .tries by his moral support alone 
to encourage the creation of a measure 
or measures which will bring British 
il pse the' word in the Imperial sense) 
fishermen to reap the harvest of these 
British waters, to populate the coun
try with a race quqh as has done all 
^he great things which the seafaring 
people of England have done, to cir
culate the earnings of their labor in 
this their own land, and from whom 
the mén for the naval defence of the 
coast may be drawn, will be doing 
Just as: much for his country and for 
the Empire as the man who has sup
ported 9-ny of the great measures 
which have gone before, and which 
have built or are building the country 
and preparing it for the great destinies 
it has to fulfil.

WilVyou forgive me if I quote some
what at length from Captain Mahan, 
who has done so much to educate the
world on the Influence of sea power? 
The analogy which I wish to bring 
out seems to me very striking and 
words of my own would not Impress 
it upon you with half the force that 
his Well chosen on '8 do.

Speaking of the extent of territory, 
he says < it iff a source of strength or 
weakness according as the. population 
is large or small. A familiar instance 
is found in the American war of seces
sion. Had the South a population as 
numerous as it was warlike, and a 
navy commensurate with its other re
sources as a sea power, the great ex
tent of its sea coast and its numerous 
inlets Would have been a source of 
great strength.

Thé United * States justly prided 
themselves on the blockade of the 
whole Southern coast. It was a great 
feat; but it would have been an impos
sible feat had the Southerners been 
more .numerous, and a nation of séa- 
mén. . What was shown was not how 
such a blockade can be maintained, 
but that such a blockade was possible 
in the face of a population not only 
unused to the sea, but scanty in num
bers. The plan, correct under the cir
cumstances, could not have been car
ried out in the face of a real navy. 
Scattered unsupported along the coast, 
the United States ships kept their 
places singly or in small detachments, 
in face Of an extensive network of in
land water communications which 
favored secret concentration of the en
emy. Had there been a Southern navy 
to profit by such advantages or by the 
scattered condition of the United 
States ships, the latter could not have 
been distributed as they were; and 
being forced to concentrate for mutual 
support, many small but useful ap
proaches would have been left open 
for commerce. But as the Southern 
coast, from its extent and many Inlets 
might have been a source of strength, 
so from those very characteristics, it 
became a fruitful source of injury. At 
every breach of the sea front their 
warships were entering.

Gentlemen, look at the coast of Brit
ish Columbia. Surely there nature has 
made a coast which must in the sturg- 
gle for supremacy, aye, in the struggle 
for existence, which ls bound to con
tinue while man has an animal nature; 
surely, I say, one cannot help seeing a 
coast which is to be either a source of 
great weakness or great strength to 
Canada. It has all the inducements 
required for a seafaring population, 
secure anchorages and a fishery second 
to none in the world for extent and 
fruitfulness. Get it back for our peo
ple before it is too late. From the 
British seafaring population the men 
will be found plenty to take a share in 
the defence of what they possess, en
couraged by what their forefathers 
have done on the sea and ready to pro
tect their possessions and to uphold 
the pride and the might of the Empire.

I ask you, gentlemen, to exonerate 
me from any intention to “lay down 
the law.” These words are only the 
first Impressions of a newcomer and 
as such have probably all the weak
ness Inherent in first impressions, but 
I must admit that' I congratulated my
self when within a few days of their 
being formed they were in a great 
measure endorsed by so notable a man 
as the Premier of British Columbia, 
and my excuse for this speech is that 
I wish to continue the train of thought 
which he first laid down and which I 
should be sorry to see forgotten.

CONSERVATIVES AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER

i
!

Provincial Convention Opened 
—Premier McBride on 

ÔÜ3W3 Mission

New Westminster, Nov. 24.—With 
the drop of Chairman Mackay’s gavel, 
which opened the fifth annual conven
tion of the British Columbia Conser
vative Association In New Westminster
this morning, comes the beginning-of 
a political session which has been 
looked forward to with great inter
est ever since the last campaign and, 
if predictions do not fall far short, 
there will be much of importance said 
and done. Prominent politicians 
from aH over the province are in at
tendance and will take an active part 
In the work of the meetirigs.

‘ Resolutions wide iff their scope and 
of far-reaching importance?’Will, it’is 
expected, come up for consideration. 
Most of the delegations will present 
resolutions to the resolution com
mittee, and that body will 
them to the convention the first thing 
to-morrow morning. The order of 
business is practically the same as that 
which has been followed at all of the" 
four previous conventions held by this 
association.

submit

While the credentials committee■PM , . . was
busy examining the credentials of the
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WE TEACH YOU to drive automobile. TO RENT—Cosy room, with fireplace, for 
For particulars apply to Box 776, Times. gentleman' only. Apply 705 Cook St. nto

dll FIRST-CLASS ROOM AND BOARD, fit 
private Eastern family, for two men 
who would room together.
Times.

MISS KING ANDREWS, dramatic ar
tiste, teacher of elocution and voice 
culture; children’s classes now forming. 
Address 626 Michigan street. n28

THE DOROTHY TEA ROOM, 1006 Broad, 
Pemberton Block. Breakfasts, light 
lunches, afternoon tea. Open 9 a. m. to 
7. p. m.

Box ■ 88V, 
nZT -

CAHALAN-e-Comfortable winter home for 
paying gubsts; opposite lake, Beacon 
Hill Park. 325 Douglas street. Ph

nS1995.
____,__________________^_______________2 SURNÎSIÏED single ROOMS, with :

TO LABORING MEN—We are open at board private family. $26.50. 1828 Oak
nights. Law, Butler & Bayly, 1009 Gov
ernment street.

nZI ;Bay avenue.
n2? FIRST-CLASS ROOMING HORSE, with 

breakfast, for gentlemen. . Miss B. H.. 
Jones, 405 Michigan street. Phone 1203.

THE BLIND PHRENOLOGIST, Prof. 
V. F, Cooper, who is well known in Vic
toria, will lecture upstairs in the A. O. d2l
II. W. Hall, Monday evening, Nov. 27. ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- --
Public readings is one of the interesting COMFORTABLE BEDROOMS TO LET. 
features of the evening. No admission. 425 John street, Rock Bay. n2T
A collection is taken. n27 FURNISHED ROOM, with breakfast If 

desired. Box No. 526 Times. 02WHY PAY HIGH: RENTS, as demanded __________________________
In town? We have one large, modern BEDS, $1 per week; sober workers onfif. 
abieetôeat}mostUanneitindrofkbus<inessSUiIn Australian Boarding House, 2641 Doug- 

fact there is an opportunity, for several 
lines of business in this location yet. CLARENCE HOTEL—Under new man- 
Other stores doing well. Also two sets 
of apartments. All to suitable tenants.
Apply Parfitt Bros., Gladstone Ave. n28

n29las.

agement. Yates and Douglas streets. 
Moderate prices. Phone 1067.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loo*- i 
tion, no bar, strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner i 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

;

G. E. HODGSON, real estate, has 
moved from McCailpm Block to 230 Pem
berton Block. • n27

RENT A NO. 7 REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER—85 for 3 months. It pays to 
do business in a business-like way. 
Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd., 216
Pemberton Block,___________________________

FOR GOOD. RESULTS list your property 
with G. S’. Leighton, 1112 Government 
street. Phones; Office, 1500; Res., 2533.

:

STREET LETTER BOXES
d*

Letter-boxen will be found at the fol» 1 
lowing points;

Washington.
Maywood.
Burnside.
Redding’ti (Victoria West).
Robinson’s (Craigflower road).
Sub-office 6. -
John and Bridge streets.
Hillside Ave. and Douglas street, 
Douglas street and King's road.
King’s road and Blanchard street 
Fernwood road and Gladstone Ave. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street 
Belcher street and Cadboro Bay road. 
Richmond and Cadboro Bay roads.
Foul Bay and Cadboro Bay road»
Foul Bay and Uak Bay roads.
Davie street and Oak Bay road. 
Richmond and Oak Bay roads.

125,000 TO LOAN on mortgage on im
proved city property. Heisterman, For
man & Co., 1212 Broad St. n28

J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter. Alterations, 
rjobfflng work, repairs, etc. Address 1616 

Cook, or Phone 1309.
IF YOU WANT to sell your house, list it 

with the City Brokerage, 1319 Douglas 
street, who make a specialty of homes 
and who photograph all the houses they

a 19 tfhave for sale.

_______FOR SALE—HOUSES._______
FOR SALE—Modern 6 roomed house on 

Wilson street, Victoria West; rooms ex
tra large and well built, good dry base
ment, sewer connection, hot and cold 
water, electric light; price $3,500; one- 
third cash, balance 7 per cent. Apply 
Tel. Y481. ii 2s

JAMES BAY—3 blocks from Government 
Buildings, new, six-room bungalow,

hot air 
Apply

bath an<J pantry,. fully modern, 
furnace. 237 Michigan Street. 

233 Michigan street. dlowner. Rockland and Oak Bay av.-.jes.
Oak Bay Junction.
Stanley and Oak Bay avenues.
Yates street and Fernwood road. 
Belcher and Moss streets.
Moss street and Fairfield road. 
Humboldt street, near the hospital, 
Toronto and Young streets.
Niagara and Government streets. '■•/ 
Niagara and Menzies streets. v
Niagara' and Oswego streets.
Niagara and Montreal streets.
St. Lawrence and Montreal streets. 
Ontario street and Dallas road.
Michigan and Montreal streets. 
Michigan and Oswego streets.
Michigan and Menzies streets.
Quebec and Montreal streets.
Quebec and Oswego streets.
Quebec and Menzies streets.
C. P. R- Wharf.
McClure and Collinson streets.
Vancouver and Richardson street» 
Vancouver and Belcher streets. ^
Fort and Cook streets.
Cook street and Pandora Ave.

and Yates streets.

SOMETHING GOOD—5 room, new house, 
lot 60x12). only $1,660; act quickly. Robt. 
Wm. Clark, 1112 Government street. n2< \ »

JAMES BAY—$500 cash, balance as rent, 
buys a new, modern, 5 roopi house near 
car E. J. Dobie, 938 Government, r\2i

i

INTEND buying a home call in 
i photographs of the houses we 

have for sale: The City Brokerage, 1319 
Douglas street.

IF YOU 
and see

al9
A BEAUTIFUL. NEW, MODERN 

HOME, just outside the half mile circle, 
nicely located on a 55^foot lot. 7 rooms, 
hall, bath, very l^,rge pantry, excellent 
hot air furnace, fine full cement base
ment, 7 feet in clear, laundrÿ, gas range, 
coal range, window blinds, electric light 
fixtures, and every, detail for a home of 
comfort and convenience; can be sold 
fully furnished for immediate occupancy. 
Call and see owner, after 2 p. hi., 2607 
Work street. n28

.. ;
YOUR OWN TERMS—2 new, 6 room cot

tages on Cloverdale avenus, 4 minutes 
from car; pri- ; $3,550 each ; lots 60x196. 
They are modern and will suit you. 
Terms to suit.' Call up owner, X29$fc 
P. O. Box 86. o5 tf

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE^—Cocker spaniel dog,» well 

bred, won many prizes, price $10; owner 
cati’t keep It; Apply 441 Kingston St.

A ancouver
Pandora Ave. and Quadra street 
Quadra and Pioneer streets.
Chatham and Government street»
Z tore and Discovery streets.
Store and Johnson streets.
Bastion Square.
Old Post Offlcé.
Government and Johnson streets. 
Government and Flsguard street»
City Hail.
King Edward Hotel.
Douglas and Yates streets.

1 Dominion Hotel.
Fort and Blanchard streets.—

. View and Broad streets.
Pembc ton Block.
Fort and Government streets. 
Newspaper boxes are situated as fol

lows:
Maywood.
Robinson’s (Craigflower road).
Douglas street and King’s road. 
Caledonia Ave. and Chambers street. 
Oak Bay junction. }
Niagara and Menzies street»
Fort and Crok streets.
Old Post i. fficë.
City Gall.

iv
n23

■FOR SALE-xBay rharë, about 1,100 lb», 
suitablef- for ranch or lady to drive. 
cheap. Apply 1250 Ftsgqard. street, nZi 

FOR SALE—Yeung, well bred Jersey bull 
cheap. Apply 306,Gorge road.

YOUNG. HEAVY HORSES for sale, 
weight from, ljBOO to 1,800 lbs. J. & .W 
Milligan, Scarf, B. Ç- ■ , .
SITUATIONS WANTED-vM^LE

n29

dll

ESTATE WORK—DO you want: energetic 
young man, used to listing, sign placing 
or office? Highest credentials, Salary 
or ’commission. Box 174 P: O. n28

YOUNG MAN, 22. of neat appearance, 
wants employment" bf any kind, indoor 
or outdoors, can write well and knows 
how to hustle. Wm.:George. Y. M., C. a.

n2b
TRUSTWORTHY .MAN wants situation 

as bookkeeper, timekeeper, or any posi
tion of trust; well recommended. Apply 

, Box 876, Times Office.
FIRST-CLASS CARPENTRY, hlteratioHi 

and repairs, designs draughted, by C. 
Woolley. 1151 Princess avenue, Victoria.

n?9

•1NOTICE
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

IjX THE SUPREME COURT OF BRI*! 
ISH COLUMBIA.

PLOT OF BUILDING GROUND wanteo, 
from $5 to $1,566 cash; don’t 'waste time 
by reply unless -proof '» bargain. Box 
824. Times. .. , • „ .i;;t .n27-

WANTED—About ah acre " on r Cook, or
°* fUmPlBg Stat,n°2°8

WANTED^To rent for a period of 18 or 
24 months, five’ dr six rooitted, modern 
bungalow, on fair sized lot, carerful ten
ants, no children. Please give particu
lars and lowest rent to H.W., Box 123b
Pqst Office,__________________________________

WANTED—One or two dozen laying hens, 
common variety, March birds preferred. 
State lowest price and particulars to 
Box 920 Times Office. _____________

SECOND-HAND STOVES wanted at 
Foxgord’s. Inquire 1608 Douglas. Phone 
LI482.

Matter of Indar Singh, Deceased, 
and in the Matter of the

■ In The
Intestate,
Official Administrators’ Act.

Notice is hereby given that under an 
order granted by the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice Gregory, dated the 1st day of Novem
ber 1911, I, the undersigned, was appointed 
administrator of the estate of the above 

All persons having claims

'»r

dl
deceased.
against the said estate are requested to 
send particulars of same to me on or be
fore the 1st day of December, 1911, and all 

Indebted to the said estate are re-
n28

persons
qulred to pay such indebtedness to me
forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ this 24th day : 
of ‘:ov, 1911.

Miiiswn
WM. MONTEITH, 

Official Administrator.J

MISCELLANEOUS ROOMS AND BOARD

A Bunch of Fine Lots ’â

4

Situate on the mile circle
vj

six fine big lots, close to
Fernwood Road V

Price $5,000. Terms

John Greenwood
% Real Estate Agent 

575 Yates St. Telephone 1425

!
1

■

i;

■
■

■

i ;' m

. • m

ADVERTISEMENTS under this hçad i 
cent per.word per insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 Cents Per.word ; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 céAts per line per month. NO 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

FOR SALE—LOTS
CORNER LOT—On Park front, best site 

in Victoria for an apartment house or 
from three to four hundred rooms. 
Building lots of all sizes, Park Boule
vard, Cook and Vancouver streets, easy 
terms. Houses for sale. A great bar- 
gain in Saanich property, -the electric 
road will be there shortly; now Is- the 
time to buy. Come and see Oliphant 
about acreage or lots. Park Boulevard.

o23 f t
FOR SALE—Highly improved, picturesque 

property, largely bearing orchard, rest 
park, house and outbuildings excellent, 
not far from new car line; price $260 per 
acre less than recently paid for similar 

■ land, but unimproved, in near vicinity;
Apply$8,000 cash, balance mortgage, 

owner. Box 455, Times Office. d8

FOR SALE—Lot on Blackwood street, 
50*125, fenced, $1,400; 1-3 cash, balance 
monthly, Apply Box 829, Times. n27 

THE BEST BUY in Washington City, D. 
C. (United States Capitol), means the 
best buy in the -United States. Lots 
from $180; these will double and treble in 
value,' as demand is great". Terms, $10 
cash and $10 a month, free of interest 
for a stated period; -or 10 per cent, dis
count for cash In full within 60 days. 
£*t me tell you all about these lots and 
you will bUy. John Howshàll, P. O. Bo*
498, city.___________________"  n2s

LINDEN AVENUE—Lots from $1.700 up. 
A. W. Bridgman, 1007 Government S*.

JAMES BAY SNAPS—$1,200, on terms, 
buys a nice building lot on wide, paved 
s’reet, near car; another one. on paved 
street, $1.650. Buy one and be happy. 
E. ~J. Dobie, 918 Government. rut-

EMMA ST. AND OBED AVE.—Just oft 
Gorge road, two fine high lots, excel
lently situated for building site. $2,oOU, 

A. W. Bridgman, 1007 Gotcon terms, 
érnffiérit street.

CONTRACTORS, ATTENTION—8 loto. «JJ 
Oxford street, en bloc, for $9,600. _Law, 
Butler & Baylÿ, 1009 Government St. nzg

COOK STREET SNAP—Lot 50x235, ' near 
Hillside. $1,600, on terms; note the 
depth. May & Tlsseman,, 1203 Langley.

PANDORA AVE —One block from Doug
las, 30x120, with brick building, $26,000, 
on good terms. May & Tissern^n. n// 

COOK AND QUEEN’S—Fine double cor
ner. 102x118, $1,500 below adjacent pro
perty. May & Tlsseman, 1203 Langley.

GORGE ROAD—Lots from $2,000 up. A. 
W. Bridgman, 1007 Government St. n2V

MONEY URGENTLY NEEDED—I will 
sacrifice my lot in the. Golf Links Park, 
near Central avenue, for $675, if I can 
get my equity of $262.50 out. purchaser to 
assume agreement. Box 812, Times. nzl

WOODLAND ROAD—A valuable, full size 
lot. all cleared, near the ear line, price 
$1,000; cash $300. balance 6, 12, 18 months
Apply 1210 Wharf street.______________

PARKDALE—Two good, high lots, neàr 
Carey road. $1,200, on terms. A; W., 
Bridgman, 1007 Government St. nZ7

VERY LITTLE CASH wHl handle any 
of these lots : Wildwood Ave., 2 Jots, $850 
each. $160 cash; Ross street, 1 lot, $850, 
only $150 cash; Arnold and Stannard, i> 
lots. $850 each. $200 cash : Arnold, near 
Richardson. $1.100, only $200 cash; Wal
ton street. 2 lots. $1,200 each, $200 cash. 
Chas. R. Serjeantson, 617 Sayward Bldg. 
Phone 2979. n2s

nZ<]

4raca^arkCor?

Her Central and Laùrel. 4 lots fdr $3100, 
en bloc, only $450 cash ; corner Oliver 
and McNeil, 3 lots for $2400 en bloc, 3-4 
cash; Orchard St., 2 lots, $1.000 each, 
only $150 cash; St. Patrick, 1 lot, $850, 
only $150 cash. Chas. R. Serjeantson 
617 Sayward Bldg. Phone 2979. n28

GORGE VIEW PARK—jFour beautiful, 
grassy lots at $525 each, yearly pay
ments; best buying offered. May & 
Tisseman. 1203 Langley.

OAK BAY—Cleared lot, 50x116. price $775; 
$100 cash. Apply Box 5933. Times.

DOUGLAS ST.—180 feet at $175 per foot. 
Will seii part or whole. Easy terms. 
This price is eonsiderablv below ad
joining property. A. W. Bridgman, 1007 
Government St.__________________________ n28

FOR SALE—Business property, three lots 
on Esquimalt car line, in city, only $2,000 
each. Owner, Box 90S, Times.________n2S

HALF-ACRE LOTS in the Ciovelly sub
division. on the Carey road, a few min
utes’ walk from the car line, can be had 
on payment of $100 cash and $15 per 
month, from Law, Butler & Bayly, 1006 
Government street.

n2f

n2Y

n 27

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Girl for general house work, 

plain Cooking. Apply Mrs. A. A. Aaron- 
son. curio store, 1315 Government street.

n23

WANTED—Good English or Scotch maid, 
as working housekeeper in family of -. 
No children. Apply care secretary, Al
exandra Club, mornings. ______hz8

Apply 1422WANTED—Three salesgirls.
. Government street. ______ n27

WANTED—A matron at the Protestant 
Orphanage. Apply at the Home to^the
Matron.

WE . INVITE STENOGRAPHERS to 
register at our free employment depart
ment. We are constantly hearing of 
good positions. Remington Typewriter 
Co.. Lid.. 216 Pemberton Block. Phone

at2914.
WANTED—A reliable woman as house- 

Apply box 652maid ; no children. 
Times.

WANTED—Nurse maid. Comer Fort ana 
Stadacona. n4 tf

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TO RENT—Furnished suite; three rooms, 

with kitchen and bath. No children un-: 
: dei; 16 years. Mount Edwards, Vancou

ver St. _____________ __________  dl
FURNISHED HOUSEKEÉPING ROOMS 
• for rent in private family. 634 John

n28St.
TO LET—2 housekeeping rooms. 516 HilV»
- side avenue. _______________•________ ____
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS to let, 2858 

Douglas St.
TO LET—Two furnished housekeeping 

Maplehurst, 1937 Blanchard St-

n28

dl

roopis. n30

FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms.
Fort street. __________

^TO, RENT—Housekeeping rooms, also 
bedroom, every convenience, central. 633 

■ Elliott street. ' _________ ^27

TWO HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for 
rent, unfurnished. Apply 1004 McCtaskln 
street, bottom of Langford, Victoria 
West.

n2;

n?j

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms.
■■■ . n27„917 North Park street.

FURNISHED housekeeping! rooms, .iMH 
Yatys. «H*

LOST AND FOUND.
watch, on Wed-LOST—Gunmetal case 

:—nesday, at comer Vancouver and Patk 
Boulevard. Return to 351 Simcoe St. 
and receive, reward. 1128

FOUND—Pocket book. Describe contents 
M. L. Colvert,and pay for this ad.

Weller Bro3.. Humboldt street,
LOST—Between Oak Bay and Shake- 

speare. street, parcel containing black 
silk waist and other articles. Phone 
F1714. i U

----------- XflfB 1 i'lO-_________ _______... _
8ITUA«Q«R: WANTED—FEMALE

WOMAN t4qû^fes house work by day. 
Box 898, Times.

n27

nil

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertion's, 
2 cents pér word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cepts.

WATCH REPAIRING
A. PETCH, 1«« Douglas street Specialty 
; of English watch repairing. All kinds 

of, docks And watches repaired.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
VICTORIA WOMEN’S INDUSTRIAL 

EXCHANGE—Until further notifce Mrs. 
HalJlday-.wlH be In her temporary office. 
18 Promis Block, every forenoon except 
Saturday.

WOOD AND COAL
Foot ofJ. E. GRICE, wood and coal. 

Johnson and Wharf. Phone 148. flB

:• >' Y. W. C.- A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 

or oht ■ of employment. Rooms and 
hoard. A home from home. 7Ï# Cour
tenay street _ , "

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE—Plumbing shop, inventory' 

about $1,200; excellent opportunity. Ad-; 
dress Box 904, Times Office. _______ dl

WILL GIVE new bungalows, either here 
or in Vancduvéf, In exchange for gooa 
building lots, J. ’ Lennox Wilson, can- 
tractor, 524 Sayward Building._______. n28

RESTAURANT KEEPERS, ATTENTION 
—Furnished - restaurant to rent, now 
feeding Seventy.five men at each meal, 
furniture, dishes -and Frencll range, all 
complete, $60 a month. Apply Weetem 
Hotel, corner Discovery and Store Sto.

.FOR RENT—HOUSES_______
SEVEN RO0MEÏ) HOUSE TO RENT! 

partly furbished, hot water, electric 
light, 1 minute from car. 1047 Fisguarffi

TO LET—Nicely furnished cottages, on
. DaUas Road, bath, hot .and cold water, 

electric light.' Apply Mrs. M. R. Smith,
" 104 Dallas Rd. _______________________ n£9

i FOR SALE—ACREAGE
A SACRIFICE at- $2.200 for about 3 acre 

plot, beautiful situation, good terms. G. 
E. Hodgson, 230 Pemtjcrton Block. Phone 
2382..' ____________ _____________________

HAPPY VÀL1.KY -66 acres; house and 
buildings, furniture, sportsman’s para
dise, or good sawmill proposition, two 
million feet, fine, clean, Douglas fir, 
adjoining new C. N. Ry., two creeks, on 
main road. Price and terms, owner, A. 
Cosh 1817 Cook street, Victoria. dl)

FRONT—8 acres,SAANICH WATER „ „„
fronting on Saanich Inlet, with cottage, 
2 acres cleared, this week for $l,5uv. 
Law. Butler .& Bayly, 1009 Government
street.__________________________________ __ n _

I HAVE 21 ACRES on the car line whicii 
barga in ; $200 cash, bal- 
Box 5916, Times.

I will sell at a 
ance $100 year. n3'l

FOR SALE—A snap, 40-acre farm at 
Gordon Head, ail under cultivation, 
good soil, suitable for subdivision; good 
terms. Apply on premises to Robert 
Clark, Gordon Head Road.__________ ul

TWO'lO-ACRE PLOTS of good fruit lano, 
near Cobble Hill, beautifully situated, 
clearing not heavy, 100 to 200 trees can 
be planted at once; terms; Albert Bali. 
Manor,.. Sask. _______________  n3u

FOR SALE—ARTICLES

Hs=TOc°rs rwæmæ
854 Yates street (just pàst Library) ana 
we wHiFttit you. ;.See our dainty jar- 
diniçç^i(JiUed ^with .special fibre ana

i DarwfSWiflps; tfëézïaé, sclMas, etè., or 
! Phone 2278; 'd-’a n28

;

SAÏ.E—Chehp, ; oriè large steam 
Inquire 

n24 tt

FOR
boiler, good for green-house. 
1516 Blanchard street. -

FORD RUNABOUT FOR SALE—No
reasonable. offer refused, or will ex
change real estate. Apply 1641 Fell

<11St.
FOR SALE—Prospector’s outfit. Box 909.

Times.________ __________ _________ ’
FOR SALE—1 double-seated Surrey, three 

sets sitigie hartiess ;. also -1 square^ grand 
piano, cheap for cash. Apply 7*4 Hill 
street.n . ______

DINING ROOM SET—A set of dining 
room furniture, . sideboard, extension 
table and six chairs, all oak and in ex
cellent" condition, for sale; cost about 
$200; will be sold • for about one-half. 
Apply at 633 Simcoe street. ______________

FOR SALE—Model T Ford touring car,
■ in good gunning order. Phone, morn*
: ings. 833; or: inquire Wood Motor Com

pany. _______n28
FOR SALE—Or will exchange for city 
i lot, a 4-passenger touring car, good 

value at $700. .W. B. Revercomb, 1907
“Beimwit avegile. ___________________ _dl

FOR SÂlî^—Gladstone rig in good order. 
Apply! victoria Transfer Company. n28

n28

SALE—A second-hand office desk.
n27FOR

314 Oswego street.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER NO. 7 can 

be rented for $6 for three months. Don’t 
be without a machiné when It costs so 

| little to be business-like. Capital ma- 
chinef for students to practice on. dl

TYPEWRITER, almost new, must sell, 
for owner. Royal Typewriter Agency,
1219 Langley street.____________________ d2

BOATS FOR SALE—Flat bottom boats 
for sale, all sizes li> stock and made to 
order. Capital Jobbing Factory. 1803
Yates street -__________ ly27 tf

CORDWOOD FOR SALE—Nearly 60 cords 
of A1 wood, within, hauling distance of 

:i. the city, at $1.60 per cord. For further 
particulars apply to R. C. W., care of
P, O. Box 997, city. '______________________

901 YATES STREET—Furniture, new and 
, second-hand, bought and sold.
FOR SALE—English leather valise, $6.50; 

steamer trunk. $6: mandolin, $16; violin.
■ $8.50; shotgun.. 12 gauge, $12; ;revelver, 32. 

cal, I. r ,$3,50; double wool blankets. 
$275; opera glasses, $2.50. Jacob Aaron- 
son's new and. second-hand store, 572 
Johnson street, 6 doors -below...Govern- 
mQnt.f Vjctorja, B.. C. Phone 1747.

WOODLAND .RHODODENDRONS—Mix-.
ed, hardy, easily grown, seedlings, in 

: beautiful rosv- lilac to deep purple 
shades $6 per dozen, with flower buds

■ $7. George Fraser, Ucluelet, B. C- t>30 
FOR SALE—At—653 Yates street, pies.

cakes, bread, etc. ,Try them. Tighe, &
Wheeler,, , ___________ o20 tf

FURNJTÜBE. STOVES, ETC, J. R.' But, 
1er, 734-736 Pandora avenue. Phone 3156.

120

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Fireman, one haying he<t ex

perience with water tube boiler» pre
ferred. Applications to bé in by the 29th 
Inst, to the Superintendent, .Pemberton 
Building!. Room 416.

WANTED—A working partner -to; take 
half interest in a patent article ; which 
sells on sight;, fifty dollars capital re-

1 quired: only good canvasser need apply.

n28

per week at homo? Whole or spare time, 
Ko canvassing. I have done this. Com
menced with $5., Particulars free. 
Hope. 43 Latour street. Montreal.

ADVANCE, 
boarding hpus". 2641 Douglas street, for 
workingmen, $6 per week; bed, 25c. per 
night.

M
n23

AUSTRALIA — Australian

J19
PRIVATE board

"THE CORONA," at 2412 Douglas street. 
Bi.urd and rooms; terms moderate. 
Telephone L1B0. .

THE POPLARS—Room- and board, $1 per 
day; single meals. 2Sc.i the best in the 
city for the money. Corner Belleville 
and Government streets, one minute 
from C. P. R- dock» d7

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
: cent per word per Insertion ; 3 insertions, 
, 2 cents per word;' 4 cents per word per 

week; BO cents per line per month. No 
< ^dvertiaement for lees thaj J6 cento»

DYEWG and cleaning
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. TeL 
200. J. C, Renfrew, proprietor.__________

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
MRS. P. K. TURNER, the Exchange, 718 

Fort. Situations found, etc. Phone 1562. 
", Hours, 10 to 1 and 2 to 6. Saturdays till 

1 p. m.__________________________
Victoria employment agency—
, Help of any kind free to employers. 52b 

Jqhnson street. Phones 1264, Res. R1876.

d2l

f25
INTERNATI
: AGENCY, 1______________ _
L. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street. 

Phone 2$.

FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART, ETC.

EMPLOYMENTONAL
1406 Store street. Phone 2664.

F. LEAVER & CO., dealers In Old Coun
try Furniture, works* of art, 822 Hum
boldt. All high-class repairs. (6

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. CroWther, 816 
Whart street, behind Post Office.

■ " ' U' : ' FISH

WWL j. WRlCfLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish: ki season 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 676 
Johnson street. Phone 6t2,.-

i *!( FLOOR OILS
tMFERIAB WAXINE,. AmberIne Floor 
; Oil. Lusferiné Auto Polish. -Imperial 

Waxlne Co, Phone 1968, 540 Yatfeg St.

FURRIER
EXPERT FUR WORK of every descrip- 

Post Office Box 31, oi^y.

FRED FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur-- 
tier, 1216 Government street.

tion. Harrison,

HAT FACTORY
OLD HATS made good as new at the 

sign of the Hat, 844 View street. Phone
1342167.

HEATING ENGINEER
WEBSTER & LINDSAY, 9 Lee Block. 

Specialists in ste m and hot water heat- 
ing. Estimates given. fll

JUNK
WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, caot iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria'Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street Phone 1336.

LAUNDRY
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.— 

The white laundry. We guarantee first 
class work and prompt delivery. Phone 
1017 841 View street.

LIVERY STABLES
THE B. & S. STABLES, 741 Flsguard 

Phone 344. Livery, hacks ana 
Turniture moving a specialty.

CAMERON & CALDWELL--Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks prompt
ly attended to day or night. Telephone 
693. 711 Johnson street

street.
board.

RICHARD BRAY, Livery, Hack ' and 
Boarding Stables. Hacks 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phobia 182. 
728 Johnson street. , -, :

on short

METAL WORKS c r
Pacîfiç sheet mhtal works—

Cornice work, skylights, metal win? 
flows, metal, slate and felt roofing, hot1-; 
air furfiaces, metal ceilings, * etc. Hf09 
Yates street^ Phone 1772.

OPTICIAN
OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 

EXPERIENCE, and fine., modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blyth, 
645 Fort street. Phone 2259.

4

PAINTING
JOSEPH SEARS, painting and paper- 

hanging, etc., 2011 Douglas street. Phone 
R1653. _________ ______

FRANK MELLOR, Painting Contractor. 
1126 View street. Phone 1564. tf

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground Fire 

Clay, Flower Pots. etc. B, C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets Victoria, B. C. __ _______________

PAWNSHOP
MONEY LOANED on diatnohds, Jewel- 

A. A. Aaron-lery and personal effects, 
son, corner Johnson, and Broad.

PICTURE FRAMING
FRAMING -eatly^done,^PICTURE 

reasonable prices.
Douglas street, near Yates.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
SANITARY plumbing and heating in ail 

branches. Special rates to contractors. 
Scott & Sinclair, cor. North Park and
Cook Sts. Phone 2409. _________

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO., 714 Yates 
street. Phone T296S.

ROQK BLASTING
3. PAUL, contractor fto rook blasting. 

942 Pandora street.-Victoria, B. C. , dlfl

ROOFING sc;

Jr. B. TUMMON. slate, tar and gravel 
roofer, asbestos slate; estimates; fur
nished. Phong L2098. 523 HtHzlde Av$-i(

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office 

1826 Government street. Phone 662.
; Ashes said garbage removed. _________

SECOND HAND STORES
SECOND-H 4D CLOTIIEg, furniture,-: S8ieaT^1ûn^SimaÂ^
i letter» D. Atkinson, MOt Blanchard 

street. ; cu
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS 
.WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boota and shoes, car
penters' tools, pistols, shotguns, trunk» 
valises, etc. Fhbher dr send a card and

! we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. C Phone 1747.

r* STOVES
HIGHEST ■ PRICES PAID for second-' 

hand cook stoves. Kerr, 1826 Govem- 
: ment street., , , . . - .e,

TRUCK AND DRAY
NIAGARA TRANSFER—Truck arid ;éx- 

press. Phones 2892, L2327. W’ilklnson Bros.

JEPSEN’S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. 
843 Michigan street. Furniture and 
piano movers, expresses and truck»

JEEVES BROS, furniture and piano 
movers, 2523 Rose street. Phone L1574.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone,.1798. .

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE—Repairing 

a specialty. Moody Block. Phone 2326.

VACUUM CLEANING
THE DUSTLESS VACUUM CLEANER 

will clean everything in your home at 
an exeentlonally cheap rale. H. Mercer, 
1603 Jubilee street. dll

WINDOW CLEANING
IF YOU WANT your windows cleaned, 

contracts taken. Phone U382. The Island 
Window Cleaning Co., 731 Princess Ave.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this h«* V 
cent per word per insertion; 3 insertioM. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month, NO 
advertisement for lees than 10 cents» .

ART GLASS 1 i
A. F. ROY’S ART GLASS. LEADED 

LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, schools, 
public buildings, private dwellings. 
Plate and fancy glass sold. ^-Ssafies 
glased- Special terms to contractors- 
This is the only firm In Victoria jmat. 
manufactures steel côred lead for I«wea 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly 
bars. Works and store, 915 Pandora Ave. 
Phone 594._________ : f--

AUTOMOBILE SPECIALISTS
MANUFACTURERS, rebuilders, bodies, 

gears, springs, tops, upholstering; paint
ing a specialty. B. C. Auto Top Cp., 
Pembroke and Douglas. ..

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS
MAF'tiÔC

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT &
1213 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors Itt- 
struments and jdrxwlng office supplies,

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
THE ONLY SHOE MACHINES thqt have 

proven satisfactory are the Champion, 
made expressly for shoe repairing. Try 
them. Hibbs. 3 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Bti- Theatre.

BUILDING SUPPLIES o ■ '
WASH SAND AND GRAVEL. ; general 

teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and single horses for sale. l-W. 
Svmons. 771 Johnson street. Telephone
911.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
FHE THOMAS CATTERALL CD.. L»1Y 
-Building In all its various branches.

921 Fort street, aboveHead office, — 
Quadra. Phone 820. rvv X

J. L. PUNDERSON & CG. We hmdsO 
money to build. Plana, specitica.tioii . 
Bungalows a specialty. Corner Fort.. 
Quadra streets. Phone 2926.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JGBBIWt 
FACTORY—-Alfred Jones, builder And 
contractor. Estimates given on houass, 
buildings, fence work. 
decorating, alterations, etc. 1003 Yates 
street. Office Phone L1828. Res. H1003.

W. EXTON. Builder and General Jobbing 
Contractor. Cottage homes our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates furnished 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alterations. 922 Mason at. 
Phone R3K4. ________

W F. DRYSDALE, contractor and
Finishingbuilder. Estimates given, 

lumber, mouldings and shingles In stock. 
Prompt attention. 1033 North Park St; 
Phone 642. 124

R. W. ROPER. 812 Fort street, carpenter, 
fobbing work, repairs all kinds, roofs, 
fences, platforms, shelving and general 
Inside work, or outside repairs; pri<--s
reasonable. Address or call._____________

LOOK—Contractor and builder. All kinds 
of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parker,
71 etreat. Phone 1864.___________

W. DTTNFORD & SON. Contractors 
and Builders. Horses built on the In
stallment plan. Plans, specifications and 

Ÿ estimates. 223 Pemberton Block. Phone 
- 2315. . >

E. RAWLINGS.
Carpenter and Builder,

907 Richmond Ave.. Victoria. B. C. 
Estimates Given. Prices Réâsonable.

BEVERAGES
VICTORIA BOTANIC BEVERAGE CO.— 

Non-excisable, health-giving drinks. 
Fruit wines a specialty. Phone R2977.

BOOK BIN D ERS AND RU LE R6>r
O. J. B. LANE—All classes of bookbind

ing; loose leaf forms a specialty, for any 
style binders or files.
Phone R1940.

614 Courtney,

BUSINESS EXCHANGE
BUSINESS CHANCES, leases, trades, 

rents, stores, hotels, other property. 
Phone 1717. 
change. Green Block, 1214 Broad street.

Dominion Business Ex-

CARRIAGE BUILDERS
I. J. J. FISHER—All kinds wagori" re

pairs, horseshoeing. Horses and buggies 
for sale. 642 Discovery St. Phone 3160.

CHAFE & JONES, corner Fort and 
Blanchard streets. Carriage biiildtrg 
and rubber tyres repaired. _____

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEY AND FURNACE CLEANERS. 

Empty houses cleaned ready for occupa
tion. O’Brien & Murphy. Phone 2126.

A. LLOYD, chimney and furnace cleaner. 
Phone F21S3. Prompt and clean. d?t

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective tues 
fixed, etc. • Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1019. -

CLEANING AND TAILORING
THE "MODERN” CLEANING, DYEING, 

pressing, repairing. Try the new, thé 
up-to-date, the "Modern” way. 1310 
Government street, opposite the Grand. 
Phone 1887. Four free car tickets with 
each order of $1.00 or more brought, to
us.

GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson street. 
Just east of Douglas. Phone X. 1967-

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
HENSON & CO., 1009 Douglas street. For 

concrete block fences, basements, side
walks, anything in concrete. JBhone LWliL

T. Ü DAVIES, 1428 Myf'tla ,*treet, 
Oakiands Floors, foundation*, - walks, 
etc. Phone R9O0.

JOHN P. MORRIS, septic tank» founda- 
tions, floors, walks, etc- P. Oi Box 41. - 
Pl.Onc F20Q. ______________________________

COLLECTIONS.
VICTORIA COLI.ECTIONS AND IN

VESTMENTS, collects debts and rentals. 
Room 223, Pemberton Bldg. D- E. Prult,
Mgr.________________ - _________  _________

BAD DEBTS COLLECTED everywhere. 
No collection—no charge. American- 
Vancouver Meroantlle Agency. B6 Hast- 
ings street west, Vancouver. B. C.________

CUSTOMS BROKERS
KING BROTHERS customs and general 

brokers. Office phone 1362, Res. R1E76. 
Room 3, Sweeney *’• McConnell Block,
1010 '.angley street._______________ _____

DOUGÀLL & MeMORRAN, brokers, real 
estate, insurance. 4 MahOn Block, nJJ 
Government, St. Phon^.1909; Re» L1097. 

McTAYISH BROS., customs broker»' Out 
of town correspondence solicited.
Fort street. Phonë 2615., , .

ALFRED M. HOWELL. Gustoni Broker. 
P Drwarding and commission Agent, 
R^al Estate. * Promis block, 1006 <^>v- 
emment Telephone 1501: Reg^à RloH-

DECORATORS ^ r
JOHN O BUTLER, decorating; artist 

Frescoing exclusively. Inferior, scenic 
and mural decorations. Res.T Cook and 
Queen’s Ave. Phpne 1$46. , ; --

MELLOR .BROS, LTP.-t-Wall ..papers, 
paints, oils, plate glas» Orders prompt
ly fined. Phone 812. 711 View street.

DRY CLEANING
HERMANS, Frencn dry cleaners, 

Yates street. Alterations on ladies and 
gentlemen’s garments our 
Goods called for and delivered. Phonfc
1686.

ELECTRICIANS
CARTER & McKBNZIE. practical elec- 

triclaiip and contractors. Telephone aPd 
me tor work a specialty. A complété line 
of mantles, grates and tile» Telephone 
710. c. H. F. Darter, L2770. C. L Me- 
Kenzie, R266T.
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- w"d’0.-H. ROCHFORT, architect. Suite 
im emberton Block. Phone I8M. j21

Tr^sE M. WARREN, architect, 414 Saÿ-
’ Vard Building. Phone 3097.________________
, BUTTERFIELD, architect, Drake 

Bldg, 1414 Douglas. Phone 342.
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Hardware
„,7T oqn JOHN. Architect. 221 Pember-

SriKüü
„ WATKINS, Architect, 
and 2, Green Block. Cor. 
Trounce At®. Phones 2138

C. ELWOOD 
Rooms 1 
Broad and 
and L1398._____

K S. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Block, 1006 
Government street. Phone 1489.

CHIROPOPV _______
MRa CAMPBELL, Queen’s Hairdressing 

Parlors. Fort street.

jpNSULTING ENGINEER
WINTERBURN, M. I. N. A. For 

classes Wednesday 
Phone

\V. G.next examination, 
evenings. 516 Bastion Square.
1531. "* >’

COM 1ERCIA' COLLEGES
BUSINESS INSTITUTE, 724 

Thorough courses in ail 
■Individual in-

•ICTORIA 
Fort street.
structfon “by Capable and experienced 

students may enter at any 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone

teachers, 
time. 1- 
2255. f7

DENTISTS
°JewehBmofk. ^on^Yates and .Douglas 

streets, Victoria, B. Ç. Telephones: 
Office, 557: Residence, 122.

DR W. F. FRASER, 73 Yates street. 
Garesche Block. Phone 261 Office 
hours, 9.30 a. rn. to 6 p. m.
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Dental Burgeon,

FLORISTS

■s.snaB'ag
tions a specialty. Bulbs, shrubs, plant» 
flowers. ____________ __

HAIR DRESSING ____
MRS. M. STANNER, hairdresring par

lors, 727 Fort street. Phone 2135. >1

LANDSCAPE GARDENING.
:r

AWAY c PEDERSEN, landscape and jobbing 
gardener ; tree pruning and spraying a 

61? Francis avenue. Phonespecialty.
1.2486. n30

LAND SURVEYORS

ith Died 
he Here

GREEN BROS, BURDEN & CO, civil en
gineers, Dominion and B. C. land sur-.

114 Pembirton Block, Branch 
Fort George anaveyors,

offices in Nelson,
Hazeltcn.

GORE & McGREGOR. British Columbia 
Land Surveyors and Civil Engineers. J. 
Herrick McGregor, manager, Chancery 
Chambers, 52 Langley street. P. O. Box 
152. Phone L504. Fort George Office, 
Second avenue; J. F. Templeton, man
ager. '■■■■• 1 te

:o

illy.) - 
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away this 

Lspltal. Al- 

rears of age 
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phock to his 
MiBldered to 
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LEGAL
C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc. Law 

Chambers, Bastion street, Victoria., 
MURPHY. FISHER & SHERWOOD. 

Barristers, Solicitors, etc. Supreme ,nd 
ExchCduer Court Agent» practice In 
Patent Office and be lore Railway Com
mission. Hon. Charles Murphy, M. P. 
Harold Fisher. L. P Sherwood, Ottawa,
Ont.

of the late 
ï represent- 
parliament 
was known 

i brilliance 
•eat deal for

MEDICAL MASSAGE
MRS. EARSMAN. electric light baths, 

1008 Fort St. ■ Phonemedical massage. 
B1965.

MINIATURES
B22 at Wind- 
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'll ARLES BUDDEN—Miniatures for
k kets. brooches, etc. ; - photos colored, 
,..n sizes, at all prices, or enlarged; hand- 
I-airited progt-ammes, menus and 
mur.iai cards of all descriptions; illum
inated addresses. Christmas orders 
ri'ould be placed no-.'. See,show, case in 
entry Studio. 1011 Government St. n3'J

cere-

MUSIC
BRASS BAND INSTRUCTION—Pupils 

P. T. Timms; 1138 Pandorareceived.
avenue. d!6

ARTIST'S SOLO VIOLINS, old and new. 
Hows rehaired. J. Gilbert, 325 Douglas.

MANDOLIN, banjo, piano and fancy 
dancing taught by Miss Lilian Winter-
’ ::-n. Plione 1531. __________ ...

BANJO—Expert tuition. D. Cameron, 425 
John Street. Rock Bay. Phone L2202,

d 6
M ESIC—Plano and violin only. Dr. J. J. 

MU r high resumes tuition on Sept. 1. 
Vaearicles. Address 964 Mason street.
city. a34 if

PHOTOGRAPHER.
WILFRED GIBSON, photographer, 626 

Yates street. Phone 2024. 321

PIANO TUNING.
ht, retiring 
kart in pub- 
[ the; direct 
who, before 
I parliament, 
Lnd Leglala- 
1 representa- 
of the two 

k Council of 
knfederation. 
tr.and presi- 
Ell from 1872

C. P. COX, piano and organ tuner, $15 
Caledonia avenue. Phone L3173. f7

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS E. O’ROURKE, public steno

grapher, 418 Pemberton Block. Tel 2502.
321

MISS M. G. THOMSON, 505 Saywaro 
Building. Phone 2988 Dictation, cor
respondence, legal work, copying, etc.

SHORTHAND
ShorthandSHORTHAND—The Royal 

System (Pitman’s Simplified) taught in 
three months by expert London teacher; 
legibility and rapidity assured; also 
evening classes. The Royal Stenographic 
School, Room 426 Sayward Block. Phone 
KOI.

in Victoria 
here, 
birth of hi» 
h, who sur
it his son at 
Two sisters

His

"IORTHAND SCHOOL. 1109 Broad St.
tvpewrlting. bookkeeping.

E. A.
Shorthand, 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. 
Macmillan, principal.

.NELLES. TURKISH BATHS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT; good accom-

821 Fort.Times pub- 
tl dispatch

modatton and attendance. 
Phone 1836.
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LODGES
’ COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 2, l7~0. Oi F. ! 

meets evetT Wednesday evening . at y 
o’clock In Odd Fellows’ Hal!. Douglas 
street. R. W. Fawcett. Rec. Sec., 237 
1 nvornm*mt street.

COURT CARIBOÔTno. :43, I. O. O. P., 
meets the second and fourth Monday or 
each month in K. of P. Hall, corner of 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
brothers welcome. J. W. H- King, Rec. 
Becy. E. P. Nathan, Fin. Secy.

K OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge, Friday, 
K. of P. Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandora 
St*, j. L. Smith. K. of R. & 3. Box 544.

VICTORIA, No. 17, K. of P.. meets at 
K. of P. Hell, every Thursday. E. C. 
Kaufman. K. of R. & S. Box 164.

A O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, 
No. 5935, meets at Foresters’ Hall, Broad 
street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday» W. F.
Fullerton, Secy.
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INCREASE 25 T 
CENT ON J

Vendors Allege G 
Animals, Feet 

livery Novi

(From Thursdi
The mill: trust is 

.gain in an Increase i 
6 art! clmost necessary 

the last few days 
receiving circulars 
prices which are to 
and after to-morrow, 
waa increased on A 
milkmen stated that 
•ncy might not stop 
not done so.

The Information cm 
In a small circular, < 
suing his own find di 
prices in some cases, 
hatided to the custon 
en the route, and of 
the irate householder 
do any good. While a 
tton is individual tin 
that really it is cono 
would seem to he per 
this idea, from the fa< 
all the vendors have 
time to make the lncn 
Ing of their vivid ret 
time the milkmen inc 
their hand as a comb: 
vertteement of increa 
brought them within

coni

criminal law.
The prices which tl 

; milk supply have laid 
: acted from their vied
' lows:

The price for one p 
! at $2 a month, which 

of 12% per cent, on tj 
prior to Aug. 1.

For two pints a das 
23 to $3.50, or 16 2-31 
gust, consumers are j 
tp pay $3.75 or $4. acJ 
their milkman is, whiJ 

j of-from 7 to 14 per cen 
prices, while It is from 
i4MEgrl&afi tÿan the- J 

| months ago.
The price for three j 

i creased from $4.50 to $ 
to be $5.50 and $6.00, a 
Individual or company] 
Increase in August am 

I cent, on the previous 
prebent rise is from 5 I 
the fall price. Consuml 
tity will have to pay I 
least 22 per cent, mon 
cases 33 1-3 per cent! 
did up to the end of J]

Some of the milkmen 
$7 a month for four d 
for five pints and $10 j 
most of them put the] 
ties over three pints I 
cents a quart Instead J 
eents, or an increase 1

Where eighteen pint! 
given for a dollar, or I 
about -eleven cents a I 
be but sixteen given he] 
rate of 12% cents a qn 
111 price of over ten pen 
Who buys his milk at ] 
for a pint a day, if hJ 
will have the satisfae] 
that he is paying for | 
■something over thirtee]

Some of the circulai 
been sent around annJ 
fact of the increase ail 
In others the vendors 
which to their minds j] 
their action, alleging a 
•cost of production anl 
fewer and dearer dairy I

FIRE FOLLOWS E

Kansas City, Mo., No 
suit of a gas explosion
five-story building in i 
■downtown district 
■a time the entire bush 
threatened.

The .floors of the burn 
-occupied by a billiard pa 
alley owned by John IC 
baseball catcher.

VESSEL PROS 
FOUNDERED

Large Quantities c 
Signtèd onj 

Superio
4

Sault Ste. Marie, M 
"That some vessel was 1
trie storm of Tuesday o: 
is the theory of marine 
ti»e reports of wreckagi 
point: The si earners V 
1er arrived last pighl 
Passing through large 
short timber.

Some think the unfor 
>he Jay Gould, which 
had a ' cargo of short 1 
not been reported.

are eonfirnTf
booth, , ^ . at-to the ion 
foima^'h resting place
known as the “graveya
or- in the nighborhex 

a"d Vermillion 
than

more l> 
any other olai

. ^ -mm.
E# fc :s^W-

w m- - - - •?-v- l12 <'-• ■M===== ■= Afoar disciples of the Nation- 
18 enunciated hold important 
i in Premier Borden's cabinet.

ft-• M

KAMLOOPS HYDRO- 
ELECTRfc PROJECT

trial, she refused trail and will remain 
in jail until the trial.

Miss Marmer paid under protest a 
fine and costs of repairing the win
dows of a government building which 
she had smashed.

Miss Harmer explained that. her 
father was seriously ill and on that ac
count she would pay rather than go to

-i i 1
A '■/ tr*-t 

: i wtaSes mwgmmwm,__ mm. mmmmw
L As much colonial autonomy as is 
jçsistept „wlth .limintalning. the, tie | , 
ith the mother country. This. heads 
i the dream of a cenjrai imperial 
ififament legislating wholly, ,.or in A?" 

B||Bp. MBBUHHIWWIBBL - .-'fMfctpb different members of the
MfifYihpf of flrSDniZfltion SeV-S British Empire. It does away with ap- 
wremoer ot urgumzauun o<ay t> ^lg t6 the jUdlCiai committee of the

- Campaign Likely, to Be . . finperlal Privy Council, except in cases
-. . • of constitutional clash between the

Federal and Provincial pbwebsr It also 
means that Ôanada should be consult
ed in * negotiating any treaty that In-

:,

•IVys -«sow: vue. ’ ■
«SSSdsSf&û iSl

î-----h. •• • » »• : ■
Hams (B. C ), per lb. .
Bacon <B. C.), pef lb.
Hams (American), per lk. .......
Bacon (American), per 1».

^TDLr°T ar)' p*r lb' ••■••-16
Pork, per lb. ............... ^
Mutton, per lb.   .

.97%;:
l>;>(?

-■ itty ^
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»»Missionaries Tell of Outbreak 
at Sian Fu—-Many Killed 

by Brigands

MESSAGES ARE * J 

-RECEIVED FROM CHINMf

Council Decides to Submit 
- By-law- Providmg-for 

$300,000

N
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MENGLISH SOCCER LEAGUE,

~ ; Started In VictoriaLondon, Nov. 26.—The following are 
results of to-day's association league 
football games: .25

, , volves her interests.
Vancouver, Nov. 2*6.—That Abér- j; X Canadian militia for Canadian 

deen, Wash., will shortly be compelled defence, not for * aggression or partiet- 
to acknowledge the right of any man patibn in the Empire's wars.

3. No Canadian navy and no Cana
dien* contribution To the British navy 
for these reasons: Because a Canadian 
navy, under constitutional restraint of 
the Canadian parliament, could not act 
quickly enough to be of any use; be
cause a Canadian contribution to the 
British navy is taxation without 
representation ; because England de
fends her own trade when she defends 
Canadian trade on the high seas, only 
one-seventh of- the shipping cleared at

r-
i

First Division.
Blackburn Rovers, 4; Woolwich Ar

senal, ,0. — ^
Bury, -I;- Bolton Wanderers, 3.. 
Liverpool, 0; Preston North End, I. 
Manchester United, 3; Aston Villa, 1. 
Middtesborough, 3; Oldham Athletic,

g.iLamb, hlndquarter 
Lamb, forequarter
FeaJ. per lb. ..........
Suet, per lb...............

British Foreign Office Will Pro
vide All Possible 

Protection

, Pekin, Nov. 25.—Missionaries arrtv- 
Pekin from Tung Chow Fu, 60

Kamloops. Nov. 24.-^-An important 
special meeting of the council 
held in the council roem to. discuss 
the reports of engineers on the hy
dro-electric project at the Barrier 
river. The detailed report of M. Her
man of Herman Sc Burrell and also 
a supplementary report from Mr. Nqtts. County, 2; Sheffield. United, 0. 
Dutcher was read, kfter which a Sheffield Wednesday, 4; Bradford 
lengthy discussion topk place among City, 2. •- -
the aldermen. No action was taken Sunderland, 1; Manchester City,. 1. 
on the reports Tottenham Hotspur, 1; Newcastle

■ „ ".aS,, ^ Lm»«h Albion. Kv„,oa

î£ SJtàÜSi S 5: : S.C-.
by the addition of a new . reservoir, Barnsley, 4; Gainsborough Tritr-i 
and installation of a centrifugal pump ity, 0.
in thé present power -house' which Birmingham 0, Bristol 0.
is to act as an auxiliary to the Bar- - Blackpool L Chelae# 0.

• rise, plant- or submit a bylaw .to raise Bradford 1, Leicester- Fosse L : •
- funds to cover .the. entire jtrpject. Derby County 5. Leeds City. 2.:

Mr. Herman's report differs in Fulham 1, Wolverhampton Wander- 
important features from That of ers 1.

Glossop 0, Notts Forest 0. .....
Huddersfield Town 0, Clapton Ori

ent10. •
Hull City 1, Grimsby Town 0. -
Stbckton. County 0j Burnley S, ■ .

• Southern League. .
- Queen’s Park Rangers 2, Brighton
and Hove Albion 0. ^

Brentford 6, Stoke 1. - ■
Exeter-City 0, Coventry City ».

- New Brbmptdn 0, Leyton 2.
Watford $, ^Norwich City.il. - -,
Reading 2, Crystal Faiabe ». Z__l_ . [ 
Plymouth At{prl6 L ^outhsinipton .0- ■ \ 

rMilhvaH Athletic 0, Northampton 4. 1

-1* 3was ing: In _.
miles north of Siân Fu, give accounts 
ot the recent revolution in the province 
of Shen SI, where the anti-foreign 

declared its intention Ço ex-

„..r
Farm ProduceR ^ to address püblic gatherings on the 

Streets owing to the campaign i)f i»- 
armed resistance inaugurated ., tiji 

members of the Industrial Workers 
of the World, was the opinion express
ed at the I. W.- W. headquarters here 
this morning. 1 v ,, ,. '......
■ In'answer, to a general call, members 

: It of the organization have been going 
down from -Vancouver-for- a couple of

190 days and the total number:.from this ... ___
City who have signified their willing- T3a»adtan ports being Canadian; he

re ness-to assist tn-the demonstration, at .pause Canada actively assists the Em
ut Aberdeen, was .giver, this morning .by, pire with her trans-continental rail- 
7-*s. one of the secretaries as in the neigh- ways, which put the -British, military 

borhood of 409,-although he was un- system three weeks nearer the Pacific, 
nbteTo my-bew-many-.actuatiyHeft or ocean than any other route; because 

w vrere preparing to go south. any trouble Canada is liable to get into
L».’- TWe have our eyes on Victoria.’; with the, United States or Europe te 

t tE said one of the offleeri pf the organisa- due to he.r connection with Great Bri- 
.UQi tion. “There public speaking by I. W.; tajn;- because Canada is a good field 

W—éipfttoeahas bêén-restrietod -to onei Hritish^investor, for whom the
lO»!|street Corner in the city while other HrltlsH navy is largely supported; lie-liffsessKsr mgmjissx. s ~ asr. S5S sras1*i Aiture-" expensive; because as long as a miony

: 1 ' te a cbibny. it is entitled. to the pro-'
, r. k-qr ^Trouble. ,. ^,... ^ tebtion of the mother ir.untry; because

Aberdeen, Wash.. Nov. 25. -Five luin-. Britain’s nàVy is "Britain’s need for 
A3_. dred extra po^ce, armed with : »xe-; jHfl5àaH*s*Wbr»-'wide trade, and those 

3S.00®45.ff’j handles-And policemen’s . cLuhs^-willt whô damée should pay the piper,
■<&[ again patrol the streets of Aberdeen t«K A * The : Safeguarding of provincial 

42.9»; night to prevent riots of I. W. W.i Autonomy against the encroachments: 
«•90 members. A spdciaV .cstjl .tesuq^ Utisj 0f Ihe central power: The Supreme 
•5S; afternoon, for special jmftcejmen. at 6.3» Qtiirt* ’àt USHada Should han-e jurtsdlc- 

’k’ PÿâSck tp-ntght at (.he city hall, where: thwi only in cases involving more than 
jyi fïrstYù<‘tiens will be given them.- It. qne province.

may be necessary to-close all the sa-i 5. Maintaining the rights of mlnoVl- 
loons again to-night, as was done last, ’tiës^iépârate schools And the French 
night. _ , ; i language.’

The s^iwls tô-d»yjàre èiasât irl^all, g 'Miire Immigration encouragement: 
I. W. ms^N-k^,T&rrlemqnstratW: to.,Thrtfty French^^ and Belgian peas-; 
were nig^,_Uut8 far-.-Threats, <to JSer; Ants, and less to Old World slum 
stroy Mayor Park’s home are without; gamrings/ Illiterate Galicians, ' and 
foundation,? -bul a xpecial-: guard will: sqcf, Leavening the West with a good 
again be; pladed _ there. to present any stor<k from the older provinces.

a, T; a^ssssrssss ssrst
çested during last evening s disorders; wateK powers for the benefit of the 
were escorted l„ the city limita this petip[e Getting more profit for the 
morning, given u loaf of bread and or- public Out of Crown lands and forests, 
dered out of to*ti With a warning not 
td return. -

' ' Ri’GRy IN ENGLAND.

Lorxdôn, Î’îov. 25. —Following are 
suits bt Ruiby matches played to-

HarléQulhs 36, Greys Hospital 12.
Blackheath 16, Oxford University 6.
Bedford 5, London Welsh 3.
Durham 11, Lancashire 6.
Mostly 6, Richmond 0.

n..--------- r     r1—7
NOVELIST'S DEATH,

Hew* York, Nov. 25.—The death from 
haustion of Miss Avi Smith Jackson, nov
elist and short story writer, was announc
ed here to-day. She died at her home 
after haying nursed her mother, who is 
ill with pneumonia? day and night, until 
the crisis of the sickness safely passed.

Although Miss Jackson was a prolific 
writer she dièd penniless, and"'k charitable 
organization will have charge, of the 
funeral and take care of the mother and 
sister.

Fresh Island Eggs 
Butter, Cowlchan 
B'utftr. Victoria ...
Butter Salt Spring 
Butter*. Ip^sÇern Townships 
‘ ard. %.,«•«*-.> :

wmrn

:

o. element
'terminate foreigners, Christians and 
Manchu, but only partly succeeded. A 

Thé relHîl general at Siàn Fu, theÿ 
say. Issued a proeiusmation to tife peb-, 
pie not to harm merchants, foreigners 
or non-coinbatant Çh^iese, lput ;only U* 
destroy Manchus. The Manchus there-: 
upon prepared for defence within theié 
own' walled seciiSn- of the «W.-
withstood an attack by a mob made per sack
up of sttidents" and soldiers, but ifi an r""" BÜn"
attaek the next day nearly all the gal.ten , pe|! ^c‘k ........V.............

Manchu» were slain. v kmovo- Uilllrtg Co.. Hun-
According to the missionaries, , Abe ,„rhtn per bbl. . ....................... T.M:

CiUnesbi Informed them' that horrible l ake of Woods, per sack ..........
barbarities aeeompanied -tbb slaughter., fjeija Of- Weeds. b> bbi. .......
Tme Mahcltu wofnen were spared and .Calgary *fem*»rla*<. per sack .. 
carried off by Chinese officers and sey Calgary Hungarian, per W. ...
^lers - Wnderby. per sack ............... a.........

, Aftag the massacre the.. revoluti^ ^«Ty. per^hl: ,..4.,..
is.ts neglected to properly police the Pastry Flour».
cltyi and bandits pIündqrad ^hopA abd ,^‘Ve- Bell ------- ---------v
demanded modey pf the ..Inhabitants.; ^Hd* ..............""
They burned the school, of the Bcandlq- Vanco„Vi,r’ r,fiab^„ Ate.ï" -Wnd 
avIan-Chlna Alliance mtoslon .and kill- ■ nt^
ed Mme. Beckman and other teachers,* ra-iffis, Bnov per sack ...........
A..missionary. fi>.as_woupided, but sne-i - - -,■ ■ Grain,
deeded: in rescuing a .number of. the. 
sçfeol. children. "tPWéîhë ’ rebels re
stored. order l h.ey. decapitated many of 
the" outlaws.

During., the disorder 
Baptist mission was threatened, dwjt: 
not attacked? When the missionaries 
left Tung Chow Fu the rebels 
tlnued: to administer the etty capably, 
but brigands Swarmed' throxigliûüt' the 

The country people near

Toronto, Nov. 25.—Three cablegrams 
and a letter were received from China 
this morning, all containing good news 
and exploding the reports that two Am
erican missionaries had been murdered 
while working in the Interior 
Chang Tu.

Rev, T. E- Egerton Shore, foreign 
-mission secretary of the Mt&hodlm 
church in Canada, received the 
jng cablegram from Shanghai: “There 
are only a few missionaries at Chung 
Klang* under the protection^^^H^H 
thoritles, who are doing their utmost 
The -latest Information from Chang To 
waa dated the first week in November, 
when they were all quite safe.”

Rev. Dr. McKay, of the Presbyterian 
church, received a telegram 
Montreal as the result of a cable ar 
riving there, stating that the Presby
terian missionaries were safe and vu 
quiet in Honark.’

“We are most gratified at the cables 
received tq-day showing that not only 
ail of the missionaries 
Chang Tu are safe at Shanghai, iu,< 
especially that we have a message 
from â^Sibgbal from the. missivnari.. 
in Chang i^u.,dated the first week it, 
'November they are safe and well,” 
stated Rev, Mr. Shaw this morning 
‘"These cables contradict all of tt ■ 
Sensational .reports which have appeu ; 
ed' in the,.press from Shanghai >t„ ■ 
New Yorlt, which suggested that son 
missloixaries had been killed.”

:2o

it
n_ - .ua : , Hungarian Flour. 
>^M*’s Royal Household, per 
-aarit--, ..........

A-Svie’s Royal Household. - per
'■’■ -btii’-v..........................

follow-

of the au-

i-"S-'.SWgÇ. ___
Mr. Dutcher and he estimates the 
cost of construction- per horse power 
at a higher figure than Mr. Dutcher. 
The cost ot consumption as eetima- 

, ted .by.- Herman is as follows: Hy
draulic development $67,650, power 

Iplant- $55.500. transmission line per 
mile- $1.080—45 mHes—$43,600, tele- 
phone_$500. two. sets .stepdowii trans
formers $16.000, right, of way $4,100, 

;J13'5 miles of wire costing $19,645. 
Interest and sale of bonds and con- 
tlngblicies brings the total cost up 
To,$$.65,825. or. .$,163. per horse pow- 

_ The pipe llriev and- lon’g trans- 
mission will raise. the cost, above the 
average, bj.it the work' should be de
signed for enlarging- the capacity and 

. in his- report -he-had kept that . point 
In view. ’ . . .

. Duteher’s supplementary report 
contained another proposal to de- 
veipp 10,000 horse pow,er, 2,000 in
itially, by. moving the plant a mile 

• higher up and obtaining a 400-foot 
head. The cVvered concrete ditch he 
considered a very sound and econom
ical proposition but the cost would 
probably . be prohibitive.

Aid. Rushton moved that the city 
solicitor jb^e .instructed to prepare the 
«eeeeeary papers-fe- record- -the water 

« on - the Barrier -from -the bridge to a 
point seven miles above, and also 
secure storage rights on the lakes.

from

>

î.*,
outsideus:

?■-1 i;

W-heat. -chtrken feed, per ton,.
-Wvmt, pa< ,4%-^. , -srÿsjvTSK
Whole Corn ..
Cracked Corn
Gats .........
Crushed- Oats -
tolled Oats <B. & K ). 7-lb sk..

rtoll»d,Oats.(B. & K ). 20-!b. sk.
Roil 3d Oats (B. & K.l. 40-lb. sk. 
tolled Oats.(B. .A K.). 80-lb. sk.

OtUmeai. 1Mb. sack .........
Qvtmeal, 50-lb. sack ......
Rolled .Wheat. 19 lb?. ....
.’racked Wheat. 10 lbs. ..
Wheat Flakes, per packet 
VU;ole Wheat Fiour. 10 It».
Craham dour, 10 lbs...............
Ira ham Flour.50 lbs. .........

Feed.
Hajr (baled), per ton ...............  30.00^23.00
Straw, per ton . s 
‘iidillings. pet oi. 

ran, p3h ton ...
■jrouhd Feed, fier ton .......
Shorts ......................

1 ;.vr:r/.er.
the English ,.v.; Westham- Uhited 6r,'; Swindon Town 

Bidstdl Rovers 2, Tidton 1.

Scottish League games

*
■it
j con-

V*0’
8.60 :I « Glasgokr, Nov. 26’.—To-day’s Scottish 

league games resulted as follows:
- Hearts of Midlothian, 1; Aberdeen, 2. 

Airdribhtàns, 0 ; .Greenock Morton, 1. 
Motherwell, 3 ; Celtic, 2. "
Clyde, 1 ; Hibernians, 0.
ICHmartlock, 1; Ounidee, 0.
Glasgow Rangers, 7r Hamilton Aca

demicals, ft. -r- - -?
Third Lanarak, 1; Falkirk, 2.
Ralth Rovers, 3; Partick Thistle-, 2- 
Paisley St. Mirren, 2;

Park, 0.

J .Mlsatonaries Protected.province.
Tung Chinv Fu organised and captur
ed and killed many of the robbers.

Another party arriving in Pekin from 
southern Shen .St believe the Sian Fu 
missionaries will be unable, to get 
away, owing to thé condition of the 
roads. This party was attacked when 
on the way hither by 20 highwaymen, 
who badly beat Dr. Bloom, a Swedish 
missionary, who was. In advance Of the 
refugees, and they slashed his wife 
with sabres. They declare that 14 sol
diers, who weifd escorting the party did 
hot, once lift their rifles against the 
outlaws.

The party also gives an account of a 
inassacre at Tung K.wan. . Brigands 
posing as revolutionists captured and 
looted. the town, killing 2,000 of Its in
habitants. Imperial troops then re
captured the place, killed 1,090. of the 
brlgaqds and parried off dowp the river 
18 boaf loads of phlnese gl)ls. Later 
the revolutionists,.took Tubg Kwan.

Roger S. Greet), the American consul 
general at Hankow, telegraphed that 
antl-foreign placards are making their 
appearance in Nàn Sharig, ll.u Peh 
province. The American legation has 
arranged for the transportation of all 
missionaries reaching the railway from
disaffected sections, but it not at
tempting to assist those beyond the 
Tangtse river.

1 Yuan Shi ICai continues unsuccessful 
In his efforts to obtain a loan. He In
formed the legations to-day that he
had prepared a scheme by whlçh he 
hoped to end, the revolution. He said 
he did not intend to allow further 
fighting, but declined to disclose the 
nature of his scheme.

;•> : ■

I! Ottawa,- NoV. 25.—Premier Hv.ifi 
announce* that the governor-geners! 
received a message from the colonial 
office saying they had no confirmation 
of the report that the Canadian mis 
slonaries are In danger In China. The 
fqçelgn office has undertaken to pro
vide all possible protection.

"Troops’ Ready to Save.

.66

1249-, ii
il ;*

.60Ei
II 1»

m 16.50
23.6»

11 32.99Queen's WÂshïniŸdh’, D. C., Nov. 25.—Ai- 
though ’tile, âriny is ready to emliark 
trobps at^'jjïanlla on the transport 
Sherman at a moment’s notice for 
China, it ii$à said to-day that nothing 
would tie' ' dohe further until word 
came from Mi'nister Calhoun at Pekin, 
that AinericAii troops were neeTTi d 

jVfr. Calfto’ün has been in daily con 
ference with other ministers at Pekin 
and it: is‘'understood''the Powers are 
acting in perfect harmony in the moi 
ter* of Increasing the foreign troops in 
China. :J

33.90
. 32.90

I Pouitbh
>r'Rtied Fowl. p#ir !b. .
Ditckelb. ........... .
IvFse (IsiândV/per tt» . 
: - ' : -• Fruit.

Will EXISTS 
IN LARGE QUANTITIES

LOOKING BACKWARD 
ON WARD SYSTEM

. -•-6
Carried. -
, Aid. Cornwall thought that specifi
cations and plans should, be called for 
to perfect the city plant, including a 
new reservoir, two boilers, and a 
pump providing a complete unit with 
a capacity of 2,600d)00 gallons per 
day. involving an outlay of about 
$75,800. He introduced a motion to 
that effect, which was seconded by 
Aid. Crawford.

Aid. Rushton thought the time to 
go before the people with a by-law 
to raise money for the Barrier pro
ject had arrived, and he suggested 
a sum of $300.000. The city needed 
a new system and the sooner 
machinery was put in motion the 
bett.er.

Aid. Graham moved that a by-law 
he submitted to raise a sum of .$300,- 
000 to cover the probable cost of the 
Barrier project, which; was seconded 
by Aid. Rushton.

The- mayor strongly opposed this 
motion, as did Aid. Craw'ford. 
mayor, pointed out the heavy expen
diture facing the city next year and 
said while he favored the. project, | 
he thought a by-law .to raise funds ; 
without having tenders in and with- j 
out knowing cost was premature. ”f 
the city end of the scheme was com
pleted now the bigger project could 
be carried forward without undue 
haste. The borrowing capacity of the 
city was at the present time $375,- 
000. and calls upon the treasury next 
year included $20,000 for school site, 
$30,000 for water mains, $45,000 for 
new school, and another light circuit 
will have to be installed. He ques- 

etioned the wisdom of sinking the 
city’s borrowing power before know
ing whether that mm will cover it 
or ndt.

Aid. Graham’s motion carried by 
four votes to three.

I
gt re-
35Bananas, do*.......................................

(irabsfrulteeach. 10c.. or 3 for..
Lemons, do*.........................................
1 ranges, do*, e,.-ta,,.' v—- 

;'anteloup.es, each . 
beaches. Lb. ....—
Plums, lb.
Vyatgrmelons. lb.
Apples, lb, ..........
drapes. B>.

.25
.30® .36 
.30® .191 
■V» .15

M
•;< i .

.fl*- N§w Metal Found in Nelson 
District Will Prove of High 

Commercial Value

: Some Changes of Thirty Years 
;n Election of Victoria's 

City Fathers

.931
t. 05@ .08 
.. .10^ IS r NEW PRODUCING MINES.Jbi

Vegetables.
.02 ex-Beets. lb.

Cabbage, lb.
Onkms, lb. .
Turnips, lb 
Gr»-»n Corn, do*, vj....
Carrots. Ib. ...................
Green Peas, Ib. . ........
Beans, th.
Potatoes (B. C.) ...............
Potatoes (Island) ...........

Nelson, Nby. 24.—Two Siocatt.proper- 
tles were added to the list of produc
ing mines In last week’s ore shipments. 
Both mines ire silver-lead proposi
tions and have" been developed steadily 
dating Vhe past summer. These-a re the 
Hampton groüp mtÊtÊÊÊttfm
groûpl. The shipments in this district 
laat week totalled 15.054 tons, and the 
smelter receipts 13;551 tons. For the 
year tq date the ore shipments total 
L376.ll* tons and the smelter receipts 
1,299,721 tons.

.02

.94

.02the The Nelson Daily News gives particu
lars of the discovery of an absolutely 
new metal-hi the Nelsort district by An
drew G. French, the renowned metal
lurgical chemist, which was recently 
mentioned in the Times. The new 
metal, which Mr. French has named 
Canadium, in honor of the country in 
which its discovery has been made, ex
ists in large quantities and Is expected 
to prove of high commercial value ow
ing to its unique properties and to the p-ROPGSBD NEW MUNICIPALITY 
fact that for a period at least; the sup
ply available for the world’s market 
will be comparatively small.

“I have found it in the dyke rocks in 
thé Nelson district "running from a few 
penny wëigjhts up to three ounces to the 
ton,” declared Mr. French, who skid 
that he found Canadium first at the 
Granite-Poorman mine and later at 
Shannon creek and at other points on 
the south side of the west arm of 
Kootenay lake. Mr. French made the 
discovery last May, but time was neces
sary to ascertain fully the particular 
physical and' chemical properties of the 
new metal, but as samples of the plat
inum ores In which the metal occurs 
were being sought by agents from Eng
land, France and various parts of Am
erica,' he decided, as a precaution 
against possible forestallihent, tb

Hon Richard McBride, who arrived|n?“^l<7e the iiiscovery.

on Wednesday from the East, did hot “ 1,3t °f, 8e”:
■ ‘T ,/ ■ .. ■: eral and distinct properties Mr. French

enlighten the people of X ictoria, as to gtate8 that Canadium occurs pure In 
the ■ governments .naval policy, .• tt ip semi-crystalline grains and in short 
presumed that he discussed the matter rods about half a millimetre long by 
with Premier Borden, pointed out the op e-tenth of a millimetre thick. The 
unprotected nature of British Co- color is a pure white, beyond that of 
lumbta’s coast line and urged him to fine silver, and when burnished it is 
do something to supply the:need. more- lustrous than silver or any of

-Mr. McBride has many times, ex- the other white metals. It is not tar- 
pressed his strong support of -Cana- nished bv lengthened exposure to damp 
dlan participation :in Imperial naval aud it is- not oxidized by continued 
defence of some kind and in view of heating in the blowpipe oxydlzing 
the importance of this subject to : Brit- flame. It is these qualities which class
ish Columbia it is to be. hoped that he, it as one of the "noble metals," Mr.
strongly Impressed upon the federal Frôneh states.
premier the-urgency of the case. He ït is- soluble in nitric and hydro- 
would hav'e the co-operation of Mr. (j.-fttHe acids and in aqua regia with-

by DrlLtaTughf croiLÏ oUt and Us solution in nitric m m and 60 feet of inside proper:

?MrrtZnkmt^ttone1lmakP03!ti0h Of‘sodtom3 station, ^bte Jlfferentteto. abOV6 C°°k StFeet'

a development or any other Canadian 11 Ï ,n0t b,aeker‘ed by Several agents report a general fi* ,
participation in Imperial defence im- 1<Al^h®n®d exP°3U^ t® I"0,st s“lbf1.ur"- Biand and sales of residence proprrty 
possible. Mr. Monk still insista upon ejted hydrogen or to alkaline sulphides and iots in the suburbs, this depart- 
a plebiscite; knowing that such a ref- wl1,ch tests also prove that it is not ment 0f rea] estate appearing to r- 
erence wouM probably kill the project. 6*'ver *s not blackened by tincture CçiVé continued enquiry. Significanl 
it was Mr. Monk who in a speech last ot lo<tine an|t Its nitrate solution is not advance in values in Victoria is th- 
session In opposition to the naval Pr®cipitated by Iodide of potassium, this week by J. A. Turner, >
scheme eloquently predicted the de- Tbese negative qualities, explained Mr. transferred a lot 70 by -180. at 
struction of Canadian autonomy under French, differentiate it from palladium. eorner ot Woodstock and €nok street ■ 
the arrangement and recited Lord Its melting point is somewhat lower, for more than double R»-«nice tw > 
Byron’s verse on the Dacian gladiator he continued, than fine gold and silver ytjars ag() 
butchered to the arena to make a and very much below that of palladium. ' Fruit and farm acreage has fietu.'-i*1 
Roman holiday, the parallel.<4n bis It ts electro-negative to silver in dilute attention and while sales are penfi 
thind being that Canadians on Canadian nitric and solution. there are two farms at Gor.! -
ships of war would be slaughtered to "TheSq characteristics," remarked, (lead which found new owners. A! 
Strengthen British connection. Mr. French, “definitely show it to be a Mackenzie sold one fruit farm of sev-
! But the Nationalists do not want a bew metal of the platinum group. I Acres for $8,000 and one of ten acre 
plebiscite because they desire the vtn- found the new metal In metallic par- fQr $16,ixk) 
dication of the principle of plebiscites, tides In the form ot scales In the plat- Through the city, however.
They want the CanadlAn navy tire- tWjm bearing ores of this district. The mand has been quiet In comparison 
trievabiy smashed In Jits Infancy, par Holes,, which, have' a bluish white wjth tile previous week, but at Oak 
OHvar Assetin. one of their ableist color, .contain the metal aUoyed with a BaV there has been a movement. ‘ 
journalists, who to regarded as a htgh volatile substanoe which mar be os- subdivision Is coming on th- marks' 
jflg* mlun^ « 11 «topeltod by the blow- near the Oak Bay hotel shortly. a.J”

has ÿWWên pipe flame,^ leaving a brimant bead of a number of houses have been sol

The determination to submit a refer
endum té the citizens next January on 
the Abolition of thé ward system will, 
if carried, bring the city into line with 
most of the municipalities of the prov
ince in the election of councilman at 
large. Special exceptions were made In 
the Municipal Clauses Act in the cases 
of Victoria and Nanaimo when the 
statute was passing ‘ through the legis
lature in 1906, and’ few of the cities 
atiH retain the ward system, although 
it was incorporated into the statute 
for rural authorities th order that the 
more sparsely populated1 districts which 
exist in some of the tutal municipali
ties might secure some representation 
which they cobid not hope to get if 
the settled sections could elect their 
own men over the head of such repre
sentatives. Since, ^however, the muni
cipalities around Vancouver have 
changed from a rural to an urban 
character the tendency has been to 
seek to elect the councillors from the 
whole area, and steps to legalize this 
end are in progress In two or three 
districts at the present time. Vancou
ver city will automatically end its 
ward system in twelve months' time, 
when the city secures commission 
government, and New Westminster 
abandoned" it some years ago, now 
electing seven members from the whole 
body of the citizens.

The ward system as it is now under
stood" in Victoria goes back to the 
Municipal Clauses Act of 1906. as at
the election of that year thé city was . , .
still divided into North. Central and to the utmost a threatened invasion of 
South wards, each returning three Industrial Workers of the World; who 
members, and so strange are the vagar- propose to attempt to force the repeal 
les of life that the mayor has only of an ordinance which prohibits street 
one alderman, W. F. Fbllêrton, around speaking except within certain specified 
the council board which was chosen limits.
but a few years ago. The division into Guards were last night stationed on 
three wards was unchanged from 1893 ap r0ads leading into the city, with 
to 1906, and it was during the second or(jel.s to arrest every suspicious 
mayoralty of Hon. Robert Beaven that character and turn back all those who 
the alteration was made from the old cannot give a good account of them- 
three wards, known as James Bay, seivea and satisfactory answers as to 
Johnson street and Yates street wards, their business. The business men are 
At the January poll-in 1892 these di- determined to stop at the very outset 
visions were used for the last time, the ;the I, w. w. proposed campaign, 
alteration above indicated being made ,,, , .
in the following year. At that time , A" dosed at 6.30 o clock
three members were returned for each la9t ni?ht hy order of ‘he ”la>r(>r’ and The Shawnigan Robbers-In the pro
ward. making nine In all, but this was the order was scrupulously obeyed, vlncial police court Saturday James 
not -the case In the early eighties when Notlc?s were sent, out durln6 the day Smith, Ellwyn Benton and Harry ^Freo- 
each ward had its two members: In by }*e ^L-3hP<» T :° jehoote. man were charged with the theft of
fact, in Johnson street ward In 188T Artbur WI?3on’ parenta % kaeP aU $oocte to the value of *40. the property 
the second and third candidates hadfchlkl,re'' .u^e', th° ***?? “ at ho^e of Herbert Macklln of Shawnigan lâske.

equal position on the poll. Avith-141 nlfhtS’ ^“d ^ch cMM Ieay nf Wa The were remanded untH *ext
votes each, and the--returning officer s?baol^’°1"1^r thf day ”'af a week. They aft the three arrested
declared John Coughlan Sleeted:' overW^:nted-tohthaî 9ffect me" Thtirsfiay night at the1;Jake 
J. Robertson. An election by wards l»rreated al"e to ^ ft diet of sudpedtêd of being concerned
may easily lead to a tie. particularly -br9ad an^ yater- Untu they are shlP- robberies there..
in small polls, and this was seen In the ped 9U‘ \“Wn: 7 >■- » «■* :, .
James Bay ward in 1892. when the re- to”aaU nméh^halls counTym wtlî untto Carpenter Fined.-A carpenter named
turning officer, W. K. Bull, gave his * a8 Chehalis county wHl unite Roberb MacDowall was fined $20 In the
casting vote against William Wilson, w.Uh Ab9rdeen- and th8ra will be no pollCe ^ Saturday for an as-
a>.,rTiring,C0Uncni0r' who waa “Pual a mtriti WorkJrô county for In- sault upon John w Margarell. fore-
third on the poll with John Hall. a"9trM Y^ Way to Aberdeen ■ «"ate pfjhe wprk. of which they were

on way to Aberdeen. employed. The accused struck the
foreman when ' the latter found fault- 

PS of the with the work, jbut claimed he dM DO 
ibrid left 
i the en-

.29

.02
- .<*

.08tv and the Elkhorn
1.50
1.75

Fish.
ai t.on. Red spring. Ib...............

Salmon.. White Spring, lb...........
Halibut (local), lb.
Halibut. (Vancouver), lb.
Cod. lb.........................................
Herring, lb.
Rinnan Haddle, tb. ........
Bloaters, ib.
Shrimps (alive), lb.
Shrimps (Imported),: tb. ..
Crabs (local', *b- ...............
Crabs (Imported), Jb. • 
Ooljciians (salted), lb.
S« m.on Bellies, Ib.
Flounders, lb.
Soles. Ib.
Kippers ,

.15

e eioeisib:The' .15
.131
.19
.19

- la m ew puck North Vancouver, Nov. 24.—A meet
ing ofthe ratepayers of West Capl- 
lano waa held In the municipal hall 
yesterday to, eject a deputation to con 
fer with, the district council in regard 
to the proposed division of the district 
and the erection of a new municipal
ity. After considerable discussion the 
following gentlemen were appointed to 
form the committee: Messrs. Charlv. 
Nelson, 8. Gintzburger, J. B. Mather-. 
W. J. Irwin. A- B. Little, J. Alexai. 
der and J. J. Hanna.

FIVE HUNDRED 
SPECIAL CONSTABLES

124

m:
■m ."Sp :
.16
.15,:;
.15;

WHY THEY OPPOSE
A CANADIAN NAVY

.19l
-IS,
.12*

Aberdeen Citizens Prepare to 
i Resist Threatened invasion 

by I. W. W.

is A>
WHOLESALE market. 

Almonds, per It
Apples (local) ...........
Apples, Jonathan ..
Bacon ........i............ ...
Bananas ........................
Beets, ptr sack' ............
Cabbage, per lb.' 7..
Cheese
Chésn- ’’ ”................. ..
Creamery Butter"- .. . .é-iit "Ï..... 
Cucumbers -(hot-house), per doz.
Cauliflower, per doz. .....................
Eggs (local) ,v;-...... - ..........
Eggs (California tresh» ,.v.;...
Eggs (Eastern) ............... . ........
Filberts, per lb. ............
Green-Onions »....................... ...........
Grapes (Malaga), barrel ...vt-.-.v 
Gr * a (bl-- ’<) <Y. A ..
Grapes (Tokay)
Grapefruit,-per box ....
Hams ..........it ...........
Haddles, per lb................
Lard ....,■-................ .134® .144
Lemons ............................................ .
Lettuce (hot-house*,’per crate . . ■
Onions (California): .... - J,-... ...
Parsley ............
Peanuts. - -vsted ....
Pomegranates
Po.tatoes (tqcal) ___ ....
Swéèt-Potatoes ...........
Turnips, per sack .........
Walnùto. per lb. .......
'oranges (Yaiencta) ...

V -i:

ÏSS’Ê*' As Well as Any Other Contri- 
: tutioii tc Imperial Defence 

* —Their Case Stated
PROPERTY ON YATES 

STREET IN DEMAND

2,69
;; 19'

.964
2.00......... .-.

.03® .931
Wash., Nov. 25—FiveAberdeen,

hundred men, including the most prom

inent in this city in all walks of life, 
stood in the Elks' hall yesterday after-

.174® -18».
.124MW. SUFFRAGETTES 

SENT TO PRISON

an-’•i'-' ■.33
1.25
L7S:

andnoon, raised their right hands, 
were sworn in, by Mayor J. W. Parks' 
as special policemen to “maintain" law 
and order” in Aberdeen, and to resist

.90-
Corner and Inside Lot Sold— 

Considerable Inquiry but Lit
tle Business for Week

.4*1-
.33® ,38-’

,06;
,40

7.50
1775;’

Lady Constance Lytton and 
Lady' Sybel Smith Given 

Two Weeks in Jail

1.75•ii
5.00® 7.6»

we.k.10* The real estate market this 
has been noticeable for a general en
quiry for property on Yates stred. 
several agents speaking of a probabi 
movement on this thoroughfare. Alex
ander Mackenzie, realty agent, Doug
las street, reports having transfère- 
two pieces, one 60 by 120 feet at tl: • 
corner of Yates and Cook streets, f ■*

.10

5.00® 6.-60-i
1.60
021
.50London. Nov. 25.—Lady Constance 

Lytton and Lady Sybil Smith, both 
leader in the suffragette movement, 
were sentenced, at Bow Street police 
court, to a fortnight in jail for smash
ing windows during the demonstra
tions last Tuesday. Mrs. Mary Leigh, 
who has been, as described by the 
police as the most troublesome of the 
suffragettes, was sentenced to two 
months in jail and if she were again 
Convicted, she would be sentenced to 
hard labor. The remaining 13 cases 
were put over to next Monday.

In the police court on Thursday Mrs.
Kathleen Robwell, who had broken a 
big plate glass window on the Strand, 
managed to make a brief speech in 
spite of the protests of the magistrate.

“It is out of my great love for 
humanity and particularly to my devo
tion to women and children that I do 
this.” she said. “Sex disqualification 
is the root of social evils and I am 
prepared to do anything the militant Toronto, Nov. 25.—The University of 
branch of suffragettes dictates in an Toronto Won the Dominion football 
effort to gain votes for women.” championship from the Argonauts to-

M'x. Red” 'ell w»° committed for day by 14 points to T.

.10
2.00....

20.0»
.03*
L26 (■>

,. .16® .21 
.. 5.00® 5.6»;

rv

>f

I h :

and are 
In many.

i

5

:s the de-

RUGBY CHAMPIONSHIP. Vancouver, Nov. 25.—Heeding the call 
of their superiors, 388 metnb 
Industrial Workers of the “ 
Vancouver yesterday tb jol 
campment of the order at Aberdeen, 
Wash.

11
in self-defaDce. Acting - Magistrate 
Priori fined accused $25 and then dls- 
Cbvered tltirltmlt Cr *20 under tffi* àtr-
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